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By Sean Dalton • 
Heritage Media 

1 Enercon, Services 
Incorporated has extended 
its recent growth to Chelsea 

. with the addition of its 18th 
office nationwide. 

Located on the second 
floor of the Clocktower 
building in the heart of 
the downtown district^the 
Enercon Power division 
affiliated office will allow 
the burgeoning employee-
owned organization reach 

. into the Michigan market, 
as well as markets in 
OhioJ*ennsylvania and .; 
Wisconsin. < 

In roughly eight weeks, 
the Chelsea location has 
grown to nine, employees 
and couldreach 20 in the. 
near-future, according 
to Office Manager Laity • 
Fletcher, who moved back 
to Chelsea from Florida 
after leaving the area in the 
1960s. 

He previously worked 
with Thorn Beckett, co-
founder of Beckett Laforue, 
which operated jn Jackson 
before being purchased by 
Enercon and integrated ' 
into its Power division. *~~ 

Despite what some may 
initially think, Enercon 
didjiot move to Chelsea 
to serve the city's electric -
utility operation, although 
Fletcher spoke highly of 

' -his home city's power infra
structure and said that he 
wouldn't be averse to serv
ing thercity as a client if the 
need ever arose, 

EIREWTEDVIDEO^ 
UCLICKING ON • 

"Right now, our main 
local client is Consumers 
Energy in Jackson - we 
have a couple of people in 
that office (working as con
sultants for the company)," 
Fleteher said, adding that 
his office is currently worje-
ihg to "build inroads with 
Novi-based ITC Holdings. . 

ITC Holdings builds 
and operates electric- ' 
ity transmission systems 
across Michigan&Lower 
Peninsula and portions of 
Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois, 
Missouri and Kansas. 

Division Manager Thorn 
Beckett, who headed up 
the sale of his company 
to Enercon two years ago, 
put the potential for the 
Chelsea office in terms of 

"job growth, into perspective 
by talking about the compa
ny's overall growth. 

"Our original company 
worked only with power 
plants and on environmen
tal services," Beckett said. 
"Enercon wanted to expand 
into that area and made us •-
their division for it when 
they finalized the purchase.. 

"Sincethen our business 
has grown by about 50 per
cent, and over the last four 
years alone, Enercon has 
gone from 400 employees to . 
over M00." • ~ -

That growth is impressive 

PLEASE SEE ENERC0N/3-A 

Photo by Burrill Strong 

"Pistol" Pete Mkttgard of the Twistin' Tarantulas plays his upright bass with Randy 
Gacki on drums. The group performed July 30 under trie social tent at the festival. 

Sounds & Sights 
Thinual event packs in the crowd 
By Erica McClain . 
and Sean Dalton 
Heritage Media 

With an illumi
nated billboard 
on Interstate 
94, the addition 
of an art mar

ket and a cornucopia of 
musical talentpit is with
out a doubt that the Z"3 

_ Sounds & Sights Festival 
has grown considerably in 
the past few years, 

This yearwas no excep
tion. 

. "It's been a great turn? 

^MIJRELATED VIDEO 

^Www.Herllage.com • * 

out," said Craig Common, 
co-organizer of Sounds & 
Sights, 

Common said the fes- . 
tival, formeriy'known as 
Summerfest, has been 
reworked each year to try 
to improve and build up 
on the last. 

Last yearrthe commit
tee added the social tent, 
which Common said war-
wildly popular. In-prior 

years, the social tent was j _ 
smaller and known mostly 
for frosty cups of beer, but 
now the tent is a happen
ing focal point for social
izing and a venue for some 
of the hottest musical perJ 

formancesof the festival. 
The tent, which was 

located behind the 
Common Grill, is still a 
newer piece to the festival 
that Common says people 
are "still trying to figure 
out," but it's been rather 
popular all the same, 

PLEASE SEE S0UNDS/3-A 

By Crystal Hayduk :•• 
Special Writer ,. ,, 

KarlaDemea and her 4*year-old twin daugh
ters, Sofia and Natalia^ love Pierce Park with its 
grassy expanse for running land its mature trees 
for shade on hot days. But the girls' favorite 
things atthe. park are the slide and the merry-
go-round. Or at least they were - before the two 
structures were removed in June with no warn
ing or explanation. : 

; "The monkey bars were taken out by a storm 
last year, and the latest thing to go was the baby 

, swing, "tfemea said of the park located on Main 
Street just north of Old U.S. 12. "Wefclive near the 
park and go there all the time. Even in winter 
we went at least once a week, so I'm very frus
trated about this." ; " v 

Demea reported that in her guest to find out 
what had happened to the equipment, she was 
told by city officials that the play structures 
were removed following complaints about safety 
fromthe-Friends of Timber Town. 

When asked fof specific information about 
the removalof the equipmentahd if;Qiere are 
any plans for the park, John Hanifan, Chelsea's 
citymanager, released a written statement to 
Heritage Media thatsaid,"They wereremoved 
because they were not up to safety code, and it 
was cost prohibitive to make them safe to uie."' 

Friendsof Timber Towhtepresentative Amy 
Mitchell said that she had become increasingly 
concerned about the advancing age, and poten
tial safety problemsof Pierce Park's equipment. 

Photo by Buff ill Strdrig ' * . : ; '. 

SouthElementary teacher Luman Strong 
plushes some of his third-grade students on 
the merty-go-round at Pierce Park during a 
field trip in June. 

She was told by the City of Chelsea that no 
funds were available to repair or replace the 
existing structures. 
• Mitchell drafted agrant proposal to the 
Community Foundation of Chelsea, which was 

out and both concurred that the merry-go-round 
and the slide were noncompliant, out of code 
and deemed unsafe, so the city removed them 
promptly," Mitchell said. 

Mitchell explained the safety report from the 
playground equipment experts. 

"The merry-gorround did not have a governor, 
which monitors the s ^ d , and that could lead to 
a decapitation risk. Theabsenceof guard rails 
and surfacing around the slide could lead to a 
fallsrisk." , 

Public playground safety standards are pub
lished by the US, Consumer Product Safety 
Commission and are available on the Web at 
www.cpsc.gov/CPSCPUB/PtfBS/325.pdf. 

Mitchell said that she hopes the remain
ing structure and the bank of swings will be 
repaired this fall with grant dollars. A commu-r 
nity volunteer is drafting a new proposal to pur
sue funding for the next grant cycle this fall. 

Some interested parents have wondered 
abourthe possibility of obtaining fiinds from . 
the Chelsea-Area Wellness Foundatibn>The 
foundation's Executive Director Amy Heydlaufi* •> 
said that the wellness coalition develops a com-

'Through the grant writing process, two dif
ferent playground inspectors checked things 

funding for the plan. Ariyorie^ari contact the 
foundation to gain access to coalition leadership 
to express concerns, and the best way todo that 
is through MattPegouskie at 734-4334599. 

Although Carolyn Holland, mother to 5-year-
old Marcos, understands that the equipment -
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Online learning increasingly replaces traditional summer school 
By Donna ladipaolo 
Special WnterV . , ' 

Editors note: Special 
Writer Donna ladipaolo 
works part time for Widening 
Advancement for Youth 
Program. In addition to 
being a freelance journalist, 
shexis a teacher with majors 
in English, mathematics and 

-* social science: 
. "No more pencils, no 

more books, no more teach
ers'dirty looks," is a popu
lar rhyme students might 
chant upon release from 
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school in June. ' • r~" 
But for many, school 

continues in the summer. 
Summer school is a way for 
students to make up credits 
6r-free up their schedules 
for the regular school year. 

Ann Arbor enjoys 
many options 

This summer, 721 stu
dents in Ann Arbor are s 

enrolled in the-summer 
schoolsession compared to 
the 604 students who par
ticipated in summer school 
programs last year, says 
Summer SchooJ Principal * 
Marcus Edmondson. -

"The (summer school) 
trend seems to be increas-

' ing due to the new gradu
ation requirements from 
the state'," said Edmondson, 
who is the 10th and 12th 
grade principal at Huron 
High School during the 
school year. » 

Summer school for high 
school and middle school 
students in Ann Arbor runs 
June 29 through Aug. 2. 

"The^majority of stu-. 
dents have failed a class and 
are trying tb make up the" 
credit, so that they wilj be 
on track once they return in 
the.fall," Edmondson said. 
"Approximately. 5 percent 
are taking the class forthe 
first time, so they can take 
other classes in the fall. A 
few take summer school for 
a tutorial preparation for 
the upcoming school year." 

Edmondson said the sum
mer school budget last year 
was abdut $200,000, which 
includes high school and 
middle school programs. 

"We try to have summer 
'' school be self sustaining/' 
he said. "In the previous 
year, the budget has been 1 
smaller because we have 
had less students, We have. 
100 more students this year, 
so the budgetwpuld be 
higher." 

Many students in Ana. 
Arbor enjoy online options, 
as well, during the summer. 
, Ann Arbor Online 
Coordinator Susette 
Jaquette said there arecur-
. rently 215 students enrolled 
in summer online classes in 
Ann Arbor. 

The district offers alge
bra, geometry, math analy
sis, financial math, English 
9 and 10, US: history, world 
history, government, eco
nomics, computer apgUea-
tions, and web page design. 

"We Qffer two blended 
online classes, which have 
required face<io*face meet
ings,health and fitness," 
Jaquette said,* 

• Students take online 
courses in the summer 
for the same reasons they 
enroll in traditional sum- ••. 
mei* school For instance, 
Jaquette reported that there 
are 104 students currently 
enrolled in a math class. 

"Of the students taking 
-math, 41 students are trying 
to advance a level in math 
by completing-both semes
ters of the class. The other J 

students taking math have 
either failed or received 

a very low grade," she 
said. "The Flex Advanced 
Online Math program 
was developed by AAPS 
teachers. It uses SMART 
(Self-Monitoring, Analysis 

• and ReportingTechnology) 
software to individualize 
instruction for each stu
dent," 

The impetus for the Ann 
Arbor school district's 
online program came in 
2002, when several students 
asked Jaquette if they could 
take an online class in the 
summefrDean Judy Conger 
and Jaquette discussed the 
option and then gave it a try 

-"-then. That first year there 
were la online students. 

Currently, the district's 
online program is self-suf
ficient and doesn't cost 
the district extra money, 
Jaquette said. 

Dexter's summer 
school primarily 
online 

In Dexter, online courses 
are the primary means for 
students to continue their, 
learning in the summer. 

"We have some online 
and correspondence 
course options available . 
for students," said Dexter •"" 
Schools Superintendent 
Mary Marshall."The only 
other summer school oppor
tunities we have are some 
extended school-year oppor-

f tunities for special educa
tion students whose IEP. 
(Individualized Education 
Program) teams have deter
mined that the learning 
loss that would take place 
over the summer would 

- require too many weeks 
to regaiffthe instructional 
level t ' e student was at 
when the prior school year 
concluded," 

Dexter High School 
Principal William Moran 
added that students may 
enroll in courses via 
Michigan Virtual High :— 
School, Aventa, and 
Education2020. Mortan said • 
that Education2020 is for 
credit recovery only and 
doesn't have an instructor 
at the other1 end like MVHS 
and Aventa,. 

"We offer access to vir
tual courses," Moran said. 
"There is not a brick-and^ 
mortar school, so to speak. 
Numbers have been around 
20-25 (students in the online 
program)" 

Moian addedihat about 
half of the students take the 
virtual classes for "accelera
tion" and half for "credit .. 
recQvery" 

Saline uses 
JumpStart, 
online learning 

The Saline school district 
. concentrates on readying 
students for high school and 
middle school; v— 

"We do not really ofler 
a creditjrecovery type 
of traditional summer 
school," said Steve Laatsch, 
assistant superintendent 

-of Instructional Services 

for Saline schools. "Our 
approach is JumpStart, and 
the primary purpose is to 
take students that are in. 
middle and Wgh school and 
help them feel more pre
pared tongucceed the follow-

s ing year in school. It is not, 
for example, to take a stu
dent wholgot a failing grade 
in math class and help them 
'recover'that grade." 

laatsdh said Saline 
students^t the high school 
level who need to recover 
grad.es do so the follow
ing year or take an online 
version of the course 
through a provider such as 
Education202O or Michigan 
Virtual High School; 

Saline Middle ScTiool 
"Principal David Raft said 
Saline runs one JumpStart 
session at the high school 
for incoming ninth-gVaders 
and one at the middle school 
for.incoming seventh- and . 
eighth-graders. This is the ; 
fourth yearfor JumpStart 
in Saline. Raft said the num
bers have gone down each ••'• 
year. 

"This summer, we have. 
had the lowest number 
of students attending 
JumpStart in the four-year 

history," he said. "We have 
Oiad as high as 36 students 
in each grade level, and this 
year we are around 15 to 18 
in a grade level." 

Summer school in Saline 
runs July 18 through Aug. 
5, Monday through Friday, 
from8:a.m.torlla.m. 

. v Students whovreceive a 
minimum of two "Ds" or 
an UE" in any core class 
(language arts, math, sci
ence, and social studies) 
must enroll in the summer 
JumpStart program, 

"JumpStart is a required 
program that is designed to 
help students prepare for 
t̂he next school year," Raft 
said. "The goal of the pro
gram is to provide the neces
sary tools that students need 
to be successful in a school 
setting. Failure to attend or 
successfully complete the 
JumtlStart program-may 
result in reduced elective 
choices^ a mandatory 
study skill class in place of 
an elective," 

More online options 
increasing 

Manchester school dis
trict doesn't hold the tradi

tional face-to-face summer 
school sessions. ^. 

"Manchester High School 
sind Manchester Middle 
School utilizes the online 
Education2020 program for 
students in need.of summer 
school," said Kevin Mowfer> 
principal at Manchester 
High School. "These classes 
are completed at the local 
library or at the students' 
homes."-; 

At-risk students in v 
Washtenaw Coun^may 
also enroll th& online,-
project-based learning 
Widening Advancements for 
Youth Program, which runs 
all year long. This year, 200 
students participated in ; -
the WAY Program and they , 
expect to double their num
bers'in the fall. • •—— 

Students in the WAY 
Pi'ogram also have access 
to face-to-face help in a lab, 
which moved this slimmer 
from Ann Arbor Stone 
School to-Wfilbw Jtun, 
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ENERCON 
FROM PACE 1-A ' ;• 

and indicative of a recent 
trend when considering'"" 
the fast that Enercon was 
founded in 1983. 

"Once we got on with :-
Enercon, opportunities for 
growth have become reali
ties," Beckett said,'"Now, 
we?rehoning in on Chelsea 
because it's very close to • „. 
Jackson and Ann Arbor, 
and there's quick access to 
Detroit Metro Airport," , 
. Beckett said^he could 

SOUNDS 
FROM PACE 1-A 
• - , . , , > • • • . • • • • -mi 1 , i_ i . i n . . . f a 

The tent included several 
. well-known regional basds 

including the Ben Daniels 
Band and the Twistin' 

^Tarantulas. Most of the 
"performances took pjace 
after 5 p.m. when thelent 
included a $5 cover and was 
restricted to people 21 and 

'*• up for alcohol sales. 
Local business-owner 

and Chelsea First launch -v 
volunteer Pat Geary also 

\ rioted that the event was a: 
success from his perspec- * 
tive. 

"Our kickoff for Chelsea, 
First was a success," 
Cleary saidi adding that he 
and others gave awaŷ OO 
gift bags and 300 Chelsea 
First T-shirts. 

"The Chelsea First com
mittee was responsible^, 

r- fey the billboard on 94, as 
well as one on 23 which 

< wflre intended to draw even 
greater crowds to Chelsea 
this year. * ' ."• . . 

'-• "This was a first step '' 
toward not just attracting 
visitors to Chelsea, but peo-> 
pie to live and open a busi-

keep the Chelsea office 
busy wjth work from 
Georgia and Florida cli
ents, but he wants to focus 

ron the region to expand the 
number of clients served 
by Enercon. *. . 

Fletcher said.tye's 
already peeing requests for 
proposals hit his desk frorru 
private and public agencies 
local, state and federal: 

Over the next six to 12 
months Fletcher predicts 
more investment in the 
national power grid being 
enough ofva priority to 
enter the public discourse, 
particularly considering , 

Www.h8rltaBe.com . / . . ' ; . ^ . 

brownouts experienced 
nationwide during thisv 

summer's heat wave. 
•" *~*"I noticed a few ajeas 

here lost power this past 
Friday," Fletcher pointed 
out. "Nationally, the power, 

g r id ' s been neglected for a 
while. I think there's going v 
to be expansion there and 
money will have to be spent 
to build the grid up to a *" 
level of reliability some 
time soon." 

He hopes that the com
pany's presefice in Chelsea 
will optimally poise it *• 
to win as many of those 
contracts for the necessary 

work ahead to sustain the 
explosive growth that the 
company has seen over the 
past few years. 

Enercon will offer a full 
range of transmission line 
and substation design ser
vices supplying the region's 
transmission network. 
Thecompany's power 

, delivery services proTide 
'comprehensive trans
mission, substation and 
. distribution engineering ' 
services to private and pub
licly owned electrical utili
ties, federal arid state agen
cies, local municipalities, \ 
construction contractors 

and other energy-related 
industries. 
' These services include 
initial system planning 
and'studies, projeckmaiK 
agement, engineering and 
design, on-site inspection, 
construction manage
ment and expert witness 
testimony. The company's 
services range from engi- • 
neering, environmental, 
technical and management 
services providing a broad 
range of professional ser
vices to private, public and 
government sector clients 
throughout the United. 
States. 
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tTemoval was done with 
• the best of intentions, she 
is also disappointed that 
equipment that allowed 
children to extend their 
skills with experiences 
not available elsewhere is 
gone. 

"Sure, it's true that 
using the equipment 
requiredparental 

... sion, but! was happy to 
provide that/' she said 

Parent Cathie 
Timberlake agreed, 

j "What disappoints me is 
that rather than allowing 
the parents to decide what 
the^are willing to super
vise, and allow for their 
kids, the city just removes 
them so nobody can usê  -,"•• 
them," she said. "The 
existing equipment is real
ly only challenging for the -^, 
first grade and under age 
group - there's nothing for 

•"Ihe older kids now, which 
makes4t hard when you 

. have a wide age range." 
• Demea pointed .out that ! 

the ability to engagein 
controlled risky behavior-
on the playground under 
parental supervision helps 
children to learn how to • 

( use their bodies and over-
' come-fears, citirtg a July 

18 New York Times article 
"Are Playgrounds Getting 
Too Safer 

"On several occasions . 
. we have heard people • 

visiting the park from out 
Jjtf. town comment on how 

wonderful it is that thffe is 
. a merry-go-round," Demea 

said. "It made me proud 
to hear praises of our 

hess here," Cleary added. 
Stephanie Mclntyre, the 

project manager for the 
art market, said thTart 
market, which featured 20 
juried artists down South 
Street, and its accompany- \ 
ing artists' demonstrations 
arotond the downtown 
has received jiuite a bit of 
notice. 

"It's been a great first 
year, and we're really ' 
pleased with the quality 
of the"Outlets we had," 
Mclntyre said. 

Mclfityre said it was 
especially exciting to see 
the community support 
local artists. While the 
Sounds & Sights Festival 
committee will ultimately 
make the decision whether 
to continue the art market 
next year, Mclntyre said 
she hopes to continue to 
grow upon this year's suc
cess. 

John Rayer, a black
smith Who owns Waterloo 
Metalworks, was among the 
mafiy artists demonstrat
ing their work. He said he 
was glad he. could be a part 
of the festival by showing 
the art of blacksmithing. c_ 

At his tent, he had a 

little Chelsea from people 
visiting from all across the 
country." 
'Meanwhile,Holland """ 
hopes that the park will 
be refurbished, the trees 
maintained and that inter
ested community members 

.will be able to participate 
-in the planning procjess. 

miniature forge to heat his 
steel, along with several 
tools of the trade-two 
large tree stumps, an anvil 
and a hammer for pound
ing. .,- '• 

"Kids really seem to 
enjoy it," Rayer said. "They 
wander oyer to see the fire 
and the smoke and what it's 
all about." 
. Rajter said despite the . 
sometimes-light foot traffic^ 
he definitely plans on benW • 
a part of the festival next m' 
year, , 

Asfor the future of the 
Sounds & Sights Festival, 
Common said,vconsidering 
the heavy foot and vehicle 
-traffic, it would be nice 
to be close Middle Street 
down for the festival, but' 
"we're just not there yet, 
and it would take a lot con
sidering M-52." 
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Addition • KHchtns * Bathropmt 
Cetamlc Ttt*Work*04d9 

Covered Porebet 
Garages * Siding dTrim 

• - . • • • V , . 

UcciMd ft lnsvr»d \ , 

TREE REMOVAL 
: , 1 ^ ^ ! S 5 ^ . '^mmStomi8»co»nlngr 

Call About Removal 
Of Hazardous And 

Dead Trees 

A-1 TREE, INC. 
. Saniing Darter, Ch'elsea. Saline, Milan. Manchertar and ton Arte? tor ow 40 yaawl (734> 4 2 6 - 8 8 0 9 

F1EA MARKET 
SUN.AUG.7th 
8AM-3PM/$4 
UUIDOORS'INUUORS 

Chelsea Community 
Fairgrounds 

• 715 526-9789* 
wwwiurkopfomotions.com 
New Vendors Wolcornel 

J s Tree Trimming & Removal, INC. 

i • Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
',_ • Experienced Climber 

HAZARDOUS 
TREE 

REMOVAL ' 

[•Tree Removal 
• Tree Trimming 
»Stump Grinding 

» Storm Damage 

. > Urt'wood Sales 

• La hit & LotOanirtg 
• Brush Chippjng 
• Wooi) Hauling 
• Ire* [Jk'patr 
• I'runinj" 

£ Jason Godfrey, Owner ' 

734-260-0497 

i: 

.00^ 

8M • • • Lake Estate, 
the new policy to protect your' 
lakefront lifestyle 
The Lake Estate policy provides 

.protection for^ ':. ••• !.. -." - - . , 
• Yourlakefrbnt home•...' •' ' • 
• Property you keep on the lakefront 
• Docks, Boat Hoists and Seawalls 
•Boats and Recreational Vehfc 
• Watercraft Assistance # ^ 
• Fuel Spill Umtopm 
• And much h w e f o ' ^ 
Available only from yoiirl 
Insurance agent, Call t o d a y i F P ^ > ^ | 

RickEder 

1250 S. Main Street. 
Chelsea 

73447M576 
www.RickEderAgertcy.com 

FMMBVREAVt 
IHSVBAtiW 

MlCHlOAH 8 INSURANCE' COKPAMr 

'̂ ffrV;-

fc. 

SPECIALS 
TCE TIMES REQUIRED 

WEONESOAY 
Until 130pm 

Seniors Only - Must Take Cart 
9 Holes-$10 «18 Holes-$15 

E % ^ S D A Y '•;{, 

^ 0 « 4 ^ f W i O a r t * e ) t - > 

FRIDAY 
All Day - With Cart. 

18 Holes 319,9 Holes-$13 

Wolf 
Cre«Jt 
<Bolf Club 

62i63 Burton Rd...Adrian, Ml. 

517-265-3944 

|iGhclsea 
, IF" ^r^a 

Chamber News 
CHELSEA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Let us help you grow you business • 
Join the CHELSEA CHAMBER OP COMMERCE 

i Call today 734 475-1145 
SOUNDS AND SIGHTS ON THURSDAY NIGHTS 

CONTINUES TONIGHT 6:30 TO 8:30PM ' 
A c c e p t i n g 2011 M e m b e r s h i p s 

enrol! hv c.'illiiK) A /'.> 1 11!; 
or vi',it OI I I vvf;l);,il»; ,it 

A rt«w m«mb«r«hlplftv*lf6r Individuals 
to support local'businesses 

Call 475-1145 to find out more Information about 
CholMa Bu»1n«»« Boottors 

A tpgcifllJthanK* tp ourrerwwtogjrjgmbgct; 
Gioodwiil Industries 
Hardwood solutions 

/•••"* '. Hatch Stamping 
Hetrts Community Service 

"•:•• Regal Credit Card Processing c 
. Rlemco Homes 

River Gallery 
RK Studios LLC 

A special t n ^ r ^ to < H K new mwTibefs: 
- i Chelsea Creative Pet Grooming 

Shabby Chic consignments 

4i .. 

550 STATE CIRCLEI7 
\ 

I n f o ' i>^J>tion C a l l <734> 4 7 5 - 1 1 4 5 
T i :>. . V ; . . • • ! • • . 

V • • . fr '»« 

^•k^i^fei^Mi • t a A u M i 
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SECOND FRONT 
Group will play at West Park 
banBshell startingMg. It 

.. By Sheila Pursglove; , 
Special Writer 

' • ' ( . ' . ' > : . ' ' • 

The Penny Seats, an 
Aim Arbor-based reper
tory theater company that* 
got under way last year, 
will perform its first play 
Friday through Sunday, 
and Aug. 11 through 14, at 
the West Park band shell in 
Ann Arbor. 

The show, "Goodnight 
Pesdemona(Good 
Morning, Juliet)," by 
Canadian playjwright 
Ann-Marie MacDonald, 
is a comedic homage to 
Shakespeare that catapults 
its moder'h-day heroine 
—graduate student 
Constance Ledbelly — into 
the plots of two famous 
Shakespearean tragedies, 
"Romeo & Juliet" and 
"Othello." 

..'•'. The fast-paced show 
has a small cast, with 
every adtor, except Lauren 
London as Ledbelly, doing 
double, triple-and some
times quadruple-dutfras 
different characters. 

Cast members will have 
their hands full, said the 
show's directory Jaequi 
Robbins, who holds a 

. degree in stage direction 
from Yale University "But 
they're up to it, and it's 
going to be so much fun." 

Robbins describes the . 
playas'likeahilarii 
ous'Wizard of Oz,'with 
Shakespeare and sword-v 
fights and kissing." 

Ann Arbor native 
Melynee Saunders Warren, 
appearing by special v 

arrangement with Actors' 
Equity Association, will 
play Desdemona, Ramona, 

j Mercutio and a Servant. 
A third-generation Ann 

Arborite, Warren attended 
Slauson Middle School and . 
Community High School, 
and performed with the 
Young People's Theater and 

Ann Arbor Civic Theatre. 
After majoring in Theater 
at Cornell University, she 
moved to New York City 
to pursue acting and {ias 
Spent most of the last 15 
years living and perform
ing on the East Coast, with 
a stint in Cleveland to get 

•' a master's degree in acting 
from Case Western Reserve 
University. , 

"I moved back to Ann^. 
Arbor two summers ago 
and I'm just starting to get 
my bearings in the local 
theater community again, 
s6 it has been incredible 
to find my way, into a role 
with such a welcoming, 
enthusiastic, and down-to-
earth company as Penny 
Seats,"; said Warren, who : 
also sings with the Ann • 
Arbor Civic Chorus. 

Ann Arbor actor Russ 
Schwartz, who will play 
Iago and tne Ghost, is a • 
graduate of Hampshire 
College and Performance 
Network Theatre's appren-. 
ticeship program. He 
recently appearedin the-
Performance Network-• 
Jewish Ensemble Theatre 
co-production of "Sonia 
Flew" and the Jewish 
Ensemble Theatre's "The 
Diaryof AnneFrank." A , 
playwright as well as an •* 
actor, his own plays include 
"Thorstein the Staff-
Struck," "The Rat Dance" 
and "Subroutine." 

Sarah Leahy, who plays 
Juliet, Student and Cypriot 
Soldier, has been seen 
regionally at Performance 
Network and the Michigan 
Shakespeare Festival. She 
spentthe spring touring 
high schools throughout 
Michigan playing Juliet in 
"Romeo and Juliet" with 
the Michigan Shakespeare 
Festival educational tour. 

Leahy found out about 
the audition through an. 
online audition posting.*' 

The new Ann Arbor-based repertory theater company, The Penny Seats, wiH perform "Goodnight Desdemona 
(Good Morning, Juliet),1' Friday through Sunday and Aug. 11 through 14 at the West Park band shell. Pictured In 
rehearsals are Sarah Leahy (left), Lauren London, Jaequi Robbins, Russ Schwartz and Matt Cameron. 

-Since being cast, I've dis
covered how unbelievably 
supportive, talented, and 
fun this group is," she said: 

Leahy, a student -
at Eastern Michigan , 
Universitymajoring in -
theater arid minoring in 
history is entering herfifth 
and final year in the fall, 
with plans to move to New 
York after graduation. 

At EMI', she is involved 
in the main stage theater 
program, and was seen as 
"Little Red Riding Hood" ia 
"Into the Woods," Yelena in 
"The Prince, the Wolf and 
the Firebird," and as one of 
the Geminae twins in "A 
Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum." 

She recently finished • 
work at the Performance -
Network, where she played 
Laurenin "Circle Mirror 
Transformation'' and spent 
four months touring high J 

schools all over Michigan 
with the Michigan 
Shakespeare Festival's 
"ShortShakes" production 
of "Romeo and Juliet," 
where she played Juliet. It 
was her second consecutive 
season with the troupe. Last 
summer, she was a company 
member of the Michigan 
Shakespeare Festival, play
ing Luce in "Comedy of 
Errors" and Lady Montague 
in "Romeo and Juliet.". • 

Saline resident Roy 
Sexton plays professor 
Claude Night, Othello, 
Tybalt and Juliet's Nurse. 
Sexton, who holds a mas
ter's degree in theateV from 
Ohio State University and fr 
master's degree in business-
administration from the 
University of Michigan, has 
had leading roles in numer
ous plays and musicals \ 
across Mich igan, Indiana 
and Ohio. He has performed 

the national anthem for 
-the Detroit Tigers, and 
was a finalist on Channel 
7WXYZ's"Cruisin'Idol" 
competition during the 
Woodward Dream Cruise. 

Pioneer High School, 
graduate Matt Cameron, 
who will play Romeo and 
the chorus, is a graduate 
of Kalamazoo College and 
Wayne State University 
Law School, He performed 
professionally with St. „' 
Croix Festival Theater 
in St.Croix, Wis,and,in 
Michigan, has appeared in 
"As You Like It," "A Bright 
Room Called Day," "Hair," 
"Three Penny Opera," "Miss 
Julie," "Company" and "The 
Rover" 

Ann Arbor attorney 
Lauren London, founder 
and president of the Penny 
Seats, will play Constance 
Ledbelly. London has been 
performing for more than 

20 years as an actress and 
cabaret singer, appearing 
with companies in Virginia, 
Maryland, and Wisconsin •'/ 
before coming to Michigan, 
where she has performed for 
the last six years. 

The troupe's set designer 
is Ron Kramer, who has 
worked extensively witrT 
Performance Network; and 
the stage manager is Rachel 
Pearson, a lifelong resident 
of Ann Arbor J 

"Goodnight, Desdemona, 
(Good Morning, Juliet)" will 
run 7 p.m. Aug. 5,6,'11,12,13, 
and 2 p;m. Aug. 6,7,13,14, . 
at the West Park band shell. 
Tickets are.$10.(age 1=2 and 
younger admitted for $7) 
online and at the gate, For 
more information, visit pen-
nyseats.org or call 276-2832. 

Sheila Pursglove is a free
lance writer. Shevcanbe 
reached at. 
bingleyS1@yahoo.corh, 

WCGb^ 
By Davi'd Veselenak • .. 
Adjournal • -«=• ' 

- Students at Washtenaw 
Community College. t 
wfflhwto call the 
Occupational Education • 

. Building something else 
thisfali. 

The college's board of 
trustees voted July 26 to *"• 
rename the building after 

" outgoing WCC President 
Larry Whitworth, who is 
leaving his post after serv
ing mt since 1998. 

WCC Board Chairwoman 
Pain Horizny said 
Whitworthls work with 

"" vocational and occupation-: 
al programs has had a wide 
influence on students and . 
workers in the area, so it. , 
made sense for the building 
to be named for him; 

"It's not just an impact at 
the college, it's throughout 
Washtenaw County" she 
said. ; 
i Board Secretary Mark' • J' 
Freeman said tile name is 
an appropriate gesture to 
someone who worked very 
hard in the occupational , 
education realm; 

"From everyone out 
there, I think they're going ... 
to be excited about this 
name,"vhe said., "They've ; 
gotten to know you quite 
well." • . . > 

Whitworth is returning 
Reaching after serving as 
president. Rose Bellanca, 
a vice provost with 
Northwood University, was 
named president of WCC 
last month. 

Whitworth said his 
departure hit him while .*• 

looking over the list of 
retiring and outgoing facul
ty, which was approved by 
the board the same night. 

"It kind of makesHt ; 

official, seeing your name 
here," he said. -v. 

Whitworjh came to WCC 
in 1998, after working as 
president of Tidewater 
Community College in 
Virginia. Prior to that, he 
worked at.the Community 
College of Allegheny, 
County inPennyslvania as 
the director of the school's 
G£D program. 

Horizny said Whitworth 
was recognized at a recent 
community college con
ference injraverse City, 
where she requested that 
her staff give her five 
words each todescribe 
Whitworth for a speech. 

She'said she received sev
eral interesting selections, 
the most impressive being 
"Perspicacious," which 
means to have a keen sense • 
of judgment and under
standing. 

"I Wanted to thank very 
much the members of the 
executive, staff that gave me 
material for my speech," 

S she said. 
' Trustee Richard Landau 

said because of his hard *. 
. work and dedication to 
WCC, Whitworth's name r 
could be put on any builds 

..-ing on campus that already .' 
has not been named, 
but the Occupational 
Education Building just 
made sense/ 

"He, himself, was .sup-
poirtive of this particular 
(program)," Landau'said. 

The Occupational Education Building at Washtenaw 
Community College is being renamed after the college's 
outgoing presWe^ Urry Whrtworth. : 

"It has been a pleasure, 
serving with you, Larry, 
and I'm so happy I'll be see
ing your name constantly, 
on this campus/' Landau 

sai& to Whitworth; ' 
. Staff Writer David ' 

-Veselenak can be reached, 
at 429-7380 or at •' 
dveselenak@heritage.com. 

By Sheila Pursglove 
Specif Writer. 7 ;•/ 

Ann Arbor resident 
Don Ottomeyer has taken 
ariemtapreneurialieap •*-.. 
ahdopened the area's first 
Interim Healthcare fran
chise, :•:.'•". 

Ottomeyer, who worked 
in the corporate world for 
several years, already had a 

\ krt of p^sonaljxperiencein 
sem6rcare» after experieric* 
ing his mother's eight-year 
battle with Alzheimer's 
disease. 

"Caringfor my mother 
was pivotal in my decision to 
open this business," he said. 
"Compassion for individuals 
who are experiencing per
sonal health or age challenge 
es is what drives me to give 
back to those needing our . 

. services. Our new Interim 
HeaKhCare franchise.allows 

me to help seniors, in par-
ticular, lead enriched, safe 
and independent lives in the 
comfort of their home, 

"In addition, as a prbud 
veteran, I understand the, 
special needs of those who 

"served our country and 
• uniquely know the chal
lenges many of themface. 
For these reasons, I'moom* • 
mitted to helpirig them, as 
w e E " •. '•':-; . ' . ' ' .•v'":"'^. 

Not only does Ottomeyer • 
run this hew business, 
he also devotes time each 
weekasa volunteerhos- . 
pice worker at Ann Arbor 
Hospice, and volunteers at 
the Ann Arbor Chamber of 
Commerce and several local 
senior organizations. 

Ottomeyer, who hascalled 
the Ann Arbor area home 
for the past three years, 
previously spent two years . 
in Detroit and four years in 

Ann Arbor resident Ddn Ctfomeyer hasopenedthe 
area s Tmw irnenrn neennv>are Trancnise. 

Kalamazoo/ 
" "Tvempstdefiniteiy * 

, acquired alove for our Great 
Lakes State;'he said. 'And . 
what's not to like about Ann 

. Arbor? I love the student 

energy that comes from all 
the local universities and 
colleges. The area is cultur
ally enriche4-and filled with 
worlcklass restaurants and 
entertainment venues avail

able any time of the year. • 
"And, most important, 

I love the comrnunity of' 
people I meet daily in 
WashtenawCounty who 
have welcomed me arid my 
new torhome healthcare ... 
business. ? 
• 'Tm thrilled and grateful 
to be part of the community 
and able to make a differ
ence in the lives of senior 
residents arid their fami
lies/' - ; , > ' . ' • •-"',• •:.' 

While Ottomeyer's v 
business is locally owned* 

. arid operated, it's part of a 
nationwide network that • •• 
has been around for more" 
than 45 years and has some 

, 300 franchises nationwide. 
The business provides tradi
tional services such as trans
portation, meal preparation, 
grooming, bathing and light 
housekeeping, as well as 
HomeLife Enricljment activ

ities that focusoh the mind, 
body spirit aridfamily 
••: "Wearedelightecrto 

: welcome Don Ottomeyer 
"•• into the Interim Healthcare 

faniily" said Kathleen. ' 
Gilmartin, chief execu
tive bfQcer of Interim 
Healthcare. ,(The growing 
elderly population and / 
expanded home care market 
is beepmingagreat nichefor 

: foosemterestedtatachis*'•'•. 
irigj helping us to expand 
our reach and help those in: 
needVV " '•• 

The Ann Arbor Interim 
Healthcare office;is located 
at 2010 Hogback Road, 
Suite 2-A. For informa-

,tiori,caU468-3746orvisit 
. Interimhealthcare.oom/ 

washitenaw. 
Sheila Pursglove is a frep-.' 

. lance writer. She 6ah be. 
• .reachedat . . ..'•' ' ••• . 

bingley51@yahoo.com. 
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This past Thunder Over 
Michigan Air Show featured 
a number of historic and 
modern aircraft displays, 
drawing in thousands of 
aviation buffs from across 
thecountry. ' , \ 

But the main attraf • 
tion for the event, htid 
July23and24atWiiow • 
Run Airport in Ypsilanti 
Township, was the U.S. 
Navy's famed Blue-Angels 
flight demonstration squad 
and its array of death-defy
ing barrel rolls, wide loops 
and tight formation flying. 

For Lt. Christian 
Sifhonsen, 35, performing 
with the Blue Angels is the 
culmination of a dream 
tha^took root shortly after 
he graduated the Naval 
Academy in 2002, Originally 
from Coon Rapia>, Minn., 
Simonsen served as a nucle
ar machinist's mate for the 
first tWb years of his career 
with the Navy, but that all 
changed when he applied to 
flight school and completed 
the program in 2005. 
- After stationed in Japan 
and then serving as an F-
18 flight instructor for six 
months in the United States, 
Simonsen finally got his 
wish and was selected to be 
a Blue Angel. ', ,. 

"It has simply been the 
best job in the world," ; 

Simonsen says. 
Beyond the seemingly 

death-defying stuntstper-
formed by the Blue Angels, 
Simonsen says the group 
performs a lot of outreach 
work in the community, 
talking with high-school stu
dents who are searching for 
that next step. He says the 
flying is definitely the best 
he has done in his career, 
but"the most rewarding part 
of the job is talking with 
kids, about their future. 

"It's a way for us to give 
back to the Navy because 
what we want to do is* 
inspire young kids to look at 
the Navy and Marine Corps 

, as a spot for future employ
ment," Simonsen said. "We 
need folks to replace us, so 
we want to get kids excited 
about the opportunities that 
are out there with the mili
tary That's our No. 1 goal." 

A typical commitment 
for any Blue Angels pilot 
is between two and three 
years. But ev0n getting 
considered for the team is 
not an easy task, and then 
following through also pres
ents challenges.. 

'Any F-18 pilot can do 
what We do, but it's a matter 
of wanting to do it, too," / 
Simonseh said. "Because, 
it puts a prettyLbig commit
ment on your personal life 
andfamily because you are 
gone so much. Typically, . 
guys will come from their 
fleet squadron and we were7 

gone a lot then. A lot of 
people don't jvant to make 
that sacrifice." 

Selecting a talented pilot 
is, of course, the first step 
ih continually reloading 
the Blue Angels roster, but 
Simonsen says it's'equally >,.* 
important to pick somebody 

Lt Christian Simonsen erf the famed U.S. Navy's Blue 
Angels Right Demonstration Squad took part In the July 
23 and 24 TTiunder Over Michigan Air Show at Willow 
Run Airport 

who fits in with the team 
and who is determined 
through a "rush" process 
similar to applying for-fra- , 
ternity or sorority. 

"You go to three or four 
shows and from, those 
shows, the rest of the team 
will get to know you and see 
how you act socially with 
everybody" Simonsen says. 
' "Then we will bring about 
seven pilots down for finals 
week and we select two to 
threenew pilots-each year . 
for next year's.team. 

"Its a great process' 
because we get to pick who 
replaces u&or who joins us. 
We are, together 300 days'out 
of the year, so if somebody 
gets thrown in there and 
they don't get along very 
well it's going tomake for a 
verytongyear." 

While the stunts per
formed by the Blue Angels 
seem to be the very pinnacle 
of acrobatic flying maneu
vers, Simonsen says any F-18 
pilot can do what they do. 
But the Blue Angels pilots " -
take those fundamentals a 
step further. ^ 

"What we do is that we 
take what we've learned as a 
young pilot and we refine it. 
We fly closer, we fly tighter 
and we'll max-perform . 
the aircraft so that we can 
show to the crowd what 
their military is capable -••.. 
of," Simonsen says. "There 
is really nothing that we do 
here that is overly cosmic, 
but we do it so much that we 
can fly closely together and 
it helps because we fly the 
samejeteverydayWeknow , 
exactly what the jet is going ' 

todo." 
Despite Simohsert's 

humble sensibility, the Blue 
Angels has crafted a reputa
tion for performing incred
ible flying stunts that widen 
the eyes of the crowds and 
incite the collective "oohs," •«• 
and"ahhs." 

For the last Thunder 
Over Michigan in which 
Simonsen attended, he 
acted as the team's ground 
announcer and didn't par
ticipate in the flying. He said 
he was very excited for this 
time around, when he would 
be able to get up in the air 
with his teammates. • 

Starting out in the US. 
Navyas a machinist's mate, 
becoming an F48 pilot—let 

' alone a Blue Angel—was a 
distant dream for Simonsen, 
but he says after he gradu
ated from flight school in 
2005, being a part of the 
world-renowned team was 
his top goal, v 

"I have my eyes on this 
goal from when I first start
ed flying planes," Simonsen 
says. "I never thought I 
would have an opportunity 
to do this. I had no idea I 
could even be a pilot. To me, 
it's a huge honor You have.. 
to put in your time and do ; 
youryfleet tour. You have to 
have that reputation and 
things like that... because 
we are picking guys that are 
of good character, because 
we represent 540,000 sailors 
and Marines out there week 

. in and week out. You have to 
have that right person." 

Contact Heritage Media's 
Austen Smith at 429-7380'or 
asmith@heritage.com. 

Do you joyg your smile? 
If there's something about your 
smile that you'd like to change, 

please come to see us. We offer 
many different ways to straighten 

teeth, including clear retainers 
and invisible bfaces. • 

* 

Chelsea Orthodontics, PC 
Or. Mary K. Butte* Specialist in Orthodontics 

1305 South Main Street> Chelsea, MI 4*118 • 734475-9143 
• mm.cbelseaorthodontics.com 

YOURSELF 
Everything youneed to fulfill a healthy ENERQIZEO lifottylol 

''.*".•'.•'''';'; ; • Complete Qardlo and.Strength Training Equipment 
'•'•'• 26 yardLap Poo!, and Vj^rm Water Therapy Pqpl 

• Comprehensive Group. Exercise Schedule (60+ weekly) i 

•: Indoor Walk and Jog Track 
• Locker Rooms with Towel Service,' Steam, Sauna and Whirlpool 
• Degreed and Certified Fitness Specialists 
• Comprehensive Fitness Assessments 

\Medjcal ly{ntegfated Programming 
jOrthppedtos, Diabetes, Arthritis and Cancer -
' PersonarTraining, Massage Therapy and Nutrition Counseling 

GatStartadtoaayi 
• Visit tha cantor for a tour! 

^¾¾¾ 

GHELSEA 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 

734-244-0220 
www.cHelseavyellness.Qrg" 

1W5 to 8:00 PM 1W5«toW»PN 

SUNMY'IMWMY 
NOONto&OOPM 10:15 to 8:00 PM 

rfsMiMvUMmm ffiftSfif 

\lllK! 

^ ¾ CONTRACTOR 
^ O R D E R S THE 

BUILDING 
EVACUATED 

NOW! 
$500,000 

TO MAKE ROOM 

^J^B^SS^ MAKE AN OFFER ON ANYRECfJtNBR O N A N y MATTRESS 

_ O F SAL& 
fV*ST COME, HI£T SERVED 
• A/6 HOl&Z OR. £AV-/»-WAVS. 
• ALL H£R.CHANI>tS§ SOLt> 

•'"'-/is S « o W A / -
• -RftJHT TO LIMIT QUf\NTtTiBS 
• c/iSH W S A Mf\sTetaat\.tzt> 

O N ANY LEATHER 

10645 W. Michigan 
Ave., Saline , 

Between Saline& Cltiitorr 
onUS-12 

^429-9105 

Heme of the Better Deal! 

M i OH to MWMMt HflMlt 

W V K H 
•M*<k ItojNMM* **s 

Mm<Mi*t*nitt»*wl*»nr>m»>#mn**—****-

im*m**mm.mh*WHY+it* *m*n*\i*um _. .„ 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters may be sent ••-• 
to Michelle Rogers at 
mr09ers@herita9e.com or 
mailed to Letters, 106 W- , 
Michigan Ave., Saline, Ml • 
48176 \ EDITORIAL 

Our policy 
It is our policy to run all local 
letters to the editor that deal 
with local issues and are not 
personal attacks, 

&&\':*::.^52tEvE 
• * > , 

tjfJ^IUJIH|UJI.' JS.IIIH i i j i. i,TOiiy , « • HUIIIJI mmtn» M I ^ I ••« n'"inu,i • wn j u • nymm » i ^ t * ' 

aiSliafe'^mfe^3!Mlftgl»AiBti»4i.iM^ 

? What did you think about the debt 
ui O 
z j p ceiling crisis? 

J2 A. I wasn't paying attention C. It was a serious concern •m JT i t i /A. i w d b i i 1 | Jdyn i y 

Q B. Typical political 
gamesmanship 

D. It made the United 
States look bad 

3 
enjoy our many 

With Michigan's 
beautiful summer 
season now in high 
gear, I'd like to 
remind local resi
dents about a great 
new way to enjoy 
Our state paries and 
campgrounds. Rec
reation Passports . 
have replaced 
the window sticker 
system, and allow 
annual access to 
all of Michigan's 
98 state parks and 
recreational areas, 
as well as with our 
1,000 boat launches. 

The passport costs just 
$10, and can be purchased 
conveniently When residents 
renew their vehicle registra
tion with the Secretary of 
State, or when visiting a 
park. 

Motorists who decide to. 
buy a passport at their local 
Secretary of State's office 
have a "F' printed on their 

.license tab, giving them easy 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

access to our 
state's vast 
park system. 

Before the 
passport,; 
Michigan 
residents 
had to buy a 
motor vehi
cle permit 
for park or 
boat launch 
entry, which 
was $6 day 
or $24 annu
ally Now 
motorists 
can pay just 

, .-" $10($5for 
motorcycles) for the pass
port, People still must pay 
camping fees at state parks 
and forests. 

According to the state ' 
Department of Natural 
Resources, the change 
was made because the old 
state park funding method 
didn't meet operational and 
maintenance needs. State 
parks and recreation areas . 

MARK 
OUIMET 

lost taxpayer support in 
2004. Since then, parks have 
been funded by user fees: 

The state of Michigan 
was nearly $5 million short 
of funding day-to-day park 
operations and could only 
pay for less than 1 percent of 
necessary repairs, the DNR 
said Without this change, 
major cuts to park programs 
and services would have 
been made. The Recreation 
Passport program provides 
an affordable method for res
idents to help continue state 
park, boating, forest and 
local recreation services. 

And it certainly seems to 
be working for Michigan res
idents. Last month, the state 
announced that in just eight 
months, more than 1 million 
Recreation Passports Had '.' 
been purchased. This has 
generated about $10 million 
to help preserve and protect 
our parks, trails and historic 
and cultural sites. 

We must continue to find 
ways to bolster our state • 

parte and bring more people 
into our state for recre- . 
atkm. Michigan's tourism 
industry can play a huge 
role in our state's overall 
economic recovery Many 
tourism-based jobs are 
good-paying, careeroriented 
positions that can never be 
outsourced. 

The state Legislature 
decided back in February , 
to increase funding for the 
popular "Pure Michigan" 
campaign. 

This was a great decision. 
The legislation, which I 
voted for, allowed state fund" 
ing for the campaign to total 
$20 million from the 2lst 
Century Jobs Fund for this 
year, bringing the total for 
2011to$25<million. 

For more information on 
the Recreation Passport, 
visit www.michigan.gov/ 
recreationpassporti 

State Rep. Mark Ouimet 
can be reached toll-free at 
1-855-627-5052 or 
markouimet@hause.mi.gov. 

«2011 

"THIS JUD6E IS KNOWN FOR HIS FAIRNESS AND SENSE OF HUMOR. II 

YOUP Voice: Letters to the Editor 
Parents should 
supervise kids' 
video name 

The July 21 editorial, 
which derided the Supreme 
Court's ruling in Brown v. 
Entertainment Merchants 
Association, swapped 
Constitutional awareness 

vfor an impassioned tirade 
on socialpolicy, utterly 
bereft of any understand-
îng of the court's tradition 
of jurisprudence or the 
relationship in American 
government between policy 
arid law "•.-.' :••/•'..• 

In Brownie court 
struck down a California 
law that prohibited minors 
from buying or renting 
violent video games. The 
authorsof the editorial 
were outraged, proclaiming" 
"Protecting our chjldrenis 
the paramount obligation 
of parents in our society. 
It's in any culture." 

I certainly sympathize 
with the sentiment. As a 
child, the few times Isaw.. 
Diablo played were more 
than a bit disturbing. ' v 

However it is risky to, 
plunge into a denunciation 
of the court only because 
one disagrees with'how its 
rulings will affect social 
policy The editors make 

: the same mistake that 
many Americans do: they 
donotseembothered'by, 

the prospect of nine judges 
deciding social policy for: 
the entire nation, essen
tially "legislating from the 
bench." 

They expect the court to 
consider cases not accord
ing to Constitutional law, 
but in terms of policy 
preferences, making such 
claims as, "The seven jus
tices who voted to overturn, 
the ban have let down all 
parents who are trying to : 
instill some moral values 
and ethicsirt their chil-fe" ; • ;-. 

Such a view displaces 
. the ethical judgmentsfrom 

the American people onto a 
body whose members serve 
for life and cannot be held 
•accountable to tlje elector-

. a t e . ; • ' ' : ' . • • • 

The editorsmight consid
er the proper legal breadth 
of free speech to support; 
their intuitiveclaim. 

Asa question of , 
jurisprudence, there are 
legitimate concerns about 
whether videogames v v 
should be protected under 
the umbrella of the First 
Amendment. As a friend 
put it, though they are often 
the subject, video games .•...., 
are hot generally conduits 
of public discussion. • 

Moreover, the Ginsberg 
vs.'New York precedent 
(cited by Justice1 Scalia) 
that allows1 states to rege
late "obscene" material 
does not seem substantively 

different from California's 
attempt to regulate "violent 
material," 

The difference seems to 
me to be more of a techni
cality, and the two criteria 
share the same spirit. 

' Since the tew tradition
ally does not treat children 
as vested with the same 

''autonomy as adult citizens, 
it seems to me that in this 
instance the federal gov-
ernment does not have the 
authority to trump the laws 
of individual states. . 
• As a final practical note, 
I do not believe the effects 
will be quite so dire as the 
newspaper suggests. 

Let's look at the probable 
consequences of the court's 
decision. Most of us read 
the case and imagine a bug-
eyed 6ryear-old relishing in 
Virtual gory getaways. '••-,• 

Wait. How will he - ' 
atquire.thegame?; 

Six-year-olds aren't driv
ing alone to Best Buy. If •'>• 
they are,theh I'm not sure 
if violent video games are 
the. most imminent threat 
to the public good. 

Presumably, top, small \ 
children do not possess 

'credit cards to purchase „; 
the games online. The law 
would most likely affect 
the 16* to 17-year-old crowd, 
who drive and who prob
ably have friends that are 
18.Youseewherethisis -•' 
going. 

Apart from this whole . *• 

debate, the state as of yet 
still jodgesin parents the 
responsibility for raising 
their own progeny i "'• 

We can always order 
Junior to read !The «•'•• 
Inferno," apropos Of 
Justice Scalia's own perspi
cacious suggestion, rather 
than indulge in thelatest 
version of "Grand Theft 
Auto." 

Marion Gabl 
•.:' - S a l i n e 

Voters have every 
right to recall 
representatives 
"Rick Studley, the head 
of the Michigan Chamber*,' 
of Commerce, has it all 

/wrong; 
k Recalls of state repre
sentatives are hot (just) for 
crooks that break the few. 
(See Tim Skubickguest col-•; 
umnof July 21.) ; 

, RepresehtatiVes, as the^ 
word suggests, are sup* 
posed to represent their . 
constituents. Hence their ' 
voting record should reflect 
the views of their constitu
ents on these issues, 

If they do not, their con- • 
stituents have .the right and 
obligation to remove them 
and replace them with 
another who votes their * 
beliefs and concerns. 

It is that simply 
Demetrios Politis 

Ann Arbor 

OUR TAKE: Editorial 

McCotter not a 
good candidate 
for president 

Te thought of Rep. Thaddeus McCotter, R-, 
ivoniaTbeing president is a bit scary 
In fact, the idea of him being selected to run 

s the GOP candidate isn't a pleasant thought. 
However, McCotter has announced his inten

tions to run for president of the United States. He is 
the 10th GOP candidate to declare his candidacy 

It's not that we don't concede to his longevity as a 
representative, although his re-election bid! most cer
tainly have been aided by hometown name recognition 
and the fact he is in a predominantly Republican dis- ' 
trict parts of which are in Oakland County McCotter 
has served in Congress since 2002, having jumped to 
thefederal government after serving four years as a 
Michigan senator. ' > 

But McCotter has some growing to do to fulfill his 
duties and role as a member of Congress. He certainly 
isn't ready to take the reins of leading the nation. 

The representative comes Off as cold, arrogant and 
egotistical. These are not qualities we'd like to see in 
a presidentlh fact, he wouldn't get too far in private 
industry as a company chief executive officer. 

Sincerity is important and we do concede that has 
been loyal to the party. His conservative views are con
sistent with the basic tenets ef the Republican Party 

We'll also give him credit for voting for the federal 
loans to the auto companies. He obviously realized 
the need to keep the companies somewhat solvent and 
operating in Michigan. * 

But we don't think he has been a good representa
tive of the people. He doesn't respond well to calls 
from constituents or1 even the media. It's important for 
any representative to keep the lines of communica
tion open, from the standpoint of transparency alone. 
However, communication also is important in keeping 
thepublic informed. • 
. From time to time, he does send out news releases, 
but his office could do a better job of informing the 
public and not just praising his actions, although we 
realize that's part of being in politics. r 

McCotter's stands are classic conservative. But they 
often appear to be mostly rhetoric and not much sub
stance. * 
• For example, he has said in announcing his can
didacy for president: "Through your hard work and 
through your principled determination to bequeath 
to your children a better America, we will restructure 
the government ...The United Staterwill remain a 
beacon of liberty.,Our security is from strength, not 
appeasement or surrender. Our prosperity is from the 
private sector, not thepublic sector ...While it is a hard 
road ahead, we will have better days and we will start 
now ...What we need in Washington is someone who 
knows the future is not big government... it is self-gov
ernment." 

A catchy phrase can earn you a public relations 
boost, but McCotter faces stiff-competition within his 
own party. And if he did make it to the White House, 
the road would be anything but easy. " 

We're not sure if McCotter is a serious candidate or ; 

just wants to get his name out there for future political 
advancement .;.: 

It's generally conceded he faces a number of basic 
problems, including national name recognition, 
finances and support. ^ 

We like to support native sons, but this is one sibling 
we think should just stay home here in Michigan and 
work on his people skills, ' V 

>'..• —Courtesy of The Oakland Press 

Bystanders can 
help stop violence 
against women 

^Within the last two: 

weeks, our community has 
been jolted by a series of .' 
sexual assaults on young 
.women, -

" As part of an organka-/ 
turn that has worked for 
nearly 40 years to educate' 
the public anjl protect the 
survivors of domestic vio
lence and sexual assault, 
we at SafeHouse Center are 
deeply concerned that the , 
suspect—or suspects ̂  is 
still at large. 
. We applaud the efforts -
of local law enforcement 
officials, and fully expect 
that the perpetrators) will 
soon be apprehended. But • 
now, in the interim, we feel 
compelled to speak out, 

At present, mostofficials, 
media outlets and online 
conuhentators are respond-".'. 
ing to the crisis by focusing' 
oh what women can do to 
keep themselves safe; t 
• Based on bur long experi
ence, we believe prevention 

, efforts must shift from vie- • 
tim self-defense to bystand
er intervention. 

It is crucial for every 
member of the community 
to be aware that there are 
things we can all do in the 
moment to stop sex'ual 
assaults. 

What steps can you take 
as a bystander witnessing ^ 

any dangerous situation? 
First, keep yourself safe. 

If you see an assault occur
ring, calT911.. 

Call the police (1-800-
SPEAKW).Ifyouhave 
witnessed an attack—even 
if you believe you were 
only one among many to 
haveobserve^ or heard 
the assault—you havê a 
responsibility to report the 
incident and offer support\ 
to the survivor. . 

If a friend appears to be 
in a potentially dangerous 
situation — whatever thy 
setting—ask if she wants 
to leave, and then make 
sure thatperson arrives 
homesafely. • 

Call the SafeHouse 
Center34*hour HelpLine 
at 995-5444 for support and 
options 

AH of these actions will 
help' endjyiolence against 
women by building a com- ' 
munity of safety andlieare; 
. As it has since 1975, 

SafeHouse Center stands. 
ready to help survivors 
of sexual assault and 
domestic violence, as well 
as their friends and family 
members. , . 

For details about our 
services and information 
on how you can support 
our Bfforts, visit wwwsafe-
housec6nter.org.. •'.. 

Barbara Niess May 
Executive director 
SafeHouse Center 

Ann Arbor 
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now 

I t's been a long 
time since . 
downriver 
News-Herald 
Managing 

Editor Karl '.<•. 
Ziomek called me 
into his office in 
March 2007-just 
a year after my 
hire date, > •••' 

I had just writ
ten a stringof sto
ries on Chrysler's 
ambitions for a 
new engine plant 
hi Trenton that 
put my name on 
the News-Herald-
front page for aU three of 
our issues that week. 

Maybê he was going to 
give me a pat on the back, 
was my first thought. 

That was also my last- * 
thought before walking 
into his office and sitting 
down next to Terry Jacoby, 
whom I had only known 
up to that point as the 
very quiet editor of the lie 
Camera - a weekly we pub
lish in Grosse He-

This is odd, I thought. . 
Karl looked pained to 

break the news: "Sean 

HOME 
FRONT 

SEAN' 
DALTOR 

-we're send
ing you to 
Dexter." 

"What's a 
Dexter?" was 
my third and 
final thought 
before pan-., 
icking. 

He 
explained 
that I was 
to replace , 
experienced 
western 
Washtenaw 
reporter 
Satndi Kasha, 
and Terry 

assured me that it would 
be a happening gig. 

• He was right; 
' The feeling that I had 
been demoted and ejected 
to the Heritage equiva
lent of NBC's Anchorage 
bureau soon washed away 
as I came to learn about 

\ this quirky little town with 
the great schools, a vocal 
village government and 
a constant stream of fun 
events happening. 

Now I'm going ori five 
. years as a reporter not just 
for Dexter but for western 

The feeJihg that I had been demoted 
and ejected soon washed away as I 
came to learn about this quirky little 
town with the great schools, a vocal 
village government and a constant 
"stream of fun eyent? happening. 

Washtenaw as a whole, ; : 
and over the course of that 
time, this place has really 
grown on me. v 

I guess I'm sort of a pro
totype of what efforts like 
Cfrelsea First are intended 
for since the more I've "~ 
learned about this area, 
the.more I've wanted to 
relocate here. 

I've wanted to do this so 
much that I actually went 
through with it late last 
month -1 moved Into the 
area. 

Downtown Dexter, to be 
exact. (Sorry, Chelsea, I 
had to pick one). 
. What does this mean for 
me? 

I get to enjoy living in * 
a great part of a great 

GUEST COLUMN: By Amy Heydlauff 

My husband and I just 
spent a week with extended 
family ranging from age 7 
to 79. We. vacation up north 
on a lake, with kayaks ahd 
water skis and all Kinds of 
ether "move more" equip
ment. Here are some obser
vations that won't surprise 
you: 

7-year-olds move a lot 
more and a lot faster than 
45 or 75 yearolds. 

Those under 25 don't 
wake with aching muscles 
after major exertion the day. 
before. > 

i People over 40 all know 
where to find the Ibuprofen : 
in a hurry. 

. We're less likely to work 
or play hard if we're over 
70. . i 

What elsewould you 
expect? As we age, we're 
less elastic, joint parts rub 
against one another and 
muscle tone disappears 
faster than civility inu 
Washington, DC. Years of 
taking advantage of our 
bodyls ability to do what*; 
ever we want stack up until 
body parts rebel, leaving us 
more sedentary every year. 

Being somewhere 
between theTiyperactiye 
7-year-old and the 79-year- . 
old granddad, I thought 

. about what it would take 
to preserve the function I 
haveleft.. ,,.-'•• 

There are whole books 
about the complicated phys
iology of aging bones and -
rhuscles. Most of; us don't ' * 
care about scientific expla
nations or long lectures 

• about what we "should" do 
toAive like Jack LaLanne. 
So, how about a couple of 
idioms? , -

There is truth in the 
statement vuseitor lose it," 
Until about the age of 40, 
you can get away with occa
sional, challenging abuse of 
joints aiidmuscles. 

They'll keep forking 
for us whenever we call on i 
them. But, few pebple getJ 

away with that weekend-
warrior approach after age 

• 4 0 . ' . ••'• *'.-; " - V ' ''•'; 

Vou have to use your 
bones, joints and muscles, 
at least a little bit every . 
day, or you'll gradually lose 
functionyou'lllater wish v 

you still |iad (some can be • 
; recovered, but it's harder 
than preserving). 
. The second thing that 
rings true is "ah ounce 
of prevention is worth a 
poundof cure."; 

If you plan to age in a 
way that will allow you to 
be independent, live in your ̂  
own home and care for your 
own needs right up until 
your last day then your best 
hope is preventing injury 
by staying flexible and 
strong.- , 

Forty percent of older 
adults who live inde> 
pendehtly are not living 

. • • • * • : • • • 

independently as much as 
a year after a hip fracture. 
You're only 45, you say? 

What better time to > 
incorporate stretching 
and strengthening as your 
ounee of prevention? 

Just like everything in' 
our lives.tha.t matters to us, 
we have to give our bodies 
some regular attention. 
Sometimes, it's easier with 
the help of family, friends 
and neighbors. 

;In fact, studies show that 
the habits of the people we 
associate with and even the 
habits of the people'who 
know the people we associ
ate with, can impact our 
own habits, 

TheChelsea:Area 
Wellness Foundation is 
.hoping to create a culture 
of wellness in our service 
area. 

Many of you will seek 
out ways to maintain and 
even improve your current 
level of function. Good for 
you. Good for those who 
associate v?ith you and good 
for those who associate" 
with those you associate 
with! 

Amy Heydlauff is the 
executive director the. 
Chelsea-Area Wellness 
Foundation and opines 
monthly on health and" local 
wellness iniatives for 
Heritage Media. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Comer of Jerusalem Road a>id M-52 
Saturday, August 6,2011 
1:00 p.m, at the Cemetery 

Ail Property Owners Invited • 

•w&stF $2,000,000 
INVENTORY 

REDUCTION SALE!! 
CLEARANCE ON: 
•Patio Furniture 
•Cushions.' '; • 
•Umbreilps . 
•Accessories 
•Plates r 
•Placemats , 

Pius Savings On: 
•POOlS - ; ' . ' ; ' 

*Spas ' : 
•.Chemicals-'-''': 
• Pool Toys 

For coupons, 
visit us online at 

\*iA I NWIPQOW IW4UU.TV 

At our locations in Ann Arbor & 

".i')QO Pontine Tinil 
Ann Arboi. Ml <1l>10i> 

H74 Wcsf Ann Arboi lin.xl 
Mymouth. Ml 4HI70 

county 
I get to live where! 

work* 
What does this mê tn for 

you-ourreaders? \ 
Thfe means the start of 

a new way of functioning 
r as a reporter. 

I've heard from various 
people over the years what 
this newspaper should be, 
and I've heard you loud 
and clear. 

* This move was moti- > 
•vated as much by a desire 
to give these communities 
better newspapers as it 
was my growing love of 
Dexter and Chelsea and 
the areas that surround 
them. 

So expect to see me at 
planning commission and 

DDA meetings, chamber 
of commerce brunches 
and seriyce club meetings, 
school board work sessions 
and township meetings 
- at frequencies previously 
impossible with my 45 to 55 
minute commute. 

Iamgoingtowork 
: hard to give you a better ., 
newspaper, but I can't do 
it alone., 

. As a reader, I need your 
feedback. I need your 
idea's, and I need your 
voice. 

If you're affiliated with 
one of the aforementioned" 
organizations, groups 
or bodies, I need you to 
reach out tome with the 
knowledge thaj you have a 
truly local reporter at your 
disposal.... 

I'll stop short of going 
into any more detail at this 
time, i - - , 

Now that I'm not com
muting fromWestland to 
be this area's reporter, my 
ability to do this job opens 
up a lot of possibilities 
that, weren't on the table 
previously 

For now, let me say that * 
I'm going to work harder 

than I ever have before 
for the folks who rely on 
these newspapers, and now 
that work will translate 

, into even more coverage 
because I'm not just your 
reporter, but also your 
neighbor- v" 

Hindsight is sort of 
funny when you think 
about it - who'd have 
t̂hought that my transfer 

would wind up being the 
•• beginning of a journey to 

a place that, even after just 
a couple, of weeks, already 
feels like home. 
' Reporter Sean Daltbn can 
be- reached by email at . , 
sdalton@heritage.conn or by • 
phone at 734-250-1753. 

Follow us on 
Twfttef 

tvrittef.com/ 
iRHiuigciitnio 

* 

f ¥ 

^^fitew 

LANDSCAPE 
SUPPLIES 

|WeSta^DcU«r«WeCaalBS(all 

r /d lKWG 1 
-iMfat^BArtlitMir 

• UnUMdMht 

BnCS Avtf1» PwMi 
iMfWrimw 

•Tr«HudiJ . 

UiML GMLG ! 
RoUftjiiUCHuadil 
Hariij* 
IbyeMUKKKtMl 
lf«lll«tu4M) 

•Sfri«|*F»I<.>u-IJ> 
•rntit&likutkl 
•SMdlWlli 

•one mm® 
TTNRMWM) -Tr«trtB»t»| 

•CiIfpi»j41.i»4(Viruij 1̂1(00011 

Dexter D09 Grooming 
Serving Chelsea, Dexter,Piekney, Hamburg 

and all of Washtenaw County 
CLIP-N-SAVE 

*5?p? 
I Expires 8/31/11 

The Dexter Dog 
Grooming Staff 

Welcomes 
Larry Husketh 
to our Staff! 

1 
FU/.L I 

GROOM \ 
Only with i 
Coupon 

3216 Alpine St. Dexter 
734-426-2738 

AlltAmerican Deals! 
Going on N o w ! 

* • • * 9 MODELS OVER ̂  30 'Z: * * - ^ 
2011 MALIBU LS MSRP ! 2 2 , 9 7 0 

$ 

2011CRUZELS 

LEASE FOR 
.- 3 9 MONTHS, 

' 1 0 , 0 0 0 MiLESPERYEAR-

HURRY! Limited Quantities 

MSRP$1 7,455 

LEASE FOR MO, 

'. 39'MONTHS, ' 
1 0 , 0 0 0 MILES PEff YEAR. 

HURRY! Limited Quantities 

Best In 
Class! 

Best in 
Class! 

42 MPG 

•.,,- . • . • •: .v- • . . : • / (,'/S ;iutv:')r/^Kin reciuirefi With approved credit. See dealer tor details. 

<GM Employee Pricing/ 
> # for Everyone * ,*>*• 

Chevrolet Silverado 1500's 
IN-STOCK 

• * NOW UNTIL THE END OF JULY* • 

/ ' '• : « ^ » * — Extended.Cab. ^ ^ ^ m ^ M ^ t ^ u ^ 

MCDD .34.,550^ 

Cr'e'sea Ctievy 
Price >o Everyqjie;",;32'63B 
Chevrolet r e b a { e / ^ 4 ' ^ 5 ' ' ; 

GM Empiovee i^ - i 

*;*tliislrieal! 
NOV/ IS THE TIME TO BUY...THE PLACE TO SHOP \Sf 

r CHELSEA / 
CHEVROLET BUIQi 

YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPEO CHEVY. UNTIL YOU/SHOPffHELSEA! 
YOUR HONEST A N O O E P E N O A B L l T o E A t l C R M 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 7 5 - 8 6 6 3 ^^j&t^jh _ 

i$f$I^3!lli! 

* « 

http://www.heritage.com
mailto:sdalton@heritage.conn
http://tvrittef.com/
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AUTO 

By Mike Covello 
Journal Register News Service 

yweekina20U 
AudiA3illusr V 

Itratedhow . 
I amazingly fast 
I updates in the 

automotive market hap-
'pen.' 

If you're not an Audi' 
devotee, you might have* 
to scratch your head a bit 
to remember which model 
the AS is.̂ There aren't very 
many of them on the road. 

Based on the VW Golf/ 
Rabbit platform, it's a 
small five-door that might 
be called a hatchback, but ^ 
looks more like a small 
wagon. Despite that, Audi 
doesn't call it an Avani, 
whichis typically their 
appellation for station 
wagons. 

I've enjoyed a recent ...» 
string of Audi models, 
with my warmest memo
ries reserved for a $38,450 
S5 Cabriolet that proved 
to be an absolute delight 
even with the top down. 
in February. The all-new 
$84,000 A8 flagship also 
helped to establish Audi's* 
current expertise in my 

' eyeis. The $32,225 A3 didn't 
meet the same level of 
luxury, but overall I have 
some very positives images 
in my memory of this , 
smallest Audi. -

Back when the A3 was 
launched in 2005,1 took 
it for a cruise along the . 
Pacific Coast Highway, 
enjoying, decisive motor
ing on the ridge-top road 
known as Mulholland 
Drive. 

Back home lately, I . 
carved the corners of my 
favorite hack roads as well 
as some comfortable long 
distance highway adven
tures in an A3. 

•,. While a majority of the 
Audis sold in the U.S. today 
carry the excellent 2.0-liter 
gas engine, my tester, had 

- the frugal 2.0-liter Turbo 
Diesel Injection motor; 

The gas engine pumps 
out 200 hp. and makes 207 
lb-ft of torque. In the A5, 
the same engine is rated 
at211hp.and25fflb.ftof 
torque. 

The TDl makes only 140 
hp.,i)ut compensates with 
2361b-ft 

. The advantage comes 
when it's time to fuel up/ 

*r,y?\+.*'*m'm,*ir9 

!)ji^*j*^:stwwp?*iB^fc^^ ' < * w « ? ' 

SSJiSiv'v 

#*fi&S>*&***.7rt,4i 

\m-
•tfittftfJ!******** t#Tr*#"*>T*e**r+** 'J >•** •'.-»--
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the power driver's seat 
with four-way lumbar 
moves the A3 up a notch 
toward luxury, and the 
multifunction leather 
steering wheel Is a familiar 
partner in back-road 
dancing. 

The gas-powerplant earns 
a^l/30 rating with the 
manual transmission,. 
22/28 with the S-Trdhic 
automatic,, and 21/28 when 
the automatic is coupled 
with Audi's Quattro AWD. 

The TDI gets 30 in the 
city and 42 mpg on the 
highway. 

Prices start at $27,22(1 for 
the gas engine with -the six-
speed manual and FWD. 
The diesel will set you 
back $30,250. My Brilliant 
Red tester carried only two 
options: the $600 Bluetooth, 
Value package and the $500 
cold weather package. 

As more and more states 
crack down on distracted 
driving, the hands-free 
phone interface Is becom
ings must-have Item. 

The power driver's seat 
with four-way lumbar 
moves the A3 up a notch 
towards luxury.and the 
multifunction leather 
steering wheel is a famil
iar partner in back-road 

dancing. 
For those of us in the 

snow zone, adding the 
heated front seats, exterior 
mirrors and windshield " 
washer nozzles is a no-
brainer. With the $875 des
tination charge, the total 
came to $32,225. 

Audi's kept pace with 
the A3's exterior. The basic 
shape is handsome, if not 
outstanding. 

The front end has LED 
headlight accents and the 
tall grille that's become the 
face of Audi. 

The rear has a jaunty 
spoiler and modern LED 
taMights. But it's the 
interior that has shown-
me how far the rest of *' '• 
Audi has advanced since 
2005, while leaving the A3 
a bit behind. The center 
armrest has comfortable 

» padding oh it and covers a 
decently deep storage box. 

It's also adjustable for 
height. The door handles 
still look high class with 
their simple shape and alu
minum construction, but 
some items just seem to be 

way behind the times. 
When I wanted to look at 

something at night, I real
ized the only way is the full 
-force of the interior lights 
on the windshield header: 
no map lights equals no 
night vision. 

The cup holders are 
conveniently located In 
the center console, but 
only one is adequate; the 
other is too tiny. 

I don't understand why 
I have to push the preset 
buttons twice to change 
the radio station: that's 

V * 

rf you're willing to sacrifice 
some modem touches, 
the A3 TDI effectively Joins 
fuel efficiency, utility, and, 
a touch of European flair 
In an affordable package. 

just dumb design. 
The temp controls 

seem old-fashioned* and- -
' the round dashboard air 
vents look like they were 
just stuck on as an after- , 
thought. 

While I like the alumi
num S-Tronic shift knob 
in my A3, I'd prefer the 
availability of Audi's 
slick DSG(Dual; Shaft t 
Gearbox); And finally 
my biggest complaint is 
the unavailability of the 
diesel paired with the 
Quattro AWD, which is 
one of my basic tenants of 
admiring the Audi lineup. 

At least this A3 TDI 
clocked in closer to $30,000 
than the nearly $40,000 
one I had last year. I'hope. 
that Audi replaces the A3 , 
soon and I'll be prepared 
to get excited all over 
again/ But if you're will- • 
ing to sacrifice a few of 
the more modern touches,, 
the current A3 TDI effec
tively joins fuel efficiency, 
utility, and a touch of 
European flair in a fairly 

, affordable package. 
. If you have any ques

tions, comments or con
cerns, piease send them to 
us at 
editor@AutoWriterstnk. 
corrv ". 

2fHl Audi A3 2.0 TDI Premium Wagon 

PriceRangej$31,125-$34,725 ,1. •'.' 
Warranty: 4 yr. 150,000 mi; • 
Edmundsxom True MarRstVafusf $30,044 - $33,503 
Edmund8.com True Cost to Own: $51,407 

POWER (all powertrains) , 
Engines; 2.0L displacement, 140 ftp & 4200 rpm '•/• 
Transmissions: 6-speed automated manual transmission, front wheel drive 
SIZE/MILEAGE 
Wheelbaser 101,5 Inches •'•'.; -
Length: 168.9 inches ' 
Width:€9.4inches ' : •. - .•-'*•:•. . • - , / , • 
Height: 560 inches '.' • •'••..•.-,••'••-.••• 
Curb Weight: 3318 lbs < / • • > . 
EPA{Crfi^ilghwayK30rnpg/42mpg •:. ^ . 
STANDAftP& SAFETY FEATURES 
Safely Equipment: 4-wheel ABS, Front and rear head airbags, Dual front side-mounteci 
'airbags,.Child seat-anchors, Remote anti-theft alarm system, Emergency braking assist,. 
Ventilated front disc / solid rear disc brakes; Rear-door child safety locks, Daytime running 
lights, Engine immobilizer, ta 
Passenger airb^ occupant sensing deactivation, fiear center 3rpoJM belt, Pwti&famr 
seatbelt pretensfeners, Turn signal mirrors, Stability control, Traction control, £tecMilc 
brakeforce distribution,: Emergency interior trunk release, Front heighl adjustableirieab* 
rests, Rear height adjustable headrests, Post-collision safety systerft, P$ssengerhead ,-
restraint whiplash protection system, Driver head restraint whiplash' protection system, Tire 

' pressure monitoring, Brake drying. -;\. ':--/- .. V, ..^,. 
Major Standard Features: Passenger seat with manual adjustable !ymbar;support, Oriyef 
seat with manual adjustable lumbar support, Height adjustable driver se^t,.Height atijust-'-

.able passenger seat, Leather, Bucket front seats. Split-folding rear seatback, Folding With 
storage center armrest, Remote power door locks, Power mirrors, 4 one-touch power win- ' 
dows, Cruise control, Front console with storage, Front and rear cuphotders, Front door 
pockets, Remote trunk release, Retained accessory power, Electric sp^eed-proportipnal 
power steering, 1.2V front, 12V rear and 12V cargo area power outlet(s), Tilt and telescopic 
steering wneel, Interior active cha/coal air filter, Dual zone climate controls - driver and 
passenger, Sun sensor, Cargo areajight, Simulated alloy trim oh center Console, 
Simulated ajloy trim oh dash, Simulated alloy trim on doors, Front reading lights,, UatheY -' 
trim on shift knob, Leather steering wheel, Front ahd/dar floor mats,turn signal in mirrors, 
Dyal vanity mirrors. : '••/.' * • • ' . ' < ' - '.'••' '*]; 
Stereo System: Diversity antenna, 10 total speakers; 140 watts stereo output, AM/FM in-
dash single CD player, CD-controller with CD MP3Playback stereo* Sirius satellite radio,. 
Speed sensitive volume control, Auxiliary MP3 audio input, 1 subwoofer(s), 3 Months of. 
provided satellite radio service. Radiodata system, Pre-wired for phone. 
Additional Options: Premium Plus (17" 5-twin-spoke alloy wheels, with 225/45R17 all-sea- •. 
son'•tires'; 3-spoke multifunctfen leathersteeringwheel with shift paddies; Aluminum 
"Medial" belt line trim; Bluetooth hands-free phone Interface; Illumination Package features ; 
lighted vanity mirrors for driver and front pasS&nger, froftt map lights with illumination for 
interior door handles, air vent cohtrojs and front fooitwefls and red ambient LED lighting in v 

headliner for front center console illumination; Power front driver seat with 4-way power , 
lumbar; Storage Package features storage nets in the back of front seats; Xenon plus 
headlights with LEQ daytime running lights), Cold Weather Package(Heated front seats; 
Heated exterior mirroTSjtteated windshield washer r^ 
pane powered glass roof with fixed rearpane ai»Ve rear seating positions). 

To p l a c e aycias^i f led ad ca l l 1 - 8 7 7 - 8 8 8 - 3 2 0 2 ^ o r , o n l i n e 24 /7 @ w w w . H e r i t a g e . c o m 

For a complete listing of today's ads, check out our classified section 
Personal/Announcements • A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e Sales B Carage/Rummage Sales • Genera l Employment 

1 0 9 0 • 2 0 4 0 • 2160 M 4 0 8 0 
FOR MEN .ONLY 50 years +. 
A group for.. men interested In 
exploring issues related to a g 
ing, for more information' go 
to: . annarborcehter.com/our-
services/adult-therapy/group-
therapy or call Brian Ashln, 
LMSW?© 734-995-5181. , 

€LASSir^iDs 

. Brings buyers ant fsel tefs . 
together. He lp families find 
n e w homes . M a k e selling 

a n d shopping simpte. 
Provide job seekers with 

oareer Information. 

Appl iances 
2 0 2 0 

FrWoe, Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 4 lip, 60 day warranty/ 

ONLINE Auction 
Stwlt:Aug9th 
Ends: Aug 16th 

Excess Equipment of 
Huron Schools 

32044 Huron Rive Rd 
New Boston, Ml 

. • h^ect:Aug9lh;.:JM••%... 

ModnMry • iMuMM tools, wwti oqvjp* 
mtnt, gym exjuSpmsnt, florist & bortkuitu-

roi oô ipMont s ntudi inoft 
M M U t l M B H t M 

R.J.MofrtgomeryA 
.. Assoc.) Inc. 

734^59-2323 

CHELSEA: 1428« E. Old 
US12, Aug 4-7.9-5. Harley col
lectibles, £&the sewing ma-
chines, tools, 734-216-0482 

TRENTSN'^^iJiovrng Sale, 
2634 Lenox, 8a-5p, Aug. S&7. 
Couches, chairs, tables, lamps, 
rugs, TV's, booster queen bed, 
dresser, books,, dishes, print
ers, kitchen items: lots morel 

Automotive Employment 
4020 

SERVICE ADVISOR 

Help Wanted to CLEAN OUT 
foreclosed homes, handyman 
skills required. 734-355-2660 

^ ¾ ¾ ' 

CHELSEA • • Walk downtown 
1 bdrm. for 1 person, all 
utilities,.- dish network, internet 
inc. no. smoke/pets, $595/md. 
734-475'2565 

delivery 734-86 

fast Casrt Sell Classified 

Caragpe/RHmniagc Sal«s 
2 1 « 0 

MILAN-303 Smith Ave. Aug. 
5 & 6 ,9 -5pm. Misc, items In 

great condition. 

t.ii«'tif« (I S I ' IVKC M,i)l diii !' 
tnr.niis'- ( | i " lv lh ' i '> vr . Di'.i l. t 
••hiI' r>,|/t-r 11 IH c is n*'( rss.ir v I If! 
titni!«(' t.uutiU) [>'i!rnli,i ' , i f i ' ' <JT, 

I), n.-ii!'.' H( liS Ad Ik \ ' , - . I , I ) I . I I I 
,111'! i : i " ' i ' S i r '^!,'v>- ( lenn't i ! Si-

V I I I M,in.xi(i Sut>ui(i.iii < 11.• v• • . i • -
(.idtll.w ' . M ' , J,i.kM,n R<! 
Am; A'h'.T M,,), /ih] 11', 

• M A N C H E S T E R * 
EPFIOIENCY APARTMENT 

• For Relit In Town • 
734-420-9202 

f o r Fast Results 
Use Classified 

To sell all those 
unwanted items 

CaH|Oday! . 

LAKEWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Now Accepting Applications 
tor our Spactous 

1-2 Bedroom Apartments 
.Borritr FrMWohing UstAwfcbk ' 

REMT mnmmcm 
starting at $ 4 9 5 / S 6 2 5 

• •. hKiwtftj- iwflt, Wotor, Gonwji 
* *r r* *r • » <« , xC Mr ** 

For into cell 
517-851-7093 

, Hearing impaired call 
1-800-649-3777 

Y P 8 t L A N t l t w > House' for • 
Rent Recently Remodeled 

4 bdrm Sec. 8 welcome 
810-985*9981 or 810-434-3459 

Autos W a n t e d 
6 0 3 0 

CALLTOOAy 
Gone 

Tomorfow! 

H S W TOWING Cash for junk 
cars. T O P $$ Call 7-8pm. ' 

734-223-5581 ^ 5 1 7 - 8 0 5 - 8 3 8 8 

Motorcyctes /ATV 
6 0 7 0 

M O T O R C Y C L E S - WANTED 
60's & 70's, any make, any 
cond.Cash Paid! 734-678-6000 

• • » * • • 

^ w « i j t f f t ^ u M M M * H i t f M M ^ « L * a ^ a * M * f a . . . . - • . \ . ^ . - i . • f l a A r i k t f l t f l . * . ^ ^ . ^ . 

http://www.herlUig9.com
http://at211hp.and25fflb.ftof
http://Edmund8.com
http://www.Heritage.com
http://annarborcehter.com/our-
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Toppermost of the poppermost 
More than 500 people attended the Toppef most Beatles tribute concert"~" 
Saturday, evening during Chelsea's Sounds & Sights Festival. Toppermost 
is a Michigan-based Beatles tribute band thai recently played at the in 
Detroit before Paul McCartney's concert at neighboring Comerica Park in 
Detroit. . . . ; \ . •' 
Toppermost fekures Chelsea businessman Tom Diab as Paul McCartney; 
The concert was sponsored by the Gourmet Chocolate Cafe. 

Rotary raffles in place of race 
' ' ' • • • • • ' . ' . . ' • • - i • ' : " 

The Chelsea Rotary had to cancel its duck race at the Sounds & Sights 
Festival due;to dangerously high water levels, in Lett's Creek. In its stead, 
the service group held a raffleadrawing near the KidZone. 
Above, Keller Johnson, 9, of Chelsea qheerfully draws tickets with ctub 
President Paul Schissler. . •' 

www.HERITAGE.com 

Follow won 
TWItter 

twltter.com/ 
ChelseaDexter 

Mig Welders w/6 months experience 
needed 1st & 2nd shifts. 

/ / / / ' 

Manpower ' 
Must have, steeled toe boots & own lace 
shield: Must pass a weld test. Several 
immediate openings! Potential full-time 
after 90 days. 
Apply in 2 easy steps: 
1. Go online to www.matipowerjobs.gom & create a "My 
Manpower" profije. .-'•,. J 

'2. Call bur.office at 734.665.3757 (Ann Arbor) or̂  
734.241.2040 (Monroe).;-,: \ -^ 

•> No internet access? No problem. Gall for an appointment 
to create your online profile here in our office! 

vlgitusat" : '':'• 
- . www.manpowemii.com ' ,. * 

and-See Whats Humanly Possible. 
734-665-3757 

The New 

Chemical Free 
Iron & Sulfer Removal 

No Chemical Regeneration 

Try before you buy 
g±g* Rent lor 90 days. •" 
W i Judge the result*, then buy 

.' wtth no interest charges/ 

Since 1646 

Authorized Indepenctent-Kinetlco Dealer 

800-342-0405 
www.clearwatersystems.eom 

Kinetico* 

Women's Hall of Fame 
6 A world-class wtestler 
and the first female head 
of the ACLU of Michigan • 
—both residents of Ann 
Arbor —were among 
the eight notable women 
selected by indepertdeht 

, juries for induction into the 
2011 class of the Michigan 
Women's Hall of Fame. 

The women will be hon
ored at a benefit dinner 
Oct. 27 at the Kellogg Hotel 
and Conference Center in 
East Lansing. 

The 2011 Michigan 
Women's Hall of Fame Hon-, 
orees in the contemporary , 
category are listed below. 

•KaryMossof Ann 
Arbor is the first female 

- executive director of the 
ACLU of Michigan. During 
her tenure, Moss has initi
ated reforms and lawsuits 
championing women's" 
rights. As a practicing civil 
rights attorney, Moss liti
gated many cases dealing 
with sex discrimination 
and women's rights. 

• Lois Bader of Lansing 
is dedicated to combat
ing poverty by providing 
the gift of literacy and 
language to people in 
need. She is the executive, 
director of the Capitol 
Area Literacy Coalition, 
a Jiteracy Professor at . 
Michigan State University, 
and author of several books 
and articles, including 
the "Bader Reading and 
Language Inventory" and 
"Read To Succeed." 

•JumanaJudehof 
Dearborn Heights works 
as an advocate for Arab 
American professional 
women. She started the 
"Women's Committee 
under the Arab American 
Chamber of Commerce, 
which later became the 
Arab American Women's 
Business Council. Judeh 
mentors, creates and supr 
ports networks for women 
in the Arab American com
munity. . 

• Justice Marilyn Kelly 
of Blbomfield Hills is a -

^Leave ATrace^ 
A w^oay memoir womsfiop witnftrtl BUtfen 

for those Wo writ? or want w: 

Crazyiwawitootetore my 
AnnArtww • ••Jr • ;"; 

r-' can 
S0S-S68-7807 tO rCQlStfir. 

After August 15, call 
50i-eo»tas8 

Michigan Supreme Cpurt 
justice. She began her 
career asa French teacher 
and was elected to the State 
Board of Education at age . 
25—later becoming its v. 
president. Justice Kelly 
worked as a courtroom 
^attorney for more than 
17 years. She was elected »'• 
to the Michigan Cqurt •• 
of Appeals and to the . 
Michigan Supreme Court 
twice, serving as chief jus

tice from 2Q09-2G11. 
• Edelmira "Delma" 

Lopez of Lansing created 
venues for the.Latino com
munity to celebrate and 
share their heritage and 
Hispanteculture, Lopez 
helped found Cristo Rey 
Churched (immunity 
Center in Lansing, was 
the first Latina on the 
City of Lansing Housing 
Commission and worked 
for the United Farm 
Workers. 

•Rose Mary Robinson 
of Detroit was one of 
the first women elected 

, to the Wayne County 
Commission. Her work on 
the Labor Committee of the 
'Wayne County Commission 
opened" doors for women, 
disabled residents and 
minorities. Robinson is a >-
criminal defense trial law
yer and appellate lawyer, 

often representing poor and 
indigent clients pro-bono. 

• Tricia McNaugntoh 
Saunders, born in Ann 
Arbor, is the most deco-. 
rated female wrestler in 
America. She wa&4he* first 
woman to Win a Michigan . 
state wrestling title and the 

.first (emale r^gionaj cham
pion. She was the first US,.'. 
woman to win a world wres
tling title and has won more 
than any other American 
'-r male or female. Named a,. 
Distinguished Member of 
the National Wrestling Hall 
of Fame, Saunder&was the 
first woman ever accorded 
this honor. 

A Hall of Fame honoree-
was also named in the his-. 
torical category 

• Valeria Lipczynski of 
Grand Rapids emigrated 
from Poland and dedi
cated her life to serving the 
Polish American com
munity. Lipczynski grew 
the Grand Rapids Polish 
immigrant comiflunity and 
organized social, politi
cal, religious and cultural 
groups. She was the first 
woman elected to the 
Board of Directors of the 
Polish*National Alliance, in' 
1907 and she received the 
Golden Cross of Merit from 
the Polish government in 
1927. " 

Denta l work provided in a c l e a n , 
c a r i n g , and f r iend ly env i ronment . 

Sports Mouthguard Day on August 16th, 1-4PM. 
Free Custom Sports Mouthguards 

for All Dexter Athletes. 
No Appointment Needed, 

lust Walk pi Anytime ;L4pm 8/16/11. 

www.dexterfamilyderttists.com 

734-426-9000 
Current Patient Hours 

Monday 8:00am - 5:00pm • Tuesday 7:00am - i:OOpm 
Wednesday 9:00am-4:Q0pm • Thursday 10£0am - 7:30pm 

Friday 8:00am-2:00pm . 

" v New Patients Welcome 
8031 Main St., Suite 303,'Dexter 

located in the Monument Park Building * 

Health and Wellness Expo 

Friday, August 5, 2011 
12:00 - 7:00 pm 

At the Van Buren Township Senior Center 
46425 Tyler Road , west of Belleville Rood 

J>.. » FREE admission for reservations prior to August 1" 
• :"•• • $ 3 . 0 0 of the door. 

•*=sess 

Exhibits 
Entertainment 
Door Prizes 

Health Screenings 
Dancing 
FOOD and FUN!! 

Expo and Health Screenings 
Music and Dancing 
Catered Dinner 
Door Prize Drawings 

12:00 noon to 4:00 pm 
3:00-7:60 pm 
4:00 to 6:00 pm 
(must be present to win) 

f o r FREE admission, call 699-8918 for your reservation by August 1. 
Walk-ins are $3.00 per person at the door. ^ 

MAJOR SPONSOR: 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Michigan 

PRESENTED BY: 
September Days Senior Center, 

Van Buren Charter Township 

t • • • > • . , 
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HERITAGE MEDIA 
CALHOUN, DAVID E.; 
of Ann Arbor, MI; age 
76; died July 12» 2011 in 
Ann Arbor, MK He was 

* born November 20, 1934 
in Akron, OH, the son of 
the late Lloyd and Elda 
(Williams5 Calhoun. Da
vid was a 1953 graduate 
of Everett High School 
in Everejt, PA and a 
1962 graduate of East
ern. Michigan Univer

sity;'He proudly served 
his country in. the U.S. 
Navy during the Korean 
War Era. On 'December 
23, 1956 in Mench, PA 
he married his loving 
wife of 55 years, Geral-
dine (Kennard) Cak 
houn. David, was a 
member of the Webster 
Twp. Historical Society, 
a, member of the Web
ster United Church of 
Christ where he served 
as a Deacon,'Webster 
Twp; Treasurer, from 
1999 "to 2()06 and Chair
man of-the Board and 
CEO of the National 
Personnel Association 
from 1992 to 2002. David 
was employed in Sales 
Management Produc
tion for Bendix for 25 
years, ThetTord Corp. 
from 1978 to 1985 in 
Marketing and Vice 
President of Wastewa
ter Treatment and 
Co/Owner and Presi
dent of Selective, Re-
eriiitirig from 1985 until 
his retirement in 2001. 
Loving husband of Ge-

, raldine; beloved father 
of Eric (Karen) Calhoun 
of Dexter; dear grandfa
ther of David and Ryan 
Calhoun of Dexter; 
brother of James (Jan
et) Calhoun and broth
er-in-law of Joyce 
Shaw, all of .Everett, 
PA. The family will re
ceive friends on Thurs
day from 4 to 8 p.m. and 
Friday from 10 to 11 
am. at Webster United 
Church of Christ 5484 
Webster Church Road 
in Dexter. A Christian 
Farewell will be held 
11 a.m. Friday, July 15, 
2011 at^ the Wetfster 
United Church of Christ 
with Pastor Curt' De-
mars-Johhson, officiat
ing. Memorial' contribu
tions are suggested to 
Webster Twp.. Histori
cal Society PQ. Box 253 
Dexter, MI 48130 or the 
Bailey Fund c/o Web
ster United Church of 
Christ. Please leave a-
message of comfort to 
David's family by call-

. irig 877-231-7900 or visit 
his guestbook at 
wvyw.bprekjennings.cQm 

NIEHAUS, RUTH; age 
86; of Manchester; 
passed away July 26, 
2011; at Legacy Assisted 
Living in Jackson after 
,a long courageous bat
tle with Parkinson's 
Disease. Ruth was born 
September 3, 1924 to 
Gustave and Helen1 

'(Burkhart) Esch. She 
married Kenneth Nie
haus on June 30, 1945 at 
St; John's United 
Church of Christ and he 
preceded her in death 
in 2010. Ruth was a 
member' of Emanuel 
United Church of Christ 
in Manchester and will 
always be remembered. 
by all as a loving moth
er and grandmother. 
She is survived by her 
children," Carol (Jim) 
Samonek, Lynn (Ce
cilia) Niehaus, Cathy 
tBryan) Eisenhauer all 
of Manchester; grand
children, Sara (Harvey) 
Proctor, Stephen (Me-' 
lissa) Samonek, Troy 
(Jen) > Niehaus, Nick 
Niehaus, Megan Eisen
hauer and Laura Eisen
hauer; great grandchil
dren, Kendra Waldron, 
Karli and Cameron Nie-

" haus, Rebekah, Mariah, 
Lilly and Sophia Samo
nek; sister, Donna (Ho
ward) Marsh. She w#s, 
preceded* in death by 
her sister, Virginia 
Esch. In Ruth's honor, 
memorial donations 
may be shared with 
Emanuel • United 
Church of t Christ or 
Gr§at Lakes Hospice. 
Envelopes will be 
available at the Borek • 
Jennings Funeral 

Home, Jenter Chapel. A* 
Healing Farewell Ser
vice has. taken place 
with Ruth's grandson, 
Pastor Steve Samonek; 
who officiated. Inter-
mejit Mt, Hope Ceme
tery, Freedom Twp., All. 
Please sigh Ruth's 
guestbook at > 
wwwborekiennings com 
or leave a message of 
comfort for her family 
by calling 877*-23i-7900. . 

PARKS, JOHN ED
WARD; of Grass Lake, 
MI; age 86; passed away 
Monday, July 25, 2011 at 
the Chelsea Community 
Hospital. He was born 
February 26, 1925. in 
Waterloo Twp., MI, the. 
son of Homer and Lela" 
(Greeny Parks. He re
mained a life-long resi
dent of Grass Lake 
growing up there and 
living in the house he 
built right next door to 
the farmhouse he was 
born in. On November 
12, 1949 he married 
Genevieve Guinan in 
Chelsea. John enjoyed 
gardening, telling sto
ries, being the family 
historian, helping oth
ers and spending time 
with his family and 
friends. But thd great 
loves of his life were 
his country, his family 
and most of all, his 
wife. He is survived by 
his wife, Genevieve 
Parks of Grass Lake; his 
children: J/ohn L; (Don
na) Parks of St. Helen, 
MI, Jane Schertzing of 
Chelsea, Daniel Parks 
of Gregory, Eric Parks 
of Grass Lalje, Alicia 
Parks of Grass Lake, 
and.Annie (Christopher 
Cavender) Hoard of 
Gregory; 18 grandchild 
dren; 15 great grand
children including one 
on the way; and four 
sisters: Sal Murray hf 
Chelsea, ; Catherine 
Brauer of* Grass .Xake, 
Helen Lake,of FL, and 
Mary Rettig of Chelsea. 
He was preceded in 
death by a daughter, 
Lela Parks; two sons-in-
laws, Christopher 
Schertzijig and Richard 
Hoard; and five sib
lings: Robert, Donald, 
and Richard Parks, Mil
dred Lantis, and Doro-l 

thy Walbrook. A Memo
rial to Celebrate his 
Life will be held at 
Eyry of the Eagle Re
ception Center located 
at 1916. Norvell Road in. 
Grass Lake, MI, on Sat
urday, July 30, 2011 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Expres
sions of sympathy can 
be made to the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation, 
American Cancer So
ciety, St. Jude Chil
dren's Hospital, Salva- : 

tion Army, or First 
United Methodist 
Church of Waterloo. Ar
rangements are by the 
Staffan Mitchell Funer
al Home. , •*-' 

McALlSTER, MARGA
RET P.; July 25, 2011, 
age 95. Belpyed wife of 
the late Howard; loving 
sister of Irene Mehler,' 
the late Elizabeth Kov-
ach and the late Mi
chael Papp; dear aunt 
of Elizabeth Donivan, 
Margaret Bertha Brown 
and the late Gizella 
Kasnia. Born in Mis
souri, Margaret moved 
to Macon from Toledo 
with her- family at the 
age of five. Margaret 
was a junior in 1933 in 
the Old Stone Penning
ton School that Henry 
Ford established in the 
Ma c o n - T e c um s e h 
Michigan area when 
she went to work at 
Ford's ,;" Greenland 
Academy. The Academy 
was a former home and 
meeting house on 
Fords experimental 
farm outside of Tecum-
seh. Following gradua
tion, .she and another 
classmate were person
ally asked by Henry 
Ford to help assist the 
kindergarten and first 
grade teachers at the 
cfountry schools. She al
ways had a strong feel
ing about Ford Motor 
Company and the Ford 
family. She found Mr. 
Fjord to be a very kind 
man, also with nice 
thoughts about the Vil
lage and the Museum. 
The lifestyles *and ca
reers of Margaret and 
her 'husband, Howard, 
have been inexorably 
bound to Ford Motor 
Company and its 
founder. She taught 
pre-school, and kinder
garten/ children there 
while attending Michi
gan State Norman Col*-
lege. (Ea'stern Michigan 
University) where she 
earned a bachelor of 
art& degree and "a teach
er's, certificate. She re
ceived a master of arts 
degree in fine'arts from 
Wayne State University 
and studied painting at 
the University of Colo-, 
rado.. , , 
continued Mcalister:.?. 

To place an 
Death Notice 

please call 
1-877-888-3202 

or Fax to 
1-877-213-2987 

McAlistercont..., 
A Dearborn resident 
for many years, Marga
ret resided with her 
husband on Firestone. 
She first came to 
Greenfield Village in 
1933, working with the 
late Mr Sidney Hollo-
wayY a weaver at the 
Village Carding Mill. 
She later joined the 
Greenfield Village 
Schools teaching staff 
in 1944. Greenfield Vil
lage, with all its histor
ic homes had become a 
"second home", to Mar
garet, ,who had watched 
her favorite setting 
grow into one of the 
world's largest tourist 
attractions. At the Vil
lage Pottery Shop and 
Weaving Center, she 
had instructed some 
240 adults and children 
in series of class.es of
fered to residents, un
der new programs start
ed after Greenfield Vil
lage Schools closed. 
Margaret's parting con
tributions to the 'Vil
lage and Museum is a 
1981 calendar depict
ing, in pen and ink, 
buildings and scenes 
throughout the Village 
and Museum. A dele
gate in 1977 to the Dear
born-Community Arts 
Council, Margaret had 
made drawings for Edi
son institute-publica
tions, for AAA promo
tion of the Village and 
the Museum, and had 
done some art work fpr 
WTVS programs staged 
by Marion Cornell. Fu
neral Friday. July 29, 
2011 at 11 a.m. from the 
Dearborn Chapel of the 
Howe-Peterson Funeral 
Home, 22546 Michigan 
Ave. Visitation Thurs
day 2 to 9 p.m. Burial 
Macon Cemetery. Me
morials .to The Henry 
Ford, Institution of Ad
vancement, P.O. Box 
1970, Dearborn/ , MI 
48,121-1070. 
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RADTKE, ANGELA M.; 
of Dexter, MI; went to 
be •, with the Lord 
Wednesday, July 27; 
2011; she died peaceful
ly at home at the age of 
46. She was born De
cember 28, 1964 in Ann 
Ar1>or, ML the daughter 
of Roy and Laurel "Jo" 
Radtke of Dexter apd 
was a 1983 graduate of 
Dexter High- School. Be
loved daughter of Roy 
arid "Jo"; loving mother 
of Avalon and Robert, 
HI; dear sister of Roy 
Radtke, Jr. and wife 
Karen arid former wife 
of Rob Guenther. * An
gle is also survived by 
many aunts, uncles, 
nieces, nephews; cou
sins and friends. The 
family will gather with 
friends on Friday from 
2 to 8 p.m. at Borek Jen
nings Funeral Home, 
Hamburg Chapel and on 
Saturday from 10 to 11 
a.m. at St.! Paul Luther
an Church in Hamburg. 
A Healing Farewell 
will be held 11 a.m. Sat
urday, July 30, 2011 at 
St. Paul;'•>; Lutheran 
Church With Rev. Evan 
Gaertner, officiating. 
Burial will take place 
in' Forest Lawn Ceme
tery in Dexter. Memori
al contributions are 
suggested to Angle's 
children Qr Friehds of 
Wildlife. Please leave a 
njessage of comfort to 
Angie's famjly by call
ing 877-231-7900 or visit 
her guestbook at 
www.horekienningfi com 

PARRISH, DONALD M.; 
73; died Tuesday, July 
12 of brain cancer. In 
his final ijours, Don was 
supported by his loving l 

family, friends, and the 
music of Mozart, Vival
di, and Don's brother 
Paul. Don was the eld
est son of Milton and 
Irene Elizabeth Parrish 
and, along with his: two 
brothers, spent his.ear
ly life in Redford, 

, Farmington and Walled 
Lake, Michigan/ After 
graduation from Waited 
Lake High School, Don 
attended the University . 

'of Detroit and the Uni
versity of Michigan, 
where h^ earned a 
Bachelor and Masters 
Degree in Music and 
was a proud member of 
the Michigan'Marching 
B ând. Don's wonderful
ly successful career as 
a music educator found 
him teaching junior 
high band in Walled 
Lake, band and orches
tra in Ann Arbor at the • 
elementary, junior and 
senior high level and 
developing a Vibrant 
string program at the 
Dexter Community 
Schools. He was also a 
founding member, and 
conductor of the Dexter 
Community Orchestra. 
In addition to his many 
years in music educa
tion, Don was a dis
criminating antique 
collector and dealer 
who traveled through
out the United States 
and Europe in search of 
quality antiquities. He * 
also built dozens of 
beautifully crafted, cus
tom homes in the Ann 
Arbor area, designed in . 
the^style of 18th Centu
ry New England dwell
ings. Don is" survived by 
his wife of 45 years, Sal
ly (Watt); his children, 
Susan Push (Tony), 
Mark (Brooke), and Ste
ven; His brothers, David 
(Mary) and Paul; grand
children, Ashley, Jacob 
an*d Rayna; his neph' 
ews, Christopher, Mi
chael, Nathan, and Ar-
on;. and his brother-in-
law, Terry Watt. Funer-• 
a.l arrangements are be
ing handled by the 
Muehlig Funeral Chapel 
in Ann. Arbor, Michi
gan. Memorials may be 
offered to Dexter Com
munity Orchestra P.O. 
Box 331 Dexter, MI 
48130 or the Depart
ment of Neuro-ohcdlogy . 
at the University. of 
Michigan 1500 E. Medi-' 
cal Center Drive Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48109. A spe
cial Memorial Concert ; 
in Don's honor is being: 

planned for Sunday, 
September 11, 201Lat 2 
p.m. at the Dexter High 
School Centre for Per
forming Arts. Donald 
Pdrrish Was a kind, gen
tle;, dedicated, loving 
man whose gifts of mu- •, 

^sic; personal integrity, 
and grace will remain ' 
with his faihily, friends 
and thousands^ of for
mer students through 
eternity. In many ways, 
he was a "master build
er" ' -. arid craftsman 
whose positive contra 
butions * to fariiily, 

f.iriends, professibris, 
community arid church 
were r e^ rkao le . We 
are All better people 
because, of the «time 
Don was given to share * 
his life with us ori this-
earth. Cancer ntay have 
defeated his body, but . 
Don , truly / "won'' the 
struggle* because noth
ing can alter the "life" 
and legacy he has left 
behind. 
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ive impact of defaulting; 
tan amortgage if they didn'jtreally have to? 
f About 17 percent of Americans who defaulted 

on their mortgages in the second quarter of 2010 did 
exactly that, according to a study by Experian, the 
l e a o ^ global information services company. ^ 

"Strategic default" - choosing to stop paying on your 
mortgageevenif you can afford the monthly pay-
mehts -peaked at the end of 2008 during the height of 
the Great Recession. At that time, strategic defaults 
accounted fpr 20 percent of all mortgage defaults 60 or 
more o^ys overdue, accordmg to Experian. 

And while the perx«ntage of Americans taking this 
option has steadily declmedsmce then, the credit risks 
for strategic defaulters remain unchanged. .*. 

"Not p a y ^ your mortgage will have a far-reaching, 
long-lasting impact on your ability to secure future 
credit.regardless of the reason for your default," 
— — — • , , . , . — — says Charles Chung, 

n « * « . . i * : « „ ~ « Experiarfspresident 
D e t a U U i n g Of! of Decision Analytics. 

your mortgage is S^Say 
the second most 
damaging thing 
youcandotci 

your credit, even 
if you continue to 

pay your other 
hills. 

strategic defaulters con
tinue to faithfully pay ̂  
on their other debts. 
Some even purchase 
other homes for better 
terms before selectively 
defaulting on their 
upside^iown mort
gage." • 

a you owe more on 
your home than its 
current market value, 
you may feel tempted 
to walk away from a 
bad investment, even if 

. you can afford to make 
the monthly mortgage 

payment But when considering strategic default, you 
should keep several factors in mind: • •' -

• Defaulting on your mortgage is the second most 
damaging thing you can do to your credit, even if you 
continue to pay your other bills.; 

Only bankruptcy will affect your credit score more 
adversely than foreclosure. : 
, * ForeclosureTemains on your credit report for 
seven years. During that time, securing other credit at 
reasonable terms and rates will be very difficult, if not 
impossible. 

• Potential employers are looking at credit reports. 
In fact, 60 percent now check applicants'credit reports, 
according to an article in the Washington Times. By 

' impacting your credit, a strategic default may affect 
your ability to get a job. 

• Last year, Fannie Mae, the government-controlled 
mortgage giant, said it would implement a policy to 
prohibit strategic defaulters from getting a new Fannie 
Mae-backed mortgage for seven years from the date of 
foreclosure. 

• finally, in some cases, the debt that foreclosure 
"erases" may be recorded as income, which means you 
will have to pay taxes on it. 
< "Some may see strategic default as a way to get out 

of paying a bad debt," Chung says. "But its associated 
costslikea lower credit score, higher interest rates and 
less ability to secure future credits, can wipe out the 
financial benefit of no longer having a mortgage pay
ment." •: ' •• ' ' 

CourtesyofARAcontent 

Even a small outdoor area can serve dual purposes if you choose rnuffl-runcttonalpieces, such as a bench or 
chairs that allow for dining as well as a casual conversation area. 

Make guests feel welcome in a comfortable, stylish space 

Warm weather is 
perf ect for enter
taining out-
doprs. Creating 
a space that's 

comfortable and stylish 
makes guests feel welcome 
for friendly gatherings. 
,. "Exterior spaces are just 
as much in need of deco
rating as1 interior spaces," 
says Target Style Expert 
forborne and HGTV 
Designer, Sabrina Soto. 
"Before you begin to deco
rate, .think about how you 
plan to use your outdoor 
space." ''•;'."'-.' ' •', 

Envision your patio, gar
den or deck as an extension 
of your indoor living space 
and design it based on how 
you will use it most.' 

Even a small outdoor 
area can serve dual pur
poses if you choose multi-. 
functional pieces, such 
as a behch or chairs that 
allow for dining as well as a 
casual conversation area, 

Start creating your space 
with a great piece of furni
ture as the focal point. "It's 
worth investing in outdoor 
furniture, like the Smith, : 
& Hawken SOlenti collec
tion from Target," suggests 
Soto. •'.-;. 

"The collection is made -
of Premium Grade A Teak; 
the best quality wood for 
the outdoors because it can' 
withstand the .elements and 
will last for years." 

Orice the large furni
ture pieces are selected, 

accessories like cushions 
and toss pillows can add 
pops of color. Lush green, 
turquoise and rust add an 
elegant playful touch to 
neutral furniture. 
. Create a more sophis
ticated environment by 
keeping accessories simple, 
or mix-and-match bright, 
patterned pieces to add a 
whimsical look to your out
door space. 

Planters and lighting 
can be us6d to complete 
the look, and will create a 

. more festive setting out
doors. Tall planters filled 
with green foliage can 
define your space and add 
privacy. Hanging lanterns 
and string lights • espe-; >' 
cially L.E.D. lighting -are a 

great way to illuminate an. 
outdoor space and create 
ambiance for night-time 
gatherings, without spend-; 
ingaiot 
; Line the perimeter 
of your party area with , 
lanterns and create a lit 
pathway, to lead guests put 
when the party is over. 

"Simple touches trans
form outdoor spaces into 
mvitmg summer retreats," . 
says Soto. "Layering in the 
right outdoor furniture and 
accessories will make your 
next outdoor event stylish 
and welcoming." '•'•>•..•: 

For more outdoor deed-- <. 
rating products arid ideas, 
visitTarget.com. 

Courtesy-ofARAcontent 
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Silver & Coin 
right here in Chelsea 

TUESDAY T H R U SATURDAY 
10 A M - 7 P M 

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A 
BETTER TIME TO SELL! 

Do You Own Hundred*.,. Even Thousands of Dollars 
in Gold Jewelry-Coins-Silver And Much More? 

DO YOU OWN THE FOLLOWING • # • 

Broken or Tangled 
Jewelry 
Class Rings 

Sterling Silver 
Dental Gold 
Comic Boob 

All Coin and Foreign * Swords 
Moneyf •'.•"/.'.", 
Pocket and Wrist 
Watches 
Pocket Knives 
World War 
Memorabilia 

Antiques of «11 Kinds 
Antique Toys 
Diamonds 
Califoraia Gold 
And Don't forget Costume 
Jewelry 

To Schedule An Appointment With One Of Our Experts. 

THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE MARKET 
PRICE 

PAYING CASH FOR THE 
FOLLOWING ITEMS 

BARBER HALF DOLLAR 

PEACE DOLLAR 

FRANKLIN HALF DOLLAR 

MERCURY DIME 

LIBERTY VJYIpKEL 

BUFFALO NICKEL 

CLASS RINGS 

POCKET WATCHES" 
. Bgin, Hamilton* Illinois, 

Waltham and Many More 

'SILVER FLATWARE 
PuriehSowls, Tea Sets 

.AOTiQUfrTOYS 
* Vintage Barbie; M Joe, Buddy L Nylint 

Vintage Pej Dispensers . ' •, 
.•'.•'• Tin Toys : . \ ' 

• Marx & Many More . - . -

TIFFANY • ' , / 
Lamps, VaseMewelry 

MISC. :.-.. 
Polrtical Memorabilia 

OW Metal 8anke 
t Oil Paintings ,v 

Old Fishing & Hunting Equipment 
Powder Horns 

MORGAN HALF DOLLAR 

LIBERTY WALKING HALF DOLLAR 

KENNEDY HALF DOLLAR 

ROOSEVELT DIME 1964 & PRIOR 

WASHINGTON QUARTER 1964 & PRIOR 

WHEAT PENNY 

Q'«J.C7ti 

COCA COLA COLLECTIBLES 
.••*•• Calendars, Signs, Coolers and Trucks 

a '• 

COMICBOOKS. 
Marvel. DC and Many More. 

. : WAft*HEM0RA8ILIA : i ; 
' (World War HandloMei): 

Bayonets, K r ^ , Swords, imJgrta.Patotitt, 
Metels. tirtltorfns; IttmatS, Pte-lttft Firearms, 

- German i Japanese MUrtarta, ' 
. Military Photographs . 

-GUITARS 
Gibson, Fender and Many More 
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS 

'By Randy Castro 
. A2 Journal 

A college prank began 
Paul Teboe's martial arts 
career in 1993; nobody's 
laughing now. 

Teboe, 39, now a fifth 
degree black belt and 

.head instructor at Saline 
' American Taekwondo 
"Association Martial Arts 
school, won the World 
Championship in weapon's, 
combat sparring in Little • 
Rock, Ark. last month. 

Out of the 16 competi
tors in hjs division, Teboe 
was victorious in each of 
his four single-elimination 
matches. Relying on his 
footwork and counters, he 
was able to win the combat 
sparring title in its inaugu
ral year : 

"Movement is very key 
for me,"Jie said. "Evading 
and footwork, using coun
ters and fakes." 

Teboe, who has been 
competing in world champi
onship competitions since 
1996, said the significance 
of winning the champion-

Saline ATA Head Instructor Paul Teboe took first place In 
hteoMvJstonofC^)mbatWeapoTOSpan1nga1theWof1d 
Championships In Little Rock, Ark. last month. 
ship didn'^immediately 
set in, but rather he said 

, he felt like it was another 
typical tournament victory. 

Though, that soon changed. 
"It's kind of special," he 

• said. "It was.great, it felt 
really good; 

"The accomplishment 
kind of sunk in later" 

In order to qualify for a 
World Championship event, 
a competitor must finish 
in the top 10 of his event in 
cumulative point scoring 
throughout the year. Teboe 
said he has been compet
ing at world championship 
events, which are made 
up of four events—forms, 
weapons forms, sparring 
and now combat weapons 
sparring—since 1997. 

"My motivation 
is basically my com
petitive nature," he said. 
"Tournaments are the clos
est thing we have to (utiliz
ing) self defense in our 
martial art.- ' 

"It's an adrenaline rush." 
Teboe said though he is 

proud of what he has been 
able to accomplish, not 
(everything hinges on victor 
ries and defeats. * 

"Whether you win or 
lose, you gain something," „ 
he said, "Even in a loss/you 
gain experience. 
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HERITAGE GOLF COURSE REVIEW: HURON HILLS 
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Huron HiHs offers more open ehailengesjon the front nine and t k j l ^ rolling hills on the back nine. 

ByMiketarson 
A2;Journal' • .. ' 

- •'? 

Shorter doesn't have to mean infe
rior " 

This isa fact that the Huron Hills ' 
Golf Course exemplifies beautifully 

for an 18-hole course, Huron Hills 
iaextremelyshort, measuring in at 
just over 5,(XKiyards. 

With two t»ar-5 holes on the front >• 
nine, the first half of the course is : 
longer than the latter. V 

The back nine at Huron Hills is sig
nificantly shorter, featuring four par-3 
holes andnopar-5s. 

However, the lack of length isn't a 
bad thing for the,course. 

In fact, It makes Huron Hills a •*,.' 
versatile public course in Ann Arbor, 
being the wonderful complement to 
thesitf's other municipal cpurse, 
Le&HePark. • 

Course: 
.. One of the most noticeable things 
about Huron Hills is its accessibility-

It is a course that can be challeng
ing for veteran golfers, but at the ,. 
same time a fun course for the aver
age ball striker and a perfect training 
ground for children who are just 
starting the game. 

The course, which is located on 
Huron Parkway between Geddes . 
Road and Washtenaw Avenue on Ann 
Arbor's east side, is very-open; and H 

allows players of all skill levels to 
enjoy around. **• 

FVom tiie first hole, players are 
treated to a course that is not only 
well-maintained, but also lots of fun 
to play. 

. The opening hole, a 384-yard,' par-4i 
sets thetdhe for the round. 

The hole is pretty straight, with, the 
. • • ' > ' - - " - ' • ' ? > • : • - • > • • : • ' " : • ' : > 
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Ann Arbor's Huron 
Hills has welcomed 
golfers sincie 1922^ 

Scorecard: Huron Hills 
V^erej3465E.Hu^nRivwDr., ^, 
AnnAibor ,' •'•' ; 
Web: htQ)://www.ci.ann-aiix)r,mi.us 

/ Paone: 734.794-6246 
Director of Golf: Doug Kelly 
The course: The Historic Huron 

• Hills Golf Course is a beautiful, roll
ing 18-hole golf facility dedicated to 
the cointounity and features two for-

seiuoR, and beginners and a back tee 

Heritage'outdoors writer Rick Taylor of Chelsea shows, 
off his reward during a memorable salmon fishing trip, 

nions 

some 

I won a salmon fishing 
trip from Michigan 
Out of Doors (MOOD) 
TV last 

OUTDOORS 

RICK 
TAYLOR 

er. The course features 5,071 yards of 
golf from the longest tees for a par.of 
67 .The couiserating js^l l and it 
has a slope rating of 108. Designed 
by Tom Bendelow, the Huron Hills 
golfcouise opened ia SS22. " / 

fall. Little 
didlknow 
that I'd share 
this amazing 
experience 
with four great 
guys, Any 
of these guys 
would have 
made a great 
story so shar
ing tills fishing 
trip with all." 
four was sim
ply amazing. 

Jimmy 
Gretzinger, 
Bill Harmer, Captain GregK 

Sheremeta and Bob Young 
are those four guys and I'd 
like to talk about how they 
made our fishing experi
ence extradrdinary 

Many of you may know 
Bill Harmer as the Director 
of the Chelsea District , 
Library, Bill and I have col
laborated on various proj
ects in Chelsea for the last 
few years and we're both in 
Rotary International. 
. Bill is anything but one 
dimensional. He's a hap
pily married man with, -
three awesome kids; he 
loves Rock and Roll; raced ^ 
sail boats for years, enjoys **• 
NASCAR races and gets 
along with almost everyone 
in Chelsea. 

Bill is an amazingly * 
focused and driven person 
who's passionate in his 
profession. Just walk'into 
the library and you'll see a . 
state of the art facility-that 
rivals most large; city insti
tutions. 

I had one available spot 
for this fishing trip.^No, ; 
Bill wasn't my first choice 
or my second. My wife and-
.son were but logis|ically, 
we couldn't work itoutv 
However, I knew that Bill 
wasn't int6 the outdoors 
the w,ay I was. I thought, 
he might actually get a kick 
out of this so I asked if he'd 
like to come. Of course he; 

said yes! Even Bill knew a 
good time when he saw it. 

Frankfort is located 
about an 
hour south of " 
Traverse City 
and not easy to 
reach. The drive 
takes about 4 
hours and that's 
if you're car
rying the mail. 
Bill's love for 
rock and roll 
actually helped 
me„in asking him 
to come along. 
I too am a fan 
of many genres 
of music; Rock 
being one of my 

favorites. Let's face it; four 
hours in each direction is'a 
long time to be sitting next , 
to someone so you might , 
as well try to find someone 
with simuar music tastes. •; 

We made the'4 hour trip 
without incident andlooked 
forward to stretching our 
legs. Jimmy Gretzinger, 
host of MOOD TV was wait
ing for us aftd we headed 
into 'town for dinner and a 
few beers, Jimmy liked this 
'pub called Dinghy's so we , 
all jumped in his truck and 
wereordering drinks and 
food before you knew it. 

Jimmy bought the rights 
to MOOD TV show from 
MUCC and has done a 
valiant job of ensuring a 
wonderful experience for 
the viewers, it was nice 
to see Jimmy relax from 
his duties as TV host and 
talk aboufchis love of the 
outdoors, work and his-
wife and kids. Let us riot 
forget that Jimmy-is a 
huge Jimmy Buffet fan and 
knows the words to every " 
songthatMr, Buffet ever >•• 
played. , 

We soon left Dinghy's" 
after a'coupje hours aM 
made our way to the 
marina; it*was approaching 
10pm. We enjoyed watching 
the boats come back with 
their limits of king salmon 
and lake trout. We had the 
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Football 

ready to 
lack off 
The Big Day Prep •> 
Showdown will kick 
off th^hjgh school 
football season for 5 
a number of local 
tearns (see schedule). 

.Hootball practices 
for all teams begin 
Aug. 14. Heritage 
Newspapers will pres
ent the football pre
view section on Aug. 
25 with a breakdown 
of all local teams. 
Below are the sched
ules for local teams. 

2011 

2011 Big Day Prep Sbowttown 
Thursday, Aug. 26:5 pjn, * Clinton vs. Manchester 
Thursday, Aug.25: 8 p m - S H Stevenson vs. Howell 
Friday, A u g . 2 & 5 pan . -AA Skyl ine v s . Hartland *• 
Friday, Aug. 2 6 : 8 pan,-Chelsea vs . Nov! 
Saturday, Aug. 27: U a m . - S M C C vs. Plymouth 
Saturday, Aug. 2 7 : 2 p j i t L a l i e F e n t o n v s . AA Richard 
Saturday Aug, 27:5 p .m- Mart in Luther King vs. Brother Rice 
Satiu*day, Aug. 27:8 pjn.-Cass Tech vs. FH Harr i son 
Tickets: Advanceticketsfor Thursday, Aug. 25 and Friday, Aug. 
26 games a re $6 for students and $8 for adults. Advance tickets for 
Saturday Aug, 27 games a r e $7 for students and $9 for adults and 
wmbeavailableforpurchaseatwww.detroitsports.org. 

HS football schedules 

Ann Arbor Pioneer 
Fri . 8/26 at DeLaSalle Collegiate 7 p.mr 
Sat. 9/3 at bro ther Rice 7 p.m. > 
Fri . 9/9 host Ypsilanti High 7 p.m. 
Fr i . 9/16 host Saline 7 p,m. • 
Fri . 9/23 at Skyline 7 p.m. 
Fr i 9/30 at Bedford 7:30 p.m. ;, 
Thur. 10/68¾ Monroe 7 p.m. ? 
Fri. 10/14 host Ann Arbor Huron 7 p.m. 
Fri . 10/21 host Livonia Franklin 7 p.m. 

Ann Artwr Huron 
Fri . 8/26 host Salem at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 9/2 at Lincoln at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 9/9/ host Dexter 7 p.m; . ' *. 
Fri . 9/16 at Bedford 7 p.m. * 
Fri . 9/23 at Monroe 7 p.m. 
Fr i , 9/30 host Skyline at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 10/6 host Saline at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 10/14 at Pioneer at 7 p.ni. 
Fri . 10/21 host Car men-Ainsworth 7 p.m. 

Ann Arbor Skyline 
Fri. ff/26 host Hartland HS at 7 p m 
Thur. 9/1 at Dexter at 7 p.m; 
Fri . 9/9 at Chelsea at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 9/16 hosts Monroe at 7 p.m. . 
Fri. 9/23 host Pioneer at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/30 at Ann Arbor Huron 7 p.m. 
Thur. 10/6 hosts Bedford at 7 p.m." • , • • 
Fri. 10/14 at Salme at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 10/21 at Dearborn at 7 p.m. 

Gabriel Richard 
Sat. 9/1.0 hosts Notre Dame Prep at 1:30 p.m. 
Sat. 9/17 hostCranbrook at 1:30 p.m. 
Safc9/24 host Clarenceville i !30 p.m. 

- Fri. 9/30 at Lutheran High North at 7 p.m. . 
Sat. 10/1 at Bellevue J r /S r High at 1 p.m. 

Belleville 
> 

M 8/26 at Lincoln at 7 p.m, 
Thur. 9/1 host Garden City at,7p.m. 
Fri . 9/9 at Dearborn Edsel Ford at 7 p.m. 
Fr i . 9/16 "at Dearborn Fordson at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 9/23 host Romujus at 7 p.m. 
Fr i . 9/23 host Detroit Country Day a t 7 p.m. 
Fri . 10/7 host Dearborn High at 7p .m. ; 
Fri . 10/14 Red Crossover TBA 
Fri. 10/21 at Walled Lake Western at 7p.m. 

• • ' . • • • j • . • 

Chelsea 
Fri. 8/26 vs. Nbvi at EMU, 8 p.m.. " • 
Fri! 9/2 host East Lansing at 7 p.m.; •' 
Fr i . 9/9 host Skylme a t7p .m. 

JFri. 9/16 at Ypsilanti at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 9/23 hosts Adrian at 7 p.m. 
Fr i . 9/30 hosts Lmcoln'at 7p.m. ' : 
Fri . 10/7 at Tecumseh at 7'p.m;. 
Fr i . 10/14 at Dexter at 7 p.m. 7 *' 
Fri . 10/21 at Haslett High School at 7ixm. 
Dexter - , ' . ; ' ' v . 
Fri . 8/26 at Fowlerville at 7 p.m; 
Fri . 9/1 host Skylme at 7 p.m. 
Fri! 9/9 at Ann Arbor. Huron at 7 p.m. ' 

Fri. 9/16 hosts Atjrian at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/30 hosts Tecumseh at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 10/7 at Ypsilanti at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 10/14 hosts Chelsea at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 10/21 at 'Pinckney at 7 p.m. 

Manchester 
Ttiur. 8/25 vs. Clinton at EMU at 5 p.m. 
Thurs . 9/1 at Napoleon at 7 p.m. 
Fri . 9/9 hosts Vandercook High at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/16 hosts Addison at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/23 at Hanover-Horton at 7p.m. 

. Fri. 10/7 a t East Jackson at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 10/14 at Michigan Center at 7 p.m; 
Fri: 10/21 host Hillsdale at 7 p.m. 

Milan 
Fri. 8/26 host Ypsilanti at 7 p .m v 
Fri. 9/2 host Monroe Jefferson at 7p.m. * 
Fr i .a /9 host New Boston Huron at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/16 at'Grosse He 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/23 host St. Mary CC at 7 p.m. ." • 
Fri. 9/30 host Flat Rock at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 10/7 at Riverview at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 10/14 at Carleton Airport at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 10/21 at South Lyon East at 7 p.m. ' 

Saline 
Fri. 8/26 host Walled Lake Western at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/2 host Ypsilanti at 7 p.m. . ._/. 
Fri, 9/9 at Lincoln at 7 p.m. ? 
Fri. 9/16 at Pioneer at 7 p.m. 
FrL9/23 hosts Bedford at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/50 host Monroe High at 7 p.m. 
Fri; 10/6 at Huron at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 10/14 host Skyline 
Fri. 10/21 at Npvi High Schoofat 7 p.m. 

Ypsilanti 
Fri. 8/26 at Milan at 7 p.m. -
FA 9/2 at Saline at 7 pm-
Fri, 9/9 at Pioneer at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/16 hosts Chelsea at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/23 at Tecumseh at 7 p.m. • 
Fri. 10/7 hosts Dexter at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 10/14 hosts Lmcoln at 7 p.m. s 
Fri. 10/21 host Detroit.Community at 7 p.m. 

Ypsilanti Lincoln 
Fri..8/26 host Belleville a t 7 p.m; 
Fri. 9/2 host Huron a t 7 p jh . 
Fri. 9/9 host Salme at 7 p.m. *''. 
Fri. 9/1« at Tecumseh at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/23 hpsts Dexter at 7 p.m. 
Fri. 9/30 at Chelsea at 7 p.m. . 
Fri. 10/7 hosts Adrian at 7 p.m. "" 
Fri. 10/14 at Ypsilaiiti a t 7 p.m. • 
.Fri. 10/21 at Hartland at 7 p.m. 

Willow Run 
Fr i , 8 /26hos tP lymou thEd .C t ra t7p .m. , • 
Thurv9/1 host Loyola J ' rep a t 7 p,m. 
Fri. 9/9 host Consortium Collegiate a t ? p.m. 
Fri. 9/16 at Ecorse at 7 p.m. • ; 
Fri. 9/2$ host Allen Academy a t 7 p m * 
Fri. 9/30 at Westside Christ ian a t 7 p,m. 
Fri . lO/TTBA 
Fri. 10/14 at Championship Game TBA 
Fri. 10/21 hosts Ida at 7 p.m. ' 

A good read on the season 

Right now if s so hot outside that the. 
thought of entering a place without 
central air conditioning leaves m e 
teetering oh theedge of a panic 
attack. 

' Yet, despite the fact that most of the area 
feels like ̂ preheating oven, Tm 
finding it hard not to get excited 
about football season 

The NFL lockout is expected to 
end soon (if it hasn't already'). 

(MegefootbaUseasonisget-
ting ready to start, and Michigan 
fans are just itching to see what 
hew coach Brady Hoke has 
up his sleeve foriheir beloved 
Wolverines. 

Eventhe prospect of high 
s^oo l football has me starting to 
getexcited. 

With new coaches at Pioneer ; 
and Skyline and the Huron program amid a 
bjg turnaround, football in Ann Arbor could be 
Very interesting this season. 

So.eventhoughweareridinghighalong 
this Midwestern heat wave, there are ways t o v 

get a nice, cool football fix without ever leaving 
yourhouse. 

No, I'm not talking about the new NCAA 
football game for all of the video game con
soles. This list is for the more critical thinkers 
ofthegroup 

Thefoilqwingisalistof books that football 
fans should get their hands on. 

Not only will they allow you to readabout 
. the greatest game on turf; butthey will get you 
in the mood for the season, which will start to -
get underwayIn less than a mqnth. 

Soyherewego: 
1. Friday Night Lights: A Town, a Team, and 

a Dream by H.G. Bissinger. 
Friday Night Lights is a book that was so 

popular it was made into a morie and later into 
a TV series. 

Ifs the story ofthe 1988 Permian High' 
Panthers football team and the Pdessa, Texas 
squad's run to the state championship 

With characters so rich and larger-than-life, 
sometimes it's easy to forget that the book is 
based on real people. 

While the players and coaches and their 
drive to win takes top billing in the book, 
Friday Night Lights also delves into racism 
and the importance placed upon football over 
academics in Odessa. >- . *.' 

2. Rammer Jammer Yellow Hammer A 
RoadTripIntotheHeartof FanManiaby 
WarrenStJohn 

I know Ann Arbor is a long way from SEC 
country, but college football fans will struggle 
to find a better book about the mayhem and 
craziness that can be found at football stadiums, 
on Saturday afternoons in the fall 

Ttebook,whichisti t ledforacheerthatthe 
fens of the Alabama Crimson Tide use, chron
icles author Warren S t John's odyssey around -
the Southeastern Conference as he follows the 

^Alabajna football team. 
Unsatisfledwimfbllowingtheteamlikea 

MIKE LARSON 

RVtofally tomersehimself in thefen experi
ence. ••{? •••• • . 

Hetravelstoalloftheawaygames.talking 
with and analyzing someof the 
inostrabidfootballfansinthe 
nation. • ' , » • • . 

The book combines^really 
mterestmg travel story with pro
files of someof the most colorful 
football fans in the natioa ' 

3. MeatMarket fosjdeThe 
Smash-Mouth Worid Or College 
FootbailRecruitingbyBruce 
Feldman 

For an entire year between 2006 
and 2007, author Bruce Feldman 
worked alongside Ole Miss head 

v football coach Ed O r g e i m 
. He chronicled his time in Oxford, Miss., writ-

ingaboutme Rebels'recruitingpractices. 
The result is Meat Market, an up close look 

•athardrorecoUegefcotbaUrecniiting. 
I know, I know, another SEC book, but hear 

me ou t This isn't the story of recruitingata 
USCorapost2011 Ohio State, 
This is'the story of a bottom-feeder inone 
ofthenatipn'stopconferencesandhowthe r 
team's workaholic coach refuses to give up on 
seme of the best recruits. 

You have to admire Orgeron (who has had 
a very shady past, but seems to have put his 
hard'livlngtimesbehindhim), who literally 
busts his butt to get the best players to come to; 
his program. 

It almost breaks your heart when a recruit 
doesn't choose Old MisS, 

Meat Market not only brings you into a 
worMcf cut-throat deals and backdoor prom
ises, but also gives you a glimpse of people 
involved . ••• 

. 4. Where Men Win Glory: The Odyssey of 
Pat Tillman by Jon Krakauer 

OK,thisisn'treallyafootballbook ., 
Ifs more of an in depth look at the warin 

Iraq, disguised as a football book 
The story which was written by Jon 

Krakauer (of Under the Banner of Heaven and 
Into Thin Air fame), tells the story of former 
NFL safety PatTillman. 
- Tillman, who wasa solid NFL player, 
enlisted in the Army after the attacks on 9/11. . 
Later, whilelightingaspart of theelite Army 
Rangers, Tillman was killed as a result of 
friendlyfire. 

Thebookgoestogreatlengthstotryto 
explain Tillman, who comes offasatragjc,but 
complicated figure. 

ExcerptsfromTillman'sjournalsandletters 
portray him as a thoughtful and sensitive man, 
an anomaly compared to his fierce football 
playerpersona. 

Take what you want from it politically; but 
the book shows a portrait of a great profes
sional football player andan American hero. 

on is 
going on in 
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Rtefc Taylor (second from left)and his fishing friends show off a day's catch 

OUTDOORS 
FR0MPA6J1-B 

opportunity to meet our 
boat captaincy the name of 
GregSheremeta. Greg was 
happy to meet up with us as 
he discussed their catch of, 
the day. We soon called it a 
day ourselves arid made our 
way back to the motel 
3 Bill and I were pretty 
excited for our chance to 
try our luck at catching fish 
early the next morning. 
However, trying to sleep 
well wasn't going to be-easy 
with our accommodations. 
Our room smelled like mil
dew, my bed was shaped like 
a canoe and little did I know 
our alarm clock wouldn't 
wake us up the next morn
ing! : 

My alarm sounded a lot 
like my cell phone. Why 
was my cell phone ringing? 
It was Jimmy on the other 
end telling me that everyone 1 ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ 

motored out about 3 miles 
from the Frankfort marina. 
I could count 51 other boats 
we'd be competing with; 
even if it were only 5:30am. 

The fourth rod was being 
tended to when we heard 
that unmistakable "zing" 
from onelof the reels. "Fish 
On" yelled CaptainGreg. 
"Who's going to take this 
rod?" he asked. There was 
a 3-4 second delay before I 
pushed Bill forward to the 
rod and reel Bill was ner
vous but the rest of us had 
previous-fishing experience 
unlikeBill. 

Greg handed Bill the rod 
and gave some good advice 
that most of us fishermen 
already know; pull up and 
reel down. 

Bill got the hang of it 
fairly quickly and Jimmy 
got out his video camera to 
catch the action as it hap
pened. The rest of us hung 
back while Bill feverishly 
reeled in what would be the' 

was at the marina waiting 
on Bill and I. Oh explitive.,., 
let's just say we made it to 
me marina in 7 minutes. 

Bill and I hauled our butts 
onto the boat and we were 
heading out to the open 
waters of Lake Michigan. 
We met up-3 other fisher
man; one in particular is the 
Gurrent Chief of Police for 
Williamston, Michigan. Bob 
Young has been the Chief of 
Police for a little over a year 
and is arguably one of the ' 
coolest police officers I ever 
met. He wasn't pretentious, 
rude or bossy 

He was just So happy to 
be here and was looking 
forward to catching some 
fish while Ranging but with 
us. Bob was approachable, 

, funny and so easy going. . 
Bob talked about how he 
loved his community of 
Williamston and how good * 
they've been to him. 

Boat Captain Greg 
Sheremeta isaUnited 
States Coast Guard Master 
Captain and has years of 
experience on the water 
in Our Great Lakes. He's 
always wearing a smile 
and also very approach
able. Greg donated his 
time, boat, fuel and fishing 
gear because he's a big fan 
of Jimmy's show. Greg 
deserves a hand because 
the fuel expenses alone are 
ridiculous for such a trip. 
, Greg js only 24 years and 
yes, he looks it too. But 
don?t let that fool you. He 
can maneuver the boat 
like a magician and he also 
put us on the fish immedi
ately. Thanks for everything 
Greg; your services were, 
outstanding and very much 
appreciated by all of us. y. 

The water was calm as we 

successfully brought in a 20 
pound king salmon and all 
oh board were congratulat
ing him on his very first 
Salmon and largest catch 
ever. 

We were taking pictures 
of Bill and his fish when. 
another reel started scream
ing; "fish on" yelled Captain 
Greg. I was handed the 
rod and brought in a gor
geous King Salmon within 
a few minutes. Wow, what a 
morning. 

All of us had fish in the 
boat within an hour and we 
couldn't̂ have been happier. 
We had some down time 
to discuss our catches and 
previous experiences. We 
simply had a great time 
fishing and getting to know 
each other. 
•>" But,like all good things 
our time had to end and we 
caUeditaday We shared 
information with each 
other and vowed to do this 
again sometime, Man, I sure 
hope we can actually follow 

through with that because I 
had the best time with these 
guys. The best part is that 
we can relive this experi
ence on MOOD TV in afew, 
weeks<asit will go to air on 
7our local PBS station. 

We tipped Captain Greg 
and his 1st mate and made 
our way back home. For -
4 hours Bill and I laughed 
about the good times we 
had. J called my wife and 
she prepared a marinade for 
the salmon; we were having 
salmon for dinner with her 
mom, brother and his wife 
and kids. 
1- We pulled into the 
driveway of my home and 
I introduced Bill to my in
laws. Bill and I told them 
the abbreviated version of 
our fishing trip and they -
loved it. 
, Just then my phone rang,; 
it was Norm O'Connor's 
home number and I excused 
myself from the group. I 
answered the phone and it 
was Erma on the other end. -
I was giddy due to the lack 
of .sleep, long drive and fish
ing experience. 

Jcould tell in her tone 
that bad news was coming 
ahd I said "Oh no, no, no." 
She said: "I'm sony Rick •. 
but Norm passed away 
earlier this morning and I 
wanted yOuta know." : 

She told me that Norm read 
the article from a day earlier 
and loved i t 

It turns out that Norm 
passed away while we were 
on the boat having the fjish-
ing experience of a lifetime. 
I'd like to think that Norm -
was on the boat with us. 

This story is dedicated in 
memory of Norm O'Connor; 
a friend, family man and 
above all else a true Fun 
Lover 
• Feel free to use Captain 
Greg on your next fishing 
trip on Lake Michigan. His 
website is www.sarakfish-
ingcharters.com and his cell 
number is (248)444-3984. 

GAR/USE 
Serving Chelsea since 1995. 

•ASE Certified • 
•Over30 Years Experience 
• American & Japanese Auto Repair 

* * * * * 

121 Buchanan St.•Chelsea 

Cooper 

K&H 734-475-2278 t 
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#1 WeighMoss Program Nationally! 
* Special Program for Diabetics! 

You can Lose Weight AND Fight Type 2 Diabetes! 
(lie tits are Losing 1/2 to I lbs. Per Day! 

Lower Blood Pressure • Lower Cholesterol 
* •LowerBlood Sugar 

IStbs.vr 
US lbs. to lose? 

We Can Help 

734-944-4040 
www.michiganhcgclinic.com 
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C Weightless 

John Ron MD 
Board Cortrfitd 

CALL FOR 
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'Ifmd tournaments a 
great learning tool." 

Teboe said he tries.to 
implement that mentality 
onto his student body. He 
attributes his personal 
success to his instruc
tor; Senior Master Tomas 
Sandoval of Tecumseh, 
whom Teboe said "taught 
me everything I know." 

Teboe said he's already 
looking forward to compet
ing at the world champion-
ships next year, saying his 

victory has already begun 
pushing him to train for 
what's to come, 
i "Nobody wins every

thing," he said. 
While he's not training 

for next year's event, Tebge 
oversees a school of 13$ 
students enrolled in martial 

arts training and 70 more in 
the fitness program. 

It's been quite a journey 
since one, of his college 
friends dropped his name 
in a box, some ,18 years ago, 
which resulted in Teboe 
winning a membership." 

"I was hooked" he said.',-' 

ames 
J2 

GOLF 
FR0MPME14 

#only obstacles being a small 
creek that crosses the fair
way and a bunker to the left 
of the green. 

The h6le says a lot about 
therestoftheqourse. 

Yes, there, are a few 
.Obstructions that will offer 
challenges, but there aren't 
too many aspects of this 
course that will cause play
ers the kind of seeing-red-
frustration that can creep up 
duringplay. 
' "We feel that we are cer

tainly a unique, facility in 
the Ann Arbor area," course 
manager Andrew Walton 
said. "We really focus on 
entry-level and beginner 
golf and we are certainly an 
affordable golf colirse." 

The course's rates range 
anywhere from $9 to $32. * 

And while the short 
length of the course could 
be a turnoff to some of the ; 
more experienced golfers, it's 
interesting to note that some 
of the most challenging holes 
at Huron Hills are the par-3s, 
which are plentiful. • 

"One of the unique things 
about our golf course is that 
we are a par 67," Walton said. 
"It's just over 5,000 yards, 
which is relatively short; 
however, we do a lot of par-3s 
that are quite challenging. 

For the most part, the front 
nine is pretty open, forgiving: 
to players who don't always , 
)iit the ball straight, 

However on the back nine, 
hills and woods start to come 
intoplay, . 

Accountant & Tax advisor 
Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation < 

Complete Accounting &Tax Services lor ail forms. 
' . : " \ of Business Ownership V 

Telephone: (734) 426-23195 
9412 Horseshoe Bend, Dexter 

jpyeffSxaa^ 

AND 
APPLIANCES 

'Don't forget \o get your propane tanks'filMher.e! 

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural 
PROMPT SERVICE 

We own and operate our own bulk plant. 
Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 

Call 734-439-15031-800-882-5546 
' (US-23 to Milan) 1.115 Dexter St. 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 - 5:30, Sat. 8:30 - Noon 

RAZORBACK 
METALS; LLC 

MMER TIME CLEAN OUT! 
YOUH SCRAP INTO CASH! 
• '•» +trm* «• a* •» «• ta an « s H • • •> w « • • ig $1000 FREE GAS! 

Bring in this ad with your scrap and. 
W l l pay you $10.00 for'your .gas!' 
One Coupon per week, per customer *Mln. 20011». of Scrap 

Ops* MOB - f rl t M - 4#*« «ct 8»* • I2p* av-V 

•Just j i 

Call 734-424-0371^ J ^ . 
8830 Jackson Rd. • Dexter t^*d y" ' ' 

LOCAL NEWS M i 

STAY IN THE LOOP NO HATTER 
WHERE YOU ARE. 

TEXTHERNEWS T022700 T06ET 
YOUR-MOBILE NEWS ALERTS 
DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY. 

^ ^.."- ' .' ft' i 

*> ^ . - ? 

ge 
Anytime. Anywhere. 

M$g+Data teles may apply. 
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Swim-A-Cross season wraps up at 
By,Weredith Welch 

• Guest Writer * 

The last swim event of the 
Swim-A-Cross Plus season took 
off last week at the Rutherford 
Municipal Pool (RMP) in 
Ypsilantif The small team came 
together to support the Red Cross 
of Washtenaw County despite 
their mission to save their neigh
borhood pool. ...: l 

The team has a daunting goal 
of raising $600,000 to build a new 
pool for next summer, so it was 
very impressive when the swim
mers were once again willing to 
host the Swim-A-Cross team at 
their practice. 

Several participants collected 
per length pledges and are still 
•working to collect more donations. 
With the combination of their 
pool goal and this philanthropic 
event, their contributions were 
impressive and very appreciated. 

The event really showcased 
the sense of community that the 
Rutherford pool provides, and 

' several people expressed the 
appreciation they have for the 
role that the Red Cross plays in 
that community. RMP parent, 
Eileen Smith, stated her gratitude 
for the services that the RedCross 
provides by sayirig, "We are all 
basically one disaster away from 

Photo by Meredith Welch , .> _ ; 
Brothers, Ben (left) and Lou Cesar take a break at tr» watt during tt>e American Red Cross funofateer 
tr»Sw^A^ossattr»RutheftofdMuntc^aJPool. 

losing everything. Recognizing 
this has made me a more compas
sionate and humble person." 

Angela Cesar, RMP parent 
registered her four children to 

participate. She thanked the 
Red Cross volunteers for coming 
to the pool and providing the 
opportunity for children to learn 
about this cause. Cesar said that 

she remembered participat
ing hi Swim-A-Cross years ago 
at Veteran's Park Pool in-Ann 
Arbor. 

Swim-A:Cross Coordinator 

Mary Kumbier was touched by 
the efforts that this small com
munity pool put forth? It is run by 
a couple, Bonnie Cervantes and 
Eric Rudolph, who appreciate the 
value of Red Cross in their com
munity. 

"We appreciate that Rutherford 
folks feel strongly about support
ing the Red Dross by participating 
in this fundraiser," Kumbier said. 
"Tfiey are a remarkable group of 
community-minded families." 

By agreeing to dedicate their 
swim practice to the Red Cross of 
Washtenaw County, local swim 
teams help support community 
disaster relief throughout the 
year. This program is a great 
outlet for young athletes to learn 
about philanthropic community 
support and also helps to provide 
funds for the American Red Cross 
throughout the year. 

Athletes enjoyed snacks during 
the fundraiser compliments of 
Jimmy Johns and Whole Foods 
Market. , 

The Swim-A-Cross Plus pro- V 
gram will wrap up with a Golf-
A-Cross event at Barton Hills 
Country Club on Sunday 

For more information, visit the 
website www.wc-redcross.org, or 
contact Mary Kumbier at 971-6300 
extension 259 or kumbiermtgiusa. 
redcross.org. 
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Sports Briefs 
Run for the Rolls 

Run for the Rolls cel
ebrates it's fifth year with 
Uvo races on the same day, 

On Saturday, Aug. 27, Run 
for the Rolls will celebrate 
its fifth year of the l miler 
running/walking down the 
Chelsea Fair parade route 
at 12:45 p.m. But at9 a.m. 
on Aijg. 27, the "new" Run 
through the Fair 5K will 
take off. The-Fair 5K is for. 
participants that want more 
distance and the fun of the 
Fair experience since the 
course will be in and around 
the Chelsea Fair Grounds. 

The 5K course was 
designed by the Chelsea 
HighSchool Boys cross * 
country team. 
- "We have been 
approached for a few years 
about a race with fliore dis
tance and the fairgrounds 
was a good fun fit," said 
Cindy Triveline, one of the 
event's organizers; 

Registered participants 
can compete in both races. 
The Overall Male/ Female' 
winners from both races 
will win the "I Ran the Fair 
for the Rolls Award," a dual-
race award. 

The second annUal 
Bulldog Challenge, spon
sored by Moore Pediatrics -
& Associates, is heating up 
again this year with $100 
going to the fastest Chelsea 
Middle School, High School 
or Club team program -. * • • 
and don't forget the Travel 
Trophy, a piece of local art. 

For more information, log 
onto www.runfortherolls. 
com \ 

Dexter golf outing 
What: Dexter Touchdown i 

Club is hosting the 3rd 
Annual "Preadnaught 
Football Golf Outing" 

Date: Saturday, Aug. 6 -
Where: Lake Forest Golf 

Course, Ann Arbor 
Time: Check In at 7 aLm., 

Shotgun start at 8 am. 
Cost: $80 a person 

, Description:.Fbur Man 
Scramble 

Includes: Lunch, Dinner 
and opportunity to win 
fabulous prizes 

For more infojrj$ati<Mv..'.;. 
contact Mike Kurcz at 
mkurcz@acidirect.com or 
(734)564-9037. 

Softball tryouts 
The Hurricanes fast-pitch 

softball travel club is look
ing for players'from all over 
the Washtenaw County . 
area. 

The successful team is --
holding tryouts in Dexter 
on Aug. 7 (2 to 5 p.m.) 
and Aug. 9 (5 to 8 p.m.) at 
Creekside school in Dexter. 
The club is looking for 
players jn the 10-under, 
12-under, 14-underand 
16-under age groups. For 
more information, email 
hurricanesfastpitch@live. 
com. • 

Saline golf outing 
The Saline Young Adult 

Program is hosting its third 
annual golf outing. 

The event will be held on 
Friday, Aug, 19atBrookside 
golf course, and will feature 
18 hols of golf with a cart, 
catered dinner by Mac's 
Arcadian Seafood, as well as 
prizes, auctions and other 
games. y 

Proceeds from the event 
will go towards transportation 
costs for the SYAP as well as 
equipmentandsuppUes, 

The SYAP is able to 
provide special services 

* 
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INTERMEDIATE 

through Saline Community 
Education to students with 
special needs. The program 
features 52 students and 
aims to help them integrat
ed into their community by 
helping with life skills and 

Job skill training. ^ 
Committee member 

Kevin Musson said anyone 
can help with the event 
through Saline Community 
Education, Sponsorship for 
the event is also available. 

The entry fee is $60 per 
person, with the shotgun 
start slated for 1p.m. s 

Homets take fourth 
at national event 
The SeJIne Hornets U-11 
Travel team (right) pjaosol 
fourth frvthe United Stales 
Specialty USSSA Sports 
A8soda^on2011Wortd 
Series AA ft was ons of 
the hottest wsafci, but the 
boys toughed It out and 
pta^fbii itt ioutpf 17 
teams.The Hornets were, 
only seeded 18th floing 
Into Saturday eflnwatlon' 
play, but put on a show 
and won three strajojht to 

S> to me finals. Seine tost 
the semifinals, so they 

played for third place. 

WHAT'S A ZUBOR? 
• . • • • / . ; . • % & > • • . " ; • • • • • - - • " 

GMCI 
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE 
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2011 SIERRA 
EXT CAB 4X4 

V8 • LOCftlM DIFFERENTIAL • TRAILEftlNfi PACKAGE 
HEAVY DUTY COOUNfi • CHROME WHEELS 

mile*. $1,995 Down plue 
Tax, TltlO. No Sec Dep. 

/MO. 
BUY NOW 

,846 
WAS $33.690 

w 

The New Glass of World Class 

e All New 2011 
BUICK REGAL 

"Sport Injected!" 

Stk.f1129$ 

39 Monihe/32,800 
. nillee. $1,998 Down plu$ 
* Tax, Title, Plate: 

$228 See Dep. 

Turbo Lease 
$219.86* /mo WAS $28,988 

if 
i i 
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2011 ACADIA 
Full Size Crossover 

8 Passenger 

sue.it tost 

$9kfontha/S9,000 
mUaa, $1,998 Down plueTex,-
Title, Platte. No See Dep. 

/MO. 
BUY MOW 

WAS $33,184) 

2011 BUICK 
LACROSSE 

81k. 1191$ 

36MoMhe/39,000 
* mile*. $1,998 Down plue Tex, 

Title, Plet$$. No Sec Dep. 

/MO. 
BUY NOW 

i * « 

WAS $27,748 

Th€l 2011 TERRAIN 
32MPGOn 

The Highway! 
BACK UP CAMERA, 

MULTLFLEX SEATING 
• STANDARD, 

ft MUCH MORE! 

etk.0iw$ 

. $9MOrttht/S2,S00 
* mlkm. $1,998 Down 

plue Tex, Tttto, Plates, 
$$008ecD*p. 
/MO. 

2011 BUICK 
"'» ENCLAVE 

"Finest Luxury Crossover Ever!" 
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S9ltonthe/89,000 
miles. $1,998 Down plue fax, 

* Thie, Pletee, Ho See Dep. 

/MO. 
© B U Y NOW 
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StUflOfll 8HU8T0S M M pfifSfcatS 
As theiaO sports season approaches, the Chelsea 

Athletic Department is remindifi^ students who plan to. 
participate in sports thatthey must have a current physi
cal on file. Physicals for the 2011-12 school year must have 
takeri'place on or after April: 15,201*. Also, the "Pay to 
Participate" fee will remam the same this yea* This fee 
mustalso be turned in prior to the sport's first practice. 

lees are as followed: 
v High SchoolAthletics:$100for unlimited sports 

$10for students on free or reduced lunch 
Middle School Athletics: $50 for unlimited sports 
$10 for students on free or reduced lunch, . 
JHigh School: $25 for unlimited involvement inactivities 
$5 for students on free or reduced lunch 
Family Cap Athletics and Activities; $300 per family 
$30 per family for students on free or reduced lunch 

SCHWALBACH'S 
AUTOCARS Since 1993 

The Chaise* Dawgs feature (front row, L-fl) Jay Packard, Kyle Lucas, Kyte Stumbo, Paul Heck (mkkUe row), Austin 
Collier, Ryan EWey, 0.1. Scott, Evan Sweeny, Sam AfmhlenM, Tim Johnsc^ coach Tco^ 
Ron/ Kaiser, Mason Bailey, Travis Kaiser, Ben Whteaall, Scott Mcore, Kc4ten Savery, Grart Onlxing and coach 
L^cflMc«re.Mis8ir^fromphc<ol8CC^Jc)hnEtetey. " 

Out with a rout! 
3MUNS RESTORATION FOR HEADLIGHT NOW AVAILABLE 

• Increase Nighttime Visibility 
• Return to. l i k e New* Condition • Reduce Insurance Cost 

" Al l Makes & Models •Tota l Automot ive Repair 
8080 GRAND ST., DEXTER « Hours: Mon. . Fri, 8am-6pm 

*j (734)426-6172 ' r 
w w w . s t h w a l b a c h s a u l o r t p a i r . c o n ) 

• The ICRLU-14 Chelsea Dawgs 
baseball team finished their season 
at Saline on Saturday with a 13-3 win 
against a very talented Saline all-
star team. With this win, the Dawgs 
compiled an 11-9 record with 20f 
runs scored while only giving up 137. ; 
Several of the losses were by two runs 
or less that could have went either way. 

The Dawgs'coaching staff would 
like to thank the players, parents, 
Chelsea recreation and the sponsors 
for a very fun and memorable season. 
With what has become a tradition for 
the Pawg team, one final game will be 
played on Sunday. It will be a players 
versus parents game followed by a 
pizza party at Jet's Sport's Bar. 

The very well balanced Dawg team 
was led by a number of different play

ers for each offensive category. Kolten 
Savery led the team with a .676 batting 
average and a .725 on base percentage. 
Savery also had one homerun, one 
triple and one double. Grant Ortbring 
led with twelve extra base hits and 
seven doubles along with one home-
run and four triples. Mason Bailey led 
with five triples and 23 RBI's along 
with one homerun and three doubles. 

J.T. Scott led with two homeruns 
and also contributed two triples and 
two doubles. Scott Moore led with,28 
total hits including one triple and four 
doubles. Sam Almhiemid-led with 24 
runs scored and 16 walks along with 
one triple and four doubles. 

Also contributing to the Dawg offense 
was Ben Whitehall with 18 hits includ
ing one h6merun, one triple and five 

doubles. Ryan Eisley had 17 hits includ
ing three doubles and Tim Johnson had 
13 hits including two doubles, 

Ten different players combined 
their efforts oh the mound for the 
Dawg team. Ortbring led with 37 
innings pitched and 90 strikeouts. 
Savery Worked 27 2/3 innings striking 
out 56. Bailey pitched 10 2/3 innings 
and struck out R-Travis kaiser led 
the team with a 1.58 ERA for 131/3 .•< 
innings pitched while striking out 21. 
Jay Packard was second with a 3.15 
ERA for 6 2/3 innings pitched with 12 
strikouts and Ryan Eisley was third 
with a 4.84 ERA for 8 2/3 innings 
pitched while striking out five. J.T. 
Scott, Paul Heck, Sani Almhiemid and 
Scott Moore also contributed some 
innings for their team. . 

HOLLOWS LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 
Featuring Mulch & Organic Soils 

/4 KtUftU; %tu6U' &€HtVl 

Mulch, Fendt eYPavers, Stones, 
Patio Stones, Landscaping Boulders, 
SAND • GRAVEL • TOPSOIL • FLAGSTONES 

BOULDERS • PAVERS • TRUCKING • EXCAVATING 

Ask about our green garden Blend Soil ' 

$50 0 Off Any Purchase of 

$160 or more 
Not valid with any other offers 

'••'\: "-• Expires8-30-11 

THEY'LL NEED 
* ' • • • • ' • 

SUPER-FAST INTERNET FOR SCHOOL. 

THEY'LL 
IT FOR EVERYTHING ELSE. 

•m 

CHARTER INTERNET 

Starting at 

$ 19 99 
p«f month 

Phis, get Charter Cloud Drive 
FREE for tha first,90 days 

'Whether they need it for.studying or 
want it fopsocializing, your kids will bye : 

super-fast Internet From downloading:, 
Videos to finishing that homework project, 
they can do more this schdof year when-, 
you let it all in with Charter Internet.'.-' 

Call 1-888-GET-CHARTER or 
visit charter.com to learn more. . 

. > ; J " / ; M i .'•••. ' • • , ' / - : - ' -A' ••::•• "wy.jf^-.ti y-jy > <>v' 

Ifea^na Master, MO, invites you to get comfortable while you heal from the -
Inside out-starting to^ayl 

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is a pa in^ee , r^ 
' medical conditions that arere&tam to s t a t e d i t e r * ^ 
; healing diabetic foot wounds, bone infections a f ^ ^ n ^ o ^ i ^ ^ ^ b ^ ^K 

Cowenlerrtlylocatedjustth^ 
Center provW*es effective therapy in a cornferta&ejdtr^ 
^tre^rtmemr©cm0urit>gyou^ / I 

^l^^eveni^chamovie. ' % ' ><.'<-' ' ' , ^ . . . , ^ . ¾ 

Ia*ne4late opening* aye a v a i l e d 
^¾ 

•m 
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http://www.d9ritagB.c6m
http://www.sthwalbachsaulortpair.con
http://charter.com


COMMUNITY 
- . 

Blues Brothers tribute band The Soul Merv perform under the'social tent. 

A festival of Detroit Lions mascot Roary madasurprise appearance at the. 
social tent,' •. ••/»''• • , 

• > 

* • • . f»« 



ENTERTAINMENT EN I En I HllliwICIt I wmmm^^ • • Thursday, August 4, mm 

'Esdanaba in Da Moonlight' 
revival starts run of shows 

, The Purple Rose Theatre 
. Co. will begin its 21st season • 

with a revival of "Escariaba 
*in Da Moonlight" by Jeff' 
Daniels, followed by "A 
Stone Carver" by William 
Mastrosimone, "White 
Buffalo" by Don Zolidis and 
"On GoldenPond" by Ernest 
Thompson. 

. Eight previews will start 
each run, followed by press 
opening night during the 
second week of each engage
ment. 

,„ Regular performances 
for each show are at 8 
p.m Wednesdays through 
Saturdays with Saturday 
matinees at 3 p.m. and 
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. 

All performances will 
be held at The Purple Rose -• 
Theatre Co., 137 Park St:, in 
Chelsea 
. "EscanabainDa 

Moonlight by Jeff Daniels 
premiered at the Purple 
Rose in 1996 and was subset 
quently produced in 1997, 
setting record attendance 
numbers for the company 

The comedy will feature 
original cast raemBers 
Wayne David Parker as -
Jimmer Negamanee and 
Jim Porterfield as Albert 
Soady. 

Set on the eve of tile 
opening day,of deer season, 
Reuben Soady is hoping to, 
get his shot and shed the * 
mantle of "the buckless 
yooper." 

But before dawn, 
approaches, a series of 
weird occurrences and crazy 
locals will threaten Rueben's 

• TheArtc 
•316 S. Main .St.;-Ann Arbor 
•Telephone:761-14&T • • 
. Website: http;/Aheark.org-
Thursday: The Steel 

•Wheels, 8 p.m., $15, 
Americana, alt country 

Friday; Bruce Robison and 
•Kelly Willis, 8 p m , $20, '. 
Americana, art country coun-,. 
tryjockabilly. 

Saturday: Riverfolk Festival . 
finaleConcert vyrth Bob 
Black and His Biuegrass ' 
Boys and AIBerard& ' * 
Friends, 7 p.m., $20, blue-
grass, newgrass, Zydego,, 
Cejun : * '•:•' 
. Sunday: Jan Krisj^ Jim 
Bizer, 7:30 p.m., $15, con-
tempaaryrsohgwriters and 

• groups, Idea!, regional, 
Monday: The Outside 

Track, 8p.m.,$15, Celtic,. ', 
British Isles English': .-. 
Canadian/Australian -.,..-.-:-

Tuesday: The Persuasions,' 
8p.m.;$25,sout, R&B 

• "Dungeons & 
Oregon*" 

5:30'p.m. Thursdays:^." . 
Chelsea District Library, 221 

, S.:Main St. Free; 475-8732. 
• "Consktef the Oyster" 

• 8 p.m. Wednesdays 
through Saturdays, 3 p.m. 
Wednesdays. ahd'Saturdays, 
2 p.'m. Sundays: Pufple Rose' 
Theatre, 137 park St;, 
Chelsea, Yf'sitpurfjJerbisethe': • 
atre.org or call 433-7673. • 
v • Sounds and Sights on 
Thursday Nights 

•6:30 to 8:30p.m, ,,-: i 
Thursday: Downtown ; fcJ 

Chelsea. Free. 475-1145,/ 
•Moviesat the Center 

'• .12:30 p m Friday; 
Chelsea. Senior Center, 512 
Washington St.. Free, but 
donations accepted. 475-
-9242, ;-:'.'• • 

• Guided Tours: 
Waterloo Ares Farm 

U©,5 p.m. Friday and 
Sunday: 13493 Waterloo- * 
MUQith Road. $4 (age 62 • 
anddlder,'$3;ages5. 
through 17, $2; ages 4 and 
youncjer and members, 
free). 1-517-596-2254. 

• Chetoea Chess Club 
. 3 p.m. Saturday: Wendy's, 
' 1640 .Cp^erce'Park Drive.. 

to kick off 21 st season 
ultimate goal 

Will he bag the buck or go 
down m family history as a 
failure? >' « 

"EscanabainDa 
, Moonlight" will run for 13 

weeks, Sept 22 through Dec 
17, 

'A Stone Carver," is a com
edy that centers on Agostino, 
a retired stonemason who is 
being evicted from his home 
to make space for a highway. 
When he barricades himself 
in the house, his son Raff 
must convince hinfto leave 
thehouse and all the memo
ries attached to it. 

A touching tribute to 
fathers and sons, "A Stone 
Carver*'will feature Purple 
Rose artistic director Quy 
Sanville as Agostino in an 
eight-week engagement from 
Jan. 19 to March 10,2012. •"•'' 

"White Buffalo" by Don 
Zolidis is the recipient of a 
2011 Edgerton Foundation 
New American Play Award 
and winner of the2004 
Princess Grace Award for 
Playwriting;. 

Based on actual events, 
the play tel|s the story of a- -
white buffalo calf born on a 
small farm in southern 

Wisconsin, heralding a 
Sioux prophesy of peace on 
earth and unity to all man
kind. • • « . - . . 

The farm quickly 
becomes a hotbed of spiri
tual outpouring beyond the * 
scope of the Gelling family's 
small town life. 

When a mysterious . 
businessman offers to buy 
the calf, Carol must decide 

Wednesday: Taj Mahal Trio 
& The Luke Winslow-King 
Trio, 8 p.m., $49.50, blues,,-
•legends 

•The Bund Pig 
208 S. First St. 
Telephone: 996-8555 

• Website: www.blirjdpigmu-
stcrcorfi .;'•.. 

Thursday; Graders, with J. 
Jehovah's Witness Protection 
Program, Lawless Carver, 
Motorcycle Awesome, $5/ 
under 21, $8,18 and over, 
9:30 p.m... 
: Friday; Ann Arbor Soul 
Club, with DJs Brad-Hates 
ând̂  Robert Wells, $5/under 
21, $8,18 and over, 9:¾) 
p . m - - .'"••..-'• 

;' Saturday: SketetoriBirds v 
CD release party, with Chris. 

.Bathgate: and The Boys . -
Themselves, $7/under 2 1 , - / 
$10,18 and Over, 9:30 p.m/ 

- Wednesday MatfG:, with 
5 Ela. 87, Magnum Opus, ' 
A.P., Donnie Destro, and M 

Free. 475^1583.- . - ' - . 
• Chelsea Teddy Bear 

Cov :• >[>,;'• 
• -11 a.m., 1 and 3 p.m."' 
Saturday: Group tours. 400 
N. Main Si Free;, 43&S499:. 

• Chelsea Farmers' 
M a r k e t - :•.'/•••':•• 

• 8 a.m. to noon Saturday: 
Park Street; 

at Friends of McKune 
Mystery Book Club 

' J 7 p.'m: Monday: 
Breakaway Restaurant, '-.;,. 
'Arctic Coliseum^501 •••'•' 
Coliseum'Drive: FreeT475-
7 0 3 5 . - / 

ii*$p*riish Language 
Conversation Group 

' 6:30 p.m: Wednesday: 
. Chelsea bistrjet Library, 221 
S, Main St. Free.:475-6732, 

> " • , , , , • • . » ' • • • • • • 

BEXtW 
• ice Cream Social 
4tp8P'.m,Thursday: St: 

Andfew's United Church of ' 
Christ,.7610 Ann Arbor St.' 
free adrhiasionr,426-86l0.' 

• "Travels in Africa" 
' 6:30p.m.Thursday:' •.. , 

Dexter District Library 3255 
Alpine'St. Free.-426-4477: ' 

• Summer Reading 
Program Wrap-Up Party, 

11 am.Friday: Dexter 
District Library. 3255 Alpine 
St. Free, 426-4477. 

whether the calf signals the 
end of her hardships or the 
beginning of her enrich-* 
ment. 

- The play's professional 
world premiere will begin -
March 29 and run through 
June 2,2012 Cor a 10-week r. 
run. 

^On Golden Pond" by 
Ernest Thompson follows 
Ethel and Norman Thayer 
as they return to their sum
mer home in Maine. 

Their respite is inter
rupted by the unexpected 
arrival of their estranged' 
daughter, her fiance and his 
teenageson. 

„Over the' course of the 
summer, an unlikely friend
ship develops between 
Norman and the boy, which 
sparks a renewed zest for life 
in the Thayer family. In the 
twilight years of marriage, 

" Ethel and Norman redis
coverthe joy and romance 
of everyday living. 

Featuring Jan Radcliff" 
and former artistic direc
tor and founder of the ; 
Boarshead Theatre, John -
Peakes, "On Golden Pond" 
will run for 11 weeks from 
June 21 through Sept. 1,2012. 
. Tickets for groups of 12 
or more are available for 
the entire season now, and 
donors can purchase tickets 
approximately two months 
before each show opens with 
tickets going on sale to the 
general public two weeks 
later,' ' • •" / 

Ticket reservations can be 
made by calling The Purple 
Rose Theatre Company Box-
Office at 433-7673. Tickets 
will also be available for sale 
"at www.purplerosetheatre, 
org. The Purple Rose Theatre Co. will begin its 21st season with a revival of "Escanaba in 

DaMoonUght" 

VE MUSiC-'CAtfiNDAK 
Seleqt. $8/u.nder 21, $1L18 
fcnd over. 8 p.m 

• Cavern Club 
Four clubs in one at 210 S. 

First S t ' • > ' • • 
Telephone: 332-9900 
Website: wwweavern-

clubahnarbOr.com •" 
'.JP Conor O'Neill's 
' ; 318 S. Main St. 

Telephone': 665-2968'" 
- Website; www.conoroneil IS.. 

"com\ 
Thursday: Jiva - acoustic 

set,-9:30 p.m. • • ' 
Friday: DJ Matt StylesHO 

p.m. to 2 a.m. ' :* 
Saturday: Parkside Wes; 

9:30 p.m.-. J 

:. Sunday: Traditional Irish ^ 
\ Session, 7 to io p.m. •'" 
. Monday: Pub Trivia .with * 
Barry'^hefne, 8:30.p:mV ; 
• Tuesday:'Res'taurant. ... 

Appreciation Night 
-: Wednesday: Music Trivia 
with Barry Aherne 

• Crazy Wisdom Tea ^ 

Room 
". 114-S. Main St/. 

v ; Telephone: 665-9468 
. Website; wwwxrazywis-
dorh.net . " 

Tea and Tunes 8:30 to • . 
10:30 p.m. Thursday, friday -: 

and Saturday, rto cover . 
charge. - ' J : 

•GoodnrteGracle 
,301 W.Huron St. 

."•• Telephone:. 752-5740 . 
Website: www.gcodnite-. . 

graciexom ••'•'' r 
•The Habitat UttrakHinge 
The Iqunge at Weber's inn 

features dance bands t ' 
. 3050 Jackson Road••"-

Telephone: 665r3636 
Website: www.webersinn, 

com 
. Live dancing with the 
area's best bands. Tuesday,. 
Wednesday and .Thursday, 
•8:45 p.m. to Ta:m:; Friday . 
and Saturday 8:45 p.m. to :-' ' 
1:30 a.m. " . • ' . : '--., 

• HoUerin's at Ihe Holiday 

THINGS TO DO: REGIONAL CALENDAR 
• Summer Concert 

Series ";-
"". ,6:30-to 9:30 p.m. Friday-
Monument Park gazebo, • . 
downtown. Free. 426-0887. . 

• Draw Doubles 101 
Disc Golf 

;, Noon Saturday: •• Hudson 
Mills Metropark Activity. 
Center, 880'f North Territorial 
Roald, ($7 per player; free for* 
spectators, $5 vehicle 
entrance tee. 449-4300. :•. 

• Great Lakes Dlsoratt 
Open.. •:• 

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; 
Saturday, 9>30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Sunday: Hudson Mills --
Metropark Activity Center, 
8801 North Terrrtorial Road. • 
$55 entry fee; free to specta
tors; $5 vehicle fae. A3disc.. 

' orgM -517-304-8288, . 
• Exotic eirdExhibrUon:' 

Ann Arbor Companion Bird 
Club',' ;. 
: 10 a.ffi.-to 3,p..m. Sunday: 
. WeberXlnn.'3050 Jackson , 
Road. $3. (younger than age : 

12. free). 545-5282, .'•• 
• "Somewnere in Time" 

Book Discussion Group 
7p.m. Monday: Dexter -

' District Library,,.3255,Alpine. 
'St. Free. Pre-register at 426-
• 4477!' j . - . 

iwmpim 

SAUtt 
• Salines Summerfest 

^ 5 to 1.1 p.m.; Friday 7:30 
a.m; to:.i 1 p.m. Saturday, V 
downtown Saline.'Free 
admission. 429-7429. .'••'.' 

• PrttsfieW Open Band 
3 to 6 p.m.. Saturday:". 

Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann. 
Arba*Saline Road.'Free;: ' 
994^930?: "•*•,: 

• Drum 4 Wellness 
Circle , 
. 7:30-p.m.Saturday: 
interfaith Center for. Spiritual • 
Growth;704AirportBlvd. $5'" 
sugge'steddbnation: 480- -
1219.:^ ' :•:, -••'•' , '"..•;:.' 

• First Saturday Contra 
8 p.m, Saturday: Pittsfieia' 

Grange,. 3337 Ann. ArbdN' 
Saline Road. ($10 (rnembers';. 
$9; students, $5). 769-1052. 

• Horse Show: Spur of 
the Moment Club 

8,a,m:tO'7p,m:.Sttnday: 
Races and garnes begin 3 '.-
p'.fh, Washtenaw Farm . 
'GouncilGrounds, 5055Ann ,. 
Arbor-Saline Road.1 Free 
admission. 645-4918.' . • 

• Savory Pies: 
Preserving Traditions 

2.p.'m,̂ Sunday: Pittsfield • 
Grange. 3337'Ann Arbor-- ' 
Saline Road. $5 (menibers 
free) Pre-register at preserv.- • 
ingtradttio'ns.eventbrite.cbm. • 

Inn 
3600 Plymouth Road . 
Telephone: 769-4323 ' 
Website, www.hiannarbor. 

com/dining,php , ; 

Saturday night beat blues : 

and local brews. Music §nd 
dancing starts at 8 p.m: $5 
cover charge. 

• UveatPJs ^ 
301 W Huron St. .".•'• 
Telephone: 752-5740 

' Website: www.liveatpjs. 
.corn... 

The club features live . 
music five nights 'a week:.. 
Wednesday is Salsa Night. 

•Oid Town Tavern 
' -122 W, Liberty St. 

Telephone: 662-929T' '. 
Website: www.oidtown^a. 

c o m - .;'••..,:- -~.\ •'. 

Sunday .night music fea- ' 
iires live music from 8 to 10 

; p.m, focusing on local talent. 
•Sunday; Chad Williams. 

,and°the Lonesome Plowboys 
• Rick's American Gate 

• Tour; Zingerman's 
Creamery 
;' ' 2,p.rri. Sunday:'3723 Plaza 
Drive. $5 (includes a $5 cou-:. 
ppn). 929-0500. •• ' ••'.. 

• Euchre' 
'-• 7 p.m. Tuesday: American 
Legion,'320 W. Michigan 
Ave. $5:429-7310. 

• "The Yeilow Yacht" 
Chapter Cramps Book 
Discussion Group 

,'-2tp:m.-Tuesday: Saline 
District Library, £55 N. Maple 
Road. Free. Pre-register at 
429-5450..; 

YpatAim -
, - * • • * . - - ' - • • » » 

• Crossroads Summer 
Festival 

;:6 to 10 p.m.. Friday; • 
Washington Street, at, •;; 
Michigan Avenue'. Free: 717-
^7305:- •"• , '•'•'. ,•.;•-'• 

• Michigan Roots 
Jamboree ,; 
" 3 p.m. to midnight Friday. , 

to a.m; to midnight 
Saturday ̂ Riverside Park. ' 
Depot town, $20 per day 
(weekend day pass, $40) at 
rootsjamboree.com and at 
the gate. $$0 weekend pass 
inoiudes camping, Children 
younger than 12 admitted for 
free. 846-5933. 

• Family Campout:" 
Washtenaw County Parks 

^ • ^ M ^ 

611 Church St. 
, Telephone: 996-2747 

Website: http://rickscimeri-
cancafe.com • 
• Fridays and Saturdays: 
Live music. No cover before-
9p.m..; 

•Ann Arbor Comedy 
Showcase 

314 E. Liberty St. 
Telephone: 996-9080,, 
Website: wyvw.aacomedy, 

'com'' •:' 
"niursday: Comedy Jamm 
Friday and Saturday: Mark. 

PoOlbs . . ' r ' 
• Black Pearl Seafood 

arid Martini Bar 
- X2S. Main St:, Ann Arbor 

: Telephone: 222-0400: 
V^ebsite. www.blackpearl-. 

onmain.com' ; -• ' : 
• Features live music on '• 
Tuesdays and.Wednesdays, 
7to10pm. NoGOver.., 
/Tuesday;' Laith Al-Saadi ;.: 
Wednesday: Elise Amato 

•and Matt Pietryga > 

and Recreation 
Commission 

Friday night through 6 
p.m. Sunday morning, • 
.Rolling HillsCounty PSrk,•-;•' 
7660jStony Creek Road. Pre-

..registration required: $15- per 
'tent. $5 vehicle-fee.-484-, : 

967^, extrO. 
• Puppet Show 

., 3:30 p.m. Sunday:. 
Dreamland Theater,'26.N.' 
Washington St. $5 (age 3 , 

. and younger admitted for •' 
free), 657-2337 •».- • 

• 2011 Phoenix Phest!' 
Grande Chamber Music 
Festlvar 

•' --.7 p.m. Monday through '•,• 
Aug/11: EMU Holy;Trinity . ".. 
Chapel, 511'W, .Forest St. • 
$15 {students $56) at phoe-

, nixe'nsemble .com/conoefts 
. ahd^at the door, 358-2100. 

• Tour: Wild Ones 
.' 6745 p:m: Tuesday,:, 8387 
Ford Road; Ypsilanti. Free. , 
604-4674. •"•.•••' 

MANCHESTER 
• Dance Party In the 

Park: Riverfolk Music and 
Arts Festival 
'.' :7.p.m. Friday. Car.r Park, ", 
Wes -̂Main Street. $15 ($25 
includes dinner) at riverfolk-
festival.org and at the gate, 
.1-888-428-4563. 

http://atre.org
http://www.blirjdpigmu-
http://www.purplerosetheatre
http://clubahnarbOr.com
http://www.conoroneil
http://www.gcodnite-
http://www.webersinn
http://www.hiannarbor
http://www.liveatpjs
http://www.oidtown%5ea
http://rootsjamboree.com
http://rickscimeri-
http://cancafe.com
http://www.blackpearl-
http://onmain.com'
http://festival.org
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Thursday, August 4 
*- • The Chelsea Senior 
Center hosts an Age-ing t o . 
Sago-ing class at 10 a.m.. 

• The Chelsea District . 
•Library hosts Dungeons & 
Dragons WeeWy Gaming 
NlgWat3;30p.m. > 

• Sounds & Sights con
tinues tonight at.6:30 p.m. 

• with Dorkestra (jazz at the 
library); jen.& the Koppins 

, (Americana at the South 
"Streeftent); 3'Generations 

Entertainment (balloons at 
Winan's Aljey); Fred Van'. 
Reesma (acoustic pop/rock 
at East Alley); The Bonfire 
Poets (adult alt rock at East 

. Middle); The Afternoon 
. Round (country rock at the . 

-TotalFitness Lot); Scenic* -
Route (rock at tne Sylvan" 
Courtyard); Billy Brandt & " 

. SaranaVerLin (Celtic and 
:"• Americana at the Glazier 

Building); The Bluescasters 
(blues at the Clocktower 
Gazebo);The Josh & Roy 
Show (kids1- variety show at 
the Clocktower Courtyard); • ' 
ancTthe^RSLY Cinema movie 
"Marley and Me," rated PG. 

. • To .wrap up the adult 
Summer Reading Program, 

. the Jackson family will pres-. 
ent "Travels in Africa1 ' with 
some exchange students vis
iting from the Africa at the 
Dexter District Library at 6:30 • 
p.m. The grbup'will discuss . 
severalcountries within the- V 

r' second largest and second 
. most populated continent on 

• thewqrJd. • 

Friday, August 5 
• The Chelsea Senior . , 

Genter and the Chelsea " : 
•District Library partner for ~. 
Great Books at CSC at 1 

• p.m. at the'senior center/The ; 
book for August is "The Boy 
who Harnessed the Wind" by 
William Kamkw^mba. . 
Reserved copies are avail-' 

' able on the second floor ref-
~ erence desk of the library. 

• To. wrap up the kids'. 
Summer Reading Program, 
the Dexter District Library wilt ' 
have a Wrap-Up Party at 11 
a.m. featuring Bevy Meyer, 

N "The Music Lady," followed 
by The Roving Balloon 
Meister, who will make" bal- •-
loon, animals for everyone. 

• Refreshments will be served 
following the program. Any 
child who has met their read
ing goal can pick up a book 
bag full of surprises until 
Aug. 12 and enter for the 

. grand prize drawing. 
• T h e Dexter District 

Library will host a Murder 
Mystery Party and Dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. for all teens who 
participated in the library's ,' 

. Summer Reading Program. * 
: Registration is required. 

: . ' » " ' V ' * " • • ; • 

: Saturday, August 6 
• The Fr iends of the 

Chelsea Distr ict Library 
' host its monthly meeting at. • •• 

10T1'5 a.m. on the second. ^ 
- floor of the library; The public, 

is "welcome to attend. 

Monday, August 8 
• J o i n the Somewhere In 

Time History Book Club for 
Adul ts at.the' Dexter District "'•' 

* Library at Tp .m. The club 
. will discuss/The- •' 

Unthinkable:,Who Survives ' 
• When Disaster Strikes and 

Why?" by Amanda Ripley 
. Registration is required. '": 
^ • The Friends Mystery 

Book C lub meets at 7 p.m. * 
at the Arctic. Breakaway. The 
August book series is Kate 
Atkinson, Jackson Brodie 
Series. 

Tuesday, August 9 
• The Chelsea-Senior 

Center hosts Foot Care by 
; appointment, starting at 9 ! 

' a . m . - .-.- .•,.•':. 

• Learn Microsoft Word 
2007 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Dexter District Library. -This' 

,. program will teach partici
pants who to use "the rib- . 
bon^' how,to. download and . ' 
use document templates and 
much more.,Registration is 
required. 

• The Dexter Senior 
Center hosts A Matter of 
Balance, a class on manag- • 
ing concerns about falling, at: 
10:30 a m . There is a sug-

^gested'dpnation'Of $15 per 
person and $15 for norimem-
bers for this two-hour class. • 

• The Chelsea Senior 
Center hosts A Matter of. 
Balance at 1 p.m. 

• The Dexter. Senior 
Center will have a Retreat 
for the Feet at 1 p.m. with 
Barb Fisher, a certified reflex
ologist and a naturopathic 
therapist and educator. The . 
retreat will cost $10 for every 
15 minuses for .members and 
$15 for nonmembers, Please 
schedule an appointment by 
calling 426-7737. ' 
. • The Chelsea District 

Library will host a Teen 
PlaywrrrJng Intensive wttti 
the Purple Rose Theatre at 
2 p.m. Students'e.nterihg sixth 
through 1'2th grade in the'fall 
will have the chance to 
explore the art of playwriting* 
including the basic rules of , 
dramatic structure through 
the use of writing exercises to 
create monologues, scene's 
and the beginnings of a short 
play The workshop will fea
ture discussions, table read
ings and pee/ feedback. A 
concert reading of the stu
dents' work will take place f a 

. the general public from 10:30 
a.m. to noon on Saturday, 
Aug.. 13. The instructors for 

' this class are PRTC residents 
Michelle Mountain and Heidi, 
Bennett. Students are expect
ed to attend all four sessions. 
Registration is required. 

Wednesday, August 10 
• The Chelsea Senior 

Center will have a cooking 
demonstration for eating 
well with Peter di Lorenzi at 
11 a m " ' ' 
.̂  • Join the Chelsea District 

Library for a screening of a 
new documentary by Ronald 
F Maxwell, called "Lincoln & 
Lee at Antietam: The Cost 
ofFreedjwn" at 6 p.m. Civil 
War redactor George Till _ 
participated in the'documen- t 

tary's re-enactment footage 
and will provide commentary 
and answer, questions about 
the'film after the viewing. -' 

• The Chelsea District 
Library hosts a Spanish 
Language Conversation 
Group at 6:30 p.,m. All skill 
levels are welcome to attend. 

Thursday, August 11 
• Learn Microsoft Word 

2007at 9:30" a.m. at the 
Dexter District Library. This•"'• 
program will teach partici- r ' ; 
pants who to use "the rib
bon," how to download and , " 
use document, templates a n d ; 
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much more, Registration is 
. required. ,. v . 

• The.Chelsea Senior 
Center hosts an Age-ing t o 

• Sage-ing class, at 10 a^rji 
• Help paint the Chelsea 

' District Library's Derby Car, . 
which will be.driven in the ' 

, Chelsea Fair̂ s Demolition 
Derby by none other than • 
'Kim Potocki, Winner of the 
2006 and 2008 Feature-
Demo Derby., The library, staff 

.will draw names from those in 
attendance for the privilege of 
•handpainting the q»r at 2 
p.m. on thejibrarylawn. 

• The Chelsea District. 
Library hosts Dungeons & -
Dragons Weekly Gaming 
Night at3:30 p.m. . " 

• Sounds & Sights con-
' tinues at 6:30. p.m. tonight 
• with Tripp 'n' Dixie (rock at the 

library); Annie &• Rod Capps 
(folk/country at the South 
Street Tent); 3 Generations 
Entertainment (Balloons at -

1 Wirian's Alley); The Potter's 
Field (Americana at East 
Alley); Creole du.Nord( F . 
Zydeco at East Middle); 

- Delirious Love (Rock at t h e ; , , 
. Total Fitness Lot);, Letha Allen 

•' & The Benders (Bluegrass at 
the Sylvan Courtyard); The 

• Shelter Dogs (Lounge-a-billy 
at the Glacier Building); 

.'Jammin':Grammas •'-.-•. 
(Traditional^olk at the 
Clocktower Gazebo); Boyer 
the Magic Guy at the 

, • Clocktower Courtyard; and. 
the SRSLY Cinema movie 
"Mrs. Doubttire," rated PG-13, 
at dusk. . , ; . ' . ' 

Ongoing 
• Join-Miss Jackie and 

Rose in SummerStory t ime 
from .10:30 to 11 a.m for 2-
year-olds and 3-year^lds 
and 11:30 a.m. for 3-to 5- . ; 
year-olds everyWednesday. 
Children must be accompa- ^ 
nied by an adult. ' ' 

• The Dexter District . 
Library hosts drop-in sum
mer story t imes for 18-
month-old'to 5-year-old cr^-
dren 1T a.m', Monday and 
Thursday and 1 p.m. 
Monday The story times are 
30 minutes long and will run 
for seven weeks. 

. • Barb'Marr will lead a 
Friday Fitness class from 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. during 
August at the Dexter. Senior 
Center. This is a drep-in 
class and the cost is $3 for 
members ($5 for non-mem
bers). 

• Kate Mulligan from TCF 
Bank in downtown Dexter will 
provide free notary services 
on the second Monday of 
each month at 11:30 a^m..at 
the Dexter Senior Center, 
You will need to bfing a valid 
ID.- If you don't need.any
thing notarized, just stop in 
and. meet Kate and receive^., 
free coin counting coupon. -
This coupon will allow'noh- , 
. account holders to have: -
loose coins counted free of •' 
charge at the TCF Bank in 
downtown Dexter; 

"Around Town with 
Unda" 

•'AroundTown with 
Linda" will feature > 
Michelle McCarthy, 
therapy dog trainer and 
volunteer.-' 

"Around Town with 
Linda" features interviews 
conducted by the local host 
LindaMeloche,,- .'. 

The show airs daily, on 
Channel 18,at 7:30 a.m-, 
noon, 6 p.m. and 11p.m. 

A new interview begins 
every Friday evening and 
runs for a week, The guests, 
all live or work in Chejsea, 
and everyone connected 
with the show is a volun
teer. 

Previous shows are 
available to view at ' 
McKune Memorial Library 
or online at http://sto-
riesofchelsea.org. » 

Sign up for 
Heritage's e-
newsletter 

Sign up for The Chelsea . 
Standard and Dexter 
Leader's e-newsletter to: 
get the latest headlines 
delivered directly to your 
e-mail box, as- well as 
breaking news and com
munity alerts. Sign up 
oh. the newspaper's home 
page at www.heritage.com, 
on the right side of the 
page,- . 

Silver Maples 
seeks artists for 
Harvest Art Market 

Calling all artists! Silver 
Maples has opened up 
the application process 
for all artists who wish to 
have a booth at the annual 
Harvest Art Market on , 
Oct. 1, We again wiU be 
looking to offer a variety 
of mediums and price 
range. The fourth annual 
show will feature more 
than 20 artists and craft-. -
ers showing watercolor, 
folk art, pottery, fiber arts, 
glass works; original pho
tography vintage art and 

"more. Our goal is prov ide 
a nice "market-mix" of 
art. We're looking for ' 
basket makers, jewel
ers, potters, fiber artists, 
photographers, folk art
ists, wood workers and 
mo/el Artists interested 
in demonstrating their 
work are encouraged. The 
show also features live 
entertainment and a bake 
sale of some of the best 
cookies, cakes, pies and 
breads around. 

Applications are due by 
Aug, 13 and may be down
loaded at http://www. 
silvermaples.org/pdf/harv 
estartmarketapplication20 
Ilweb.pdf. 

For more iriformatioh, 
contact Shawn Personke at 

Bin 
spersonkefesilvermaples. 

Friends will host 
Dexter Daze book 
sale 

The Friends of the 
Library will have.book 
sale and $3 bag of books 
sale during Dexter Daze 
Saturday, Aug. 13. The sale 
regular -sale Will begin at 9 
a.m. and end a£ 3p.m. with 
prices ranging from 25 
cents to.$2. " 

The hag sale will be from 
3 to 4:30 p.m., and book 
lovers will have a chance 
to fill.a bag with books for 
just $3 per bag. The bags 
will be'supplied by the . 
Friends.group. The Dexter 
District Library'is'located 
at 3255 Alpine St. For , 
more information, call the 
library at 426-4477. 

Chelsea Community 
Preschool has 
openings 

Chelsea Community 
Preschool is still accept

ing students for the 2011-'12 
school year. -

The preschool is located 
at 500 Washington St,. 
Classes are offered for 3-, 
4-and 5-year bids in the 
mornings or afternoons. . 
For more information , 
contact Kris at 734-433-2208, 
ext.600L 

Jewelry, purse 
donations needdd 
1 The Dexter Senior 
Center is collecting jewelry 
for its fall sale. This year 
the center is adding purs
es/handbags to this sale. , 
So, if you have any jewelry 
or purses/handbags that 
you would like to donate, 
the center would love to 
take them off your hands. 
If you have any questions, 
please contact Kini at 42$ 
7737. ' 

To have an item placed 
on the bulletin board, e-mail 
information to Erica McClain 
at emcclain@heritage.com 
by 5 p.m. Friday for the fol- " 
lowing week's edition. 

DISCOVER THE BEST REVIEWED N E W C O M E D Y OF THE SUMMER. 

* • • • 
ONE OF THE BEST FILMS OF THE YEAR! 
There ate alot of movies about teenage nhisfits.'Terri' is one 
of the best, because it avoids'so many of the usual cliches." 

ROGER EBERT, 
. lu-yjc 'XJ-I lr-m 

tMi'iSnss'm ^adwSimctj 

iPOSSIBLENOTTOLOVE. 
: f9f^ifiy everything pbout this very fine film is surprising." 

David f6Qf.l 
uEXTRAORDrNARY..gervtlyfUNNY 

and genuinely TOUCHING.". 
Uon<jiciM<Stia 

:¾. In« î$ films of the yeor 
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ALI to hold 20 classes 
By. Sheila. PursQlove 
Special Writer 

'The Adult Learners .,-••' 
Institute will hold a kick off 

' ̂ for the fall semester 10 a.m. 
to noon Aug. 18'at Silver -
Maples of Chelsea. 

ALI teachers will speak 
» about their classes, volun- '**'" 

teers will answer qdestibns 
and help fill out forms and 
refreshments will be served. 

'ALM is a great partner 
and great resource for the 
area," said ShawvPersorike, 
activities director at Silver 
Maples. "I'm always amazed 
at thebreadthand depth of 
the classes they offer, as well 
as the enthusiasm'of the ALI 
board members and instruc
tors." . ; e 

ALL a Lifelong Learning 
Institute affiliated with 
the Elderhostel Institute 
Network, provides commu-, 
riity-based learning experi
ences in western Washtenaw 
County Programs, con
ducted in cooperation with 
Washtenaw Community 
College are held in Chelsea 
and Dexter. 
. Mary Ann and Jack-
Merkel have been involved 
since its launch in 2004, as 
students and board mem
bers.; 

Tve seen ALI grow in 
enrollment and the number 
and variety of courses," 
Mary Ann Merkel said. "I've, 
also observed how much joy 
it has provided for so many 
peopte from all around the 
area. 

"The program is.geared 
for retired people with 
a variety of interests, It . 
brings longtime residents 
and newcomers together in 
a way that forms new friend
ships and interests plus com
munity involvement." 

Chelsea resident and 
retired naturalist Tom „ 
Hodgson will teach "Herons, 
Eagles and Alligators, Oh . 
My!" and show images and 

-share stories of birds, manv 
mals and reptiles he has 
encountered while paddling., 
Florida's rivers, lakes and 
estuaries with camera in 
hand. 

Hodgson is involved with 
several nonprofits.includ-
ing The Jackson Audubon 
Society Haehrile Audubon, 

. Sanctuary and Waterloo 
Natural History Association, 

"I've done several classes 
for ALI including one about 
Sandhill Cranes, a wild-
flower walk through the NaU 
Weston Preserve and a pro
gram entitled Exploring the 
Florida Peninsula," he said, 

If music is your thing, ALI 
will also offer Ken Kozora's 
"Appreciating Music (Even 
the Weird Kind!)" where 
he will demonstrate the . 

„ d'jembe, dumbek, frame 
drum, dung, bamboo flutes, 

" singing bowlSj and the syn: 
thesizer, electronic percus
sion, wind synthesizer and 
sequencer. 

If pipe organs are a 
"fascination, then join Kyle 
Webber, director of music 
ministries at First United 

Methodist Church in 
Chelsea, for "What do you 

' know about pipes?" and 
experience thedifferent 
pipes of the organ and hear 
the instrument played on the, 

' two manual Zimmer organs 
atthe church. • . '<• ' . • 

If musical theater is a 
' passion, explore this with, 
the presentation of four, 
films: "<3ypsy," "Yeoman 
of the Guard," "Aida" and 
''Company'' along with a 
discussion with Angelo 
Angelocci of the Dexter 
Community Players; Bob 
Southgate who presents 
musical programs for 
Elderwise in Aim Arbor, 
and Chelsea resident Chris 
Lehehan who sings, plays 
the cello; and serves on 
the Board of the Chelsea 
Chamber Players; 

ALI will also offer , . . 
'. Susan Nenadic's class, 

"Shakespeare Authorship -
Controversy: Have We Been 
Played?" The class will 
explore Shakespeare's work 
and discuss the ongoing 
debate of whether he wrote 
it. Nenadic,. who taught 
for 27 years at Saline High 

•* School, is on the Board of 
the Washtenaw County . 
Historical Society and is 
chair of exhibitions at the , 
Museumon Main Street. . 

Those who enjoy visual 
arts can sign uplor art 
historian Nancy Nilsson's 
"Journeys Through Western -\. 
Civilization: More High . -
Renaissance Art and a Taste 
of Mannerist Art." Nilsson, 
who has been teaching arts 
and humanities for nearly 40 

years, is a guest lecturer for 
the Detrdit Institute of Arts,, 

Rick and Deb Zuccarini, 
who have created, repaired 
and taught art for more than 
30 years, will teach "WPA 
Art: Defining America," 
about the Works Progress. 
Administration and artS'the 
government sponsored dur
ing the Great Depression. 

For the home tink^rer and 
money-wise; Mike Kizer's 
"Basic Home Repairs and 
Mairitenanc" will be avail
able through ALI. 

Kizer wflldiscuss basic 
plumbing, electrical panels, 
cleaning dryer vents, chang
ing a furnace filter, checking 
a humidifier/dehumidifier, 
basic household tools and 
more. • / ••••" 

Speaking of money, histo
ry buff Bill Allen, will teach 
"Coins and Paper Money," 
and bring along a rare $1 •• 
gold coin, $35 "Continental" 
note issued during the 

' Revolutionary War, Wildcat 
bank notes, Civil War 
"greenbacks," Confederate 
currency and 19th century 
"blanket" notes. 

Also on a Civil War 
theme;Tom Collier will 
teach, "Destruction and 
Reconstruction: 1865-1877," 
and discuss Federal and 
local efforts through the dis
puted presidential election 
of 1876and the "Corrupt 
Bargain" of 1877. 

Ed Riske, who was photo 
editor for his college newspa
per and yearbook, will share 
his passion in "introduction 
to Digital Photography" . 

For sports buffs, there will 

Do you love your smile? 
If there's something about your 
smile that you'd like to change, 

please come to see us, We offer 
many different ways to straighten 

teeth, including clear retainers 
and invisible braces. 

Chelsea Orthodontics, PC 
Dr. Mary K. Barklcy, Specialist in Orthodontics 

1305 South Main Street • Chelsea, M I 48118 »734475-9143 
mm.chelseaorthodootlcs.com 

"*%<B* 

We've been making Newcomers (eel at home since 1960! 

•, Newcomers Welcome Service® specializes in 
helping receipt arrivals feel right at home. 

Get to know Chelsea and Dexter with our 
Free Welcome Packet. 

Are yoy a new resUent or a 1st time hoflieowwf? 
Cail us today at • ""'• -• -" 

(734)995-2200x239 
. or visit pur website at 

www.newcomersws.c6mi 
Serving Ann Arbor, Chelsea, Oextcr, Saline, Ypsilanti 

Established Since 1998 

P ^ P f DEXTER 

AFTER 

UUwScUuL, 
.Urn 

www.dextefortho.eom 

7200 Dan Hoey Rd> • Suite B • Dexter 
( iill far (i (omphtnenlary orlhodontu evaluation with 

oitr t 'niver^itv of Michigan trained doctor. 
\o icfenal neccwary. Affordable payment plans alsoavaitalde 

Mary Beth Moehssen, D.P.S., M.S.: 

Adutt Learners Institute 
Instructor Tom Hodgson 
leads a class on a nature 
walk. . 

be a class called."History of 
Sports through Artifacts," 
with Erik Pederson, who 
will focus on baseball, bas-
ketbalj, football, racquet ball, 
go]f and more, 
' Chef Craig Common, 
owner of the Common 
Grill, invites attendees' 
to a "Wine and Appetizer 
Tasting" wherehe will talk 
about how he began his 
landmark restaurant, and 
about writing his cook
books. '' 

6 PLEASE SEE AU/5-C 

IS YOUR HAIR 
LIVING UP TO ITS 
FULL POTENTIAL?! 
• Cuts & Colors • REDKEN Certified Hair Colorlst 

• Walk-ins Welcome, Appointments Optional 
• LI censed Cosmetologists & Barbers 

located in tha Chelsea village plaza" 

hl066\Nl-
475-7411 

CO 
iiisrmiu 
sfi vouii 

SJYltSI 
ItlUKI COM 

REDKEN 
op.com • • .'(|-

30 MONTH 
CIRGIiE^ptOlp 

CLICK: ch^rterpfte.cori) 

XX Charter One 
f,OO0 tAWMHO15 OOOO cnWHSHIP 

Earn Extra 
Money & Help 

wM%^®m---$m;- i »i ::•)• • '•••• / i 

ver $200 a Month! 

General Requirements for Donating Plasma: 

118-65 Years of Age. 

I Valid Picture 

I Be in Good Health, - ' 

t Proof o f Social Security Number 

i Proof of Current Residence postmarked 

New 
donor fees 

h*ve '"creased 

m? $8° 
J HIS i^eefe/ 

S L K K e : ocrdphc^a 
(734)483-2084 Plasma 

Great employees are the lifeblood of any great company. Finding them is the hard part, and 

finding the ttme is even harder. With Power.Resiime Sea*rch, you'll s|veboth time and effort.' 

It uses Monster's 6Sense'v search technoiogy to deliver the best-qualified candidates- sorted', 

ranked and compared side-by side. S6 you get better matches to your job-opportunities.with 

unprecedented.efficiehcy. And;thatis.music to your ears.. . -"'t_ 

To learn more or to find the right person for your job, 
visit your local partner at job8.Herltage.com 

\&ik&&t'!% . > V V " v V $ ' V / ^ ^ ^ $ " ' ^ < ,iVV< xUh 'rkc, : v '- V<* , i ; ' | - > ^ W ^ v * V^-s&fr? * * I A #* 

rf^A^kJAkJlMMl^MMMH;^ M M H i M U i 

http://www.heritag8.com
http://mm.chelseaorthodootlcs.com
http://www.newcomersws.c6mi
http://www.dextefortho.eom
http://job8.Herltage.com
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By Krfeta Gje.stland 
"Special Writer 

Anyone w4ho has ma^e 
the trip to the Chelsea t. 
Farmers Market knows that'• 

'every Saturday the market ' 
. is packed with vendors 
seUtng a whole lot more 
than produce. Many artisan 
crafters also call the market 
home. 

Joan Hutchinson of 
Fairview, Studios i | one of 
those artisan crafters. 

Hutchinson designs and 
hand makes what she calls 
Earthwork crafts. Her all- '; 
natural products include 
wreaths, medicine wheels, 
fans, smudge and other dec
orative pieces. She began 
crafting these products 20 .. 
years ago. 

"I started finding feathers 
after my son died," she said: 

Hutchinson, an avid 

ALI 
FROM PAGE 3-C 

For a completely different 
take on food, catch "The 
Bible as a Food Guide," •: 
where Yael Dolev, who 
has more than 25 years of 
experience in agriculture 
and conservation as a 
researcher, professional 
food industry magazine edi
tor and farmer, will explore 
biblical foods ahd rules of 
cooking. , 

Other classes include: r 

"Introduction to Physics," 
with Charlie Taylor, former-, 
ly a research scientist with 
Parke-Davis/ Pfizer in Ann 
Arbor; "One Potato, Two 
Potatoes, Three Potatoes, 
Four," a fun-filled.'hands-

runner, began collecting 
feathers she found during * 
herruns. 

"I started collecting, and 
. by the end of the summer, 
I had two shoeboxes full," 
she said. •'-• .', •. 

Soon after, Hutchinson 
saw a book called "Medicine 
Wheel" that includedV 

1 design she had dreamed 
about on the cover. 

After reading the. book, 
which was based on a type 
of horoscope of a tribe of 
Pacific Northwest Native 
Americans, she began 
designing her own cre
ations, 

"It was so intuitively true 
to me," she said. 

Although her creations 
are somewhat inspired by 
Native American traditiohsv 
and cultures, Hutchinson is 
quick to point out that she is 
not Native American. 

pn session about the his- . 
tory, geography, and social 
influence of this popular 
crop led by David Mastie; 
and "Search for Causes of -
Birth Defects," with Jim 
Schardein, who had one of 
the first laboratories for 
testing newly discovered \ 
drugs for birth defects. 

"Having planned industry 
events for many years, I 
appreciate the dedication, 
time commitment and orga
nizational skills required 
to offer about 20 quality 
courses each semester," ALI 
participant Susan Cross 
said. "ALI, run exclusively 
by volunteers, does an out
standing job of providing an 
enjoyable learning experi
ence to senior students in 
Chelsea and the surround-

"We've ripped them off 
enough," she remarked. 

Hutchinson says her : 
products are more about ' 
spreading cultural under
standing and positivity than 
any one tradition. .'..•'• 

"It's a very positive 
thing," she said. "It's abofit 
getting people to l ea rn ' s 

about other cultures." 
• She^also notes, that people 

are really responsive to her 
products. 

"When Istart talking '... 
about it, it's like a light goes 
on," Hutchinson said. "Now 

N' more and more people are 
smudging." 

Smudging is a Native 
American tradition of burn
ing a small bundle of dried 
herbs for various effects. • 
Ope of the jnost popular 
herbs tti burn is sage, which 
is often regarded as having 
a cleansing effect. , 

• • • ; . ik- . . 

mg communities, 
"The art and art history 

classes I've taken are on par 
with thos§ 1 experienced • 
is an undergrad - with no 
exams!" - , 

For more information, 
visit www.adultlearnersin-
stitute.org, call 433-1000, ext. 
7358 or e-mail info@adultlea 
rnersinstitute.org. 

Catalogs are available at 
the Chelsea Senior Center, 
the front desk at the Chelsea 
Retirement Community 
and Silver Maples, Chelsea ' 
District Library and the 
Triplett Building at the 

* CRC. 
A scholarship program 

. is available; call 475-2739 or 
email ihfo@AdultLearnersr 
nstitute.org. 

NOTICE Or DAY OF REVIEW OF APPORTIONMENTS 
FREY-FITZSIMMONS DRAIN ORAINAQE DISTRICT 

'NOTICK.IS IIKKICIIYGIVKN Unit special assessment amounts, computation and llio apportionment of costs for 
mulrit.eh attic of Hie l''i-ey l-'itzsimiiions Drain will luvavnilable for review F/rlday, August 10. 2011 from 9:00 A.M. to 
5.00 P.M. al the' Washtenaw County Water Ik-Sou roes Commissioners Ol'llce. 705 North Zeeb Itoacl. ±kr(>ncl Floor, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan _ ' . , . ' . ' *• 
Drilln lisscssnients against lain! will bo eolle.cteti in the same manner ns property luxes. If drain assessments against 
I nod are collected by instnllment.'tlie landowner may pay Hi e HKSeJismont.s in full with any in teres! to dale at any 
time urul thereby avoid further interest charges. This special assessment will appear on the 2011 winter taxes for 
the several parrels of land to be assessed lis described below. • 
(i 07 24 300 001 (i 
t; 07-24 4()1 045 (i 
(1,07 24 40) 052<• 07 24-401 ()53.0 07-24 401 054 (i 
(i 07 24 401 05!» (! 07 24401 00()(1 07 24-401 (H1U (i 

07 24 300 002.(1 07 24 :«H) (10.1 (1 
-07 24 401 046(1 07 24 401 047 (i 

07 24-400 ()03 (i -07 24 400 004 (J -()7-24-401 035 (i 07-24 401 044 
07 24 401 0411 (i 07 24 401 049 (i 07-24-401 050 (• 07 24 401 051 
07-24401 055 <i-07-24401056(i 07-24401 057 U ()7 24401058 
07-24 401 070 (J 07-24-401 071 (i 07,24-401 072 (i 07 24401 073 

(i 07 24 401074(1 (17 24 401 075 <i 1)7-24 401 07« (1-07 24-401- ()77(} -07-24 401 078 (1 07-24401079 0 07 24 401 OflO 
U 07 24401 Ofll I! 07 24 401 082(1 01 24 401 0(13 (J 07 24 401 084" <i 07-24 401-085() 07-24-401 086 (J 07 24-401-087 
(i 07 24 401.4)88(1 07 24-401 080« 07-24 40I09O <i. 07 24401-091 (1 07 24 401 092 (i 07-24-401 093 (J 07 24 401-094 
i; 07 24 401 005 (i 07 24 401 (KM (1 07 24 401 097(1 -07-24 401-098 (} 07-24 40) 09» (i 07-24 401-100 (J 07-24 401 101 
(5 07 24 401 102(1 07 24-401 -10:1 fj 07 24 401 104 (• 07-24401 105 (1 07 24-401 106 (1 07-24-401-107 tt ()7-24-401 108 
(107 24401 t()0(,-07 24401 U0<; 07 24401 111 (J 07 24-401 112 (1 07-24 401-138 (! 07-24-401 139 U -07-24j401-l40 -
C 07-24 401 141C 07 24 401 142.0 07.24 40J 153(1 07 24 401-154(1 07-24-401 155 0 07-24-401-158(5-07-24-401-157 

07-25 100 001 (i 07 25)00 005 (i O7-25-10O OOfi (1 -07-25 100-007 (1 07-25-100 0080 07-25-100-00« 0 07-25 200005 
07 25-300 (X)l (i 07 25-300 OOfi (i 07 25 300 ()07 0 07 25-400 001 (1 
07-25 400 0|2 0 07 25 400 015 <! 07 25 400 OKI (1 07-38-100 001 0 

07 30-400 007 (1 07.38 400 008 (V 

07-25 400 002 0 07-25-400 006 0 :07-25-400-007 
()7-38-100-0020 07-36 4000030 07 3B40O0O4 

•07-38 400 009« 07-38 400-010 0 -UV 38460011 07 30 400 ()05 0 07 38 400 008 (i 
0738400.012 
08 30-200 00311 08 30 200 004 H 08-30-200 007 H 08-30-300 OOl'11-08-30-300-002 II -08-30-300-003.11 -08-30-300004 

11 08 30 300 005 11 08 30;300 007 W 08 -30 300 008. H 08 30-300 009II 08-30 300 010 If OB-30-300O11 II -08-30 300 012 
H 08-30300 013 H -()8 30 300.014 II 08-3()-300-015 II 08 30 300 016 II 08-30 300 017 IL-08-30 300 018 II 08-30 300 019 
H -OR 110-300 («0 II 08 30 300021 II 08-30 300 022 II 08-30-300 023 II 08-30 300 024 If -08-30-400-008 II -OR 30-400 008 
II -08-30 400 Oil II 08-30 400 012 II (HI 30 400 013 H 08-30 400 019 II -08-30 400-822 II -08-30 400-023 II O8-30 40O-024 
H 08.W42OOO1 H 08 30 420()02 II 08-30-420-013 H 08-30 420,014 H -08-31-100-001 H-08-31-100 002 H -08-31-100-003 
II ,08-31 -100 004II 08-31 100O05H 08-31-100-007 11 08 31 -100 009 If 08-3J 100-010 H 08-31-100-011 H 08-31100012 
II-08-31-100 (113 II -08 31 2OO-O01 II 1)8-31-200-003 II 08-31-200-005 II 08 31-200-008 II 08-31-200 «09 H 08-31-200-010 
It 08-31-200 011 II 08-31 200 012 II 08 31-200-013)1 08-31--200-014 H -.08-31-300 001 II -OH-3I-3OO003 H -08-31-300-004 
1{ -08-31-300 005 II 08^31 300 011 H -08-31-300012 11 -08-31-300-013 II-08-31-300-014 II -08-31 300-015 H -08-31.-300-018 
II -08-31-300 017 It 08-31 -300 018 H 08 3,1-300019 H 08-31 30O-02I II 08-31 300022 11 08.-31^300023 H -08-31-400*01 
II 08-31 400 004 II 08-31 400-005 II 08-31 400-008 II -08-31-400 0091! 08-31-4O0010 II -08-31-400 Oil li -08-31-400-013 
II -08-31 -400 014 II 08 32 200 002 II 08 32-200-024 H 08-32 20O-025 It 08-32 200-026 II 08^2-200-027 H -08-32-200-029 
II 08-32 200 053 II 08-32-200 054 II 08-32-200 0'55 11 -08-32-200 058 II -08-32-200 059 II 08 32-200-060 II -08-32-200 083 
II 08-32-200 064 II 08-32 200 085 1! 08 32-200 06611 -0842-200 067 H 08-32-200068 11 08-32-300 001 I! -08-32-300 002 
II -08-32-300 003 II 08-32-300 006 11-08-32-300-008 II -08-32-300 010 II 08 32,300-011 II-08-32-300-012 I) -08-32 300*13 
ft 08-32-300 0141! 08 32 300015 H-08-32-300-016 II 08-32-300-0)7 •-." l . 

M-13-03-300 009M 13 03-3()0-010 M 13 04-300001'M 13 04 300-OO2M 
13-04-400-010 M 1304-400 Oil M 
1305^00009 M -13-05-200010 M 
13-05-200-023 M 13 05-200-024 M 

13 04400 008 M 
• 1305-200004 M 
•13 05-200 020 M 
•1305-200029 M 
13 0.V260 002M 

•13-05-300008 M 

13-04-400-(K)9 M 
1305 200 008 M 
V3-05-200 021 M 
13-O5-20O-O30M-
1305-280 003 M 

13-04 300 006 M -1304 400-002 M -13-04 400-004 
13-04-400-013 M.-1305-200-001 M -13-05-200*02 
13-05-200 Oil M -13-05-200-016 M -13 05-200-019 
1305-200*26 M -13*5 200027 M -1305-200-028 

1305;20O*31'M 13*5-200 032 M- 13 05-200*33 M -]3*5-2u0*34 M 13 05-260-001 
13-05-260-004^1 -13*5-260-005 H -13-05-260 006 M ,13*5-300*05 M -13 05 300*07 

13*5 300009 M -13*5:300*11-M--1305.30O-012 M -13-05-300*13 M -13*5-300*14 M -13*5-300-015 
M-13-05-300-01B M -13^-300-017 M 13-05-300-018 M -13-05-325-001 M-13*5,325-002 M-13*5-328-0Q3M-13-05-325-004 
M -1305-325-IKI5 M -13*5-325 006 M -13*5-325007 M 13*5-325 008 M 13*5-325009 M -13*5-325*10 M -13-05-325-011 
M 13*5 325 -012 M -13 05-325013 M 13*5 325 014 M13*5325*15 M -13-05-325-016 M.13*5 325*17 M -13*5-330*01 
M -13-05-330-002 M -13-05 330*03 M -13*5-330*04 M -1305-330-.005 M -13-05-330*06 M -13*5-330*07 M -13*5-330-008 
M -13*5-330*09 M -13 05-330*10 M-13*5-330-011 M 13*5 330012M J1305-330-013 M -13*^330*14 U -13*5-330-015 
M -13-0.V33OO16 M -1.1-05-330 017 M 13-05-330-018 M -1305-330-019^^1305-335-001 M -13*5 335 002 M -13*5-335*03 
M -13*5-33"5004 M r3*5-3,i5-005 M 13*5-335 006 M -13-05-335-O07 M -13*5-335*08 M -13*5-335*09 M -13*5-335-011 
M -1305-335012 M 13*5 335 -013. M 13-05 335*14 M -13*5-335-015 M,-13*5-335*16 M -13*8-335*17 B -13*5-335-018 
M -13*5-335 019 M 13 05-335 020M 
M-13*5-380-001 M 13*5-380*02 M 
M 13*5-380-008 M -13-05-380-009 M 
M -1306-100 004 M -13B6100005 M 
M -1308-200*04 M 13 06-200-007 M 
M -13-08-300-008 M -13 06-300 010 M 
M 13*6-400-005 M -13-06 400 006 M-
M 13*7-100-004 M -1307, 100 005 M 
M -13-07-105-001 M 13 07-105-002 M 
M -13*7-105 008 M. 
M -13*7-105 015 M 
M -13-07-10.5-022 -M 
M -13 07-105 029 M 
M>13-07>105 036 M 
M -13-07-105 043,M 

13-05-335*21 M -13*5 335022M 1305 335^023 M -13*5-335*24 M -13*5,360*01 
" J "• " 13*5 380006 M-13*5-380-007 

13*6100*01 M -13*6-100-003 
13*8100*10 M -13*6-100-011 
13*6-300 005 M -13-06-300-007 
13*6*400*01 « 1 3 - 0 8 4 0 0 * 0 2 

•13*7-105*09 H 
-1307-105*18 M: 

13*5-380 003 M 
13*5-380*10 M 
13-06-100*06 M; 
134)6-200-008 M 
13*6-300*11 M 
13*6400*08 M 
13 07 100*08 M 
13*7-105*03 M 
13*7-105*rOM 
13*7-105*17 M 

13*5-380*04M 
13*5-400*01 M 
13*8-100-008 M 
13*6-300 003 M 
13*6-300-013 M 

13*7-105*18 M 
13 Q7105*23 Nf • 13 -07-105*24 M • 13*7-105^025 M 
13 07 « 5 030 M-13-07-105-031 M -13*7-105*32 M 
13*7 105-037 M -1307-105*38 M -13*7-105*39 M 
13*1 105-044 M -1307-105*45 M -13-07-105-046 M 

13*7-105050M 13-07-105 051 M -1307-105*52 M 13*7-105*53 M 
13*7-105*57 M 

M -I.W(-l l l jj-Uiiu-iH 1 0 - u i - i u i i w u i ill -I.JUI-4V.ITIIIS in i . i - u r i i w - v i w ifi 
M -13*7-105*57 M 13 07-105*58 \ M 3 07-lOflT*59 M 13*7-200-002 M 
M -13;07-200*15 M -13*7-200*18 M -13-07-200-020 M -13*7-200*21 M 
M -13*7-300*04 M -13 07,-300-005 M -13*7-300 007 M-13-O7-3O0-010 M 
M -13*7-:«)0*20 M -13*7 300*21 M 13*7-300*25 M -1307-300*26 M 
M-13*7400*03 M 13*7 400*06 M -13 07-400013 M -13*7-400*14 M 
M -13*8-100*01M-13-O8-1O0-O03 M^»-O8100*04 M -13*8-100-006 M 
M -1308-100-010 M -13*8 100 Oil M'-13*8200-001 M 13*8-200*02 M 
M ,13*8-200*07 M -13-08-200*09 M 
M -13*8-200*18 M 13*8 200 021 M 
M 13*8-200*28 M 13 08-200*29 M 
M -13*8-300*06 M 13-08-300*07 M 
M -13*8-400-007 M, 13-08-400-009 M 
M' -13-08-400*!6 M -13 08400*17 M 
M-13*9-100-003'M 13-09-100 004 M. 
M ' 13*9-300*02 M • 13 09-300003 M 

13*5-380*05 M 
13*5400-002 M 
13-06100-009 M 
13*6-300-004 M 
14*6-300*14 M , 

13*8400*10 M -13*6400*13 M -13*6400*14 M -13*7-100*03 
13*7-100-010 M 13*7-100*11 M-13*710O*12M 13-07-100013 
13*7-105-004 M-1307105*05M 13 07105006M -13-07-103-007 
13*7-105*11 M -13*7-105*12 M 13-071O3*13M-13*7-105-014 

13*7-105-019 M-13*7-105*20 M ,13*7-105-021 
13 07105*28 M-13-07-105*27 M 13-0710*028 
13*7105*33 M -13*7-105*34 M -13*7-10.5*35 
13*7,;105*40M-13*7-105-041 M -13*7.105-042 
13*7-105*47 M 13*7 105-048 M -13*7105*49 
13 07-109*54 M 13*7-105*55 M -13*7-105*56 
13*7-200*06 M -13*7 200*07 M -13*7-200*12-
13*7-200*22 M -13*7-200024 M -13-O7-30O-00* 
13*7-3*0*17 M ; i3*7300*18 M 
13*7-300*27 M 13*7-300*28 M 
13*7400*15 M -13-07-400*16 M 
13*8-100*07 M 13-08 100*08 M' 
13*8200*03 M •13*8-200-004 M 

13*8-200*10 M -13*8-200*11 M -13*8-200*14 «-13*8-200*15 M 
13*8-200*22 M -13-08-200-024 M 13-08:200*25 M 
13 08-300*01 W -13*8-300*02 M -13*8-300-003 M 
13*8-300*08 M ,13*8-300*09 M 
13*8 400*11 M -13*8400*12 M 
1308400«)18.M •13-08400*I9 M 
13*9-200 007 M -13*9-200*08 M 
13*9400-003 M -1310-200*07 M 

-13-07-300-1 
-13*7-300-029 
•13*7400*17 
13*8-100-009 

-1308-200 0*5 
•13*8-200*17 

M -13-10-20O*!6M -13-16-100005 M -13-16-100*07 M 1316-100-008 M 
M -13 f8-200*06 M 
M -13-17-300*01 M 
M IS: 18 200-004 M 
M -mO-200 002 M 

13-16-300*01 M -13-17-100*01 M 
13-17400*02 M-13-17400-003 M 
13-18-200-007 M -13-18-200*08 M 

13-08-200*28, M 13*8^200*27 
13*8-300*04 M -13*8-300-005 

13*8400*02 M -13*8400*04 M -13*8400*05 
13 08400*13 M 13*8400*14 M-13*8400-015 
13-08400*20 M -13*8400*21 M 13*9100-0011 
13*9-200-009 M -13*9-200*11 M -13*9-200*13 
13-10-200*11 M -13-10-200*13 M 1310-200*15 
13-16-200*02 M -13-16-200 003 M -13-16-200-005 
13 17-100*02 M -13-17-100*03 M .13-17-200*02 
13-17-400,-005 M -13-17400*08« 
19-18-200009M l3-,18r200*lOM 

•13-18-20O-001 
:13-20-100-004 

13-16-200*07 M 
1317 400 -00l'.:M 
13-18-200*05 M 
13-20,200*03 ' , . :<-. • •-. : H 

N-14*1-lOd-001 N 14*1 100*02 N -14I3100O01 . ' V . ' . > ' • ' • ; - : 

In* adHitton the/following entitieswill foe axsessyd at large: ' • c ' , ; - ' 
County of Washtenaw (for boncflt to county roads). • , . •' . v . 
Township of Lima. ' : , • ' '••'-" • . 

- : Township of I^jdi t •• ' -.-•• ' '•. .. . - * '. • . ' . • v 
Township <if ScTo. . • •"• ; w- . ... • , ' •• • . -

. lTown9hipofl- 'reeiom , . : • , : , / . ' : ' '• • , V '*r •• ' '-• 
Therefore, all owners, jnunictpa'litfi's and other Interested parttes are hereby notified that at the time and.place, 
noted above or'at such other time and. place to which said day of review rrtay be adjourned, the apportionment for 
benefits, tentative apportionments flkalnsl parcels and municipalities within the FreV-Fitwslmmons Drain Special 
AssossiilCMit* Oislfict. along with the computation of costs for the s.aid Drairi will be s'ubjuet lb review. L 
The owner of any land in the special assessment district or'anVelty. village, township, district or county Who.may 
disagree with the apportfonriienl'of benefits may appeal the apportionment within 10 days after this day of review 
of.apportionniwit.s by making urrapplication to the Washtenaw County Probate Court for appointment of a Board' 
of Review, as provided in Section 155 .of the Mtct)lgpn Drain Code lAel 40 of the Public* Acts of Michigan. 1956, as 
amended). •• *• •: • .;. , .-"-, '• ' , •• .. •'•',;•''"'• . , v .• '-• • •' ',, ." . • ' 
Prior to Bltag »h tppea). i property otvaer mty appear /0 persoft ot> the D»y of Review or Bte a letter ot objection on or 
prior to the Pay of Review with the OtHoe of the Water Resources Comtalitlooer in »n attempt to resolve the eooBlct. 
We would be happy to dine tins your apportionment with you before legal alternatives are sought. 
Ifyou have «n> questions regarding this notice, pleasecontact the WCWRCat 734,222.6860, The Co.urity.of,Washtenaw 
will provide necessary reasonable'lraxiliary aids and services, -such as signers for the hearing Impaired and audio 
tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to Individuals with special needs at the meeting upon 7. 
'days' notice to iho County of Washtenaw, Individuals with special needs requiring auxiliary aids orservtces should 
contact I'heCoUnlv^^ of Washteriaw by writing or calling; Washte.naw County Human Hesources+220Klorth Main Street. 
I'O. »0X8645. A'nlt Ai'-boi-, Michigan. 48l()7-8845.734.222-«800or T1)IV(734>9941733.. 
I)atc>Au«Ust 4^2011 ,. . . . . . . . . 

• '• ^ J a n i t A. Bobrin 
^ WathtMiaw County Wat«r R«toure*s CommlMi6i#tr 

' ~ . ' . « . ' • • • . . . ' • • . *. <-Publ l . shAugust4&li .2dl l 

Hutchinson sel^s severalv 
types of smudge including 
sage, lavender and sweet-
grass for $2 each. 

Many of ner products 
include feathers that are 
either ftnihd or donated. 
She does use the feathers of 
some endangered birds, if 
they are found. For products 
made with endangered 
bird feather, Hutchinson • 
only asks for a donation to 
Michigan wildlife charities; 

Her products range in 
price from $2 to about $35 
for a large wreath. She also . 
has medicine wheeli, which 
resemble dreamcatchers, 

*for $12 and $25, depending 
on the size. 

Hutchinson said the pur
pose of her.products is to 
enhance people's lives. Each 
piece is tailored to have a , 
different effect. Some are * 
made to encourage creativ-

PholobyRr is taGjes t l^nd- ' • 

Joan Hutchinson s tands behind her booth, 
Affeathermatlons, during the farmers market earlier this 
y e a * ; •• 

ity, white others help with 
focus, 

"The idea is to put them 
someplacej^ere you see 
them often ahd remember 
that meaning," she said. 
"You're more apt to act 
mindfully seeing it every 

d a y " ' -
Hutchinson sells her 

pipducts at the Chelsea 
Farmers Market each week, 

iAand moves to the Dexter 
Farmers Market when the \ 
weather is bad. 

NOTICE OF DAY OF REVIEW OF APPORTIONMENTS ; 
OROVES AND HORSESHOE LAKE DRAIN DRAINAGE DISTRICT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that special assessmenl amounts, computation ami the apportionment of costs-fbr 
maintenance orjhe Groves and Horseshoe Lake Drain will be available for review Thursday, August 18.2011 from 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. at the Washtenaw Comity Water Resources Commissioner's Office. 705 North Zeeb hoad, 
Second Floor, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Drain assessments against land will be collected in tlie same manner as prwperty taxes: If ijrain assessments 
against land are collected by installment,, the. landowner may pay the assessments in full with a'iiy.interest to date 
at any time and thereby avoid fyrthpr interest charges. This special assessment will appear on the 2011 winter: 
taxes for the-several parcels ofland to be assessed as described below « - - . • ' 
B 0208^400-002 B 02JW-400003 
B 02 08-452-003 B 02^08-452-004 
B 02 08 457-002 B 02-08-457-003 
II 02 08-457-009 B 02-O8-457-0JO 
B -02-08:457-016 B 02-08-457-017 
U 02-08-460-005B -02-08-462001 
B 02 08-482-009 B 02-08-462-010 
B 0208466003 B 0208-468-004 
B -02-08-470-002 B -02-08-470-003 
B -02 08-470-009 B -02-08-470-010 
B 0208-471:005 B -02-08-472 001 
B 02 08-472-007 B -02-08 474 001 
B -02 08 474 007 B 02-08 474 008 
B 02 09 100 019 B -02 09 100 020 
B 0'2 09-400 001 B -02-00 400 002 
B 0209 40O0O8 B -02-09 400 009 
B 02 10 300006 B-02 10-300007 
B 02 15 100 002 B 02-1ST 100 008 
I) 02 15 100 021 B 02-15 100-022 
B 02-15-200-001 B 0215200003 
B 02-15-300 003 B 02-15-300 004 
U 02 16 100 005-B-02 16 100 010 
B 02-16-200 010 B 02-16-200-011 
11 02 16 200 020 B 02-16 200 021 
B 02-16-210 0O5 B 02 18-210-006 
H 02 16 210 012 B 02 )6TilO 013 
B 02 10-210 019 B 02.-16-210-020-
B 02-16 210-02« U 02 16-210 027 
B 0216 210033 B 02 16-210 034 
B -02 16-210040 B 02 16 210-O41 
B 02 16-210 816 B 02-16 210 817 
B 0216-300-005 B 02 16-300 006 
B 02 16 300 015 B 02 16-400005 
fl 02 16-400-012 B 02-16-400-013 
B 02-16400-023 B 02 17 100 024 
B 02 17 400O09B-02-17-400OI0 
B 02 20-100-012 B 02 20-100 013 
B 02-20 I0OO22 B 02 20-100^023 
B 02 21 100-006 B 02 21100 007 
B 02 21-200 002 B 02-21 200 004 
B 02-21-200 011 II 02 21-200 013 
B 02-21-200 019 B 02 21 300001 
B -02-21-300O09 B. 02 21,300 010 
B 02-21 300 016 B 02 21-300017 
B 02 21 400 003 B 02 21 400 004 
B,02.21 -40001 I B 02.21-400012 
B 02 21 400 021 B -02-21-400-022 
B 02-22-100 004 B 02-22-100005 
B -02-22-200005 B -02 22 200 007 
B 02 22-300 007 11.02-22-300008 
B -02 22-400-00311 02-23-200 00» 
B 02 23-200009B 02-23-300001 
B 02 23-40Q 015 B 02-23 400 Q19 
B 02 23-425-006 B -02-23-425^)07 
B 02-24-300-001 B 02-24-300-004 
B 02-24-300-0 JO B -02 24-400-004 
B 02 25-200 0061^02-25-200 009 
B 02 25-200-013 B -02-25-200017 
B -02 25:200 023 B -02-25-200-024 
B -02 25 300-006 B -02-25-300 010 
B-02 25 300 018 B 0225-300-020 
B 02 25-300-026' B -02-25-300-027 
R 02>25 400-004 B -02 25-400 005 
B 02-25 400 018 B -02-25-400 021 
B 02 25 400-030 B -02-25-400 032 
B 02 26 100.004 B 02-28-100 005 
B 02 26100-011 B 02-26100-012 
B 02-26 100-021 B -02-26 100022 
B 02 26-100 029 B 02-26-100-030 
B 02 26-200-001 B -02-26-200 002 
B 02-28-300W1 B -02.26-300-002 
B Q2-26-30O-O12 B -02-26-300^13 
B 02 26 300^019 B -.02-26-300-020 
B 02-26 300-026 B -02-26-300027 
B 02 26^0QO08 B 02-26 400-009 
B 02 26-400 016 B -02-26 400 017 
B 02 26-460005 B -02-26 460 008 
B -02-26:460-012 B 02-26460013 
B 02 28-480-020 B -02-26-460-021 
B -02-26-465-001 B 02-26 465 002 
B 02 26-465-008 B 02-28-465-009 
B 02-26465,015 B -02-26465 016 
B 02-28480-001 B -02-26480002 
B -02-26485-002 B -02 26 485003 
B 02 28485410 B -02-26485-011 
B -02 27-100-008 B -02-2'7-100-007 
B -02-27-100014 B -02-27^00-015 
B -02-27400-002 B -02-27400O03 
B -02-27400 Oil B -02-27-5SB 012 
B -02.33100-001 B 02-93^100402 
B -02-33-100-009 B O2-33-100O10 
B O2-33400O06 B 02-33400 007 
B 0234100O05 B 02-34-100007 
B O2-34-100O13 B 02-34-100014 
B 02-34 200008 B 02-34 200009 
B-02-34-200O22B O2-34-200O23 
B 02-34-300003 B O2-34-300O05 
B O2-34-300O12 B O2-34-300O13 
B O2-344O0O0I B O2-84400O04 
B O2-34400O10 B O2-34400O13 
B O2-34400O19 B -02-34400020 
B O2-34400O27 B O2-34400O28 
B -02-35 100O02 B 02-35 100003 
B -02-35-200O05 B O2-35-200O09 
B 02:35-30po67 B O2-3H5-300O08 
B -02-35-300014 B 02-35-300 018 
B O2-35-300O23 B O2-35-300O24 
B O2-L35-300O30 BO2-35-3(50O31 
B 02-35-300037 B 02^35-300038 
B-02 35 300 045 B 02-35-300048 
B O2-36-KXJO03 B O2-38-J00O04 
B 02-36-200009 B 02-38 200O10 
In addition the follovvingenlltjeswiil be assesijedat large: . - , . ' ^ '•:• <•• < : 

"Countyof Washtenaw (for benefit !tf county roads) v.1 " •;"'.. .' . 
Township of Northfleld' : -. '. - '•' ' ' 

Therefore, all owners; municipalities and other in teres tedpar t ies are hereby notified that at the time'and place 
noted abo^e or at such other time and place to which said dayof review may be adjourned. tHe apportionment 
for berieflfs. tentative apportionments against parcels Snd mUnicipatities within the Groves and Horseshoe Lake 
Dra^n Special Assessment District, alprtg with the computation ofc.osts for the satd'Drain will be^iibjecl to review. 
The owner of any land in the special assessment district or iny city; villagt. township,district-or county who may 
disagree with the apportionment of benefits may appeal the apportio'nriient within 10'days after this day of ryvie*-
ofapportlonme'titsbynjakiriSianaippltcation to the Washtenaw County Ptobate Courtfor a|>fipintm«Snl of a Board, 
of Review,' as provided in Section 1.55 of the Michigan nmlri Code (Ait 40 of the Public Acts of Michigan-, 1956, AS 
amended). •' ."''.'• r_.,*; •!./.'••'.,. . - ' ; . , " ,; :••.• / ' ."•.'•••'.*''•." 
Prior toBling in appeals property owner may appear ta person on the Day of Review orBlealetterofobjectioh on or 
prior to the Day of Review with the OtB&ofthe Wtter Resources Commhuloner In an attempt to resolve the eoaBlel 
We would be happy to discuss yotir apportionment with you before legal alternatives are sought, 
If you have any quest ions regarding this notice, plea9p contact the W'cWRC at 734.^22!6860. The County of 
Washtenaw will provide necessary reasonable auxiliaryaids and services, such.as signers for the heari ng impaired 
^ n d audio tapes of'printed materials being considered at the meeting! to Individuals with special needs at the 
meeting upon 7 days' notice to the County of Washtenaw, Individuals with special naed's rcquirfng auxiliary aids 
or services should contact the County <WWashtenaw by writing or catling, Washtenaw County Human Resources. 
220 North Main StreeU P.O. Box 8645. Anni Arbor, Miohlgah, 48107 8845,734 2220800 orTDD (734) 994 1733 t 

Date: August 4.2011 . " 

Jan l* A. »obHn 
»Washtenaw County Wat«r R«soure«» CbmmlMtOMr 

' • ;< . , ' • . • > ' • Publrsh August 4 & U . 2 0 1 1 

B 02 08450 001 B 02 08-451OO1 B 
B -02-08455001¾1 -02-08455 002 B 
B 02 08 457 004 B -02,08457005 B 
B -02 08 457 Oil B 02 OB 457012 B 
B. 02 08457 018 B .02 08460 00] B 
B 02-08 462002 B? 02 08462 003 B 
B 02 08 463-001 B 0208463002 B 
B 02 08 468001 B -02 0B468 002 B 
B 0208 470 004 B 0208470 1)65 B 
B 02 08 470 01 I B -02-08471-001 B 
H" 02 08472 002 B 0208472 003 B 
B 02 08474 002 B 02 08474 003 B 
B 02 09 100 01311 02 09-100 Q14H 
B -02 09 100 023 H 02 09 100 024 B 
B -02 09 400 003 B 0 2 09 400 004 B 

02 Q94Q0OlOB 02 10 300 002 B 
02 10 300 008 B 0 2 14 200003 B 
02-15 100010 B 02 15 1000,11 B 
02 15-100 023 B 02 15-100 024 B 
02 15 200-004 B 02 15-200 005 IJ 
02 15400 001 B 02 15 400 002 B 

B 02 18J100011 II 02 1« 100 012 It-
B 02 18-200-012 B -02-18-200013 B 
B 02 18'200025 B 1)2 1(1 210 001 B 
B 02-16-210 007 B -02-16.-1! 10008 B 
B 02-16-210 014 B 02 16 210 015 I) 
It 02 16510021 B 02 16 210022 B 
B 02 16-210-028 If 02 1()210 029 1) 
B 02-16 210 035 B 02 18 2100.)01( 
I) ,02 16 210 042 IS 02 10 21()-043 1) 
B 02-16-210 1)18 li 02-18 210-821 B 

02 16-300 009 II 02 lfl 300 010 B 
02-16 400 006 11 02 16400 007 » 
0216 400 016 »• 02 16400 019 B 
02 17 400 001 1) 02 17 400 (104 B 
02^17400 011 B 02 17 400012 B 
02 20 100016« 02 20 100 017 Jl 
02 20100 020 B 02 21 100 001 B 
02-21 100 009 B'02-21 100 010 B 
0221 200 000 B -02 21-200O07 B 

B 02Z1 200 014 II 02-21 200 015 B 
B 02 21-300 004 B 02 21 300 005 B 
B 02-21-300 011 B 02-21 300 012 B 
B O2-21-300 019 1) 02-2V300O20 B 
B 02-21400006 B 02 21 400007 B 
B 02 21400013 B 02 2H0O 014 B 
B 02 21400 023 B -02-21400 026 B 
B -02-22-100006 B 02 22 10OO07 B 
B 02-22-200 008 B 02-22-200 011 1} 
H 02 22-300000 B 02-22-300 Oil B 
It 02 23 200004 B 02-23-200 005 B 
B 02-23 3Q0OQ2 B 02 23400 011 B 
B 02-23425-0Q1 rr-02.23425002 B 
B 02-23429-008 B 02-23 425 009 B 
B 02-24-300-005 B 02-24 300 (MHi B 
B 02 24-400-OO5 B 02 244t» 006 B 
B O2-25-200O10 B -02-25-200 011 B 
B -02-25 200018 B*02 25-200 018 B 
B 02-25200025 B 02-25-300001 B 
B 02 25 300012 B 02-25 300 013 B 
B O2-25-30OO21 B 02 25 300 022.B 
B -02 25-300-028 B 02-25 300 029 D1 

B 02-25.400008 B-02-25400^010 B 
B 02 25400 022 B 02-25-400 023 B 
B 02-25400 033 B -02-25400 034 B 
B -02 26-100006 B -02-26-100;007Bv 
B 02-26-100013 B -02-26-100 014.B 
B -02-26-100.023 B -02.28-100-024 B 
B 02-26-100-031 B -02-26-100032 B-
B 02-28-200 004 B 02-26-20000541 
B -02-26-300-003 B O2-26-300O04 B 
B -02-26-300 014 B O2-26-300O15 B 
B -02-26-300021 B -02-26-300O82 B 
B 02-26400 001 B 02 28400,003 B 
B O2-26-400O10 B 02-26,400011 B 
B O2-26-400O18 BJO2-26460O01 B 
B O2-28460O07 B -02-26460-008 B 
B -02-28460-014 B ,02-26 460-015 B 
B O2-26-460O22 B -02-26460023B 
B 02-26465003 B -02-28465-004 B 
B O2-26465O10 B 02-26-465-011B' 
BW)2 26465017 B 02 26 465-018 B 
B -02-26480003 B 02-26480OO4 B 
B-02-26485004 B 02-26 485-005 B 
B -02-26485O12 B 02-27 100-001 B 
B O2-27-100O08 B O2-27-100O09 B 
B O2-27-200O01 B 02 27 200-002 B 
B O2-27-400O04 B -02-27 400005 B 
B -02-27 400-013 B 02 28100O01 B 
B O2-33-100O03 B 02-33-100005 B 
B O2-33-100O11 B -02-33 400 002 B 
B 02-33400013 B 02-33-400O16 B 
B02-34-100008 B 02-34 100O09 B 
B O2-34-100O15 B -02-34-200 002 B 
B 02 34-200010 B 02-34-200-013 B 
B O2-34-200O24 B 02 34-200 025 B: 
B02-34 300006 B 02.-34 -300008 B 
B O2-34-300O14 B 02-34-300015 B 
B O2-34400O05 B 02-34 400 006 B 
B O2-34400OW B 02-IM 400015 B 
B O2-34400O21 B -02̂ -34 400022 B 
B O2-34400O29 B 02-34400030 B 
B O2-35-100O04 B 02-35-100O06 B 
B 02 35-200-010 B 02 35 200-01 I B 
B 02-35-300009 B 02-35 300010 B 
B 02-35-300 018 B 02-35 300019 B 
B '02-35-300O25 B 02-35-3O0O26 B 
B 02 35-300032 B 02 35-300033 B 
B 02-34-30^039 B 02-35-300-040 B 
B O2-35-300O47 B 0 2 -35-300049 B 
B -02-36-100O07B O2-36-200O05 B 

02 08451 O02B 
02-08455 003 B 
02-0B457O06 H 
02 08-457 013 B 
02-08 460 002 B 
02 08 462 006 B 
0208-464001 « 
•02-08-488 003 li 
02-08 470 006 B 
02 08-471 002 B 
02.08 472 004 B 
02 08 474 004 I) 
02 09 100 013 H 
02(19 100 027 H 
02 00 400 005 B 
02 10 300 003 B 

,0214 200004 B 
02-15 100 01H 11 
0215 100 025 B 
02-15-200 OWJ B 
02 I5 40OOO3 H 
02 Hi 100 013 B 
02 Id 200 016.B 
02 1(1210 0()2 B 
02.16 210 009 B 
0210-210-01((1) 
02 16 21(( 023, It 
02 10 210 030 B 
•02 10 210 037 B 
02 1(1 210 044 B 
02:1() 300^01 B 
•02 10 300()11 B 
02 16 400008 1) 
02 10 400 020 B 
0^ 17 400 00() U 
02 20 100 009 B 
02-20 ,100 018 B 
02 21100 003 1) 
02 21 100 Oil B 
0221-200 008 B 
02 21 200 OlOB 
02 21 300 000 B 
•02 21 300013 B 
•02 21-300 021 B 
02 2)400 0081) 
02 21 400017 B 
02-21400 027 ft 
02-22 200001 B 

•02 22 200 012Jl 
-02 22-300 01,2,11 
02 23 200-006 B 
02-23400012 B 
02-23425 003 B 

02-23425 010 B 
•b2-24-300007 B 
•02 25-100 001 B 
-02-25-200 012 B 
02 25200 020B 
O2-25-300 003 B 
02 25 300015 B1 

•02 25-300 023-B 
•'02 25400-001 B 
02 25400013 B 

-02-25400024 B 
02-25400O35 B 
02-26 100 008 B 
02-26 100016 B 
-02-26-100-025 B 
02-28 100033 I) 
O2-26-200O06 B 
-02-26 300008 p 
-02-26 300016 B 
•02 26-300-023 B 
02-26400-004 B 
O2-26400O12 B. 
02-26-460-002 B 
02-26460009 B 
O2-26460O16 B 
02-26^460024 B 
O2-26465O05B 
-02-26465O12.B 
•02 26 465019 B 
-02-26-480005 B 
O2-26-485O06 B 
•02-27 • 100002 B 
02-27 100-011 B 
02-27 300 004 fi 
O2-27400O06 B 
02-28 100002 B 
-02-33 100-006 B 
02-33400003 B 
02-33^400017 B 
02-34-100 OfOB 
(J2'34-2O0OO4'B 
02-34-200014 B 
02 34-200 026 B 
0 2 : « 300O09 B 
02 34-300016 B 
O2-34400O07 B 
O2-34400O16 B 
(fe'34400O23 B 

•02-34 400031 fi 
02 35-200001 B 
02-35 300 003 B 
0 2 35 3d0Ol 1 B 
02 35 300O20 B 
02-35 300 027 B 

02-35 300O34B 
02-35-300O42 B 
•02-35-300050 B 
02-38 200006B 

•02 08 452 (X)l B 02 08452002 
0208 455004 B 02-08457-001 ' 
-02 88457 007 B 02 084&7 008 
02 08 457 014 B 0208 457 015 
02 08 46QO03 B 0208460004 
02 08462007 B 02 08462 008 
02 08486001 B 02 08466 002 
0208 46BO04.D 0 2 0 8 470001 
0208-470-007 B 0208470-008 
02 08-471 003 I) 02 08471 004 
02 08 4720()5 B 02 08472008 
0208 474005 B 02 08 474•006• 
02.09 100016 B 02 09; 100017 
02 09 300004 B 03,09-300005 
0209400006 B 02 09400007 . 
02 10 300O04 B 02 10-300-005 
02 14-300 002 B 02-14 300 00» 
02 15 100 010 B 0215-100 020 
02 15 100 026 B 02 I5-IOOO20: 
02 15 300 001 B 02-15 300002 
02 16100 002 1)02 16 100 004 
02 16 200()021) 02 16-200009 
02 18 200 0111 B 02 16 200 019 
02 16 210()03 K 02 18-210 004 
02 18-210010 1)02-16-210011 
02 16210 017 H 02 1621001» 
02 18 2101)24 1) 02 10 210 025 
02 1(1210 031 1) 02 1.6 210032. 
02-16-21()038 1) 02-16-210089 
02 16 210 814 1) 02 16 210 815 
02 10 300 002,B 02 IB 300003 
02 1B300 012 B 02 16-300 014 
02 16400 009 B 02 16400 Oil 
02 16 400 021 B 02 JO 4()0 022 
0» 17 400.007 BV02 1740000B 
02 20 100 010 B .02 20-100-011 
02 20 100-019 B 02-20-100-021 
02 21 100 004 B 02-21-100005 
02 21 100 012 B 02 21 100 013 
02-21 200 009 B 02 21 200010 
02 21 300 017 B -0221-200 OlBi 
02 21-300007 B 02-21 300 008 
02-2) 300014 B 02-21-300015 
02-21 400 001 J) 02-21 400 002 

-02 21 400-009 B 02-21400010 
02-21 400OI9B. 02-21400020 

•02-22 100O0I B -02-22 100003 
02-22-200002 B 02-22-200:O03 
02 22 300003 B 02-22-300-004 
Q2 22400001 B 02-22400002 

O2-23-200O07 B 02-23-200 008 
02-23400O13B 02^-400 014 
O2-23425O04 B 02-23425005 
02-2342501V B 02-23 425012 
02-24-300008 B 0224 300 009 
02 25-100-002 B O2-25-200-001 
O2-25-200O13 B O2-25-200O14 
O2-25-200O21 B 02-25-200 022 
02 25-300004 B 02-25^00-005 
O2-25-300O16 B -02 25-300017 
02-25 300024 B 02-25-300^025 
•02-25 400-002 B O2-25400OQ3 
02-25400015 B -02-25400-017 
02-25400025 B 02-25400-029 

•02-25-400O36 B O2-25406-037*. 
02 28 100009 B -02-26-100-010 
•02-26 100O1BB -02-26-100-020 
02-26-100026 B 02 26-100-027 
02-26100034 B-02-26-100-035 
-02-26 200-008 B 02 26-200 009 
02-26-300010 B 02-28:300011 -
02-26-300017 B -02-26-300018 
02-26 300-024 B -02-26-300O23 
•02-2^400005 B -02:2640^006 
0 2 26400-013 B 02 26400-015 
-02-26460003 B 02-26460O04 
02-26480 010 B-02 26460 OU 
•02-26460017 B, 0226460-019 
O2-26-460-023 B 02-26460-028 
02-26465 005 B 02 28 465-007 
02-26465 013 B -02 26465014 
•02-24-465020 B -02-26465021 
O2-26480O06 B -02-26485-001 
O2-284850O7 B -02-26485-009 
O2-27100O03 B -0227 100-005 
02-27 100-012 B -02-27100013 
02-27-300-006 B 0'2 27-300-007 
•02-27 400 OOfl'B 02-27400-010 
•02-28100 003 B. 02-28400004 
O2-33-10OO07 B O2-33-100O08 * 
02-33400-004 B 02-33400:005 
02-34-100-OOi B. 02-34-160002 • 
02-34:100011 B O2-34'100-012 
02 34-200 005 B 02-34-200006 
-02-34-200 015 B O2-34-200O17 
•02-34200-027 B O2-34-200028 
-02-34-300010 B O234-300O11 : 
02-34-300017 B O2-34-300O18 . 
02-34400-008 B O2-34400O09 
02-34400017 B O2-34400O18 
O2-34-400O24 B -02-34400O28 
02-34400032¾ 02-35-100-001 
02-35-260.002 B O2-35-200-003 
02-35-300004 B 02-35-300006 
02-35-300-012 B 02-35-300-013 
O2-35-300O21 BO2-35-300O22 
02-^5-300-028 B O2-35-300O29 
•02-35 300-035 B O2-35-300O36 . 
02-35-300-043 B 02-35 300044 
02-35 400003 B 02-36-100O01 . 
O2-36-20OOQ7 B 02-36-200008 . 

» . 

aaaMsam a a a aiaaaiaaiBiaiafeaaiaiBaaiiaaaaiaaalaiaiHMiaaaaaaiBiaaaaaaai 

http://www.herltage:com
http://www.adultlearnersin-
http://stitute.org
http://rnersinstitute.org
http://nstitute.org
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300-mile Make-a-Wish ride 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4,2011 

<it> 

• By Crista Gjestland ' 
Special Writer. 

4 The 24th annual Wish-
a-Mile Bicycle Tour earner 
to a close at the Chelsea 
Community Fairgrourids 
Sunday, raising $1.8 for the 
Michigan chapter of the 
Make-a-Wish Foundation. 

The 900 participatingyrid 
ers began their three-day 
journey 300 miles away in 
Traverse City and ended 
with the HeroesfHurrah 
Celebration. At the celebra 
tion, riders met with the • 
wish child they've been 
partnered 
with to ~" 
receive a 
medal. 
' Those 

riders who. 
couldn't 
make the 
300-mile 
journey 
elected to 
do a 50-
mile route 
around 
the city of 

-Chelsea '. ,—: 
Sunday. 

"These riders are incred
ibly passionate for our 
kids," said Karen Davis, 
president and CEO of 
Michigan Make-a-Wish ' , 
Foundation. 

Davis, 44, has been 
involved with the founda
tion for 19 years. 

"I was newly out of 
college," she said. "The 
opportunity to work with 
children and for children is* 
a rewarding thing to be able 
to do." .-

WAM, as the event is 
called among participants, 
exclusively'benefits chil
dren in Michigari who are 
a part of Make-a-Wish. To -

"You get very 
emotionally / 

attached... These 
kids are brave 

beyond words." 
MICHAK PETTIBONE 

Chairman of the Wish-a-Mil? 
board of directors 

be eligible, children must 
be between 2 and a half 
years old and 18 years old 
andhave a life-threatening 

. medical condition. 
Many of the children v 

. have some form of cancer, 
Michael Pettibone'said, 

Pettibone, 61, is the vice 
chairman of the board of 
directors and has been with 
Make-a-Wish for 14 years, 

"I started as a volunteer," 
he said, "I wanted to work 
with kids, and 1 became a 
wishgranter." . 

A wish granter is some-
' one who sits down families 

to help decide 
on a wish 
that can be 
granted. ' • 

The wishes 
are unique 
toeach 
chfia.said 
Pettibone. v , 

"We do 
everything 
from puppies 
to playhouses 
to trips to 
Disney," he 

_ _ _ _ _ _ said-
''- According to Davis, the 
average cost to grant a 
child's wish is $5,000. 

Eleven-year-old Bailey 
Dunsmore was granted his 
Wish to go to Walt Disney -
World in 2007. Dunsmore 
was diagnosed with a form * 
of epilepsia* 1-year-old, 
this year, he attended 
his fifth Heroes Hurrah 
with his mother, Collette 
Richards, and his rider, 
Mark MacArthur. 

MacArthur, 51, has been 
riding in WAM for nine 
years. i 

"I heard about it from 
, some friends and decided 
"it was a great cause," 
MacArthur said. 

MacArthur and the rest 
of his team have inspired 
younger generations to.ride 
as well*. 

Stefan Lott, 13,<has been 
following his father as he's 
ridden the WAM for-13 

syears. , #•. 
. "Next year will be my 
.first year riding," Lott said 
proudly. * v 

According to Davis, more 
than 450 Michigan children 
are eligible for Make-a-Wish 
and 400 Were able to have 
their Wishes granted last 
year. 
* Davis believes that, 
: although it can be emotion
ally difficult, helping these 
children is worth it. 
"Unfortunately there * 
are also children who don't 
survive," she said. "It's 
emotional, but it's certainly 
our privilege." 

Pettibone agreed, saying 
the children he has worked 
with often inspired him. 

"YoU get very emotional
ly attached," he said. "The 
joy is so big, so enormous 
— it outweighs everything 
else. These kids are brave 
beyond words." 

Pettibone, is also touched 
v by the generdsity of his fel
low Mjchiganders. 
. "We all know Michigan's 
economy has been rav-k 

aged," he said. "These 
riders have brought in this 
amount of money — it's a 
tribute to the compassion 
of the people in Michigan.'" 

Davis is already busy ' 
planning next year's Wish-
a-Mile, which will be July 
26-29: Registration opens 
on Sept. 1. For more infor
mation on the Michigan 
Make-a-Wish Foundation 
or Wish-a-Mile, visit wish-
mich.org. -..-,. 

ADVERTORIAL 

. C/S Hearing in Chelsea is owned by Rick and Joni Benson. Rickhas pver 20 years 
of experience in the hearing aid business. He is licensed by the state of Michigan as a 
hearing aid dealer and is a national board hearing certified hearing specialist. 

He is a member of the International Hearing Aid Society and is the past president 
of the Michigan Hearing Aid Society He is also a member of the board of directors 
for the Mid-America Conference on Hearing and the current president of the Chelsea 
Area Chamber of Commerce, 

At C/S Hearing customer service is a top priority. When you vis.it C/S Hearing 
you are dealing with the owners, Rick regularly visits both the Chelsea Retirement 
Community and Silver Maples in Chelsea and visits the Dexter and Saline Senior 
Centers when requested. 

Joni is the Patient Care Coordinator; she can help you with insurance questions, 
finance options and arranging your appointments. Appointments can usually be . 
made within a day or two. House calls may also be arranged When needed, 

- : C/S Hearing is currently featuring the AMP for just $750 each. You may be having 
trouble hearing what people are saying- or are starting to miss out on soundsyou 
once heard - but you're not sure you're ready-'to wear a hearing aid yet, especially 
one that people can see. That's what makes you ready to AMP New AMP fits snugly 
in ydur ear canal, so no one but you will know it's there. It's comfortable, removable, 
and usually ready to wear in a single visit, Better yet; AMP's small,size arid ear canal 
placement take advantage of your ear's natural acoustics for a sound quality you 
need to hear to believe. J .".--

. Are ypunaving trouble hearing your TV? Starkey's new Wi Series can stream-
stereo sound directly from your TV, stereoor computer to your hearing aids, just like 
headphones; Now you canhear your TV or radio as loud as you want directly through 
your hearinffaids, while those around you can listen at the volume that's most com
fortable for them. : • • • - •"• . . . . . * 

Loaded with Starkey's most cutting-edge technology, WI Series hearing aids are 
designed to make listening easy and enjoyable again. It features our latest noise 
reduction and speech preservationsystem, which is designed to deliver more clarity, 
even in noisy environments* Voice i« is just one of the great features in Starkeŷ s best 
selling W4 Series hearing aid line, which is khownfor delivering superior patient per-* 
formance, comfort anipersonalization. 
,. Call Rick and Joni today at 734 3854141 or visit their website at www.cshearingchel-
sea.com to learn more about the AMP or the Wi Series. 

C/S Hearing islocated at 134 WMiddle.St to Suite A in Chelsea.* 

NOTICE OF DAY OF RIVIEW OF APPORTIONMENTS "' 
ZAHN DRAIN DRAINAGE DISTRICT 

NOTICE ISi-HEftEBY GIVEN that special assessment amounts.computatlon and the apportionment of costs 
for maintenance of the Zahn Drain will be available for review Thursday. August 18. 2011 from 9 0 0 AM; to 
5:00 PM. at the.Washtenaw County Water Resources Commissioner's Office, 705 North Zeeb Road, Second Eloor, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. •'•; j \ -
Drain assessments against land will be collected in the same manner as property taxes. If drain assessments 
against land are collected by installment, the landowner may pay the assessments in full with any'interest to 
date at any time and thereby, avoid further interest charges. This special assessment will appear on the 2011 
wintertaxes for the several parcels of land to be assessed as described, beiow. " 
M 1346-300405 M -1346 300-013 M -1346 300414 M 1347-200419 M 1347-200420 ' 

13-07-300-027 N 1401-400-001 N 14-01400-003 > ^ 
14-11-100408IN 
14 12-100-004 N 
1412 200-008 N 
14 12400401 N 

14-11-100-006 N 
1412-100-003 N • 
l*l4-200405 N 
14-12 300404 N 
14-13-100401 

-14-11 100411-
14 12 100405 

•1412-200407 
•14 12400402 

: M -1347-300403 M 1347-300420 M 
N44-l lf00401N -14-11 100402 N 
N -14-11400402 N -14-12-100401 N 
N -14-12-100406 N 14-l2'200404 N 
N 14-12-300401 N =14-12 300402 N 
N -14-12400403 N 14 12400 004 N 
N ,1*13100402' / ; , . . - . - , : / .,"./ .' ' 
In addition the Following entities willbe assessed at large: ' , ' • 

CourttyofWisbtenaw (for benefit to county roads) '•';, ' .&. ,-,' 
••••''• Townshlp.ofFreedom ' «•-••. , "' ' ' • 
':..'.. '.'Township of Lod'f,: .---,. : '• .._." •'''•-. ...-"'•/•'••'' "';-;! •',. 

Therefore, ail owners, municipalit ies and other interested parties are hereby notified that at the tLriio and place ' 
noted above or.at such other time and place to which said day of review rrtBy be adjourhed.theapport ionment 
for benefits, tentative apportionments against parcels .and municipalities within the Zahn Drain Special 
Assessment District; along with the" commutation of costs for the sald.Draln will be subject to review. -, 
T h e . o w n e r : of any land in the ' spoc ia l assessment distr'icf or any-city, v i l lage , ' township, district 
or county who may disagree with the apportionment of benefits may appeal the apportionment within 10 days-
after this day of review of apportionments by making an application to the Washtenaw County Probate Court for 
appointment of a b o a r d of Review, as provided in Section ISSof the Michigan Drajn Cot>e(Aft40ofihP Piihtir 
Acts of Michigan, 1956, as amended). 
Prior UBIIngan appeal, a property owner may appear In person on the Day of Reviewer eieatetterofobjectton on or 
tforto the Day ofReriem with the OfBceoftbe Water Resources Commissioner In anaUempt to resolve the cooBlct. 
We mould be happy todlacnss year apportionmentwith you before legal alternatives arc nought. 
If1 you have-any quest ions regarding this notice , please contact the*WCWRC at 734222.6860 The County of 
Washtenaw will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such-as signers for the hearing 
Impaired ah'd'audio tapes of printed materials being considered a.t the meeting,.to Individuals with special ; 
needs at the meeting upon 7 days' notice to the County of Washtenaw. Individuals with special needs requiring 
auxiliary aids or services should contact the County of Washtenaw by writing or calling. Washtenaw County 
Human Resources, 220 North Main Street, P.O.Box 8649. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 481074645,734 222-6800 or TDD 
(734)9*1-1733:, ' ' . ;' • ' , ' - • -'-'—: ' . - '. 

, " • " . • * '" :• < ' : • •' ' ' • • ' • * • ' • ' •' ' ' . - P a t * ; : ,,.-" '.'; . * 20 , .."•;,', 

Janlt A, Bobrln 
' • • ••* Wa*h«»n*w County 

". ., Wator R«i4>urelHi<jCommiMlon*# 
• • •' Publish August 4,2011 

Photos by Krteta Qjesttand 
A group of riders cross the finish line Saturday after completing the 300-mlle journey 
from Traverse Ctty to raise money for the Michigan Make-a-Wish Foundation. 

Below, Bailey Dunsmore (center) poses with two riders, Mark MacArthur, (left), Paul 
MacArthur and Stefan Lett, a supporter of the bicycle team. 

03 06-115 005 C 03 00 IMS 00» (' m (KJ 115 000 
•03 06 115 014 (.' 03-06-11541.7 (' 03 06 IJ501H 
0306 -11.1-020 C -03-06-11.1030 (' 0306 115031 
03:06 115 037(,1 03 00 115 038 r- 03 OR 115 039 
03 06,170 003 C 03.06 170-004 <' 03 06-170 005 

03-06-232 006 (' 
03 06 233 005 C 
0346-300002 (' 

-0346 300 009 ( 

-43-00-190 003 C 03-06-200 001 
43-06-200 014 (' 03 06-200415 
03 06 200021 C 

,03 06-230-007 (' 
03-06 232 00( ( 1 

0346 233 006 (' 
03.06 300 003 C 03 06 300-004 
0306 3QO01Q 1),-04 01 K>6 004 

03 06230 001 
03O623000B' 
03 06.232 008 
03 06 233407 

NOTICE OF DAY OF REVIEW OF APPORTIONMENTS 
PORTAOE.BASELINE LAKE LEVEL DRAIN DRAINAGE DISTRICT 

NOTICE IS HKHBUY GIVEN thai Hpeciarassciisinuiit nmounts,-computation and, tfu> apportionment of-custs for 
maintenance of the Portage-Haselitjc LiiJtc Level Drain will bo uvniJable for reviuw Friday:'AUKUNI 10, 2011 froin 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 PM, uf Iho Washtenaw County Water'Resources Commissioner/* Oiliw. 705 North Zeeb Howl. 
Second Flow, A n̂ Arbor, Michigan. - . . , 
Drain assessments uguinst land will be collected in the sume manner ns property luxes if drain asscSHincnts 
nguinxt land arc collected by itistallinci)t. the landawner may pay the assessments in riillwitliJiiiyinterest to date 

rfll/niy time and thereby avoid further interest charges. Tliis'special assessment will appeal'on the 2011 winter 
taxes for Hie several parcels of land to beflsscssed us described below, 
C 03 05200403 (." 03-05-200-005 C 03 05-200 000 C 03 05-200 007 C 03 05 200 006 (' 03 0.1-200 009 <' 03 0!> 200 010 
(' 03 05 200411(V03 05 204 013f 03 05 20Cb014C 43 06 I15 004C 
C 4346 U5410C 0340 I150HC 0306 115 012 ("403 06 115413 C 
C 43-06-115-010 C 03 06-115024 (.' 03-06.115-027 C 43 06 115 028 (.' 
(' 0346 115 032C 03 06 115033 C 0346-115-034 (.' -03-00. 115036 C 
C 03 06 115040C 63 06 115 041 C 03 06-115442C 0306-170002C 
C 43 08 170406 C 0346 170 007 C -0346 170408 C 4346 170 009 C 49.06'170 010("03 06 170 Oil C 03 06 170 012 
C 03-06-170413 C -.03 06170 014 C 4346 170 015 V -03-06-170-016.C." 03 00 170 017 V 43 06 170 0l»C 03 «0 170 019 
C 43-06 170420 0,03 06-1704210 0346 170 022 C 0346 170 023 C 03 06'170 024 (' 03 06 170 025 (.' 03 06 170026 
C 0306 • 170427 C 0346-170028C 4346-170 029 C 43 Of) 170430 C 0346 190002 C 
C 4346 200402 C 43 06 200 003 C 03 06 200404 C 4346 200 005 C, 43 06 200413 C 
C 03 06 200416 C 4306-200 017 C 4346-200 018 C -0346 200-019 C -03-06 200 020 ( 
C 4346-230002 C 0346-230003 C 4306 230 004 C 43 46 230 005 (,: 03 06-230 006 C 
C 03-06 231401 C.0306-231402C 0346-231 003 C 03 06 232001 ( 
C a306 233401 C 03 06-233402C 0346-233 -003.C 0306 233 004 C 
C 4346 233 008 C 03 06-233 009 (.'03 06 233010 C 0346 300001( 
C 4346 300405C 03 08-300006C 4346-300007C 4346 300408C 
D 4441 108-005 D4401106006 I). 04 01-108407 D 44-01 10BOO8 D 04 01 10601H) 44 01106 012 I) 04 01 108413 
D 0441 108015 P 44-01 106416 D 04 01 106017 1) 44 01 106-018 D 0441 106 010 I) 04 01 106 020 D 044! 107 001 
D 4441 107407 I) 0441 107 008 I) 04-01 107-009 D 0441107 010 D 0441 107 011 I) 04 01-107 012 I) 44 01 107 013 
D-0441 107414 D 4401-107415 D 0441107017 I) 44-01 107418 D 44 01 107 010 I) 04 41-181 001 D 0441 181 002 
D 4441 181403 D 4441 181404 D 4441-181-005 D 4441 181 006 D 44 01 181007'D 4401 181 006 D 04 01 181409* 
D 4401181-010 D 04 01-181411 D -9441-182-001 D 0401 182402 D 0401 182403 I) 44 01 182-004. D 04 01 182405 

V 0441 182006 0*4441 182407 D 4441 182008 D 4401182409 D 4441 182011 I) 0441 182.612 D -0441 182413 
D 04 01 182414 D 4441-182415 D 04 01,230401 I> 04 01 230 002 D 4441 230404 D 0441 230 005 1) 04 0) 230 007 
I) 0401-231401 D 4401-231402 D 4/141-231403 0 4441231404 0 04 01 231409'-'D 0441 231 010 0 04 01 231 Oil 
D 0441-231412 0 4441-231413 D 4441-300405 D 4441 300406 D 4441 300407 D -'04-01-300-008'D 04 01 300409 
D -0441-300411 D 4441-300412 D 4441-300413 0 4441 30041.4 D 4441 300 016 D 04-01 300417 0 0441 -300418 
D 4441-304020 D 0441-300422 D 0441-300423 D 0441-300424 D*4441300.425 D 0441 300027 D 040) 300031 
D 4441-300432 0 4441-300033 D 440I-300434.D 0401 300435 D44-01 300436=0 0401 300438 D 4401 300439 
D 4441-309041 D 4441-300442 D 0441 300445 0 4401 300.046 D 44 01 300447 D 0441 300 048 D 0441.300 050 
D 4441-300451 D 4401-385001 D 4441-385403 0 4441 365904 0 0441 385 007 I) 9441385 008¾) 44#1 385 009 
D -0441-385410 D 4441-365411 D 0441385412 D 4441 385 013 0 0441385414 0 04 01 385 015 I) 0441 385 017 
D 0441385418 D 0441-385-019D 44-01 365424 0 9441 385021 0 4441 -385-.022 0 0441 405 001 0 0441 405402 
D 444i-495403 D 4441-498407 D 440M06410 D 444M06411 I) 0441 406412 0 44 01496413 D 04 01 498014 
D 9441,406415 D 0441-408416 D 4441-407401 D -0441-407 002 D 4441 407403-D -0441-407-006 O 04 01 407 007 
D 4441^07408 0 4441 407 909 D 4441407410 D 4441 407 Oil D 4441 407412 0 0441407413 I) 0441407 014 
D 44-01407415 D 04 01407416D 44 01407017 0 4441 407 018 D .0441-407 019 D 4441407420 D 4401407 021 
D -0441407422 O 4441 407423 D 4441407424 D 4441407 425<D 4441 407 026 D 4401 447 027 D 04 0¾ 407 026 

.0 4441-407429 P 4441407430 D 4441407434 D-0441 497435 0-04 41407 036 0 44 01.470401 0 44 01470402 
D 9441470403 D0441470404 D 4441470005 D 4441 479006 0 4441470007 D 4401470408 0 0441470 009 

.0 4441470410 D 4441484-001 D 4441480402 D 0441480403 D 4441480 004 I) 44pl 480405 D 0441480406 
D 4441480407 D 44^1480408 D 444r480 009 D 0441480010 D-0441480011 0 4401480 012-1) 4441480 413. 
D 4441480414 D-0441480415 D 4441481401 D 4401481402 D-0441 481443 D 04 01461 004 D 0441 481005 
D 0441481406 D 4441 481407 D 4441481408 D 4441481409i> .0441 481410 D 0441481411 D 4441481412 
D 4441482401*D 4441482402 D 4441482403 D 4441 482404 D 4441 482405 D 4441482406 0 44 01 482007 
D 4441462408 p 4441-482409D 4441482410 D 4441483401 D 4441 483002 D 44 01 483 003 I) 44 01483 006 
D 4441463407D 4441483408 D 44 41484 406 D 4401464407 D 44 41484 008 D 4401 484409 0 0401484-010 
D 4441485401 D4441485402 D 4441485405 D 4441485008 D 4441485009 D 4441485010 0 4441486 001 
D 4441466402 D 4441486405 D 4441486406 D 4442 101 00J D 4442-101 002-0 0442 101 0051) 4442-101 006 
D 4442-191413 D 4442-191416 D 4442-101418 D 4402-101419 D 0442-101420 0 44 02 101421 0 0442 101 022 
D 4442-152411 04442-152412 D 4442-152.413 0 4442-152414 D 4442J53005 0 4442 153 0& 0 94 02 153407 
D-0442175401 D 4442-175402 D 4442-175403 D :0442175 006 D-9442175407 D 44 02 175 008 0 4442-175409 
D 4442 175412 D 4442-175413 D 44 02-175 014 D 44 02-175415 D 4442 17,1016 0 44-02 175417 O 04 02 175418 
D 4442-175419 D 4442-175421 D 4442 175922 D 4442 175423 D 0442-300401 D 4402300493 D 0442 300404 
D 4442-300405 D 4442-400401 D 4442400002 D 44 42 400403 D 0442400 004 D 9442400005 0 0402499006 
D 4442400407 D 4442-400498 D 4442400409 D 4442490410 D 0442409011 D 44 02400412 D 9402400413. 
D 4442400414 D 4442400415 D 4442400416 D 4402409417 D 4442400418 0 4442400419 0 0442 400421 
D 4442400422 D 4442400423 D 4442400424 D 4442400 025 D 0442400426 0 44 02400430 D 0442490431 
D 4442400432 D 4442-409435 D 4442400436 D 4442400437 D.4442 401402 D 4442401-003 04442491 004 
D 4442401405 D 4442401408 D 4402401497 0^0442401408 D 4442401 009 D 4442401410 0 4442491011 
D4442401412D 4442401413 D 44-02401414 D 4442-401415 0 444240l4l6 0 4442401417O'4442491,418 
D 4442401419 D 4442-402403 D 4442402406 D 4402402407 D .4442402408 D 44 02402099 0 04 02402410 
D 4442402411 D 4442-402412 D 444240241.3 D4442402414 D 4442402015 D 4442402416 0 4442492417 
D 4442402416¾ 4442-402422 D 4442402-024 D 4442402426 D 4442403402 D 4442403403 t) 4442493004 
D 4442403408 D 4442-403411 D 4442403412 D 4442403013 0 4442403014 0 44-42403415 0 4442403416 
D 4442403417 D 44424034J8 D 4442403419D 9442403420 D 4442 403421 0 4442 403422 D 44 02493423 
D4442403425 04442489001 D 44 42480402 D 4442480403 D 0442480404 D 9*42480405 D 44 02480006 
D 4442480407 D 4442-480448 D 44 02480409 D 4442480419D 4442 489911 0 44 02489012 O 9492480413 
D 4442480414 D 4442-480417 D 4442480 018 D 4442480436 D̂̂  4445-240493i) 44 11 100401 0 44 11 190 002 
044^ 11 100404 0 44l ia00405 D 44 1*1 100406 D 44-11 100407 D 44 11 10p008 D 44-11 100499 0 94 11100 010 
D 44-1.1 100411 D 44-11-100412 D 4411100413 D 4411-100414 D 44 It 100415 0'44-11 100416 D 44 11-100417 
D 44-li-100419 D;44:11-100421 D 44 11109429 D 44,11:100430 D -0411-100 034 0 44-11100438 O 4411-100 039' 
D ,44-11 190449 D 44-11-100441 D 4411100442 D 4411-100443 D 04 11 109944 0 44 11^00 945 0 4441100446 
D 44-11 100447- D 44 11 109048 D 4411 100449 D 44 11-200401 D 44 11200 002 D. 44 11 200496 0 4411-299498 
0/44-11 200409 0 44-11-200410 D 44-11 200411 D 44 11-200414 D 44 ll 2404200 04 11-200 021 D 44 11 290422" 
D44-11 200423D 44-11-200424 D 44-11-200425 D 44> 12-100923 D 44 12-200401 D 44-12-200402 0 44-12-290003 
0^7741484405. •.:.• L : • -•: ;,-, . ,• .;' .-•' /--•;. / / ^ / - ' *•':•'.*'. '•• :''', , . 

Inadditioh the followinK entit ies will be assessed-at large? - . •-.-';, 
County of Washtenaw (for benefit to county roads) '• , - - . ^ - . , 
Township of Dex(er -, ••..,." .., - J- ., \' 

' Towliship of Webster . ; * ';.'•'..' ' v • : ..' 
•Therefore, all owners, municipalit ies and other Interested parties are hereby notified that at thfe time and place 
noted above or at such otlrer time and place to which said dfly-of'revieU^may.bo adjourned, (he a-pportionmcnV 
for befieflts, tentative apportionments against parcels%and municipalit ies within the Portage Basel ine I*ake Level 
Drain Special Assessment District, along with the computation of costs for the said Drain will be subj.ccf to review. 
The owner of any land In thft^peeial assessmentidistrict or any ctty, village, township, district or county who'may 
disagree with the, apportionment of benefits may appeal the apportionment within lOdays after.'this day of review 
of apportionments by making an application to the Washtenaw County Probate Court for appointment of a1 Board 
of Review.as prov.td.ed in Section 155 of the MicJlkftaJ^XfijuxCodg (Act 49 of the Public Acts of Michigan. 1956 a*s 
amended)?: , • ". , . ' " • . • ' , 
Prior to Bllog an appeal a property owner may appear to person oh the Day of Review of Ble a letter of objection on or 
prior Ut tbe.Day orReview,witb the Office oft be Water Resources Commissioner in an attempt uresolve the conflict 
We would b^bappyMdiscuu your apporUoament with you before legal atteratUves are sougbt / 
If you have Rny questions regarding this notice, p lease contact the WCWKC at 734 2226860. The County of 
Washtenaw Will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such asslgnurs for [fti> heHring Impaired 
and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the nieellng.'/to Individuals witli special'necdk'at the 
meeting upon 7 days' not ice to the fcounty of Washtenaw. Individuals with special needs requirlMg auxiliary aids 
or services should contact the County of Washtenaw by wriling or:calling, Washtenaw County Human Kesoiirces 
220 North Main Street, P.O, B<)X 8845. Ann Arbor. Michigan. 48)07 6645, 734 2224800 prTDO(734)994 1733; . 
Date: August"4.-20ll ; • • ' , ' • V ''•'*. ' t 

' • " ' ' • i i i ' t k " • • ' ' • * • • ' • . . ' ' . « . '*.' Jartl» A. Bobrln 
t Washtenaw County Water R»sourc»s Comml«alon»r 

Publish August 4 & 11,2011 
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FOOD 

Simple dish is 
ideal for family 
and politicks 

Summer gatherings and 
pasta salads are synony- • 
mous • light, easy, colorful, 
and most importantly, con
venient. 

Potluck Pasta.' Salad is 
the perfect pungtuation to 
any warm weather meal. 
Ready in about half an -• 

. hour, this pasta salad can 
be customized to feature 
the season's freshest ingre-* 
dients as well as pantry and 
fridge staples, and family 
favorites. 

To start, prepare the ' 
rotini according to pack
age directions. By using ••-
Dreamfields pasta there 
are some added nutritional 
benefits to this already 
healthful salad. % 

Made from durum wheat" 
semolina,-Dreamfields 
provides the same taste and 
texture as traditional pasta 
but with twice the fiber and 
fewer digestible carbohy-. 
drates (only five grains) per 
serving. * .^-.. 

This makes it ideal for 
everyone in the family, 
especially those who have, 
diabetes or prediabetes. 
. While thepastacooks, 

whisk together the ingredi
ents for Herbed Vinaigrette 
and choose the mix-ins. 
Select fresh and crispten-
der cooked veggies like 
carrots, asparagus; broccoli 
and snap peas; proteins 
such as ^am, shrimp, 
cheese; or olives and fresh 
herbs. 

Four cups of mix-ins for 
a box of pasta is just the 
right amount. 

Then toss, the pasta, mix-
ins and dressing. Serve 
immediately or refriger
ate until meal time. This 
flavorful combo makes ah 
ideal dish for backyard 
barbeques, picnics and 
everyday meals. , 

Visit www. 
TryDreamfields.com/ 
pastasalad for more recipes 
and to submit your own 
pasta salad recipe for a 
chance to win a case of 
Dreamfields pasta. 

Potluck Pasta 
Salad 

Makes 8 servings • " 
Preparation Time: 20 

Potluck Pasta Salad. 

minutes 
Cook Time: 10 minutes 

1 box Dreamfields Rotini 
or Penne Rigate B 
4cups mix-ins (see below) 
Dressing: Herbed 
Vinaigrette (recipe fol
lows) s 

Cook pasta according to 
. package directions; drain. 
Rinse with cold water;» 
drain again. 

Add desired mix-ins and 
half of dressing. Toss to 
coat. 

Serve immediately or 
cover and refrigerate until 
chilled; toss before serving. 
Add additional dressing, as 
desired. 

Suggested Mix-ins: 
* Crisp^tender cooked 

vegetables: green beans, 
broccoli, asparagus, corn, 
sugar snap peas, green 
peas, edamame, zucchini, 
yellow squash r 

, * Raw vegetables: shred
ded or sliced carrots, toma
toes, cucumber, bell pepper, 
celery, avocado, spinach, ' , 
radish, onions 

* Other: olives, cheese 
• shredded or crumbled, . 
herbs 

'*. Meats: Salami strips, 
cooked chicken, tuna, 
shrimp, crabmeat, ham, 
beef steak slices, prosciutto 

Herbed Vinaigrette 
Preparation Time: 10 

minutes 
Makes 3/4 cup 

1 /2cup white wine vin
egar or rice vinegar 
l/3cup olive oil 
1 tablespoon Dijon mus
tard 
lclove garlic, minced 
l/4cup finely chopped 
fresh herbs such as 
thyme, basil, oregano, 
parsley 

In smalT bowl, whisk' 
together* vinegar and oil. -
Whisk in mustard and gar
lic. Add herbs. 

Nutrition 
information 

(1/8 of recipe prepared 
with 1 cup cooked ham, 1/2 
cup sliced squash, 1/2 cup 

green peas, 1/2 cup. black 
olives, 1/2 cup sliced bell 
pepper, 1 cup sliced cucum
ber and half of IJerbed 
Vinaigrette): 239calories; 
lQ:.g protein; 8g digestible 
carbohydrates*; 6g total 
fat; 0.70 g saturated fat; 8 
mg cholesterol; 280 mg sodi
um; 5 g total dietary fiber. 

Note: A favorite pre? 
pared vinaigrette may be 
substituted for the Herbed 
Vinaigrette. 

*If ^traditional pasta is 
used in this recipe there is 
a total of 38 g carbohydrate. 
For more information, go 
to www.dreamfieldsfoods, 
com. \ 
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Wa»ht«iMw County 
L««al Noticm 

Washtenaw County Purchasing 
jpiyision on behalf of th'c 
Washtenaw County Parks 
and Recreation Commission 
is, issuing- -a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) #6622 for the, 
Independence Lake ' Spray & 
Play Zone at Independence Lake' 
CountyPark, 3200 Jennings Road, 
Whitmore- Lake. -Ml 48189-9518-
There will be a MANDATORY 
pre-bid site meeting held at 
2:00 pm. Monday. Ai/gust IS, 2011 
at''the Gamble Group 'Center 
Pavilion, the project vsite. in 
Independence Lake County Park, 
3200 Jennings Road. Whitmore 
Lake. Ml 48189-9510^ RFP #«622 
is Due: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 
at 2:00 PM jpcal'time.' For more 
information, please call (734) 
222-9760 or logon to our website, 
at http://bids.cwashtenaw.org and 
click on"open bids".' 

Publish A*ugusl4.201J 
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DEXTER VILLAGE COUNCIL 
SYNOPSIS OF ACTION TAKEN AT THE 

*• . REQULAR MEETING 
MONDAY, JULY 11, 2011 

CALI'.TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE J 

The meeting wa,s called lo order at 7:32 PM by President Kcough at 
the Dexter Senior Center located at 7720 Ann.Arb«r Street in Dexter. 
Michigan. _ , . ' 
ROLL CALL: President Keough. Curs'oii. Cousins. Fisher,'Semifero - ab, 
Smith,Tell . ' . ' - • . . . 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES • ' • ,. 
Motion Smith: support Cousins to approve'the luin'utes of-the lingular 
Council Meeting of June 27. 2011' ; 

. Unanimous voice- votVrfor approval • 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
Motion Cousins: support Fisher to approve' the agenda as -presented. 
Unanimous voice.yote for approval 
Tjustee Semifero entered the meeting at 7 44 PM 
CONSENT Ati EN DA : , ' , ' . - ' ' 
Consideration of * Dills add Payroll in the amount of $150,866 53 
Motion Fisher'suppdrt Semifero to approve item 1 of the conseni.agendu. 
Unanimous voice vote for approval i 
OLD BUSINESS-Consideration and Discussion of: 
Motion Cousins, second Cursor! that be it resolved, thai the Village 
Council hereby extends the moratorium .temporarily prohibiting the 
initiation of tire use of any property iri the Village.as a fnal.it> lor 
dispensing marjhuana' for medical or any oilier purpose for 305-day s! in 
conjunction with the continued study of the Village'Zoning ordinance 
or other ordinances regarding this issue and the'outcome and/Or 
clarification of the Michigan Medical Manhuaua Act. MCL 333.20423(<h 
In order to protect the public healt-h, salets ami welfare 
Ayes Cousins. Fisher. Smith. Semifero. tell..('arson and Keouuh Nays None 
Motion carries • . 
NEW BtSINESSCousiderallonofirfld Discussion or. 
Motion Cousins; support Fisher, to approve additional urlhophosph-ale 
design services from Orchard. Hilt/, & NJeClimcnt in the amount uf$6,500. 
Ayes: Smith. Scmifero. Tell, Carson. Fisher. Cousins and Kcough Nays None 
Motion carries . - - , . i . 
Motion Cousins: support Carson to approve the'$l4.000 budget for. the 
OTtliophosphate project implementation . -
Ayes: Soniiferoi Tell. Fisher. Carson, Cousins. Smith and Kcough Nays' None 
Motion carries . 
Motion Carson; support Semifero to approve an'additi'onal $10,000 for 
the Tetra TcclWVs Needed Services to aocom.mod.Hle approximately'90 
additional hours of service. 
Ayes: Tell. Carson; Ciiusms. Smith, fisher; Semifero and Kcough Nays None.. 
Motion carries „ . * • . • 
CLOSED SESSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF DISCUSSING POTENTIAL 
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY AND PENDING i LITIGATION IN 
ACCORDANCE WITHMCL 15.268 Sec 8 
Motion Carson;: support Smith logo into closed session at 840 PM for 
the purpose of discussing potential purchase of property and pending 
litigation. . - ,1 . ' , ' . ' . ' . .-
Ayes-Carson. Cousins. Fisher, Smith. Semifero, Tell and Kcough Nays None 
Motion carries : . _." • ''•»• 
Motion Smith; support Semifero to leave.closed Session at 906 PM. 
Ayes: Cousins, Fishcr.'Smith. Scnufcro, Teli. Carson and Kcough Nays: None 
Motion carries, . ' , ' 
ADJOURNMENT , 
MotionSmith; support Fisher to adjourn at 9:06 PM 
Unanimous voice vole for approval. r' 
Respectfully submitted. Carol J Jones. Clerk. Village of Dexter 
Approved for filing: July 25.2011 . . 
.NOTE: Tnis is a synopsis ofJhe Regular Council.'Meeting.'The minuses 
in their entirety may be viewed at the Village Office at 9123 Main Street, 
Dexter MI or online atAyww.villapeofdexter.org 'v 
' ' ; Publish August 4.2011 

NOTICE OF DAY OF REVIEW OF APPORTIONMENTS 
HIDDEN LAKE ESTATES SUB DRAIN DRAINAOI DISTRICT . 

NOflCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that special assessment amounts. comp'.vtatlp.tVand the apportionment orcosts for 
maintenance of the Hidden Lake Estates Sub Drain will be available for review Friday, Aflgust 19. 2011 from 
9:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. at the Washtenaw Co*unty Water Resources Commissioner's Office, 705 North Zeeb Road, 
Second Floor, Ann Arbor,-Michigan.. '•, J ' , 
Drain assessments against land will be collected in tjh'e same manner fls property taxes; If drain assessments 
against land are collected by installment, the landowner may pay the assessments In full with any interest to 
da.te at any tifO*-and thereby avoid further interest charges. This special assessment will appear on the 2011 
winter taxes fo> the several parcels of land to be assessed as described below. • 
D 04-25 331-001 D )̂4-25 331^)02 0-<)4-2^ 
D 44-25-331-00S!D )̂4-28̂ 331̂ )09 D^4-26-331^0100^25-331^011 D-04-25-33r^KlW»85^^13D 0̂4 25-331^14 
D -04-25 331415&O4-25-331-018D-04-25-331-0171) -0425-331-018044-25-331419 D 44-25-«J30oTB 44-25 332402 
D 44 25-332403 D 44 25-332404 D 44-25-332405 D 44-25-332408 D 44-25 332407 D 44-25-332408 D 44-25-332409 
D 44-25-373401 D 44 26 373405 D 44-25^373406 D 44 25-373407 0^44-25:373^08 D 44-25-373409 D 44^25-373410 
D '44-25 373411 D 44-25^373412 D 44-25-373413 D 44-25-373414 D 44-25 373416 D 44-26490401 D 44:28-490402 
D 44.28490 003 D 44-26-490404 D 44-28490405 D 44-24490406 D.44-2fl-4fl0407, -
In,addition the followingentities.wiJibG assessed at large: . •'•• ] - -½^ ...'-','" ;;'. 1 ' 
' County of Washtenaw^or benefit tocounly roads) ' • , . T ,'-T'^"•'•'" . •'••'•" •: '** 
;-T6wtish ip of l)'extcrw ;;''•»:.,- , ' ' / , . ' . • ''- ' ' • ' • . ' : , . ; - • ' . ; ,'•.',..''' ''̂  .:'•''...'•"'.• :•. '.•''..' 

Therefore, all owners, municipalities and Blher interested parties are hereby notified that at the time and place 
noted above or at Such other time and place to whichisaid day of review may be adjourned, the apportionment 
for benefits, tentative apportionments against parcels and municipalities within the Hidden!La(ce Estate's Sub 
Drain Special Assessment District/along with the computation 6f costs for the said Drain will be subject to 
review; .. ., •-. '• '•• ,;'.' • • w;' ..• •'• • ..'. • ''•.' -. ; ,: . .,• 
The owner of any land in the special assessment district or any.cityvvillage: township, district or county who 
may disagree with the apportionment of'beheAtsmay appeal the apportionment within LO.days alter this day of 
review of apportionments by making an,application to the Washtenaw County^rpbate Court for. appointment of 
a Board of Review, asorovlded in Sectio^.155 of the Michigan Drain Code (Act 40 of the Public Acts of Michigan. 
1958, as amended)... ,:'''••••''•.'' ' *•' •"'•'.',; " ' . • . . , . ' 5, : ' • -
Prior to Bling an ippetl.t property twutr ttuy tppeir Inptr&a on the Dty of Review or Bte »tttter of objection 
ea or prior U the Dty of Review with tbe one* Of the] Water ReMorces Comoiuiohet in ta attempt,to retolve the 
C<>DBICL We wool4 be htppyto dltcau yoar apportionment with yoa betorelegal alternative* art sought. ^ 
If you have any .tjuestiohs, regarding this notice, please contact the WCWRC at 734222.6860. The County df 
Washtenaw will piovlde necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such aat'signers for the hearing 
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with -Special 
nê eds at the meeting upon 7 days' notice tq the Countyof Washtenaw. Individuals with special needs requiring 
auxiliary aids or services should cohtact the County of Washtenaw by writing or calling, Washtenaw County 
Human Resources. 220 Notjh Main Street. P.O! Box 86*5. Ann Arbor. Michigan, 48107-8645,734 2224800 or TDD 
(734)994-1733. ••':''.".,'', / ' ' . ,'-";"-'':.., .' ' ' ' . : ' : : ' • 
Date August 4,2011 . i. •'-1 • ' . '. (.. 

Janls A. Bobrin 
Washt*naw County MMt*r R«»»ure«» CommltsloiMr 

Publish August 4 &:il, 2011 

NOTICE OF DAY OF REVIEW OF APPORTIONMENTS 
WAQNER DRAIN DRAINAGE DISTRICT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN .that special assessment amounts, computation and the apportionment.of costs 
for maintenance.̂ >f the Wagner Drain Will be available for review Friday: August 19. 2011 from.9:00 A.M. to 
5KX) PM, at the Washtenaw County Water Resources Commissioner's Office. 705 North Zeeb Road, Second Floor. 
Ann.Arbor. Michigan. . ., ', 
Drain assessments against iBnd will be collected'in the same manner as property taxes. If drain assessments 
against land are collected by.instaltment, the landowner may pay the assessments in full with any interest to 
date at any time and thereby avoid furthe.r interest charges This special assessment will appear on thc"»2Qll 
winter taxes for the several parcels of jahd tote assessed as described below. . . . 

H48 27 300429 
H48 34 100-004 
H48-34100418 
H48-34100428 
H 48-34-280404 
H48 34 300 020 
H 48 34 300 441 
H 4 » 34 400402 
H 4834400411 
H4834 400419 
1148 34400427 
H48 34460404 
H48^35 165411 
H 48-35 165418 
1148 35 165425 
H48-35175410 
H48 35 300412 
H48 35 300422 
H 48-35400413 
M 1342-200404 
M-1342-300404 
M-1342-300429 
M 1343100414 
M-1343-100424 
M-1343 100433 
M 1343-100442 
M 1343400421 

H48-27 400414 
H48 34 100405 
H48 34 100419 
H 48-34100429 
H 48-34-280405 
H48-34 300428 
H48 34-300442 
H48 34400403 
H48-34400412 
H 08-34400420 
TJ48-34400428 
H 48 34480405 
H48 35 165412 
H48 35 165419 
H4835165428 
H48 35175701 
K48 35 300413 
H48 35 300423 
H48 35400414 
M 1342-200405 
M,l342-300405 
M1342-300430 
M-1343100415 

• M-1343-100425 
M-I3i03-100435 
M-1343-100443 
M-1343404422 

H48 27400415*11 08 27400416 
H 48-34100406 H-08 34-100407 
H48-34-10d420.H48-3410042! 
H48-34-100430 H4834100431 
H48-34-280408 H 08 34 280407 
H 48-34-300428 H 48-34-300432 
H48-34-310401 H.08 34:310402 
H 08-34400405 H48-34400406 
«48;-34400413 H48 3440Q415 
H 48-34400422 H48-34400423 
H48 34400429 H 48 34400430 
H48-34460406 H 08-34460801 
114835^165413 H48-35-165414 
H4835-165420 H48-35-16542I 
H48-3M65427 H48 35-165428 
H48-35-175401 1148-35^200405' 
H 48-35:300415 H 48-35 300416 
H 48-35-300424 H.48-35 300426 
H48:35400415 H48 35400423 
M1342-200407 M-1342-200409 
M-1342-300419 M-1342-300421 
M-1343-100402 M. 1343 100406 
M 1343-100416 M-1343100417 
M-1343-104428 M 1343-100427 
M-1343-100436 M 1343-100437 
M 1343-100444 M-1343400412 
M 1343400423 M 1343400424 

H48 34 100401 H48 34-100402 
H48 34 100408 H48 34-100415 
H48J4 100422 H48-34100423 
H 48-34 100432 H 48 34-280401 
H48-34-280408 H4ff 34 300415 
H48-34 300433 H48-34300434 
1148 34 310403 H 08 34-310404 
H48-34400408 H 08;34400409 
H48-34400416 H48 34400-017 
H48-34400424 H 48 34400-025 
H48 -34460401 1148-34460402 
«48-34460402 H48 35-165409 
H48-35-165415 H4835)65416 
H48;35' 165422 H 4*35 165423 
H48 35 165429 H48 35-165430 
H48 35-300406 H48 35 300408 
H48 35-300419 H4835300420 
K48 35 300428 H48r35 300429 
H48 35400424 M ,1342-200401 
M1342200410 M .1302-300402 
M-1342 300422.M 1342'300423 
M.1343 100407 M-1343 100408 
M1343 100418 M-1343 100419 
M-13 03 100428 M-1343100430 
M 1343 100439 M-1343-100440 
M-T343 400413 M-1343440414 
M-1343 400425 t. 

II48 34 100403 
H48 34-100417 
H48 34100425 
H48 34-280402 
H48 34.300419 
H48 34-300435 
H 48 34404401 
H 48 34-404410 
H48 34400418 
H 48-34400426 
1148-34460403 
H 08 35 165410 
H 48.35 185417 
1148 33*165424. 
H48 35 165401 
1148 35 300409 
H48 35 300421 
H48-35400402 
M 1342-200.402 
M 1342300403 
M-1342-300428 
M-1343'100409 
tfo 13431100421 
M'1343-100431' 
M 1343100441. 
M 1343400415 

Iri addition the/ollowihg entitles Wijl be assessed at large: . ' • , " . ' 
Cotfhty of Washtenaw <forbeheflt to county roads) •••',"•: "•-,•• ' ' 
Township of Lodl 

• Township of Scio. '•'. • - '• ».. 

TKerefbretall owners. fnUnicipalitles artd other interested parties are hereby notified that al the timeand piace. 
noted above or atslich other time and place to which said day of review may be adjourned, t.he apportionment 
for benefits, tentative apportionments against parcels.and municipalities within the Wagner Drain Special 
Assessment District along with the compiitati«i of costs for the said Drain will.be silbject to rovlew.-
Tlie owner of any land In thespecla! assessment district or any city, village-township, district wr county who. 
may disagree With the apportionment c,f beneflts'may appeal the apportionment Within 10day$ after this day of 
review of apportionments by making an application to the Washtenaw County ProbateCourt for appointment, 
of a Board of Review, as provided in Section 155 of •thî Mlfhrgfln Drain Cctde (Act 40 of the Public Acts.of 
Michi'gan,1956, as amended):- ' , ' 
Prior to Bling an appeal, a property owner may. appear In^perton 00 the Day of Review orBle a letter of objection 
on or prior (0 the Day of Review with ihe.OfBee of the. Water Resource* Commissioner In ah attempt to resolve the 
conflict. We would be happy to discuss your apportionment with yoa before legal alternatives are sought 

If you have any questions regarding this notice, pleasv. contact the WCWRC at 734,222.6860- The- County of 
Washtenaw will prdvlde necOMa'ry reasonable.auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing 
impaired and augld tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to Individuals with special 
needs at the meeting Upon 7 days' notice to the County of Washtenaw. Individuals with specitfl-necds requiring 
auxiliary aids or services should contact the County of Washtenaw by writing or calling, Washtenaw County 
Human Resources. 220 North. Main 'Street, P.O. Box 8645. Ann Arbor. Michigan, 48107-8645. .734 222-6800 
or TDD <734) 994-1733. ' ' . , ,..•• 

Date: August 4.2011 " . " ' ' - . . ' 

Jant* A. BotMin 
W«sht«n«w County Wal*r R*sourc*s CommlMion^r 

• , . , . ^ - • " Publish August 4& 11,20H 
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FOOD 
t 

free recipes 
Delicious ways 
to accomodate 
a tough diet r 

Celiac Disease is one 
of the most com-, 
mon genetic condi
tions in the world. 
In fact, according to 

the Mayo Clinic, X in every 
100 people is living with 
Celiac Disease, 97 percent \ 
of whom will go undiag
nosed. • 

Celiac disease is an 
autoimmune condition 
that causes the body to 
react to proteins in gluten-
found in wheat, rye and 
barley, among other foods-
as though they are a dan
ger to the body; damaging 
the intestines and causing 
discomfort. Those living 
with Celiac Disease,*or 
any type of gluten intoler
ance, must avoiding eating 
foods with gluten as they 
aggravate the condition. 

Fortunately, there are ., 
a growing number of, 
products available that 
make it easier to enjoy eak 
ing gluten-free foods. For 
example, French Meadow 
Bakery products, includ
ing breads, pizza crust, 

..tortillas, sweet treats and 
more carry the seal of the*. 

1 Gluten-Free Certification 
Organization (www.gfco. 
org.) 
. These two recipes are 

inspiration for nutritious 
. and flavorful gluten-free 

creations. For more * ••• 
information about Celiac 
Disease, please visit www. 
Celiac.org, www.gluten. . '*" 
ttet and wwwceliaccen-
tral.org. For more about r 

gluten-free products, and 
to get money-savjng cou
pons, find French Meadow 
Bakery on Facebook. 

Gluten-Free 
Roasted Vegetable 
Sandwich 
2 slices French Meadow 
Gluten Free Sandwich 
Bread .-, 
1 tablespoon butter 
3 slices roasted eggplant. 
3 slices roasted zucchini 
3 slices fresh tomato 
2 tablespoons prepared 
pesto „• 
1 ounce fresh mozza-
rella, sliced 

1 .Toast bread until golden 
brown. Spread with butter. 

layer pesto, eggplant, 
zucchjni, tomato slices and 
mozzarella arid top with 
other slice of bread. 

Gluten-Free 
Brownie Trifle 
1 package (3.9 ounces) 
instant chocolate pud
ding mix 
1/2 cup waters 

)i 

A roasted vegetable 
sandwich like this one with 
eggplant, zuccMnI and 
tomatoes Is possible with 
gluten-free bread like that 
of French Meadow. 

114-ounce can sweet
ened condensed milk 
2 containers (12 ounces) 
frozen whipped topping, 
thawedY 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract. 
1 package French 
Meadow Bakery Gluten-
Free Fudge Brownies; 
thawed and crumbled 

In large bowl, combine 
Budding mix, water, and* 
sweetened condensed 
milk. 

Mix until smooth! 
Gently fold in 8 ounces^ 

of whipped topping. 
In a separate dish, com

bine remaining whipped 
stopping and 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. 

Take half of crumbled 
brownies and layer on the 
bottom of a trifle bowl. 

Top With half of the , 
pudding mixture and then 
half of the whipped top
ping mixture. Repeat lay 
ersonce. ; 

Refrigerate at least 2 
hours before serving. 

„ • „ ., „ ".".•' ^Make a delicious dessert with gluten-free fudge 
Courtesy Family Features brownies ami f r o ^ ™ 

•*?& *M^%%< *%'&>•• - htm 

Visit us online 
Www.herltag8.com 
Get breaking news! 

stio TOWNSHIP 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

SYNOPSIS 
JULY 26, 2011 

The meeting was called to order 
at 7t06 pm by Supr. Clark at 
827 N.Zee.b Road. • ; ' 
Present: Clark. Hedberg. Pal'rneK 
DeLong. Green, Knowle's, Read 
Approved consulting agreement 
for the services . of Treemore. 
Ecology, ancLLand Service's Inc. 
Approved request by Breunihger 
Land Ll/C for tivo. properties for 
PA l ie : - ; 
Approved ,the Township's 2051 
Tax Rate Request •" 
Approved an invoice ' from 
CarlisleWortman for $276.50. ; , 
Approved the transfer of a.small 
v, inemaker.-iicetis.e from Sharryl 
Sullivan to: De Angelis Catttiha 
Del Vina LLC-at 7879 Jackson 
Drive 
Approved proposal, for, website' 
services for ToWnship. ' 
Approved a request to replace 
a pump/.in the Jackson, Road 
Sanitary Sewer Hump Station. 
Approved renewal sof the Western 
Wajshtenaw Area Value'Express 
(WAVE) contract from fi/3fi011 to 
8/2/2012,*.. . • > 
Approved Bank of Ann Arbor as 
repository of Township funds, 
Approved- July invoices ' to he 
paid as presented. ,. ' 
Adjourned at 7:50 pm. ' 

,. Nancy C. Hadbarg, 
Clark 

Sfclo Township 
Publish August 4, 2011 J 

Wabstar Township Ragular Board stealing <': 

July19,20li • ' • .„ . ; v." 
The Webster Township Board Meeting was called to order at 7:30. pm. by 
Supervisor John Kingsley on July 1». 2011 at the Township Hall. 5665 Webster 
Church Ri>ad Dextef; Ml 48l80. '..•' y- '/",. 
Memberspfesent: Supervisor. John Kings ley, Clerk: Mary Dee Heller., Treasurer: 
Carol Wh.ltney, Trustees: John Westmari, Oary Koch, Charles Kstleman,-Richard 
Kleirischmidt,Zoning Administrator: BwcePindzia'andOj-esidents. n 
Meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance to (be flag 
Approve Minutes ••" '.. ':".•'• ' .' ' 
Moiion Kleinschmidt second Bstlem'an lo'tpprove, with corrections, the minutes' 

¾f the Webster Towiishjp Board of Trustees Regular Board Meeting June 21.: 
2011. All aycs.iind carried. ., ,' , , - , •'>.. 
Supervisor Remarks •, ,..'.' 
Approve Agenda'. . ,,. 
Motion Meatman-'-second Koch to- approve'; the * agenda as presented! 
All ayes and carried.-'.', , i» • -,"'•..• - • ., 
CaJI to Public. / / • ' ' • -'-. . ••".;'. 
.Reports- • 
A... .Treasurer'sReport: 

Motion Heller second/Koch to acccpt'Treasurer's report and pay bills • 
"as presented as well as those anticipated bills received before August' 

meeting. Roll call vote, all ayus and carried! '"'.•.' ..,"'; 
B.r Planning Commission: : H - .'•' ' ••.*'. •• 

• N o R e p o r t r e c e i v e d . ; •'• \ '.-.[• 
C' . Pyks & Recreation CbmmiUee: " ' •.'[ 

i N o f i e p o r t . r e c e i v e d . ' ..,.''*''.."• • "','' ... ;' '•'• 
0 . Z o n i n g I n s p e c t o r s R e p o r t * ,-

, ' R e p o r t r e c e i v e d , ; - . . , '; •. • • •.% ' • 
K. Sheriff* Report: , . • ' / 

Report received: 
P. Zoning Board of Appeats: 

NO Report deceived '' '-. 
«. . PDK Committee: 

Report received. " •• ."' , , -• • K •• ,' . <\ 
H, Fire Departmenl: • 
•• ' : Report received,. .' • ,, ; • ; 

Old Business: ;",,';••. •';•* ' • ' " ' . ' ' ..'.''•' 
NewBualneM • ' , ' ' ' . "'• . «̂ , 
A,, ^barterTownship . 

.' , Motion Kstleman second Wcstman to ofter Resolution 11- !1. to oppose 
Incorporation as a charter.township. Roll eaUVole. all ayosahd carried. 

B, Parking 1««' . 
Motion. Kstleman second Kielnschmldl to accept the Holding USA LLC: 
bid oflfl.Wil ,60 to scalcoat. heat lancb and Strip the parking lot. Roll-
call vote, all ayes n'nd carried \ *»'."• 

Adjourn '" ' ' . ' 
Motion:'Kteinschmidi second Koch to Hcljourn the mooting The inoeting 
adjourned at 8:51 pm..All nyo^ and carried. ' • • ' . -

" ' ' Respectfully submitted. 
Mary D M rteltor, Clark 

• • « • Wabttar TownsMp 
. . . . . ' Publish August 4,2011 

Synopsis of tha 
CITY OF CHELSEA 

REQULAR COUNCIL MEETINQ 
Tuasday, Juna 26, M i l \ 

Washington Straat Education Cantar -
Call to Order 
Mayor Liadauer called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. r 
Pledye of Allegiance 
Approval Of Consent Agenda , . -
MOVED Hammer SKiiONUKI) Anderson to approve minutes and bills as 
presented. All Ayes. MotioivCarriod. > " . - . ' • **'.-
MOVKD.AIberts.on-SKCONDKD Anderson to approve the regular agenda as 
presented.'All Aye's. Motion Carried..;[ : . .- • ' * 
«'«unrll Hiislnpsv v -' . ... 
1, VearKnd budget Amendments - '. ' •• '••.:' '. 
MOVKD Albertson: SECONDED .Hammer BE IT RESOLVED, -that the City 
Cpuncil'of the City of Chelsea does hereby adopUjjeattached line item budget 

-amendments for the.fiscal year'2010-2011."AH Aves! Mbtiort Carried s ' 
2, WWRA Assessment ' ' 
MOVED Albertson SECONDED Peeney for the City of Chelsea to become an 
Investing Member for the conversion to single stream reejetingfor WWRA! 
Six A>es. One (1) Nay-Anderson . , 
3, OPEB.Commitlee Update' . . v . '• c • 
City Mahager,Hanirah updated City Council oh theOHEB Committee progress. 
4S Power Purchase Agreement-AMP Kremont Project : 

MOVED FOeney SECONDED Martlnez-Kral'* for the City, of Chelsea to 
•approve.the concept of entering.into a long term power purchase agreement 
Wth the MPPA for the, AMP Fremont Combined Cycle Gas-Project.'AllAjos. 
Motion Carried. • *" -. ..'." 
5:,Weport for Special Assessment District Pairways I«UC-
MOVED Martji«e'z-J<raiz SECONDED Hamnier tb'approve the Resolution.for 
the city of Chelsea to dlrecl the City Manager to prc'pare'a report as specified 
iti the City Chartcr.'Sec 24-5 Survey and report, fb.rthe purport of determining 
whether to proceed with' the Special Assessment and what portion should be 
paid by the City at largc.All Ayes Motion Carried., • 
«. Ordinance No 166-2011-05Rezoningof Parcels . ' . 
MOVED Hammer, SECONDED Albertson to adopl Ordinance No. 169-2011-05 
to amend the Cjty Zoning Map. All' Aves. Motion Carried 
7. C/Vi'A Board'.Appothuhont orchristlne l.infield* , ..' ' 
MOVED .'Albertson: SECONDED' Hammer to appoint Christine Linfield to the 
Chelsea Area Construction Agency (CACA). All Ay*>s, Motion Carried. 
B. Approval Of DDA Bylaws ,,. > , - • • .,' ,' 
MOVED Hammer SECONDEb Albertson to table'lhe 1)DA By-laws until the 
July 12,2011 Cjty Council'Meeting. All Ayes. MotlonCarried. . . 
9. West WashtenawIntcrlocalAgreenient ". , ' . ««,"•'' 
MOVB1J Feencj- SKCONDKD MaHlneJ-Kratz to approve the City pftrtlctpating. 
in the process for the selection of the West Comniunitit'S.Crtiititywide Transit 
Authority Representative. All Aj'est.Motion Carried.-, •'*• 
10.2011MDOTM52Storm Sewer Lining •.. .. • • 
MO\KD Martlnez-Krat? SECONDED Feeney to award the MDOT Storm Sewer 
Rppair-project to Utility Services Authority, LLC in th.e "hot <to exceed". 

'amount of ¢7.400.^^-^08 Motioh Carried. • • 
'II.'Waive Noise Ordinance for the 2011 M54CrackMI Project •. ... 
MOVED Hammer SECONDED Albertson to waive the noise ordinance for the 
2011 M52 CrackfHI Project from 10:00 pm Tuesday. June 28,2011 until 7fl0am 
Thursday. June 30,2011 Atl Aves. Motion Carried. " • •' » • 
CijOJJiiDJiLiJSiO^ V - : . . ' • . . ' • • ^ 
MOVED Hamiher SECONDED Fcdncy to'gb Into closcd^sessioh for the 
piirpose of C.llyvM'anagcrEv«luntion All Aves. Motion Carried 

MOVED.Hammer SECONDED Anderson to adjourn at S:10 pin All Aves 
Motion carried ••••'•*,'•• -
Approved: July t2,?0tf . . . " . - . ' ' • - ' 
NOTE: This is only a synopsis or the Regular t:ouncil Meeting The minutes In 
thoir'entii-ety ma> he*vl.ewocl at the clerk's ofllcl-m 305 S ; Main St-. <:helsea.' 
Ml or online ai Www.citvt'lu'lseu.ortf 

', * • Respectfully submitted. 
' • " , • • • . • •''"• TarH Roya l , C lark 

, Publish August 4. 2011 
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Why a home remodel may be better than a savings account 
Are you keeping your 

home longer than you 
expected, due to the slug
gish anduncertain home-
resale market? 

If you are, you've got. > ; 
company. Only 43 percent of 
homeowners believe they 
would get their asking price 
if they sold today, accord
ing to the latest American 
Express Spending & Saving 
Tracker. 

That lack of confidence, 
coupled with interest 
rates on personal savings 
accounts that are at or * 
near record lows, has a lot 
of homeowners investing1 

in their homes instead of 
depositing money in their 
banks. : . ' . ' • » 

. In fact, nearly two-
thirds of homeowners 
will be remodeling in 2011, 
says American Express, 
improving your home can ; 

be a smart strategy over the 
longrun. 

In the meantime, it can 
make your home more 
comfortable and conve
nient while you're living 
there. 

Now is the. time to ask 
yourself if putting your 
hard-earned savings into 
your house is right for you. 

You won't see the return 
on your investment in 
the near-term, but when 
you factor in a quicker 
sale or higher sale price, 
you coukfend up with f J 
niore profit than savings 
account interest rates can 
provide. 

Improvements 
that pay 

Experts recommend that 
you stick to improvements 
likely to increase your. -
home's resale appeal and 
value. ' , ' .) 

. There's no such thing 
as a guaranteed return on 
investment, but some home 
improvements have a bet
ter value track record than 
others. A basement remodel 
Will recoup 70 percent of its 
cost'at resale, according to 
the 2010-2011 Remodeling 
Magazine Cost vs. Valu£ 
Report. Adding a bath
room returns more than 
53 percent of your invest
ment, while modernizing a 
kitchen can bring back 72.8 
percent.' -;, - ' • • • 

• Buildabatfolf you 
plan to install a bathroom, 
laundry or wet bar in an . 
area that lacks below-floor 
plumbing drainage, you 
can dramatically reduce 
your installation costs with 
macerating technology 
Installing drainage in a 
basement, attic or garage 
can be messy, time-consum
ing and expensive. But with 
macerating, or up-flush, 
technology, you can have > 
plumbing virtually any-' 
where in yourhome, with
out breaking through floors 
or jackhammering concrete. 

Unlike conventional 
gravity plumbing, up-flush 
systems pump waste and 
water from toilets, showers, 

Unlike conventional gravity plumbing, up-flush systems pump waste and water from toilets, showers, sinks, wet 
bars and washing machines upward Small-diameter piping carries the waste into the sewer or septic tank. 

sinks, wet bars and washing 
machines upward. Small-
diameter piping carries 
the waste into the sewer or 
septic tank. For more infor-: 
mation on this costneffective 
plumbing option, visit www. 
saniflo.com. 

Want to make your new 
bath seem larger? Let the 
light in! If a skylight isn't 
in the budget, use recessed 
ceiling lights and large mir
rors. Also, choose a warm 
semi-gloss paint and install 
12-inch by 12-inch of larger 

floor tiles to minimize grout 
lines. 

A walk-in shower is a . 
smart and cost-effective 
space-saver. If you don't 
need storage space, a ped
estal sink is another good 
alternative. Two surefire 
ways to give the illusion of 
space are a recessed medi
cine cabinet and a pocke^ 
door instead? of a traditional 

'hinged door. 
• Rebuild a kitchen: 

An average rebuild of a , 
kitchen takes nine months 

to plan and three months 
to build, according to the 
National Kitchen and 
Qath Association. You can 
improve the overall look and 
feel pf a kitchen with a lot 
less Work and money simply 
by refurbishing what you 
have. Some refurbishing 
options include refaced cabi
nets instead of new, resur
faced counterjops or an 
added backsplash, updated' 
flooring and under-cabinet 
task lighting. 

Regardless of the project ' 

you plan toiindertake, there 
are a few-tmngs you can do 
to ensure you get the most . 
for your money. Here are 
some general tips fronHhe 
National Association .oH 
the Remodeling Industry^, 
(NARIJ: -: 

* Establish a budget: 
• Hire a qualified remod-

eler who is familiar with 
local building codes. 
. • Compare products and 
prices before you begin. * "• 

•Work with a contract. 
— Courtesy of ARAcontent 

St. James' 
Episcopal Church 

3279 Broad St„ Dexter 

Phone:426-8247 
www.stjoflwsdextef.brg 

Sunday Worship, 9:30am 

Nursery available 

r . • , DEXTER 
* — ' / C H U R C H OF 

CHRIST 
734-945-6539 

^mK 

"We Care About You" 
Family Frierigiy-Bible Based Christianity 

~ Sunday Morning: Bible School 9:30 AM 
.. Worship 10:30 AM 

Wed, Evening 7:00 PM.Devolioa& Bible Study 

8700 Jackson Road 
s. Dexter, Ml 48130 j 

| * Zion Lutheran 
9 Chutch(ELCA) 

3050 S. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea 
(734) 476-8Q64 

Christian Ed. 9:15 am 
Worship 10:30 am 

Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays 

Pastor Doris Sparks 
www.ztonchefsoa.org 

First United' ̂  
Methodist Church 
128 Park Street, Chelsea, Ml 

734-475-8119 

Summer Worship 
8:30 and 10:00 a.m. 

.̂ (May 29-Sept. 4) j 

The Rev. Joy Barrett 
Rev. Tom Macau lay 

www.chel8eaumc.6rg 

' 0irst Congregational^ 
•. nAnitetlChurtU of Christ 

121E. Middle SI. 
Chelsea 475-1844 

Church School • All ages 9 AM 
Worship Service 10 AM 

nursery provided, -
"a small & friendly church" 

(cchurch©pfo"vld«.nel www.ehelMatcc.com 

visitors always welcome 
s. Castor \J\tarie *J?atmk J 

cxrinexians 
ch&eh . 

Suikktv 10:30 A M 
' Mill.C'ruck Middle,School 

7305 Di-Ntc'f / f i in Arhor Rd. L>ex<cr 
(734)42'4-<)Oft7 •/ 

• • V i \V SV.COIUIc\\io.U»ce.COIlV 

j "Lead With Compassion'* 

'/.?!e p&oPt'e iVrt> oG>t/*itii . 

. ; V'/If. o'/~A.'('/iritiqt> '.5 IPttj. 

n x w * ? . ^ " 

V- FAITH =J[= 
LUTHtRAIM : w t u 

CHURCH 
Mark Porinsky, Pastor 

(734)42M302 
Worship Times 

Sunday- 10rP0a*m.; 
. Wednesday ̂ 7:30 p.m. 

fir 9575 Northi Territorial Road 
Dexter, MI 48130 -

i - V www.faithdexter.org v 

i>.': 

} * 

9f W W 

MLWChurch 
^P*145E.SummrtSt. \ 

, (734)4754936 
Dominic Aquilino, Pastor 

Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 
Prayer/Devotions. 9:00 »jn. 
Evening Service. .5:45 p.m. 

wwimmajiuelbibiechurch.net 
< ' J 

m>wmw'*W!Vt> mm ifiiiiniinfimuHnf 
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CHELSEA NAZARENE 
12126 Jackson Rd. 
Exit 162 off 1-94 

(734)475-2526 
/".'•'- .; ..' 

Sunday: Worship Services, 

11:00 a.m. v 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
I 1515S. MafnSt. (M-52) 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(Next to McDonald's) 

734.475.1404 
5 8:15am Heritage Service 

1 9:30am Education Hour 

.-¾ 10:30am Celebration Service 

& Childrens Church 

Tiorhas 

î rarr Church 
On VK Ellsworth at Haab • 

f between Parker & Fletcher: 

. Sonday worship •tO.OOam 
V««k>nB«>l« School 

Aug 22-26i.6-8pnrt 
©Freedom Child Care . 

8753 Pleasant Late Rd. 
Pastor Charles R. SchulZa 

734-663-7511 
StThomasFreedoiiM 

ebster United 
Church of Christ 

* * • * ' 

'>M 5484 Webster Chuwrh Rd., 
Dexter, MI 

(734) 426-5115 

SUNDAY? 
First Sunday Communion 

Church School, 10;06 a.m. 
Worship, 10:00 a.m. 

Dexter Gospel 
2253 B a k e r Road, Dexter 

(734)4*64015 
, John O'Dell, Pastor. 

Sunday: Sunday school. 
9:30 a;m.; 

Worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Independent Fundamental Baptist 
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. 

Awana September till May 

-3,¾ 

WATERLOO^ 
VOIAGE 
UNITED 

METHDIST 
.,„ CHURCH 

8110 Washington St. 
Service: 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
(734)4754171 

Breakfast'2nd Sunday 
Sept. to May 

& 

% 

l 

Dexter 

7643 Huron River Dr. 

Sunday Worship 

Uturgy.i.Hymni..Ckurcfi\ 

9:50AM Contemporary 

\ Praise, Wors% and Energy 

l i rl 5AM fyntempQrari) 

t l Sleep in and then join us for 

M Praise, Worship and Energy 

734-426-3480 
www.dexteruihc.org 

secretary@dexter umc .org 

C h e l s e a C h u r c h 
4of C h r i s t 

Minister Tom Haddox 
13601 East 
OldUS-12 

Chekea. Ml 48118 
(734H75-8468 

www.chelseacofc.org 

Sunday Schodr&SO am 
. ay Morning Service lOsi 

Sunday Evening Service 6 pm 
, Sunday Morning service loao am ^* 

Sunday Evening Service 6 pm y"> 
•, ^Wednesday Bible Class 6:30 pxaj.. i 

Ti 

&. 

St.AnSmiM 
United Cfarcb-ff-'cbpM 

j6iQAnnkrw$t, 
fiexter, Michigan 

:-734-426-8610^ 
Suwayterpkeo "••;.. :^ 
8:30dm Warsbty Service' '••' 

IOJCKMW Worsfftp Service ' 
$k>uUr) School cUitti (Mini faring toam Urviu I 

, ai i fe .Sti i^ ••• 
Wednesday icamt ipn, & 6:jopw 

T&HrsAjj; xpm 
Ne* I«tenw Rrti. Larry V«n$\awrook 

www.standrewsdexterMgJr^ 

St . Paul 
UnrtedChurchofChriatl 

:14^OU;0;ai2':.. 

:. .Rev; Jame* Cmdron Coyi ; 
• 475-^46 

Firat Sunday Camrnuriiori 
Sunday School: Ail AgeeSam 
Church Service beting at 10am 

\Nuraery available 
We'd love to have you join ue! 

ortiipr5iif 

$ Washington St. Education Ce'nter 

•Free MS'ro^s! 
•Ciwcii 

www.crelseafmc.com 1 ¾ ¾ 
734.475.13?! 

' ; % • •'•-.••'•'WFi 

jN* 

The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 

m*\<\ 

- 4$ 

mixe$ 
. . . - . . . . . - • . \//\t,$$ 

SEA MILLING Cm ' 
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 48118, r'M 

' wM 
'www.jifrytttiik.cotn 

Advertise Jifmir C ^ ^ Per Mfeek 
Call Michelle at 7344297380 or Email mmicklewright@heritagexom 

;w.-i 
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Miscellaneous fo r Sale 
2 t 9 0 l 

PR0FL0WER8. SEND 
Flowers for Every Occasion! 

Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. 

Starting at just $1999 -Go to 
www.proflower8.com/fresh to' 
receive an extra 20% off your 
order or Call 1 -866-534.6172 

READERS & MUSIC LOVERS." 
,<" 100 Greatest Novels, 
(audio books) ONLY $99.00 

(pluss&h) 
. Includes MP3 Player & 

Accessories, BONUS: 
50 Classical Music Works 

& Money Back 
Guarantee. Call Today! 

V88tf 799-3451 
RED ENVELOPE - Urwalie & 
Personalized Gifts for All Your 

Friends & Family! 
Starting at $19.95. Visit' 

www.redenvelope.com/Jewel 
'for an extra 20% off or 

Call 1-888-473-5407 

BE INDEPENDENT : > 
Sell those space taking items 

-in your home for cash 
7T~Uwd~BttYCLM--~ ~~~ 

All Style & Sizes. 
$10&Up. 313-928-5905 

WKsceiUHMMMMs Wanted 
220O 

" C A S H PAID for Diabetic Test 
Strips. Allotypes. Will pay up to 
$10 per box per 100." Local, 
Jim; 1-313-459-0213 . 

An imals 
3 0 0 0 i lil^lllfi^Xliiii 

E A R N f $ 1 0 0 0 a Week Mailing 
Brochures from Home! Free 

Supplies! Guaranteed Income! 
No experience required. 

' Start Today! 
www.thehomemailer.com 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a loving, 
caring home. The ad for your 
f ree pet may draw response 

from individuals who. wish sell 
your animal for the purpose or 

research or breeding. 
Please be sure to screen 

respondents carefully when 
giving an animal away. 
Your pet will thank youl 

P e t * 
3 0 2 0 

ANGEL ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
SOUTHGA'I'E 

Quality Care at an affordable 
cost. $25 off spay/neuter, 

declaw/dentistry. 
Low cost vaccine coupons 

Open 7 Days a Week 
5 0 % off fat exam 

?: Grooming Available 
734-281-6500 

angelanimalhospital.com 
visit us on Facebook 

WANTED DIABETIC test 
strips-cash paid up to $20 per 

100 strips 734-328-2614 
www.diflbetklMWrip>wimtd.{oft> 

H A V A N E S E Pupp ies , 
adorable, beautiful qualify, 

Hypo-Aller, 313-999-6447 

CLASSIFIED Does it All! 

BIG ADS 
get. 

GREAT BIG 
RESULTS! 

Ask a Classified 
Specialist about 

different point sizes 
for your advertising. 

8 point 

10 point 
12 point 

14point 
18 point 
20 point 

WANTED YOUR DIABETES 
TEST STRIPS. Unexpired. We 
buy Any Kind/Brand. Pay up to 
$18.00.per box. Shipping Paid. 

Hablamos espanoH 
Gall 1-800-267-9895 

www.SellDiabeticstrips.com 

Mus ica l IrtstriMMMrts 
221© 

SCASHS FOR GUITARS S All 
musical Instruments wanted, 

any condition. Will pick up 
«313-424-9212 * 

Piano Lessbns/ Beginning 
luitar lessons. Children/Adults, 
aylor. Debbie - 248-245-2378 

CHECKOUT 
These Listings : 

For the Best Deals 
. • • • • • O r . • . : • 

To Advertise Your 
- Automobile * 
Call Classified 

Today! 

LOW COST c 
Vattint' Wellness Clinic 

Wed/8/J7;5pm-8pm 
Mifflti* TiailtoiSmti 

Sat: 8/14; 11 am-3pm 
Sun. 8 /27; lOam-Zpm 

,Tues. 8/2IOam-lpm 
Sun.8/28; Ilaln-3pm . 

Rock wood Love My Pets 
Wed. 8/3; lOanHp'm 

Mon. 8/l5;3:30pm-8pm 
Wed. 8/31; lOam-tpm 
Saline.Tractor Supply" «• 
Sun-8/7; I0am-I2pm 
Sun. 9/4; I (Jam,-12pm 

Whitemore Lake Trie tor Supply 
- Sat. 8/13; lOam-lpm 

Fri.8/26; lOam-lpnr 
Ann Arbor Tractor Supply 

W«i. .7/27; 3pm-7pm 
Fri. 8/5; lOam-lpm 

Wed. 8/31; 10am-1 pm . 
P<i C i ty Pens 

- • Wed. 8/3; 3-6pm 
' Wed, 8/17; lO-lpni. 

3 year rabies. $16. Heart worm 
tests, $19. Skin, ear and eye 

- exams available 
/ *313-686-5701 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: 
j All real estate advertising in \ 
- this newspaper is subject to 
, the Foderal rair Housing Act 

' of 1968 which makes it illegal 
; to a d v e r s e "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination 
; based on race, color, religion, 

•sex or national origin, or an 
' intention to make any such 

preference, limitation or 
| discrimination. Thi s newspaper 
< will not knowingly accept any 
; advertising for real estate which 
: is'in violation of the law. Our :.-

' readers are informed that all 
• dwellings advertised in this 

newspaper are available on 
equal opportunity basis. . 

C H E L S E A 2 bdrm. apt., 
heat/water included 

1 $700/mo/+dep. small pet free. 
j . < r 734-475-8736 

CHELSEA - "Walkr'do'wntown 
; 1 bdrm. for 1 person, all 
j-utilities, dish network, internet 
: inc. no smoke/pets, $595/mo. 
• 734-475-2565 \ 

CHIDE5TER Place Apts. 
NOW excepting opjU. for I Mirfi. Aph. 
Major Property Renovations. Affordable 
' housing for petwle 62/eUer & 

hoodkoppd/ahctlM. Rent based on woffle. 
H e a l * W a t e r tad. 
We offer mony amenities: 

•Spadous Floor flons 
•Located on AATA 61» Rte. 
• O n sHe Laundry 
~llg. Comm: Riti w/octinties . , 

lErrwrgency PuB Cords . 
Opeti Mon.-fri. Pjease'call us at 

734-487-9400 
TTy/TDDl-800-567-5857 

.. VisiTusol: l 

3300iidester 
Yf*bti,.MI 48197 

(St j A 

GREAT 
BIG ADS 

get 
GREAT BIG 
RESULTS! 

Ask a Classified 
Specialist about 

different point sizes 
for your advertising. 

8 point 
10 point' 

12 point 
14 point 

18 point 
20 point 

HAVE YOU checked the many 
interesting offerings In todays 

classified columns? 

C W N T R Y SETTING 1WLAN -
1 bdrm. Heat/ Stove/ Fridge, 
Between Saline/ Milan: $475. 
734-439-8368 

FORHEST KNOLL 
& AH80R MANOR 

TOWNHOUSES 
I 'WI! 'accepting 
Applications for 
2 & 3 Bedroom 
Townhpuses 

Affordable Housing 
Rent Base on Income 

"Water and Trash 
Removal Induded 

SPINET PIANO • Light to me 
8ium finish, $150/besT, . 

313-382-3611 

TOY P O O D L E puppies, fe
male, black, all shots,.adorable 

1 fluff bails. .313-383-9380 

Our TownhoDsesh îvamopy 53 ffl^aiBin 
• Gated Community 

* Spadous Floor Plans 
?k close to Bus Route -
* Lg. Community Rm 

* Spacious Basements with 
"UuHdryTub 

. * Some Units offer 
. Multiple Restrooms 

Please Call us at 
734-485-8040 

- . TTY/TDD 
1-800-567-5857 

or Visit us at 693 Arbor Or. 
Ypsllanti Ml. 48197 

Equal Housing 
& f g f r . ' Opportunity \ 

H e a t i n g & C o o l i n g 
72SO 

OSENTOSKi HEATING & COOLING 
August Special $ 5 5 for furnace 

checkup, save $ 1 0 , licensed HVAC 
734-891-9233 

• MANCHESTER • 
. E F F I C I E N C Y A P A R T M E N T 

For R e n t l n Town 
734428-9202 

» 
$ * 8? 

LAKEWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Now Accepting Applications 
for our Spacious 

1-2 Bedroom Apartmerits 
Sorrier free Woitir» list Available 

RfliTIASEPDNUKOHf 
starting at $496 / $ 5 2 5 
IndudJAg: Heal, Water, Gorboge . 

For info call 
SI 7-851-7093 

Hearing impaired call 
1-800-O49-3777 

EquolHousing OpportuAily 

M A N C H E S T E R - M l 
WOODHILL 

SENIOR 
APARTMENTS 

1 Bedroom Apartments ." 
62 years or. older, disabled 
(regardless of age). Rent 
starts at $535.00. Barrier 

Free Available. ,• 
Contact Char: 
734-428-0565 
Equal Housing 

Opportunity 
Equal Opportunity Provider 

T D D 800-349-3777 

SALINE 
1 & 2 B e d r o o m 

734 426-4022 
734 944-3025 

SALINE 
THORNCREST 

ESTATE APTS 
Now accepting 

applications for one 
and two bdrm. 

spaotaus apartments. " 
Call for our Specials 

734*429*4459 

'"* S E L U H E N T Y O U R 
T I M E S H A R E F O R 

CASHN! Our Guaranteed . 
Services will Sell/Rent Your 

Unused Timeshare for CASH! 
Over.$95 Million Dollars 

; offered in 2010I 
www.BuyATimeshare.com 

(888)879-7165 

Give your ad sortie 
ATTITUDE 

with one of our eye 
, catchers! 
Whatever your 

advertising needs 
are, we can help 

get your ad noticed! 
Call The 

Classified 
Department today 

for more *•• 
information '• 

Y P S T L A N T I T W P House for 
Rent Recently Remodeled 
- 4 bdrm Sec, 8 welcome 

.810,-985-9981 or 810 -434 -3459 

OSENTOSKI HEATING & COOLING 
' August Special S55 for furnace 

checkup, save $10 , licensed HVAC 
' < - , 734-891-9233 

S i d i n g / C u t l e r s 
7<*<>8 

BERQAMONTE- THE Natural 
Way To improve Your Glucose, 
Cholesterol ^Cardiovascular 
Health! Call today to find out 
how to get a free bonis with 
your order.! 888-470-5390 

is wtierd the Action is. 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s Services 
7 3 3 0 

L O C A L STD/HIV Testing . 
D i d j o u know you can have ah 
STO and show no symptoms? 
-••' Early detection and 

treatment can prevent perma- -
nent damage? Highest levels 
of privacy and discretion. Call 

•; 1-888-737-4941 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s Serv ices 
7 3 3 0 

Ttentojl -
Open Houae 

Sunday, August 7th, 1-3 pm, 

3287 Terry Street 
m ^ t - f t * i ta 'MA* t* mm m m *» 

Gorgeous Totally Renovated 
' 3 Bedrooms 2 full Baths 

Master. Bedroom 
. v w/ his and her closets. 

Beautiful Hardwood Floors 
Bonus Room w/ Fireplace 
Granite Gourmet Kitchen 

Maple'Cabinets 
New Stainless AppliancesZ 

Island with additional Seating 
Amazing .'Finished. Basement 
New Root Driveway, Garage 

2 Car Garage 

Contact Matt «• 
734-637-6033 

2 0 ACRE Ranch 
Foreclosures Near Booming 

EtPaso.Texas 
Was $16,900 Now $12,900 

$0 Down, take over payments, 
$99/mo. Beautiful views, 

" owner financing, 
FREE map/pictures 

800-756-8953 

m 
GIBRALTAR 

Manufactured Home in 
Meadowlands 

28x60 % 
Attached Garage/ Workshop 

Covered Porch 

$51,900 
289-324-2394 

http-//bi»Jy/?i9Kqfl 

WHY RENT? 
BUY HERE! 

BELLEVILLE MANOR 
(l-94-Bellevllle Rd., Exit 190) 

Located between Detroit . 
and Ann Arbor 

Homes to fit every budget 
We finance! 

No Security Deposit 
4/ and 

$100 OFF 
first 6, months sits rent 

Call Belinda 
734-699*7700 

yyww,tfanWlnhoni»Miw,wrnybrn 

'"y'-'^fiM-t.JlrtjWi^^yjfJl^, 

PAYDAY LOANS U P T O 
$10001 Fast <* Friendly Phone 
Approvals! No Credit Checks! 

Call Today & Have Your 
Advance in 24 hrs. 

1-800-294-4957 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

RUSTED AFAR? 
tfMon.' youi old cm Auto boily ie|rfn 
Milling old/new Kboumobk |iu«ik' 

Hank 313 2913075 

A u t o s F o r Sate 
6 0 1 1 

1996 F O R D Eddie Bauer, ex
tended cab V8, 5.0, auto, 97K. 
miles. $4000. 734-250-0676 

~ 'DONATE YOUR " 
VEHICLE Receive $1000 
GROCERY COUPONS. 

UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION. Free 

Mammograms, Breast Cancer 
Info www.ubcf.info FREE 
Towing, Tax Deductible, 
Non-Runners Accepted. 

1-877-632-GIFT i 

A u t o s W a n t e d 
6 0 3 0 

AACHIN AUtO.COM 
RECEIVE C A S H * 
TAM>EDUCTtON 

to tuning, WKW, I mm, 
swMiHHts, mohrtydtJ & otv's. 

GlfoflflfV ^ 
FREE towing 24M 

H&W TOWING Cash for juhk 
cars, TOP $$ Call 7-8pm. 

734-223-5581 or 517*05-6388 

"Budget Autos under $2000" 
6 0 5 S 

B U I C K L e S A B R E 1988. runs 
wells, A/C good, 30mpg ; family 
owned, $1500 , 734-623-1281 

M o t o r c y c l e s / A T V 
6 0 7 0 

C A S H PAID for all old 
MOTORCYCLES, 

313-277-0027 or-734-397-0307 

M W O ^ C ^ C L E S " " WANTED 
,60's & 70's, any make, any 
Cond.Cash Paid! 734-678-6000 

Call today to 
place your 

classified ad. 

Please Recycle This Newspaper 

SPECTRUM GUTTERS 
Siding &Trim 

LicensecT& Insured. 
Call Mitch 734-771-6210 

L a w n Care/Landscaping 
7 3 0 0 

of Ml* 

BONDTCLiEANING m 

the Action Is. 
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Heritage 

C L A S S I F I E D S 
Www.Heritage.com 

1-877-888-3202 
fax: 1 -877-21 -FAXUS 

* • • * • • ' 

• e e a i M U M 

http://www.Herltage.com
http://www.proflower8.com/fresh
http://www.redenvelope.com/Jewel
http://www.thehomemailer.com
http://angelanimalhospital.com
http://www.diflbetklMWrip%3ewimtd.%7boft
http://www.SellDiabeticstrips.com
http://www.BuyATimeshare.com
http://www.ubcf.info
http://AUtO.COM
http://Www.Heritage.com
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L e g a l N o t i c e s 
1 0 5 0 

MCE OF MORTQAf 
•ffl^TOHinraPOTn 

This firm is a debt collector at
tempting to collect a debt. 
Any Information we obtain will 
be used for that purpose. 
Default has occurred In the 
conditions of a mortgage 
made by MICHAEL A. .CAR" 
RIVEAU, Sfl. and REQINA 
M. CARRIVEAU, husband 
and wife (collectively, •Mort
gagor'), to GREENSTONE 
ftRM CREDIT SERVICES. 

FLCA, a federally chartered 
corporation, having art office 
at 3515 West Road, East 

¾M , Michigan 48*23 (the 
ortgagee"), dated June 29, 

2007, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds 
for Washtenaw County, Mlchi-

¾r^on July 27, 2007, in Liber 
37, Page 1 (the •Mort

gage"). By reason of such 
default, the Mortgagee elects 
to declare and hereby de
clares the entire unpaid 
amount of the Mortgage due 
and payable forthwith. Mort-

tage Electronic Registration 
ystem (MERS) is not the 

sole foreclosing party. . '" 
As of the date'of this Notice 
there is claimed to be due for 

Brincipal and interest on the 
lortgage the suit) of -Two 

Hundred Thirty-Three'Thou
sand One Hundred Thirty-
Eight and 88/100 Dollars 
($233,138.88).- No suit or 
proceeding at law has been 
instituted To recover the debt 
secured by the Mortgage or 
any part thereof. 
Notice Is hereby given that by 
virtue of the power of sale 
contained In the Mortgage 
and the statute in such case 
made and provided, .and to 
pay the above amount, with 
interest, as provided in the 
Mortgage, and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, tin
cluding the attorney fee al
lowed cby law, and all taxes 
and insurance premiums paid 
by the undersigned before 
sale, the Mortgage will be 
foreclosed by sale of the 
mortgaged premises at public 
venue to the highest bidder at 
the main lobby of the Circuit 
Courthouse, Huron Street en
trance In Ann Arboc, Michigan 
on Thursday the 25th day of 
August, 2011, at 10:00 o'clock 
in the forenoon. The premis: 

es covered by the Mortgage 
are situated in the Township 
of Augusta, County of Wash 
tenaw, State of Michigan, and 
are described-as follows: 
Property described as the 
North ll of the North i i of the 
SW. • of Section 27, T4S; 
R7E, Augusta Township, 
Washtenaw County, Mlchi 
gan, EXCEPTING that prop 
erty conveyed to The Detroit 
Edison Company as dis
closed by Deed recorded in 
Liber 1418, Page 499, Wash 
tenaw County Records (i.e. 
the Northerly ,175 feet of the 
subjeot property). 

Together with all fixtures, 
tenements, -hereditaments, 
and appurtenances belonging 
or in any way appertaining to 
the premises. 

Commonly 4tnown as: 12601 
Whittaker Rd, Milan, Michi
gan 48160 

P.P.;#T.20-27-300-002 

Notice is further given that the 
length of the redemption peri 
od will be one (1) year from 
the date of sale, .unless the 
premises are abandoned. If 
the premises are abandoned, 
the redemption period will be 
he later of thirty (30) days 
rom the date of the sale or 

upon expiration of fifteen (15) 
days after the Mortgagor is 
given notice pursuant .to 
MCLA §600.3241 a(b) that the 
premises are considered 
abandoned and Mortgagor, 
Mortgagor's heirs, executor, 
or administrator, or a person 
lawfully claiming from or un
der1 sne (1) of them has not 
given the written notice re 
quired by MCLA 
§600.3241 a(c) stating that the 
premises are not abandoned. 

Dated^ July 28,2011 
GREENSTONE FARM 
CREDIT SERVICES, FLCA 
Mortgagee y 

timothy Hillegonds 
WARNER., NORCROSS & 
JUDDLLF 
900 Fifth Third Center 
111 Lyon Street, N.W;' 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503-
2489 . 
(616)752-2000 • 
5621582-1 

Publish July 28, August-4, 11, 
and 18/2011 

L e g a l N o t i c e s 
1 0 5 0 

M e r c h a n d i s e 
2 0 0 0 

R e s t a u r a n t / H o t e l 
4 1 3 0 

.Chelsea, Clearys Pub exp.1 

Line Cook, connpetltlve wages 
Apply within ort313) 407*9543 

S i t u a t i o n s W a n t e d 
4 1 6 0 

A POLtSH Woman available 
24 hrs live In. Many yrs exp, 
Exc.Ref. 313-402-2638 

GOING ONCE ~ 
Going Twice 
Sold through 

Classified 
1 Call to place your ad 

TObAVT 

NOTICE OF MORTGi 

iiin^rai^inTnra 
This firm Is a debt collector at
tempting to collect a debt. 
Any Information we obtain will 
be used for that purpose. 
Default has occurred in the 
conditions of a mortgage 
made by JOHN J. SCHMIDT 
and JENNIFER J. SCHMIDT, 
husband and wife (collective
ly, "Mortgagor"), to GREEN
STONE FARM CREDIT SER
VICES,. FLCA, a federally 
chartered corporation, having 
an office at 3515 West Road, 
East Lansing, Michigan 
48823 (the "Mortgagee"), dat
ed March 8, 2004, and. re
corded in the office of the 
Register of Deeds for Wash 
tenaw County,,Michigan on 
March 19, 2004, in Liber 
4372, Page 911 (the "Mort 
gage"). By reason of such 
default, the Mortgagee elects 
to declare and hereby de
clares the entire unpaid 
amount of the Mortgage' due 
and payable forthwith. Mort

age Electronic Registration 
iystem (MERS) is not the 

sole foreclosing party. . • 
As of the date of this Notice 
there is claimed to be due for 
principal and interest on the 
Mortgage the sum of One 
Hundred Forty Five Thousand 
Three Hundred Thirty Eight 
and 14/100 'Dollars 
($145,338.14), Nonsuit or 
proceeding at law has been 
instituted to recover the debt 
secured by the Mortgage or 
any part thereof. 
Notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of the power o f sale 
contained, in the Mortgage 
and the statute, in Such case 
made and provided, and to 
pay the above amount, with 
interest, as provided in the 
Mortgage, and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, in
cluding the attorney fee al
lowed by law, and all taxes 
and insurance/premiums paid 
by the undersigned before 
sale, the Mortgage will be 
foreclosed by sale of the 
mortgaged premises at public 
venue to the highest bidder at 
the main lobby of the Circuit 
Courthouse, Huron Street en 
trance in Ann Amor, Michigan 
on Thursday the 18th day of 
August, 2011, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon. The premises 
covered by the Mortgage are 
situated in the Township of 
York, County of Washtenaw, 
State-of Michigan, and are 
described as follows: 
Part of the Northwest 1/4 of 
Section 27, Town 4 South, 
Range 6 East, Township of 
York, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, described as fol
lows; Beginnings the North 
line of Section 27 aforesaid, 
439.80 feet North 90 degrees 
00 minutes 00 seconds East 
from the Northwest corner of 
said Section 27; thence North 
90 degrees 00 minutes 00 
seconds East 310.00 feet 
continuing along the North 
line of said Section 27; thence 
South 00 degrees 00 minutes 
00 seconds West 281.03 feet; 
thence. South 90 degrees 00 
minutes 00 seconds "West 
310.00 feet; thence North 00 
degrees 00 minutes 00 sec 
onds East 281.03 feet to the 
POINT OF 8EGINNING. 

Together with all fixtures, 
tenements, hereditaments, 
and appurtenances' belonging 
or in any way appertaining to 
the* premises: 

Commonly known as: 725 
Willow. Road, Milan, Michigan 
48160 

PP. #S-19-27-200-002 

Notice is further given that the 
length of the. redemption peri
od will be six (6) months from 
the date of sale, unless the 
premises are abandoned. If 
the premises are abandoned, 
the redemption period will be 
the-later of thirty (30) days 
from the date of the sale or 
upon expiration of fifteen '(IS) 
days after the Mortgagor Is 
given notice pursuant to 
MCLA §600.3241a{b) that the 
premises are considered 
abandoned and Mortgagor, 
Mortgagor's heirs, executor, 
or administrator; or a person 
lawfully Claiming from: or*un 
der one (1) of them has not 
given the written notice re 
quired by "MCLA 
§600.324la(c) stating that the 
premises are not abandoned 

Dated:. July 21 .2011 ; 

GREENSTONE FARM 
CREDIT SERVICES,.FLCA 
Mortgagee 

Timothy Hillegonds '•": 
WARNER NORCROSS & 
JUDDtLP 
900 Fifth Third Center1 

111 Lyon Street, N:W. ' 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503-
2489(6161762-2000 
Publish July 21, 28, August 4, 
11,2011 • • : 

Garage /Rummafpe S a l e * H G a r a a e / R u m m a o e S a f e * • CawratM/RumiiUMM 
* W W > I I 2160 H ^ ^ 21«©^ 

A p p l i a n c e s 
2 6 2 0 

Fridge, Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 & up, 60 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-853-8086 

W H f R W O i r - " " TOiOOOiTU 
Portable Air Conditioner, like 
new. $300.734-671-9315 

A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s 
2 0 4 0 

LINCOLN PARK 2211 White 
aug 5-6 9-5pm Household 
items & tools No Early Birds ^ 

DRCOLrTPA^K". 434 River-
bank St., Aug. 3-6, 9-5pm. 
Many items. . 

LINCOLN PARK, 752TPInt 
Aug..5-7, 9a-5p. lots of tools 
and misc. t • 

LINCOLN Park: 894 Ford 
Blvd.,Wed & Thurs, 10-? Girls 
headbands, hats & hair bows 
(leftover from craft show) 75 
gallon fish tank, and misc! 

MILAN. 303 S W A v e T A i g . : 

5 & 6, 9-5pm. Misc, items In 
• . ' . great condition; 

O N L I N E Auct ion 
Starts: Aug 9th 
Ends: Aug 16th 

Excess Equipment of 
Huron Schools 

• 32044 Huron Rive R d 
New Boston, Ml 

. - Inspect: Aug 9th; 8-4 

Mothinery & mocfiinetook, town equip
ment, gym equipment, florist S hortkuftu-

ral equipment & mudt more 

R. J . Montgomery & 
Assoc. , Inc. 

'' 734-459-2323 
wwwj|oo¥dlofl».teo 

CLASSIFIED Does it All! 
Business/Office Equipmttert 

2 0 7 0 
RICOH COPIER #1060 B & W, 

sorter, scanner, stapler, 3 sizes of 
/paper. $1,000 734-782*2455 

O m e t e r y L o t s 
2 0 8 0 

MICHIGAN MEMORIAL 3 lots 
for sale. 

248-668-0884 

NEW BOSTON, Huge 3 Family 
Garage Sale, kids & adults 
clothing, home , furnishings, 
toys, books & much more, 
Waltzwoods Sub, 27173 Bryan 
Blvd., Aug. 4-6, 9am. 

Roetnvobdr23981 HurorT Riv
er Dr. Aug 5-7, 10,-7. Huge Va
riety. Something for everyone. 

'•' SALINE -~7OTD3rRlTAugT 
5 & 6, 9-3p'm. Huge Multi Fami

ly Garage Sale! .-

SALINE "• 98li6 Woodbend^Dr 
Aug. 5 & 6, 9-4pm. 1996 
Yamaha WR250Z dirt bike, 
american girl dolts, books, 
household items, much more. 

S O U T H G A T E T 11300 Reeck 
Rd. Aug. 6, 10a-3p. Yard & 
Bake Sale, household items, 
audio equip., yard equip., misc. 

SCTyfKGAflTT2749Cunning
ham Aug 6-7, 9-3pm, snow-
blower, TV, holiday* more 

S O 0 T H G * f i 7 
more, Aug. 

TAYLOR 5987 Michael, Aug 
4-6. 9-5pm, Lots of new & used 
items something for everyone ' 

TAYLWlvlovino Sale. 11650 
Moran, Aug 6 & 7th, 9-6pm. 
Lots of "stuff',, kitchen (apple 
decor), tools, toys* & much 
more. 

TrontonT 1853 LakeviewV Aug. 
5-6, 9-4p, Estate Garage Sale! 
Everything must go! 

4-5, 9-3pm household, electronics, 
Clothes & mjjc. No Early Birds 

TOENTON, Church Rum
mage Sale 35 Roehrig. Friday 
Aug. 5th 10-5. Sat., Aug 6th, 

10-4. Also Hot dogs, chili 
dogs, chips, deserts & pop 

' for sale! 

M t CARMEL Wyondotte - Old See., pcir 
new front of otter or ooir near froni gate. 

S30W/opaif.734-283-2149 ' 

Farm Preatttto/newros/frHaMts 
3M20 

groWprld Enterprises, hobby 
grower, hanging baskets, will 
deliver, $7-25ea 734-998-3730 

F u r n i t u r e 
215Q 

GIRL BEDROOM Set, 2 dress
ers, head board, full-size. Like 
new, $550. 734-644-0892 

G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales 
2 1 6 0 

ALLEN PARK 10077 Colwell 
Aug 5-6, 1O-40rji Furn., house
hold, girl «stuff & more 

! ALLEN" PARK ""14856 "Meyer, 
1 Aug. 5-6, 9-4pm. Lots of home 
j decor and turn, holiday items 
i all priced to sell. 

ALLEN PARK: 7183 Robin
son, Aug 4, 5, 9-4p; kids/adult 
clothes, Toys, much more. 

ALLEN PARK;" Aug 5-6, 9-lp, 
collectibles, stuff for dorms, beer 
signs, household, 14920 Reglna. 

AZALTAT T5085"Dundee-Az"alia 
Rd (GPS city: Maybee) 3 mi N 

of Dundee. Aug 6-7, 8a'7pm. 
Community Wide Yard Sales.' 
Furn., Household Items, tools, 
collect., antiques, baby items, 
clothes, crafts.734-J29-552Z 

B lL lEVrLTJF^ lW^FJeT^d . 
Aug 4-6; 9-5p. 2 Family. Furn, 
hshold, boy/girls/adult clothes, 
to^s, exercise equipment, more 

S f l O ^ ^ O W N T 2 4 8 3 5 ~ Jason 
Dr Aug 6, 0-4 clothes, toys, 
books, household, glassware, 
electronics, Everything must go 

CHELSEA: t4288 E.~ Old 
US12,. Aug 4-7, 9-5. Hariey col
lectibles, Lathe sewing ma
chines, tools, 734-216-0482 : 

CHELSEA • Boy Scout Troop 
413 Garage Sale at the De
pot.. Thur. Aug. 4th. 6p-8:30p, 
Fri. Aug. 5th. 9a-1p. come 
Support Our Troop. 

DEARBQRN • 144 N. Silvery 
Lane, Aug. 5, 9-5pm. Estate 
Sale. 50 years household 
items, 50's collectible" turn., 
Avon, tools, kitchen misc. 

DlAR^OR^r7- 22750 ColufrT-
bia, Aug. 4, l0-4pm. Huge gar
age sale. Big variety, rea
sonable prices. Don't miss it! 

DlAR^rORN;^442- N. York, r 3 
Family Garage Sale, Thursday 
& Friday 9 4 , household, col
lectibles, clothes and much 
•more. 

DlfirtwnT" 76¾ Miller Thurs^ 
Sat, 9-5p. Appliances, Go-Kart 
frame, Household and Misc. 

Dearborn Heights: Estate 
Salet 24104 Hass. Thurs-Sat, 
l0-4p. Full House i Garage -
new sofa + stainless range, 
comics, furn., Jewelry, art sup
plies, ( 0 ^ houwriold, tools + 
more;Attic2Basementy ;•••: 

DEARBORN HTS; Estate ^ale 
-25944 Keith, Aug. 4-6;>9*4pm, 
Furn., edlleclibies, jewelry, bar 
stuff, records, household; etc. 

O&TBKirSTf Mlref iairRd; 
Aug 5-6 8-4:30pm Lots of 
Antiques, Guns, & Misc. . ' 

GROSSE1LE .-Absolute must 
havesl INTERIOR DESIGN
ER'S ESTATE SALE 
9-4pm. Auj . 5-6. 19923 
Parke Ln. On Detroit River. 
Furn; appraised by Ken Lind
say's American Eagle Auction 
& Appraisal Company. 

GROSSE ILE. Estate\Garage 
Sale 20196 Island Estate, off of 
Horsemill Aug 5-6 9-4p, Misc. 

, antique, & vintage hems 
UNCOLf? fti«C 1"620 "Pagel, 
Aug 5-7 8-Spm. household, 
tools Women & childs clothes ' 

13249 Syca-
4,, 10am-4pm, 

clothes,'toys, books & more. 

SOUTHGATET" 13807 M e n , 
Aug. 5-6, 9*5p, DVD player, VCRs, 
tapes, movies, refrigerator, bedding, 
household Items & much1 more. 

Southgater.^14736^ RlclmorTd 
Wed-Fri, 9-4p. 
S O W H G A T I : A^nuaf^Comer-
stone Sub Sale, Dix & Pennsyl
vania Rds. Home furnishings, 
kids & adult clothing, toys & 
much more! Aug. 6-7 (Saturday 
& Sunday), 9a*4p 

I S i r t Q i r . ' l B ^ ' ^ u W . l ^ i ' e 
& 7, 9-5prh. Pack.flat Sale. Ex
tremely large unusual sale! 
Search Garage Sales pn Craig-
slist for pack rat John for de
tails. . 

TAYLOR; 22142 iMary, Large 
Garage Sale, clothing, house
hold, toys, books, etc;, too 
much too list Aug. 4-7, 9-5pm. 

TAYLOR"-:22952 W. Keyes^ 
Au^. 5 & 6. 9-6pm. Furn., tools, 
kids stuff and. more. 

TAYLOR, 4 Family Garage 
Sale, 22338 Fairfax, Aug. 4-6, 
10a-5p, lots of stuff. 

TRENTON,- - Moving Sale, 
2684 Lenox, 8a-5p, Aug. 6&7. 
Couches, chairs, tables, lamps, 
rugs, TV's, 4.poster queen bed, 
dresser, books, dishes, print-, 
ers, kitchen items, lots more! 

WyandotteTT808 ElmSTreet 
Aug 5-6. 9-5p. Lots of great 
stun, misc household, teen 
boys & women's clothes, bike, 
holiday items and more. . 

WYANDCrrTE~^ST7~St^Johns; 
Aug. 6 & 7, 9-4pm. 2 Family 
Sale, baby clothes, lots of 
misc., records and CD's. 

WYANDOnE;~Istete~"S^Te, 
3J52 21st, Aug 4-5, 11-6p. Aug 
6,12-4p. Pickers Paradise! 

A u c t i i H f « / E » t a t « S a l e s 
:. 2040 

AUCTION 
There 

Hiige 
Selecttion off 

Desirable 
Items! 
Saturday, 
Aug. 13th 

@ 10:00 AM 

The Washtenaw Farm 
Council Grounds 
5055 Saline - Ann 

Arbor Rd., Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 

Complete details with pice 9 

The3uperAuctlon.com 

WYANDOTTE Estate Sale 
3934 21st St., Aug 6 & 7th. 
9-4pm. Everything must go!! 

M lso» | |a i t«#ws f o r Sa te 

100% GUARANTEED Omaha 
., Steaks -SAVE 64% on the 

Family Value Collection. NOW 
,ONLY$49.99Plus3FREE. 

GIFTS & right-to-the-door . 
delivery in'.a reusable cooler. 

ORDER Today. 
1-888-543-7297 and mention 

code 45069SKS of . 
www.OmahaSteaks.com/fvcii. 

A M I G O ELECtfllCft riding cart 
with power lift; Cremation plot 
at Woodmere Cemetery (De
troit); 734-771-4780 • / • 

"DIRECTV SUMMER Special! 
, .1 Year FREE Showtime! 3 mos 

FREE HBOIStarzlCinemax! 
NFL SUNDAY TICKET Free -

Choice UltirriatelPremier - Pkgs 
from $29.99/mo. Call^y 7/27! : 

1-800-906-977.1 

FIREARM WANTED 
For target or Hunting. 

Older .22 riffe, shotgun, or deer, 
rifle. Also buying misc. target 

& hunting ammo. 
(734) 658-7579 

( S A V E TMIS AD ). 

, MANTIS TILLER. Buy DIRECT 
, from Mantis ancf we" II include 

.Border Edger attacHmen} 
& kickstand! Lightweight-, 

' , Powerful! 
Call tor a FREE DVD and 

Information Kit .888-479-2028 

CURIOUS ABOUT 

A CAREER IN 

REAL ESTATE? 

Drop in for a casual chat 

Mon, August 8 • 9:30-11:30am 

2355 W. Stadium Blvd, Ann Arbor 

Thur, August 18 »11:30-1:30pm 

2200Green Rd, Siitte A, Ann Arbor 

Thur,-August 18» 5:00-7:00pm 

1020 E.Michigan Ave, Saline 

Real Estate might be the 

perfect choice (or you! Visit 

www. ReinhartCareers. com 

for more details. 

Reinhart 
OCharlcs Reinhart Company Ktt\\wi& 

Oexter 'Walk to Dexter. All appliances, 
move-in ready. Ranch style, 1st floor condo. 
Generously sized rooms, extra storage in 
garage. $95,000. Hatty Hay 517-262-3567, 
734433-2612. #3105660 :. 

Newer 2 story home, with fantas
tic landscaping & private backyard. 4 bed
rooms, 2.5 oaths, formal living & dining 
rooms. $240,000. Jeff Mr* 734-260-7483. 
734-433-2186. #3105932 • / 

Cavanaugh Lake Farms. An area 
filled with upscale homes. Located in trie 
heart ol Waterloo Recreation & view of 
Crooked . Lake. $98,500. Marcia 
Shaughnessy 517-812:3834, 517-522-
3737. #3009595 

Spacious ranch with updates in 
kitchen & family troom, roof. In a beautiful 
private wooded setting with Saline Schools. 
1 acre. $243,000. Debbie Leutheuser 734-
323-7067.734:6694532. #3104100 

BeautMupdated /annlrouse 
4 beds, 2 oaths on approx 15acres Hip roof 
bam & additional outbuilding Manchester' 
Schools. $295,000. Deborah Engeibert 734-
36^3683.734-433-2183. #3105838 
AneMor Sharp home on the pond in Silo 
Ridge. 2438 SF. 900 in finished basement 4 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Granrtq in kitclie^ 
$319,900' Sue Rushlpw 734-216-1161, 
734-6694524. #3104051 . 

if you are looking for peace & 
quiet, you found ft. Plenty of room for kkjs 
& pets. 3 bedrooms; 2 baths. $169,000. 
Kathy Hay 517-262*3567, 734-433-2612. 
#3105872 

4 bedroom, 3 bath executive home 
in Sutton Acres on over 1 acre. Cherry, 
flooring throughout.' Finished basement, 
20x24 deck. $259,900, Steve Kampmuelier 
517-902-6934,734-6694550. #3009257 

Spacious^ condo in 
Manchester w/2 bedrooms; 3 baths, 1755 
SF + 800 SF finished in lower level. 
Screened porch. $179,000.. Sue Rushlow 
734-216-11.61,734-6694524. #3104547 

Beautiful 2 -story home. 5 bed
rooms, master suite on 1st .floor. Granite, 
counters, hickory cabinets, oak floors. 3 
outbuildings, 10 acres. $279,900. Bruce 
MaxsQh 517-202-3442, 517-522-3737.. 
#3103743 • " . . ' • 

21 acres o* the prettiest lanO 
w/2 sprijlg-fed lakes, Set up,for horses- w7 
stall bam, tack. room. Nice 4 bed, 3 bath 
house,2600 SF. $349,000, Debofari 
Engeibert 734-368-3683, 734-433-2183 
#31.05843 • ' 

2 story lakelront (Tome on West 
Lake on 12 acres. 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 
and screened porch. Geothermal heat and 
alarm, $355,000, Jeff Klink 734-260.7483. 
734433-2186. #3105893, ' . • 
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Bulletin Board 
'Merchandise for 
Sale $100 & less 

*No more thar\t2 items per ad (each item must be priced under $100) 
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Mtscollameows for Sate 
2 1 9 0 

PROFLOWERS. SEND 
Flowers for Every Occasion! 

Anniversary, Birthday, 
just Because. 

Starting at just $19.99 - Go to 
www.prbflowers.com/fresh to 

receive an extra 20% off your 
order or Call 1-866-684^6172 ' 

REX6W1WSTCT5VERS7 
100'Greatest Novels 

(audio books) ONLY $99.00 
(plus s & h) 

Includes MP3 Player & ' 
Accessories. BONUS: 

50 Classical Music Works 
, & Money Back 

Guarantee. Call Today! 
1*888-799-3451 

RED ENVELOPE -Unique & 
Personalized Gifts for All Your 

Friends & Family! 
Starting at $19.95. Visit 

wwvy.redenvelope.com/Jewel 
for an extra 20% off or 
Call 1-888-473-5407 

• BE INDEPENDENT 
SeH those space taking items 

h your home fof cash 
Used BICYCLES -
All Style & Sizes. 

$10 & Up. 313-928-5905 

3 ^ H | P P W W P P W O W V W § ^ wWBPnM"^ 

"CASH PAID for Diabetic Test 
Strips. All types. Will pay up to 
$10 per box per 100." Local, 
Jim; 1-313-459-0213 
1 E A R N $ 1 0 0 0 a Week Mailing 

Brochures from Home! Free 
Supplies! Guaranteed Income! 
. . No experience required. 

Start Today! 
www.thehomemailer.com . 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a loving, 
caring home. The a d for your 
free pet may draw response 

frorh individuals w h o wish sell 
your animal fpr the purpose or 

research or-breeding. 
Please be sure to screen 

respondents carefully when 
giving an animal away. 

, Your pet will thank you! 

Pets 
3020 

ANGEL ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
SOUTHGATE 

Quality Care at an affordable 
cost. $25 off spay/neuter, 

declaw/dentistry. 
Low cost vaccine coupons 

Open 7 Days a Week 
50% off 1st exam 

' Grooming Available 
734-281-6500 

angelanimaihospital.com. 
visit us on Faceoook 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: 
All real estate advertising in 
this newspaper is subject.to 

the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of 1968 which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 

sex or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such 

preference, limitation or 
discrimination. Thi $ newspaper 

will not knowingly aocept any 
advertising for real estate which 

is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that a l l ' 
dwellings advertised in this ' 
newspaper areavailabie on 

equal opportunity basis 

S^^ l^^'**^ i***^5ft'^^^>*^<r^iS;! ! 

* MANCHESTER * 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 

Fqr Rent In Town 
734-428-9202 

• • ; . • • • • : ' * ? * ' 

LAKEWOOD 
N APARTMENTS 
Now Accepting Applications 

for pur Spacious 
1-2 Bedroom Apartments 
Barrier FreeMUting UstAvdOaUe 

SENT IASEDONUKMU 
starting at $49S/ $526 

- Induing: Heat, Wster, Ggrbogt 

For info call 

517-8517093-
Hearing impaired call 
1*00-649-3777 

Equal Housing Opportunity t 

t-&: 

MANCHESTER-Ml 
WOODHILL 

; SENIOR 
APARTMENTS 

1 Bedroom Apartments • * 
62 years or older, disabled 
(regardless of age). Rent 
starts at $535.00. Barrier 

Free Available. 
Contact Char: 
734-428-0555 

. Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

Equal Opportunity Provider 
TDD 8WW49-3777 

x^r 

WANTED DIABETIC test 
strips-cash paid up to $20 per 

. 100 strips 734-328-2614 
>w,<ob«.iKî ipwni«l.<«Ti 

HAVANESE Puppies, 
adorable, beautiful qualit 
Hypc-Aller, 313-999-6447 

CLASSIFIED Does it All! 

GREAT 
BIG ADS 

get 
GREAT BIG 
RESULTS! 

Ask a. Classified 
Specialist about 

different point sizes.', 
for your advertising. 

8 point 
10 point 

12 point 
14 point 

18 point 
20 point 

LOW COST 
Vicciiie Wellness Clinic 
BeJltfville Pel Resort' 

Wed,8/I7:5pm-8pra 
Macros . T » « « .S.gjipJy 
Sat..8/14; Ham-Spm 

-2pm » Sun. 8/27: 10am 
Dundee Tractor Supply 

• Tues. 8/2 10am-l_pm 
Sun. 8/28: llam-3pm 

Rockwood Love My Pets 
Wed. 8/3;lOam-lpm ' 

Mori. 8/15; 5:30pm-8pm . 
Wed. 8/31; I0am-1pm 
Saline Tractor Supply 
Sun. 8/7; 10am-12pirl 
S.unV 9/4; lOanl-12pm • 

Whitemore Lake Tractor Supply 

WANTED YOUR DIABETES 
TEST STRIPS. Unexpired. We 
buy Any Kind/Brand. Pay up to 
$1800 pe;box. Shipping Paid. 

Hablamos espanoL 
Call 1-800-267-9895 

www.SellDiabeticstrips.com 

MkHMCorf iMvtruMHMnts 
221© 

$CASH$ FOR GUITARS & All 
musical Instruments wanted, 

any condition. Will pick up 
»313-424-9212 , 

Piano Lessons/ Beginning 
'guitar lessons. ChildrervAduils.: 
Taylor, pebbie -248-245-2378 

CHECKOUT 7:7-. 
•"• These Listings. 

For the Best Deals 
• • O r • ' • " . 

To Advertise.Your 
, Automobile 

Call Classified 

me: SPINET PIANO - Light to 
dium finish, $15Q/best, 

31>382r3611 

Sat. 8/13; lOam-lpm 
Fri,S/26; lOam-lpm .. . 

Ann Arbor Tractor Supply 
Wedr7/27r3pm-7pm 
Fri. 8/5; 10am- 1pm 

Wed. 8/31; I Oam- 1pm 
Pel City Pe> 

Wed 8/3; 3-6pin 
Wed. 8/17; 10-Ipm. 

3 year rabies $16; Heart worm 
tests, $19. Skin.ear and eye 

exams available 
313-686-5701 . 

GREAT 
BIG ADS 

get 

GREAT BIG 
RESULTS! 

Ask a Classified 
Specialist about ' 

different poirit'sizes 
for your advertising. 

8 point 
10 point 

12 point 
14 point 

18 point 
20 point 

CHELSEA 2 bdrm. apt., 
heat/water included • 

$700/mo.+dep. small pet free. c 

7 3 4 - 4 7 5 - 8 7 3 6 

C H E L S E A - Walk downtown 
1 bdrm. for 1 person, all 
utilities;' dish- network; internet 
inc. no smoke/pels, $595/mo.-
734 -475 -2565 

CHIDESTER Place Apts, 
HOW wtepfing oppl for I boVm. Aprs. 
Motor Properly Renovations, Afforwile 

fKHftino for peopls 62/okJer & . 
hondkoppeaydiMby. Rent baud on lixome. 

Heat & Water tad. 
' We ojFfer fnaity omenilies: 

•Spotious Flow Flora 
•iHoledwiAATABusRle. 
MOn site Laundry 

[Lg. (omrn. Rrn w/odivrtiei 
iEmw««y PulKw in 

Open Mon.-Ffi. Pieoje coll w qt 
734-487 -9400 

m/IDD I-800-567-S857 
.Visit us at:. 
330 Qtkkslef ' 

Ypsilarrti, Ml 48197 

to ' .-* \ x 

m' 

HAVE YOU checked the many 
interesting offerings in today's 

classified columns? 

COUNTRY SETTING MILAN -
1 bdrm. Heat/ Stove/ Fridge, 
Between Saline/ Milan. $475. 
734-439-8368 

FORREST KNOLL 
& ARBOR MANOR 

TOWNHOUSES 
/Mi! 'accepting 
Applications for 

. 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses • 

Affordable Housing 
Rent Base oh Income 

"Water and Trash 
Removal Induded ** 

Our Townhouses hove mony 
JtoPffW 

TOY POODLE puppies; fe
male, black, all shots, adorable 
fluff balls. 313-383-9380 . 

AmnHltH. 
* Gated Community 

* Spacious Floor Plans 
* Close to Bus Route 
* Lg. Community Rm 

* Spacious Basements with 
Laundry Tub 

* Some Units offer ,. 
Multiple Restrooms 
Please Call us at 

734-485-8040 
TTYTDD 

1-800-567-5857 
or Visit us at 693 Arbor Dr. 

Ypsllanti Mi. 48197 
Equfll Housing . 

& t g f r ' OpportuiHty 

S A L I N E 
1 & 2 B e d r o o m 
734-426-4022 
734-944-3025 

SALINE 
THORNCREST 

ESTATE APTS 
Now accepting • 

applications for one 
and two bdrm. ' 

spacious apartments. 
Call for bur Specials 

734429-4489 

SILLVRENTYOUR 
, TIMESHAREFOR 
CASH It I Our Guaranteed 

Services will Sell/Rent Your 
Unused Timeshare for CASH! 
' Over $95 Million Dollars 

offered in 20101 
wwwiBuyATimeshare.com 

( 8 8 8 ) 8 7 9 - 7 1 6 5 -

Give your ad some 
ATTITUDE 

with one of our eye 
catchers! 

Whateyeryour 
advertising needs 
are, we can help 

get your ad noticed! 
Calf The 

Classified 
Department today 

for more 
information 

20 ACRE Ranch 
Foreclosures Near Booming 

El Paso, Texas 
Was $16,900 Now $12,900 ; 

$0 Down, take over payments, 
$99/mo. Beautiful views, 

." owner financing. 
FREE map/pictures 

800-755-8953 

^m^mmr::::mmm; 
GIBRALTAR 

Manufactured Home in 
Meaddwlands 

28x60 
Attached Garage/ Workshop 

Covered Porch < 

$51,900 
269-324-2394 

, flt1pv7bH.(y/qE9J(qa : : 

WHY RENT? 
BUY HERE! 

BELLEVILLE MANOR 
(l-94-Belleville Rd., Exit 190) 
-Located between Detroit 

and Ann Arbor 

H o m e s to fit • v e r y budget 
W e f inance! 

' • • • • . " . ' - • « ' • ' • • 

No Security Deposit 
and 

H00OFF 
first 6 months site rent 

Call Belinda ' 
734-699-7700 

www.franKllnhom Wflres.corryrbrn. 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

RUSTED AFAR? 
': li'MOtt y(IUI ol(t <(ll /IUKI L'WIV '• 

lUiiiimg old nf. RwAiiimilij y-u 
Hank 313 291-3075 

A u t o s F o r S a l e 
6 0 1 1 

1995 FORD Eddie. Bauer, ex
tended cab V8, 5.0, auto. 97K 
miles. $4000. 734-250-0676 

" D O N A T E YOUR 
VEHICLE Receive $1000 

' GROCERY COUPONS. 
UNITED BREAST CANCER 

FOUNDATION. Free 
Mammograms, Breast Cancer 

Info www.ubcf.lnfo FREE . 
Towing, Tax Deductible, 
Non-Runnels Accepted. 

1-877-632-GIFT 

A u t o s W a n t e d 
6 0 3 0 

AMH0iAuro.coa 
RECEIVE CASH ft 

' TAX DEDUCTION 

SIMMNBllSj njOtOTOfuK & itv >. 

FREE towing 2 * 7 . 

HAW TOWING Cash for junk 
cars. TOP $$ Call 7-8pm. 

734-223-5581 or 517-605-6388 

"Budget Autos under $2000" 
6 0 5 5 

BUICK LeSABRE 1988, runs 
wells, A/C good, 30mpg, family 
owned, $1500,734-623-1281 

M o t o r c y c l e s / A T V 
6 0 7 0 

CASH PAID for all old 
MOTORCYCLES. 

3f3-27^-0027 or 734-397-0307 

MOTORCYCLES WANTED 
60's & 70s, any make, «ny 
cond.Cash Paidl 734-678*6000 

mm « « 

!1K # # • :kiill 

YPSILANTITWP House for 
Rent Recently Remodeled 

4 bdrm Sec. 8 welcome 
810-985-9981 or 810-434-3459 

PAYDAY LOANS UP TO 
$1000! Fast & Friendly Phone 
Approvals! No Credit Checks! 

Call Today & Have Your 
Advance in 24 hrs. 

1-800-294-4957 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

Call today to 
place your 

classified ad. 

aasu iliill 
mm 

mm 
&fTor«sffoiiir 

W B f c f ^.A.^._« PLACSYOURADTODAY! 

1-877-888-3202 
H e a t i n g & C o o l i n g 

7 2 8 0 

OSOfTOSKI HEATING £ COOUNG 
August Special $55 for furnace' 

checkup, save $ i 0 , licensed HVAC , 
734*891-9233 

OSENTOSKI HEATING & COOUNG 
'August Special $55 for furnace 
checkup, save 510, licensed HVAC 

734-891-9233 

S i d i n g / C u t t e r s 
7 4 0 8 

H e a l t h / N u t r i t i o n 
7 « * 8 0 

BERGAMONTE-THE Natural 
Way To Improve Your Glucose, 
Cholesterol & Cardiovascular 
Health! .Call today to find out 
how to get a free bottle With 
your order.* 888-470-5390 

'••; is vyhere the Action is. 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s S e r v i c e s 
7 3 3 0 

H e a l t h / I U u t r i t i o n 
7 4 8 0 

LOCAL STD/HIV Testing 
Did you know you can have an 
STD and show no symptoms? 

Early detection and 
treatment can prevent perma
nent damage? Highest Jeveis 
of privacy and discretion. Call 

1-888-737^941 

r V I i s c e l l a n e o u s S e r v i c e s 
7 3 3 0 

Trenton 
Open House 

Sunday, August 7th, 1-3 pm. 

3287 Terry Street 

Gorgeous Totally Renovated 
3 Bedrooms 2 full Baths 

Master Bedroom 
w/his and her closets. 

'Beautiful Hardwood Floors 
Bonus Room w/ Fireplace 
Granite Gourmet Kitcben 

Maple Cabinets : 
New Stainless Appliances 

Island with additional Seating 
Amazing Finished Basement 
New Roof, Driveway, Garage 

2 Car Garage •;, 

Contact Matt 
. 734*37-6033 

Please Recycle This M̂ wspaper 

~ King CKssvrord — 
Answers 

Solution time: 25 mins. 
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SPECTRUM GUTTERS 
Sidino & Trim •• '» . 

Licensed & Insured. . 
Call Mrteh 734-771-6210 

<_ 
L a w n C a r e / L a n d s c a p i n g 

7 3 0 0 

AARON'S 

#•?''' ^||EffiMi^i%: 
'f+fa..;.-,4if-* 

wwvAaarons!3wncare.com 
7 3 4 . 5 2 8 . 1 5 1 6 

of Michigan 
«j»»-

RONDIGL'EANING 
j\\mm 

HMiEENTION PONDS 

mm 

__^ i r . . _ . , , r T l^w<#mm, 

•BKDW8USE8 KlSrlt* vf'\TjiWjs*-^M 

• ' • ' < ' . ' ' ' 

. . . • ' • • / • 

is 
CLASSIFIED 

where the Action is. 

Find it in the 

hm 
Heritage 

C L A S S I F I E D S 
WVifW. .com 

1-877-888-3202 
taxi 1-877-21-FAXUS 

** ' * • < 

e i W H H M M M 

http://www.Heritage.com
http://www.prbflowers.com/fresh
http://wwvy.redenvelope.com/Jewel
http://www.thehomemailer.com
http://angelanimaihospital.com
http://www.SellDiabeticstrips.com
http://wwwiBuyATimeshare.com
http://www.franKllnhom
http://www.ubcf.lnfo
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is my kind of fitness.'' 
• . ^ , - ^ •: ; P , / _ ^ > . ; ' . ' ' • "yy ' , ' '^ : ^ . ••• "- Cheryl Burke; 

^ * ^1 Cf Ef^^ ai ^ % Ik Jl i**. I A X I A A V Two-time Champion 

5>4o rOr 4 mOlllnSl jKS23£ 
-No Com 

NeW customers Ohly. jaaaerci8e^omv<800)RT.|S-lt 
Jazzercise Ann Arbor Fitness Center • Joy Bucher 734-973-9314 • a2jazzercise@comcast.net 

Jazzercise Ann Arbor North Divine Shepherd Lutheran Church • Patti Rukkila 734-476-1218 • jazzwithpatti@yahoo.com 
Jazzercise Dexter Fitness Center • JuM Huddleston 734-476-1443 • huddlest0njuU@9maii.com 

Jazzercise Saline Fitness Center • Joy Bucher 734-973-9314 • a2jazzercise@comcast.net 

mmmmammm M H H B ^ i 

mailto:a2jazzercise@comcast.net
mailto:jazzwithpatti@yahoo.com
mailto:huddlest0njuU@9maii.com
mailto:a2jazzercise@comcast.net
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To Subscribe PW" 

Publisher: 
James K. Williams -
jwflliam8@heritage.com 

Managing Editor: 
' Michelle Rogers^ 

mfdger8@hef1tage.com 
SportsldHor: 
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tjaooby@heritage.com 
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(marketing: 
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C8auve@heritage.com 
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tmiss 
The Dexter Daze Parade 

will get under way at 10a.m,^ 
on Aug. 1 3 . . / 

Peter Tbeochai^akis, 
^wner of Dexter's Pub, is 
this year's grand marshal. 

Those taking part in the 
parade need to be lined up 
b y M J a m 

Police, fire, color guard, 
and the grand marshal will 
line up on Inverness near 
Dexter-Ann Arbor Road; 
dignitaries and members 
of the Village council on 
Inverness souths Forest 
band members on Forest fac
ing west between Inverness 
and Kensington; classic cars 
on Kensington and Grand; 
floats, and special interest 
groups on Forest facing east 
towards Inverness; and hors--
es and tractors in the school 
parking lot south of Grand. 

The Doctor D u e Parade Is tot for Aug. 13 at 10 a m 

Your Community Transportation Program 

Celebrating 35 Years of Service 

' « 

¥ Loranger Family 
Chiropractic Health 

Center, P.C. 

Z 8 H Bakei Rd * (/31) 120 3991 • Open 0 Days a Week • wvvw.lorangerhHniiychiiopi<u;t ic..com 

mailto:jwflliam8@heritage.com
mailto:mfdger8@hef1tage.com
mailto:tjaooby@heritage.com
mailto:C8auve@heritage.com
mailto:jlea8ure@heritage.com
mailto:gbondy@herttage.com
mailto:kfnahorty@heritage.c6m
mailto:mrrricklewright@heritage.com
mailto:pcrawley@heritage.com
mailto:mhall@herrtage.com
mailto:bieohard@herrtage.com
mailto:subscribe@htrttage.com
mailto:sub8cribe@hemage.conv
http://www.JournalRegister.com
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Many changes made THANK YOU SPONSORS 

since 
exterDazehasa 

(long and illustri-
fous history, dating 
back almost four 

decades. ..•*•'•• 
Prior to 1971, the annual 

. summer event was known 
as Sidewalk Days and local 
merchants displayed their 
goods for purchase on the 
sidewalk in front of their 
businesses. % 

In 1972, Elaine Owsley , 
and Nancy McLeod began 
chairing the first Discover 
Dexter Days for the Dexter 
Chamber of Commerce. 
The event was held on Aug, 
4 and 5, and included old-
time movies, a pie-baking 
contest, square dancing, a 
parade and much more. 

In 1973, several events 
were added and an ad in 
the local paper highlighted 
Dexter Days Specials sub
mitted by the local IG A. 
..Many more Main Street 

Merchants participated in 
the festivities including: 

• A Dime Store operated 
by the Arnolds 

•Coin Laundry 
•Dancer's \ 
•Detroit Edison Office 
•Goodyeafs Outpost 
• Hackney Hardware 

v*7M*sBarwtiichpre- •'.'.'•, 
ceded the Waters Pub and 
theDexterPub 

• LaRosa's Confectionary, 
Soda Fountain and Bar ' 

.•LaVallie's Drug Store 
•* • Needle Nook' , 

• Penny's TV Repair 
• Sportsman's Bar •* 
• Weber'sfurniture 

1bi^actthd©ei<ter: 

Berrtteyiat 
^bentley04®gmail.com or 
;call«4$r9944. ;., 

•the mailing address is 

NiMiwouk0vwitBireflv&itabtolO9fMBf1ain1hoMatton#' 
ing Dexter Date. " . - ._->- •' 

•Zeeb's Meat Market ' 
InlOTiDexter's 

Sesguicentennial replaced 
Discover Dexter Days and 
theiestival greatlyenlarged. 
This was also the year when 
discussions emerged about;. 
Days or Daze, ;••;..-, J 

From 1975 until today, / 
Dexter Daze has brought 

summer fun every year. 
Enthusiasm, as well as com
munity growth, has devel
oped an event that includes 
over 100 booths of artisans 
and crafters, free entertain* 
ment for the whole family 
and a sense of "community'' 
with people knowing and 
caring for their neighbors. 

- AAA*Dexter 
AnriArJbo/. com 

Ann Arbor Mode! Railroad Club 
Artlstica -,-v 

Aubree's Pizzeria & Grill 
-= BeljanLtd. 
Berry & Associates 
Boullion Sales Inc 

Carter Business Services 
Chelsea State Bank 

ChemDry 
Dan Waitz Associates 
- DAPCO 

• Dexter American Legion 
Dexter Builders 

Dexter Dairy Queen 
Dexter Family Dentistry 

Dexter Firefighters 
Dexter Leader/Heritage News 

Dexter ilons, 
•Dexter M i l l ' ' 

Dexter Ortrwtontics 
Dexter Pharmacy 
. Dexter's Pub 

Dexter Researoh 
^ Pexterjfctary. 

Dexter United Methodist Church 
- Dickiundy ' ' 

. Door Controls International 
. Great Clips of Dexter 

•>Grohnert & Grohnert Law Office 
Healing Arts Center for Massage 

& Wellness 
/James Barry Accounting •. •' 

& Tax Service 
Kiwanis Club of Dexter 

Koch $ White Heating & Cooling 
LaFontaine Chevrolet j 

Life is Good 
Midwestern Specialty Advertising 

Morning Star Child Care ' 
/̂lurrell Tech 

Northern Pizza Equipment 
• Palmer Insurance 

Protomatic 
Randy &Kathy Willis 

Reed Barbering & Robins 
Realize Websites LLC 

Reddeman Farms Goif Club ' 
Simpson Family Chiropractic 

Sjate Representative Mark Ouimet 
Total Smiles Dental Group 

Wolverine Moore Glass 

i •> 

Shop local a t the 

Dexter Farmers Market 
Open through October 29 

W&the farketSaturday&00*>*">*<> lOOp.m 
"* orlueed^ye &00 p.m t o 7:00 p.m> 

Located on Mp\ne$treet 
in Beautiful Pomrtttwti Dexter 

, rOfftiOf$ lllfvf tlMHOfl 60H 

D E X T E R 
FARMERS 
MARKET 

i Gome OUT OF BUSINESS 
Owner Retiring 

Sale Begins August 2 
EVERYTHING MUST G O ! 
Indudlng Fixtures' 

10% to 50% OFF 
illHI 

mmmm 

t / 

http://WWW.I
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39TH ANNUAL DEXTER DAZE ARTISTS AND CRAFTERS 
Dexter Daie offers two full 

days of arts'and crafts . 
booths, running from 9 a.m. 

,to8p.m. • • 
• The line up of talented 
artisans includes: 

Accents by Agatha -
American Doll Clothing ' • 
Arbonne International 
Athena's Closet* . 
Baby Treads & Threads «. 
Beads & Roses 
Bella ^ewejs . 

jautifui Henna . 
House Numbers 

.Village Candles 
is 
'RUs 

Crochet Nbuveau 
Dancer's Edge' 
Dascola Erratic Creatures 
Deer Meadows Soap . 
Details by Dawrf > ." 
Dove Chocolate Discoveries 
Dress Magic 
Embroidery^ . 

. Face.-Baintinig 
FancypStitch 
Flyingfrog. Creations. 
FUNifa'ces Face Painting .;.•. 
GooseberryCrafts* •.•*' 
Hopta Jewelry 
Hort Specialties 
Joy's Potato Jewelry, 
L3Art-Dolls . - ••-
Laura Lorraine's Hair Clips. 
MicheBag> -.'•: '•/ 
Missy Cowan Original; . ' 

Watercoiors 
Museum Appare l^- ' .-'•' 
Natural Designs Jewelry 
Nature Photographs. •••'• 
Pewter Personalities 

.Photographs/ '•.*':'•'. 
Pillow Wraps-& fabric ' 
.Pictures'. '••'••'<•,•..,•' 
Plane Design Canes & Juice 
; Plus "':: 

Prett/Doll Collections 
Sand Dough ; 
Sandy MuSh Artworks 
Scentsy Wickless Candles 
Silpada Designs 
Silver Warehouse 
Snuggle Patch, 
Studies from Mature 
Sfylist for Jewel Kade 
Japestry Arabian Farm 
The.Painted Trout, 
Vintage Balloon"" 
Wooden Treasures, 
YogaToes ,, 

Visitors can also check :
t\ 

out a variety of business and 
community booths, includ- • 
% ..-•;•••. \ ' r v : ' : ; : ' " . 

Alpha Contracting inc.. . 
Dexter Historical Museum 
Borer Family Chiropractic' • 
Bounce Away Moonwalks 
Chelsea Rentals 
Children's Ordhard 
Costco^arenouse ' 
Cummings Chiropractic 

Center . 
Daycroft Montessori School 

'. Dexter Animal Clinic; 
Dexter Chamber of 

Commerce 
Dexter Area Girt Scouts 

VDexter Builders 
' Dexter Community' . 

Orchestra 
Dexter Daze Information . 
Dexter Family Dentisjry ' 
Dexter Karate Academy :.-.-
Dexter Wrestling - Popcorn 

.. S a l e • • • 
Dexter Youth Football ' 
Edward Jones Financial '. 
Faith Evangelical Lutheran 
Gideons Ihternational Bible 
Hantz Briancial •. • • ..„ ; 
Marine Corps',' ' • " 
Mary Kay • 

<• i 7 * , , ? Raffle proceeds 
help community 

Peeling lucky? Then be sure to get yourra 
for these two great drawings. 

tured modelscf historic buildings i n c i t e r since2000. 
Proceed^ haw gc>ne to Dexter High 
aoiotbercoiiununiryisrojects. 

Tickets cost $5each orfive ttcJ&etsfcrtao,an<lare soJd 
atareamercbante. 

Outer Khmlstaie — 
HujTy, there wfflonly be 3,000 t l d s ^ sold for this 

TidBBts<^ttOor^tictotsfor$W,airfoftCTa 
g^ j r i zec f f lO^seooodp^ 
orizeof PW-irifc?^^^^^MwW*}tffH 

.-,. - • ; > . 

Dexter Drocrrt booths open at 9 axn. and ctott at 8 
pin. ,'-S*\V,>r .O K i . ' 

Moms in the Bleachers 
Morning Star Child Care 
Partylite 
PNC Sank • 
Relay for Life v , 
Silver Maples of Chelsea 
•Renewal by Andersen 
Tastefully Simple 
The Pampered Chef ' 
Tupperware ' ", 
U Of M Dexter Health Center 
United Methodist 

Retirement'• 
Washtenaw County 

Republican Committee 
Western Washtenaw 

DemocraticClub 

JNew Young 5's Program 

Cy|L*MtA 

A Place Where Children Shine! 

•. v * -.^.* 

Life 's S h o r t . . . Eat B e t t e r P izza 

4 2 4 - 9 8 1 0 • /200 Dan Hoey Rd . Dexter 

• High quality early learning experiences 
• Nurturing, safe and individualized care 
• Ages 2 months -12 years 
• Degreed Teachers , v j 
• Developmental Kindergarten 

(4-5 year olds) 
• 1/2 acre playground „ 
• Full and half day preschool program 
• Infant and Toddler programs 
• School age-before and after care, no 

school days and summer camp 
•Field trips in our mini buses 
•Open 7am-6pm 

7444 Dexter-Ann A r b o r Rd .Su i teA . * Dexter 
734.424.9193 • www.morningstarchi idca.re.net 

> • • • " 

± ~ >..,*• ^. .«•'»., .̂ ^ 
mmmamtmtLMk^M JL n M h l — i f c i—iili ' • 

http://www.morningstarchiidca.re.net
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J Entertainment galore 
Enjoy the ^ 

On Friday, Dexter' 
Dazers frill enjoy fam
ily fun from ventrilo
quist and "funny pup

pet guy" Richard Paul, chil
dren's musician Kevin 
Devine, and the ever popu- * 
lar Colors the Clown who 
will bring her brand of com
edy, downing and petting 
zoo. to Saturday's fun as well. 

Friday revelers will enjoy > 
country music from Spur 9, 
oldies and rock 'n' roll from 
Big Pinky-in their last * 
appearance at Dexter Daze 
- and blues and jazz from RJ 
Spangler. 

Saturday's entertainment 
includes magician Jeff 
Wawrzaszek, the Dexter * . 
High School band Orchid, 
swing music from Cat 
Canyon & the Captivators, 
bluegrass from the RFD 
Boys and rock and blues 
fromLaithAl-Saadi 

Latth Al-Saadi 
Singer, guitarist bassist, 

songwriter, bandleader and. 
more, LaithAl-Saadi has 
been a staple of the local 
musicscenefor mostof his 
adultlife. 

"Wereallylcokforward 
to playing Dexter Daze 
again this year," he says. 
"We've been lucky enough 
to be picked to close out the 
festival for the last couple 
of years. It's always a great 
time!""' • ? • ' • : • • • • 

"it's also oneof Hie few . 
all-ages events that we get , > 
to do. It's always great to be 
playing for families and kids 
-hopeMy we can help turn 
another generation on to 
blues, roots music and clas
sic rock'n'rollt" 

Born and raised in Ann 
Arbon"Al-Saadi began sing-, 
ing at age 4 and began play-
ingguiteratl3. 

At 15, he formed his first 
blues band Blue Vinyl, and 

by the time he was 18 had 
opened for blues greats like 
Buddy Guy, Luther Allison, 
Son Seals,.and Taj Mahal 
and toured the Netherlands. 

He earned a degree in 
Jazz Guitar and Bass from 
the University of Michigan. 
During his college years, 
he was a member of the 
Johnny Trudell Orchestra 
and freelanced with 
many Detroit greats like 
Thornetta Davis, Jocelyn B, 
andTheReefermen. 

"In 2004 Al-Saadi was lead 
singer/guitarist of the 
Detroit l ions pep band. 

Since 2000, he has enjoyed 
growing success and can . 
generally beiound playing 
gigs around the Detroit and 
Ann Arbor areas at least five 
nights a week. . 

This determination has 
led to recent opening slots 
for artists like Kenny Wayne 
Shepherd, Leon Russell, 

Robben Ford, Johnny 
Winter, Hubert Sumlin, 
Olu Dara, Ten Years After, 
Mountain, The Yardbirds 
and - most notably - BB 
King at the House of Blues 

?in Chicago in 2006. 
In 2006, Al-Saadi was • 

crowned King of the Blues 
for the Northern Region ojf, 
the United States by Guitar 
Center. This made him one 
of the top fouf undiscpv- , 
ered Blues guitar istsin the 
country 

His first release, "Long 
Time Coming," is a collec
tion of original songs that 
received rave reviews by 
the Ann Arbor News; Metro 
Times, Current Magazine 
and Detroit News. 

InJan, 2009 Al-Saadi 
released his second solo' 
effort, "In the Round." 

He is lookingforward to 
a new release tills year and 
started off the year with 

a performance on FOX2 
Detroit and as a featured act 
in the Detroit Blues Society's 
Antifreeze Blues Test. 

He also recently won 
Coolest Blues Song of 2010 
in Big City Blues Magazine 
and the Mojo Boogie award 
tor being the mostout-
standing jammer on the 
Legendary Rhythm & Blues 
Cruise in October'2010. 

Ventriloquist and 
funny puppet guy5 

Richard Paul 
Paul, who has traveled the 

, world throwing his voice and 
leaving a phonetic fun-filled 

PLEASE SEE PAUL/6 
Live music w i entertain Dexter Daze visitors. 

Kitchens/Baths 
Additions 

M Siding/Windows 
U Finished Basements 

&mjM$$M&-iy' Darter Daze* 

Free 
Estimates! 

wmmmmmmmmMll 

OVXtOToUniMrBtOOfin \ 
734.428.3862 

8820 Jackson *W. 
O»Xter.M>48130 

500 OFF 

Dexter Builders 

http://www.lwrltage.com
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PAUL 
FROM PAGE 5 

imprint, is making his third 
appearance at Dexter Paze. 

"My puppetfhend Bosco/ 
Bird, all my other puppets 
and props and I are really 
looking forward to coming 
back to perform for the all the 
kids, parents, grandparents 
and the teens who act like 
they are not watching the 
show hutreally are," hesays. 

Paul, who holds a bache
lor's decree from Oakland 
• University in Communica
tions and Marketing, is an, 
awardwinning.educatibnal 
speaker and author. He has 
been featured in The Wall 
Street Journal, The Detroit 
News, Fox News and was 

. part of a national bully 
prevention expert panel on 
Voice America. 

At age U, he taught him
self ventriloquism and at 
12,begantosharpephis 
business and presentation 
skills by producing and mar
keting a weekly show in his 

Richard PauJwW perform 
- mm J i l k 1 K | A mm\M mmm^Mm\Mam% H K J U B ^ f l l WHO nw puppet fnencw. , 

parent's garage. He would 
charge 10 cents to get in and 
25centstbgetout 

In his early years Paul 
worked at Sears as a credit 
authorizer and performed 
ventriloquist shows and 
puppet shows throughout 
Michigan. 

When he decided to leave 
and start his own entertain
ment company, his company, 
grew and so did his confer
ence keynote speaking' 
engagements and yentrilo-

mimiiiiiiiMiiiii 

quist shows! ' 
Paul also is a school 

assembly and educational 
conference presenter with a 
passion for bully prevention 
education. . 

He is a published author 
and member of Internation
al Bully Prevention Associ
ation, Association for Con
flict Resolution, National %" 
Self Esteem Association, 

' Michigan PTA, Michigan 
Education Association, and 
Charter member and former 
President of the Central. 
Macomb Optimist Club. 

Paul, who entertains < 
thousands at festivals, fairs, 
corporate and private events, 
recently performed in Japan, 
at Harrah's and the Imperial 
Palace in Las Vegas and has. 
appeared on ABC's "Good 
Morning America" and Fox 
2 Morning Edition. ; 

He has worked with enter
tainers like KC and The Sun
shine Band, The Contours, 
Danny and the Juniors, The 
Reflections and Garfield. ' 

Att active member of tiie 
Inter national Ventriloquist 
Association, and North 

www.feerita9e.com THURSDAY, AUGUST 4,2011 

American Association 
of Ventriloquist, he has 
received an honorary mem
bership in the Japanese 
Ventriloquist Association. 

He is also a member 
of the National Speakers 
Association and on the 
board of directors of The 0 
National Speakers Associ
ation Michigan Chapter as 
well as Very Special Arts 
Michigan/Macomb Chapter. 

Children's imislclan 
Kevin Devine 

Kevin.-Devine, an award-
winning singer, songwriter 
and recording artist special
izing in family concerts, says 
Dexter Daze is always one of 
the highlights of his summer. 

"The festival i s y e r y -
well-run, the sound crew is. 
top-notch pni the emcee* Joe 
Tiboni, knows how to get 
the crowd exciteaY' he says. 

"The.best part, though,: 
is the audience - children, 
families, day campers; . 
grandparents - they come 
to rock, and I do my best to 
deliver, in a pre-school to 

grade five sort of way 
"My shows are always 

participatory, with tons of 
dancing and guest vocals 
from kids in the audience," 

Devine also has-a special 
song he wrote specifically 
about Dexter Daze that he'll 
be singing again this year. 

"I also always buy a bag 
or two of popcorn from the 
wrestling team, for my road
ie - one of my sons - and a 
big lemonade to enjoy while 
we listen to the next act 
before we have to ramble oh. 
And we can never get out 
of town without hitting at 
least a couple garage sales! 
What's hot to love!" 

Over the past 20 years, 
'Devine has performed thou-' 
sands of concerts-and school 
programs.from Maine to 
Texas, dazzling audiences 
with his mad-cap shenani
gans, musical hi-jinx arid 
his original songs, 
' He has writtenanore than 

1,000 songs in dozens of 
styles for concerts, albums 
and TV and film. From nov
elty songs to wedding music, 
me'tal to country western, 

his eclectic style reflects his 
diverse musical influences. 

He has released five 
children's music albums and. 
is working on a sixth, He 
also writes music for other 
performers including the 
up-and-coming family music 
phenoms, The Lady Bugs. 

His TV credits include 
writing songs for PBS 
("Barney and Friends"), 
NBC, CBS, ABC and 
Showtime, including "JAG", 
"Judging Amy," "The Young 
arid the Restless" and 
"General Hospital," among 
others, and his songs have 
appeared in film and on TV 
in over a dozen countries in 
Europe, Asia, Australia and-
South America. 

When he's not perform-
ing family concerts, Devine 
plays accordion, bass and > 
guitar with the Detroit-based 
Irish band, the Bowzies. 

He is also the owner of 
SongSource.com, a song 
writing arid publishing 
company. 

Devine, who has a, 
PLEASE SEE DEV1NE/8 

Outstanding Christian Education 
- only a bus ride away -

•Excellentacac^fes with signifkxnt "small school" advantages 
. ,-95%ofelementary students"readafor:aboveo/ade level ,:..-. v 

v College prep curriculum- Over 90% of graduates attend college upon graduation 
• On.catnpus college dual enrollment .' ^v; ' ; . v \ 

•Bus 

•2011<12TMon: 
Kindergarten: $3071 * Elementary: $5188 •Middle School: $5329« High School: $5471 

•Neefrtoasedfinanclal aid available 

Jack*on Christian School • MC - 12th grade 
DiHtnctfy, Christian Education 
AdmmionsOffic* (517) 785-2658 t 

wim.jack»nchri$tiatischoolorg 

tmmM 

http://www.feerita9e.com
http://SongSource.com
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39TH ANNUAL DEXTER DAZE COMMUNITY FESTIVAL SCHEDULE 
Friday, Aug. 12 
9a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Arts & Crafts Booths 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Merchant Sales . . 

11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Richard'Paul: ventriloquist 

11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Little' Smiiirt' Chqo Choo 
$1 per person y 

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. .;, 
Social Tent; .. .'.:•••'"••. 

12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Kevin Devine: children's; • 
music*, ir 

1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
.Dexter. Area jyiuseum open 

2 p.m. to 3 p.m. " 
•Colors the Clown: family fun' 

3:30 to 5 p.m. 
Spur 9: country music' 

4:30 to 3 p.m. 
Swiss Steak Fry. at American 
Legion ' 

5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Big Pinky: oldies and. 
rock & roll • 

8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
RJ Spangler: blues and jazz 

Saturday, Aug. 13 
8 a.m. to 1p.m. 
Farmers Market on Alpine 
Street ;.. ) '•• ;• '" 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Arts $ Crafts. Booths 

9a;m.to3p.mr 
Dexter Library book sale 

10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Dexter Daze Parade . 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Merchant Sidewalk Sales . 

11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Little Smilin'phoo Choo. , 
$1 per person .' 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Social Tent • 

11 a.m. until gone 
Chicken Bar-B*Q at : ; . 
St. James Church 

11:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Colors the Clown: family 
entertainment 

11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Gordon Hall free WAVE bus 
shuttle from downtown 
Dexter (at the Dexter Area 
Historical Society and 
Museum booth located near 
the flagpole). 

12 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. . 
Gordon Hall tours-
$5 donation 
(ages 12 and under .free) 1 

12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Jeff Wawrzaszek: magician , 

1 p . m . '•:'".,/ 
ilorsestioe tournament at 
First Street Park .•:'.'• 

1jp.mVio7p.mY ; 
Pole vaulting at Creeksid'e' 

2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Orchid: local young band . 

3:30 p.m. to 5*p.m. 
Cat Canyon & the : 

Captivators: sfting : 

Dexter Daze events begin Friday, Aug. 12 at 9 am. 

5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
RFD Boys: bluegrass 

Kiwanis raffle 

7p.cn. \ j 
Rotary playhouseiraffle 

8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Laith Al-Saadi: rock and blues 

Master of Ceremonies: 

JoeTiboni •;. ./ 

Lighting: Quest Productions 

Sound: Aerial Enterprises 

\, - • 

ftichard P<wl-V«ntril<xjuift-U:00-12:00 
Kevin t>evme-f amity * Chikfeen-lfc30-2:00 

Colors the Gown-Fomtty-2i00-3.*00 

Big Pinky-Oldies 4 ftock A ftotl-5:30-7:30 
JUSpoi^fef^lu^Al<U2-8<»^n^0 

39th Annual 
Community Festival 

www.DcxterDa2e.org 

August 12 * 13 
« 

Dexter Doie'Parade begirts at 10:00 
Colors ibt Chm-fmty FW'U'ZO-lZtiO, 
Jeff W<OTzasxek-*tagirian-t2:30-l:30 

" Orchid4^ocoiyoiift98and-2:00-3:00 , 
Cat Canyon 4 theCaptivators- Swing-3:30-3KX) 

«^aoys-Bhie9rass-5:30-7H)0 
Jtaftte Drawings at 4fee6azebo~7:00 

Laith /U-Soadi-fcock A ttue*8:00-tt:00 

„ Explore History At the Museum-Friday 1-3 
Arts 4 Crafts l&opths-Fri 4 Sat 9-8 

UttJe SmilW Choo Choo-Fri 4 Sat 11-7 
Socio) Tent-Fri A Set 1M1 

Dexter, Ooze Parade-Sat € 10 
Gordon Hall-Saturday 12-3:30 

Pde Vaulting at Creekside-Safl-7 
Horseshoe Tournament at First Street Park-Sot ̂  1 

Comvotmty 
Kiiwnis ftaff le for a chance to win $10,000 

ftotary dub ftcffle for a chance to win a Playhouse 
Food Court provided by local Service groups 
UcaJ Merchants on £Wday 4 Saturday 10-6 

ArnericanUgion Swiss Steak on friday 4:30-6 ' 
Formers Market on Saturday M ' ' 

tfbr<ry^kSale,onScturday9-3 
St. lames' Church Chicken Sar-b-q on Saturday at I t 

• 
• 

V 

rilMHBHIaki M M i MB mmmm 

http://1jp.mVio7p.mY
http://7p.cn
http://www.DcxterDa2e.org
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DEVINE 
FR0MPA8I6 

bachelor's degree from the, 
University of Michigan and 
a master's degree in educa
tion from Wayne State Uni-. 

, yersity, lives in Ann Arbor 
with his wife and softs;? 

Colors the Clown 
A perennial favorite at 

| local fairs and festivals, 
I Colors the Clown burst onto 
the scene in early 1992, pro
viding family entertainment 
throughout Michigan. 

An artist by trade, she has 
developed her talents into 
a living cartoon perform
ing over 250 shows per year 
with her whimsical blend of 
clowning, magic, face paint-
ing and a petting zoo. 

"We have a few, new, little 
i friends for show but they 
i are a surprise," Colors says. 

Colors, who spent four 
years performing as a Royal 
Hanneford Circus down, is 
in her 19th year at Dexter 
Daze, the longest running 

[entertainer at the event. 
'1 love to watch the 

I children grow up, I feel 
privileged to play at their 

I birthdays and enjoy seeing 
them again at the festivals 

landfairs" 
Colors is participating 

as one of the characters in 
a hew local children's TV 

I show to be aired on WDEE 
I TV in Ann Arbor The show 
will feature some long-time 
beloved local performers •'•'•... 
taking parts as narrator, 
storyteller, dancers, singers, 

J and actors. It is presently 
in production at Wild Swan 

I Theater's rehearsal space* 
[ also home of Camp Do Ya 
Wanna. v 

Spur 9 
The Spur 9 Band plays / 

I a wide variety of country 
[music andmay sprinkle in 
some classic rock, blues, 

;rock-a-billyandsotte'R&B 
[ as weD as songs for the two-
steppers, Texas swingers 
and line dancers. 

(<The Spur 9 Band is based 
[ out of Dexter and we're real

ly looking forward to play
ing music for the home town 
folks," says bass guitarist 
Rick Lee. We take great 
pride in our community and 
the people that comprise it. 

"The members in our 
band raqge in age from 
early 20slo early ̂ 0s, and 
the mvm we play really 
represents bur broad range 
of experience. The music 
in our. set will touch on 
great country songs from 
every decade, from the 1950s 
through 2011. People can 
look forward to hearing a 
variety of songs ranging 
from Hank Snow to Johnny 
Cash, and from Hank 
Williams, Jr. tbTheZach 
Brown Band." 

Lee started bands in nis 
teens and played original 
rock and metal around 
southeast Michigan for 15 
years. He was also a studio 
musician at Studio 814 in 
Inkster in.the early 1990s •*• , 
doing tracking for various 
local artists and tracking 
bassforradio and TV com
mercials, . 

Hislbandshavebeenon 
bills with Bruce Dickensen, 
Accept, Arcade, Quiet Riot 
Motorhead,Lifehduse, 
Nazereth ahd others, as well 
as numerous radio shows 

Spur 9 is set to perfon^ country music at Dexter Daze. 

andPBS shows. 
He did stints in classic " 

rock/modern rock/pop rock 
with The Cohort Band JBilly 
Mack and Sugar Trampoline 
in the late '90s through 2007, 
and signed on as. the bass 
player for Billy Mack & 
The JukeJoint Johnnies to 
learn a new style of music 
and work on upright bass 
chops,,In 2010 he decided to 
give country music a try and 
joined Spur9. 

Dan Chisolm, drums and . 
' vocals, began playing drums 
at the age of nine. At 15 he 
joined a rock and blues band 
and began playing weddings 
andparties. 

After moving to Arkansas 
hejoihedanewgrass v 
band and played all over 

northern Arkansas and 
southern Missouri for three 
years until he relocated to 
Michigan where he landed 
the gig as drummer for the 
West Texas Wind Band, 
The band shared bills with, 
country music icons such 
as David Allen Coe, John 
Barry, Martin Del Ray; 
Merle Haggard and Waylon 
Jennings. .'.-" 

Chisolm played in a few : 
different bands over the 
next couple years. In the 
early summer of 2010 he met 
bassist Rick Lee and began 

the Spur 9 Band project. -* 
Mark Hoffman, lead 

vocals,'hails from upstate 
New York. His musical spec
trum was broadened by col
lege friends that introduced 
him to Motown, oldies and 
other kinds of classic rock 
and he was invited to join 
theacappellagroup.The -
DutchPipers. 

After college Hoffman 
relocated tp Michigan, and 
began visiting local clubs 
that were hosting karaoke 
nights. He became a popular 
performer and came to the ; 
attention of Spur 9. 

Josh Koch, lead and 
rhythm guitar, is a Michigan 
native schooled in many 
styles of guitar playing. His 
country music influence was 
fostered by his late grandfa
ther who was a performing 
country musician. Koch also 
performs original rock/pop 
influenced music with the 
Something Strange band in 
the Ann Arbor/Ypsi area. 

Kevin Winers, lead guitar, 
rhythm guitar, and vocals, is 
an Ann Arbor native and vet
eran guitar man who's been 

playing for over 30 years, 
mpst recently with Billy 
Mack and The 4Fi Band, ; 
playing everything from clas
sic rock, modern rock, rock-: 
a-billy, blues to country He . 
was most recently on die bill 
With Eddie Money in 2010. 

« 0 Pinky 
After more than 50 years 

of live performances, Glen J 

''Big.Pihky"Pingstonis 
retiring his band known as 
"Big Pinky and The Joint 
Effort Band", from public 
performances. 

His present band mates 
include: Mark AmsdiU, , 
Nick Bauder, Chaz Cogor 
Cliff Grupke,Ric Mayer, 
Pat Peck, Kevin Rhodes, and 
Dennis Woodruff. The band 
was formed in the 1980s to 
play classic rock and roll. 
~ Peck,Amsdill,Bauder 
and Mayer started perform
ing with Pingston(aka 
Pinky) in the mid-1980s and 
have been doing Dexter ,-
Daze every year since 1996. ,. 

PLEASE SEE BIG PIMKY/9 

(.tWt'KMLOftS :«t( 
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734-426-9000 l 

Denta! wort-, 
prtv.-ded '.' ts clean, 
caring. ;><••£ friendly 

'W.-ifO^rrser:!. 

v RAYMOND 3P. HOWE C^D.S;, R S ; 

SPECIAUSf IN 
/ ORtHODGNTICS 

Be A 

to 

7^4-475^2260 

WvVW.DRHOVyEORtHODONTiCS.COM 

Dexter family Dentistry treats each patient with fairness and respect. 
Dr. Kolb and Dr. fluent and their team guarantee to be respectful of 
your time, money, and dental concerns. 
Dr.KolbalsoteachesparttimeattheUniverslty 
of Michigan dental school. Wltn over 70 years 
of cumulative dental experience as well as 
pro-active community i/jvolvement, we can 
ensure that our family dentistry practice is 
the right choice for you. *. 

I *lwoy» fc»Httw ; 
*mHingbeeau»the 

make* my teetii look 
• • • & * & • ' . ' - • ' 

Firee Profesekmal Teeth Whitening 

f^e#C4ietomFit$0orteMotithguarcle 
' ffni*flllOiMlif i t l i a i m 

aoSlMaln «t, Suite 303, Dexter 
Located in the Monument Park BMdktg 

Current Patient Hours 
Monday 

8:00am -6:00pm 
, Tuesday 

7:00am-IK 
Wednesday 

9:00am - 4:00pm 
Thursday 

' 10:3©am^ 7:30pm 
Friday 

8:00am • 2:00pm 

http://www.lwrlta9e.c0m
http://WvVW.DRHOVyEORtHODONTiCS.COM
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t * J'? H.i ; i I , HALL TOURS 
DexterDa^visftorscan » HistoricGordonHallis ftestorations took place 
' ^ tours of the historic a < ^ antebellum struc- between 1940 and i960. 
.landmark Gordon ture built between 1841 and McCormick donated 
ajlirom noon to 3:30 p,m.. W3onal/7Q0-acreestate , Gordon HaU to the M 

13, with free WA\T3 tySamueJ Dexter, who UniversiWMicbigajDiiij 
sbutflesrunntogfrom ^etaWiabedtbeeettlement 1960.TheIbSowing year,y 

flOajn. to 4:30 pm to and of Dexter and was the first ofMbet^anrestnicturtog 
•ota downtown Dexter, Ojief Justice of Washtenaw the i n t e ^ into four apajt-
"The bus will pick up County. mentstoteumasfeojliy 

wee interested in down- After ifudge Dexter died &HisJj^0ttedisniayor 
wnDexterattheDexter to 1863, his widow contin- )MOT(». ' 
rea Historical Society and ued to live in the house In 1958 Gordon Hall was 
luleum booth that wiU be untilherdeathinimit, placedon the State Register 
icated near the flagpole," was then sold and rented, ofll^oricWaces.anaon 

andMuseum * ja>otos«artheLibraryof toseUGordonHalland ,„ 
btt8isfree,howewar Congress, anadeteroined the Dexter Area Historical ieasxfbra<lonattonof|5 \»ebujfldJngtobeone<tf SocietyandMuseumbegan 

erpersonthatwiUbeooi' ttkeoldestandmosthistoric a "Save Gordon Hall" 
gtwittfteHaiL" v-.:' <'--wninMichigan <suftDatoinan4fibrito 

fol93& Judge Dexter^ pujiclme^pr<«ecttbe 
ctedJntfo 
CwMrm , . ,, _ - „ _ 
nderaretree. , granddaughter, Kathertoe projpertyand68acresof 
Doeenis will take visi- - P^jrJ^cCojrmkfea land. 

>rsojj tours that will take .mimi&pbtoMam}& *~ Inaxe, thanks to fund 
bouitfmimrtestoan ivoffien'sj^htsactivit 
WE . >:.• " " 

tfae ; .. wh© was borninGordon million,takingwesessjon 
up. piinl875,boughtthe , ofthehajltheffcingswr 

's rightsactivistand iBiaereanddonations. 
memberof the Michigan the DAHSM was able to 
Wfejnen'sHallofFame purchasethehaUforltS" 

Kjn«mtojfrjttfe',y4to restore it to its original restoration. 
l^rMi^ flffff, • j i f f f w . bewjty.flndtobeusedtoy Itoirrfbrmattoaion 

BIG PINKY 
FROM AWE e 

Rhodes was in Pinky's 
,_ band in the late '70s, retired, 

then came back in the late 
'90s. Cogo and Grupke 
joined in 2009. Woodruff 
came back in 2010. 

Pingston, the originator 
of the group, plays guitar 
and is lead vocalist. Peck and 
Amsdill, who went to Dexter 
schools together, play drums 
and saxophone respectively 
New York native Bauder 
plays bass. Rhodes, a music 
major from West Virginia, • 
plays key board and sings 
backup vocals. Mayer plays 
lead guitar and sings backup 
vocals, Woodruflf is the com
puter-recording engineer. 
Mayer and Woodruff were 
Pingston'sMilfordHigh 
School classmates. Cogo . 
plays percussion and Grupke 
is sound engineer, both went 
to college with Amsdill. 

All the band members 
learned music in high school 

Mayer, Cogo and Grupke 

Big Pinky to set to retto this year. 

played in various groups 
beforCJoining Pingston. 
Bauder played bass with 
Susie and the Nobles in 
New York prior to joining 
The Joint Effort Band. Peck 
played with the Derelex, The 
Sindells, The Pranksters, 
Mister Wiggly, and finally , 
The Joint Effort Band. 
Amsdill was a saxophonist 
with The Sindells. 

Pingston stayed in the 
public school music pro
gram all the way-through 
Milford Junior High and Mil-
ford High School. "Pinky" 

started writing music at age 
14 and teaching drums and 
guitar-attheageof 16, 

During his high school 
years, his band, theTll, 
Cobras, performed at the 
same gigs with The Rolling 

' Stones, The Dave Clark 
Five, The Four Seasons, and 
Mitch Rider ; 

His band also backed 
up artists on stage such as 
Paul Anka, Del Shannon, 
Barbara Lewis, Tony Clark, 
and Gino Washington, 

Woodruff played saxe-
PLEASE SEE ACTS/10 
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beauty, and to be used by for information on 
mteAmmWvw GordonHall,yistthtQ):// 
Mltefiloffitti'sSMtoClub' DexterMuseni&AHL̂  

Wzza, 

U 00 aMbw to C«M C«k* 
IE mmimmCtk%fftad», 

26-1900 
M SRt: titclatttepiaa.coiR 

paily happy hour 
2 p m - 4 p m 

;ie medium \)i/m with one item 

$5.00 each 
get as many ;ib yon like 

PIZZA 
OtllwryHmlUblf 

BerifcfiU 
Dexter Student Scholarships and 

Community Projects "\ . 
tickets available from Dexter-Area Merchants And Dexter Rotaria ŝ 

Tickets $ 5 Each or 5 For $ 2 0 
#;C|: Drawing at Dexter baize ; f ^ 

Saturday Atigust 137 PM • Monument Park 

WEAR IT. DO IT. MVE IT. 
IT3 YOUR LIFE! 
At Silver Maples we provide opportunities for individuals 
to corttinue actively building their lives on their owin 
teitns—grpwing, aging well and connecting with our 
community. 
Each day brings new Opportunities^ experiences^ 
and feelin^Si HoWdO you feel today? ̂  
Learn moreiat • ? 
www.siiverrriaples.6rg 

1(734) 47541111 www.sllvermaples.org OF CHELSEA 

V 111 I V 

• : > • ; 

MM 
mmmm •Ml 

http://www.siiverrriaples.6rg
http://www.sllvermaples.org
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ACTS 
FR0MPMJ9 

phone with Pingston in The 
| El Cobras and later formed 

the band called Beg, Borrow 
I and Steal. 

After a three-year hitch 
in the US, Army during 

| the Vietnam War, Pingston 
formed the band that 

[becameThe Joint Effqrt 
I Band by the mid-1970s. 

Band member&started 
I playing in the mid-1960s 
land are still performing the 
I same great music they all 
grew up with. They have-

f become onrof the most 
[ popular groups in this area. 

Although the band is 
(retiring from public events 
and performances members 
will do private functions 
for a special fee and-will be 
doing studio recordings of 

{classic rock and new origi
nal music/ 

RJ Spangler 
President of Spaiigler 

Blues and Jazz, RJ Spangler 
is a Detroit area drummer 

| (jazz & blues), bandleader 
i and music activist who. >j 
[manages Blues singers like 
^Detroit*s Queen of the blues, 
I Alberta Adlms.' -

He also has represented ^ 
I and backed the late Joe 
Weaver, Stanley Mitchell & •• 
Odessa Harris, and Johnnie • 

j Bassett, the master of blues 
[ guitar in Detroit. Before 1980, 
Spangler played in a band 
called Kuumba, and he also 

! Spangler has also played with 
iNiartha&theVanDelas, 
i The Drifters, Eari King, 

Thornetta Davis and more, 
Spangler earned his 

first Motor City Music 
Award jn 1982 with the Sun 
Messengers, a band he co-

-fdunded and named in 1980, 

Wnwnusk from 
A2 Magic 

Jeff Wawrzaszek, one of 
Michigan's most popular 
and experienced magicians, 
has been entertaining audi
ences for over 40 years and 
has presented his A2 Magic 
Show in most of the 50 
states, as well as overseas to 
oyer 13,500 audiences, 

Wawrzaszek, who has 
received numerous awards 
from his fellow magicians 
for excellence in magic.Will^ "it's a great honor to be 
brjngplenty of laughter, performing at Dexter Daze 

Foggy Bottom in Dexter sev
eral times and at graduation 
parties and other events. 

After whining the 
battle of the bands at Foggy 
Bottom last October, the 
band opened for the popu
lar cover band Echoes of 
Ptak/loyd last October 
in a concert at the Dexter v 
High School Center for the 
Performing Arts. 

The band's influences 
include Red Hot Chili Pep
pers, Flea, Victor Wooten, 
Chris Wolstenholme and 
Jesse Walker. 

Bousley and Hayes both 
plan on attending Albion 
College after DHS gradua
tion, and Low will attend the 
University of North Texas in 
the fall. Band members still 
hope to play when possible. 

fun and amazing magic to 
the Gazebo Stage with his 
award-winning magic show. 

"I'll also have free magic 
souvenirs for all the kids 
after the show," he says. 

UrehW 
. 'This young local band 
comprises Dexter High 
School students Graham 

vocals, Chad Bousley on\r"-
; electric guitar and backing 

vocals, and Biscuit Hayes on 
bass aijd backup vocals. 

Orchid, launched in early 
2010at a Student Produced 
Artistic Collaborative' > 
Events (SPACER club Jain 
Session, plays a variety of;: 
different genres from'funk 

. to jazz'to classic rock, .. 
The bandhas played at •.•:;" 

because we've all been going 
to this event since childhood 
and this event will have a 
strong influence on our musi
cal development," Low said, 
, "We plan on performing 
to our highest potential and 
hope'tobereceived'weil. We 
love playing music, espe
cially live, so we Won't hold 
back. This should be a good 
oldtime."; 

Cat Canyon and 

Singer, songwriter, guitar
ist Cat Canyon was born in 
Detroit and at an early age 
started collecting R&B and 
rockabilly records. 

Originally a cummer 
hepieked up the guitar to . 
..:••••; PLEASE SEE CAT/11 

THEWJBPUE ROSE THEATRE .'COMPANY 
CONSIDER 
THE OYSTER 

SEPTFMBPR3 

v'.\'>v\ j.), i r ^ n i ••<.>:, t>"i'-;v.'<' ' . ) " . : 

'...* clever, funny, and surprising script 06n'tmf$$ this one/ 
^Theater Examiner 

SAVE $10 PER TICKET 
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Chelsea Main (Plaza) Office 
734.47^13½ 

1010 S. Main St. Chelsea, Ml 48118 
' Chelsea Oowntown Office 

"•.'.:•;-.• " 734.47S.135S 
305 S. Main St Chelsea, Ml 48118 

Dexter Banking Center 
734.426.6000 

7101 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. Oexter, Ml 48130 

www.csbonline.com 
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accompany his voice on 
great songs by groups like 
Carl Perkins, Buddy Holly 
Johnny Burnette Trip and 
the Charms just to name a 
few, After moving to Chicago, 
he played different styles of 
music in the subways and 
in underground shows arid 
came back to his Michigan 
roots and rockabilly. 

Cat is joined by bass-
istMikeMckenzie-aka 
Rockabilly Mike -who 
brings his love of Psychobilly 
(he is bassist fornix Shooter)' 
and traditional rockabilly 
^Drummer Jeff Martin 

started playing at an early 
age, he has played in several' 
Christian and '50s through 
'80s rock projects. 

The song list will . 
Ukely include "Blast off", 
"Mustang SaUy,,M,Rockin' 
Robin)

,M'JoflnnyB.Goode,,) 
"Wild Thing," "Surfln' 
Slrd," "Pretty Woman," 
Teggy Sue," "Blue SUede 
S ôes>" "Hound Dog/' and 
other classics. • ' 
; "We're very exoited to be 
playing Dexter Daze/' Can
yon says.'ftlarkAmsdill (of 
BigPink>r)sawusatalocal 
club several months back and 
that's when we got the gig, 
. "Dexter is a very cool 
town. And the festival is top . 
notch. I remember seeing 
George Bedard perform, and 
the place was packed. We 
watittodotheisame."^" 

The band will perform 
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday so there is plenty 
of time to catch theraefe he 
s a y v •'• !'••' 
•:j "It's high energy rock and 

rockabilly and appropriate 
forallages" \ ; 

The band will also do a 
coupleof originals from 
their debutdisc'l^ri 
Suspicious" available at the 
show for $5 or on ifunes or 
CPBaby 
^Bringdrinks.because t l ^ 

. songs are very danceable 
and you will leave sweat-". 
tog," Canyon says. , 

He also predicts perfect 
weather. , 

"The band broke a curser* 
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Cat Canvon and the) CaotlvatoftDlavrockablMv music. 

he jokes. "We'd been sched
uled for several outdoor pep 
formances .but unbelievably 
rain rolled m just before 
our set. Remember the high 
winds and possible tor-nado 
that rolled through Saline 
for the Ann Arbor Art Fair .-
last year? We were setting 
up our equipment and they 
had to shut the fair down.", 

"But we've had many 
outdoor performances since 
with wonderful weather 
and great audience turn
out. So everyone should be 
prepared for a fun beautiful 
day with lots of great bands 
including Cat Canyon and 
theCaptryators", 

The RFD Boys 
The RFD Boys- "The < 

house bandof Michigan 
bluegrass'!-imbeen 
delighting Ann Arbor audi
ences since 1969 with musi
cianship and between-song 
humor. 

Roehrig, Paul Shapiro, on 
bass and high harmonies, • 
fiddler Dick Dieterle singing 
bass, and Will Spencer on 
baritone, banjo and Dobro. " 

"We'redelightedtobe 
playing Dexter Daze again, 
it has long been one of our 
favoritegigs," Roehrig says. 
'Always a great crowd and 
almost always great weather 
- alas, wê ve neverwoh the 
raffle. '. 

"WMe we don't have a 
planned song list, if s suiito 

include favorites like "Rocky 
Top," "Fox on the Run" and 
Tm My Own Grandpa." 
And we always finish up 
with the "Orange Blossom 
Special." ;-

"In addition to hard driv
ing bluegrass, we'll mix in 
some Hank Williams, Bob' 
Dylan,SteveEaii and, with 
luck, get Dick to do some 
yodelingl" 

p t h an appearance on 
the cover of Bluegrass 
Unlimited,-with songs 
recorded by the likes of 
the Country Gentlemen, -
and with performances 
alongside bluegrass greats 
like3ill Monroe and Ralph 
Stanley, the RFD Boys are a 
part of America's bluegrass 
tradition.^ 

One of southeastern 
Michigan's most durable. -
musical ensembles, they're 
very much a local tradition, 

• t o o : ' ' ; -:•'."'• , v , . v -
In October 1969, when the 

RFD Boys played their first 
concert together, they were 
still University of Michigan 
students, and bluegrass was 
unknown here.' 

Though they turned their 
degrees mto full-time, off
stage careers, their music 
has taken them all over 
Michigan and the Midwest, 
and as far away as Germany, 
France, and Malta. 

in the last threedeeades 
they ve shared stages with 
such greats as Bill Monroe 
and Ralph Stanley to Ricky 
Skaggs and Randy Travis. 
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The Library thanks the Generous Donors to the 

Beacon Dental • Busch's • Chelsea State Bank* Conlara School»Dancers Edge 
# Studio £>,• Dexter Family Dentistry • Dexter Lion's Club*V Dexter Pharmacy • 
Dexter Pub • Elliots Amusement* •Friends of the DDL • Generations Together, 
• Grohnert & Grohnert • Hackney Hardware • Katies Food &C Spirits • Kiwanis 

Club of Dexter • Meijer - Jackson Roa4 • Nicola's Books 4-P-almer Insurance • 
Purple Rose Theater • RollerRama II ^Brighton • Rotary Foundation - Dexter • 

State Farm Insurance • Westarbor Animal Hospital 

Don't forget the^Annual 
of the Library Giant Book Sale 

f, August 13jfotn9*mto3pm During Dexter Daze 
T h e Friends would like t o d u n k all o f their 

loyal customers for another great year 
and helping die Friends raise over $ I 4 > 0 0 0 to support 
>\ \- Library programs, oollections and s e m c ^ j ^ 

M55 Alpine St. - Dexter - 734-426-447 / 
Open Mon-Fri 9-9 - Sat 9-5 - Sun 1-5 

www.dexterJib.mi.us 

http://heritage.com
http://www.dexterJib.mi.us
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2011 MOTOR TREND CAR OF THE YEAR 
tt> T, K 

Test Drive Today at 

WAMmwi 

7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. Dexter 

^ 8 ¾^ DEXTER 
C"73«4] 3 8 B - D 7 9 1 
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Shop 24/7 www.thefamilydeal.com 

Home of the $ 9 . 9 6 Oil Change "0i«sei and Synthetic k r a » $«e assoeiitt for deti9s.* 
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